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Introduction 

Before You Start 

The WordPeifect Workbook helps you und~rstand how to create and fonnat a 
variety of documents with WordPerfect. Along the way you are introduced to 
many WordPerfect features and some valuable techniques for creating and 
editing documents. 

Because of the power and flexibility of WordPerfect, not all features or 
applications of the program can be covered in the workbook. However, by 
turning to the WordPerfect Reference Manual, you can find many of the 
answers you need when creating your own documents. 

Before using the WordPeifect Workbook, you should have already installed 
WordPerfect and read through the Getting Started section of the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual. 

Getting Started 
Getting Started provides valuable infonnation about starting WordPerfect, 
using the keyboard (or a mouse), and getting help. You are also given a 
quick overview of WordPerfect and the basics of word processing. 

Once you feel comfortable with the infonnation in Getting Started, then you 
are ready to begin the lessons in the workbook. 

Starting WordPerfect 
You need to start WordPerfect each time you use the workbook. The steps 
for starting WordPerfect can be found in Getting Started in the WordPeifect 
Reference Manual. 

LEARN Files 
The Learning files for the workbook should have been copied to a LEARN 
directory (e.g., C:\WP51\l.EARN) on your hard disk during installation. 

If you are running WordPerfect from two diskette drives, then turn to the Two Disk 
Drives heading in the Appendix of the workbook for additional details. 

For WordPerfect to find these files, you need to change your default directory 
after starting WordPerfect and before starting any of the lessons. 

1 After starting WordPerfect, press List (FS). 

2 Type an equal sign (=). 

3 Type c:\wp51\Iearn and press Enter to have WordPerfect look in the 
LEARN directory for the workbook files. 
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Tutorial 

Your Computer 

vi INTRODUCTION 

4 	 Press Enter to display the list of files, then press Exit (F7) to return to 
the normal editing screen. 

If you copied the workbook files to a directory other than C:\WP51\LEARN, 
then you need to type the name of that directory before pressing Enter in step 
3. 

A tutorial program is included in your WordPerfect package that introduces 
you to the keyboard, some basic skills of word processing, and several 
WordPerfect features. 

Each lesson in the tutorial displays the keys you need to press and provides 
comments about each step. All you need to do is match the keystroke(s) on 
the screen to continue a lesson. 

If you are unfamiliar with computers and word processing, or find that the 
first few lessons in the workbook are difficult, you may want to start learning 
about WordPerfect from the tutorial before you move on to the workbook. 

For details on starting the tutorial, turn to the On-Line Tutorial heading under 
Getting Help in the Getting Starting section of the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

WordPerfect is designed to take full advantage of your computer's unique 
capabilities. If you have a color monitor, you can change the colors of the 
WordPerfect editing screen. If you use a mouse, you can select WordPerfect 
features by using pull-down menus. 

The pull-down menus can be used with or without a mouse. For details on using the 
pull-down menus in WordPerfect. turn to the Pull-Down Menus heading under The 
Basics in the Getting Starting section of the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

Several of the more powerful features in WordPerfect (e.g., Graphics, 
Equations, View Document) work much better if you have a graphics card 
installed in your computer. 

For example, the Graphics feature lets you place graphic figures in a 
document. However, to actually see the figure while you are editing in 
WordPerfect, you need to have a graphics card installed in your computer. 

Even if you aren't using graphics in a document, a graphics card is still 
essential for the View Document feature to accurately display what your 
document will look like when it is printed. 

The View Document screens in the workbook illustrate what your screen should look 
like if you are using a high resolution graphics card in your computer. If your 
computer is using a lower resolution graphics card, then you may not see as much 
detail on your screen. 



Your Printer 

WordPerfect 
Settings 

Once you are in WordPerfect, you can see the name of the printer you 
selected during installation by pressing the Print key (Shift-F7) and checking 
the setting for the Select Printer option. 

If you selected more than one printer, then you can see all of them by 
choosing the Select Printer option on the Print menu (Shift-F7,s). 

When selecting a printer during installation, WordPerfect creates a special file with a 
.PRS extension ( e.g., HPLASEII.PRS for the HP LaserJet Series II). This file 
contains all the information WordPerfect needs to communicate with your printer. 

Printer Test 
Some of the features available in WordPerfect may not be available at your 
printer. For example, you may be able to place a graphics figure in your 
document, but your printer may not be able to print the figure. 

To help you find out which WordPerfect features your printer can handle, try 
sending the PRINTER.TST file (located in your WordPerfect directory) to the 
printer. 

Workbook Printer 
All the files used in the workbook lessons were created using a special 
Workbook Printer definition (WORKBOOK.PRS). WordPerfect automatically 
selects the Workbook Printer definition for you when you retrieve any of the 
workbook files. You do not need to worry about selecting the printer 
yourself. 

If WordPerfect cannot find the WORKBOOKPRS file, then the workbook files will be 
converted to work with your own printer. In this case, the lesson may not work 
properly. Check to make sure that the WORKBOOKPRS file is in your LEARN 
directory. 

The Workbook Printer definition is designed to demonstrate the features of 
WordPerfect. It is not designed to be used for printing documents. Before 
sending a document to the printer, you need to make sure that your own 
printer is selected. 

The workbook lessons let you know how and when you should select your own 
printer. 

Each copy of WordPerfect is shipped with exactly the same settings for 
margins, justification, line spacing, etc. These are known as the default 
settings of WordPerfect. 

The workbook lessons are designed to work with the default settings of 
WordPerfect. If you or someone else has used the Setup key (Shift-Fl) to 
customize the default settings, then some of the steps in the lessons may not 
work properly. 
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For example, all measurements (e.g., position numbers, tab settings, etc.) in 
WordPerfect are initially set to be displayed and entered in inches. If you 
change the default setting to centimeters, then each measurement you enter in 
a lesson will be converted to centimeters and the lesson will not work 
properly. 

If a lesson is not working properly, and someone else installed your copy of 
WordPeifect, check with that person to see if any of the default settings were 
changed. 

The workbook lessons are divided into three sections: Fundamentals I, 
Fundamentals II, and Special Features. 

Fundamentals I introduces many of the basic word processing features you 
will use each time you create a document with WordPerfect. Fundamentals II 
rounds out your training by demonstrating several formatting features, some 
simple macros, and a simple method for merging letters. 

Special Features introduces you to some of the more exciting and powerful 
features of WordPerfect, such as Tables and Equations, and shows you how 
they might be used in a document. 

Lesson Order 
If you are new to word processing, you should start with the lessons in 
Fundamentals I. If you are new to WordPerfect (but have used another word 
processor), you may want to start with the lessons in Fundamentals II. 

If you are already familiar with WordPerfect 5.0, you may want to go straight 
to the Special Features lessons to try out some of the new features of 
WordPerfect 5.1. 

The lessons listed below are designed to be completed together: 

• Lessons 2-6 
• Lessons 8-11 
• Lessons 13-14 
• Lessons 16-17 
• Lessons 19-22 

If you cannot complete a lesson in one sitting, save the document you are 
creating (use your own filename), then retrieve the file when you are ready to 
start the lesson again. 







Lesson 1: Notes 


Typing the Note 

A CURSOR 

A WORD WRAPPING 

A STATUS LINE 

Instead of reaching for a pen and piece of paper when you want to write a 
note, try using WordPerfect to quickly type and print the note. 

As you type in WordPerfect, press Shift to type capital (uppercase) letters. If 
you type an incorrect letter or word, press Backspace until the mistake is 
erased, then begin typing again. 

1 	 Type the following note without pressing Enter when you reach the end 
of a line. 

I have completed sections A through D of the medical form, but I am 
still confused about whether the benefits start on the last day of 
August or the first day of September. I would appreciate any 
information that you could give me. Thank you for your help. 
Virginia. 

There are three things that you may have noticed while typing the note. 

I have completed sections A through 0 of the medical form, but 1 

~~ ~~~~!tC:f~~f~~~~td:~e;~~e~~:~~~fiisw~~ra:r!~~a~:s!niay ~ 
information that you could give me. Thank you for your help. 

VJ.rginia. 


A 

~DOC 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.67" Pos 1.9~ 

First, a cursor (usually a blinking "_") moves ahead of the text as you type, 
or backward if you are using Backspace to erase a mistake. The cursor 
indicates the place where the next character will be typed or deleted (erased). 

Second, when a line fills with text, the cursor returns to the left margin in a 
new line. This automatic return is often referred to as word wrapping. 

The screens shown in the workbook lessons were created with the Workbook Printer 
selected. Because you selected your own printer when installing WordPerfect, the 
words may wrap in different places than those shown in the workbook screens. 

Third, the bottom line of the screen (the status line) lets you know which 
document (Doc) you are editing (you can edit two at once), the page you are 
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Printing the Note 

Clearing the Screen 

on (Pg), how far down the page the cursor is located (Ln) , and the current 
position of the cursor across the page (Pos). 

Now that you have typed the note, you are ready to print. 

1 Press Print (Shift-F7) to display the Print menu. 

rn 	Select Print from the File menu. 

2 	 Select Full Document (1) from the Print menu to send the note to the 
printer. 

If your printer does not print, check to make sure it is turned on, on-line, and 
that the printer cable is attached securely to your computer and printer. You 
may also want to read the Printer Control section in the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual for additional help. 

After printing the note, the screen can be cleared to begin creating or editing 
another document. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to let WordPerfect know you want to remove the note 
from your screen. 

rn Select Exit from the File menu. 

A message appears on the status line asking if you want to save the 
document (to a disk) for future use. For some documents, like notes, there 
may be no real need to store the document once it is printed. 

2 	 Type n (for no) to indicate that you do not want to save the note. 

rn Select No from the Yes/No prompt. 

A second message appears on the status line, asking if you want to exit 
(leave) WordPerfect. 

3 	 Type n to clear the screen and stay in WordPerfect. 

rn 	Select No from the Yes/No prompt. 
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Because you chose to stay in the program, WordPerfect clears the screen for 
you. 

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 1" 

By using Exit to clear the screen, you do not need to use Backspace to erase 
all the characters before starting a new document. 
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Lesson 2: Letter 1 - First Draft 


Typing the Inside 
Address 

Typing the Subject 
Line 

One of the documents most frequently created with WordPerfect is a letter. 

A letter may go through several drafts before it is ready to send. You might 

type the document once, review and edit the document, then print a final 

copy. 


In this lesson, you type and print the first draft of a letter for hotel 

reservations, and then finish making changes to the letter in lessons 4 and 6. 


Most business letters begin with a date and an inside address. The date will 

be added in the final draft (lesson 6), so let's start the first draft by typing 

the inside address. 


1 Type the first line of the inside address. 


Reservations Manager 

At this point, you need to start a new line at the left margin. 

2 Press Enter to return the cursor to the left margin and start a new line. 

By pressing Enter, you can start your own new line before the cursor reaches 
the right margin. Now, finish typing the inside address using Enter to end 
each line of the address. 

3 Type the rest of the address. 

Parkway Inn 
1780 Delaware Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14209 

Enter can also be used to add an empty line for double-spacing between 
blocks of text on the page. 

4 Press Enter to add an empty line. 

5 Press Enter again to start a new line for the subject of the letter. 

Some people use a subject line in a letter. The subject line briefly states the 
purpose of the letter. Because the reservations manager needs to quickly find 
out the purpose of the letter, you can emphasize the subject line by typing 
the words in capital (uppercase) letters. 

While you could hold down Shift to type the subject line, try using Caps 
Lock to lock all the letters on the keyboard into uppercase. 
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1 	 Press Caps Lock to type uppercase letters. Notice that the "Pos" on the 
status line switches to uppercase letters. 

Number keys and punctuation keys are not affected by Caps Lock. 

2 Type the subject line without holding down Shift. 

corporate marketing conference reservations 

3 Press Enter twice to double-space. 

Now, compare your letter to the one illustrated in the screen below. 

Reservations Manager 

Parkway Inn 

1780 Delaware Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14209 

CORPORATE MARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS 

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 2.33" Pos 1" 

From time to time during the lessons, a screen or printed document will be 
illustrated to help you decide if you are on the right track. 

If you have made a mistake and don't know how to correct it, you can always start 
the lesson over by using Exit (F7,n,n) to clear your screen. 

4 	 Press Caps Lock to return to typing lowercase letters. Notice that the 
"Pos" on the status line switches to lowercase letters again. 

Typing the Message 1 Type the message of the letter. 

We would like to make reservations for a marketing conference to be 
held on December 1, 2, and 3 of this year. A minimum of 40 people 
will be attending. Besides accommodations for those attending, we 
will also require your largest suite, a conference room, and an extra 
meeting room for smaller gatherings. 

An early confirmation would be sincerely appreciated. 

If you have not already used the arrow keys, they are usually located to the 
right of the typing keys on your keyboard. The arrow keys let you move the 
cursor up, down, left, or right through your document without disturbing the 
text. 
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Typing the Closing 

Because the arrow keys are used to move the cursor through text on your 
screen, they are sometimes called the cursor keys. 

[8 If you have a mouse, the cursor can be moved by placing the mouse pointer at 
the position on the screen where you want the cursor and clicking the left button. 

2 	 Place the cursor on the space after the word "also" in the last sentence of 
the first paragraph using the arrow keys. 

3 	 Press Backspace until you erase the word "also" and the space before it. 

The arrow keys can also be used to move to a place in your document where 
a word needs to be added. For example, you should probably add a word 
that describes the type of suite that needs to be reserved. 

4 	 Place the cursor on the first letter of the word "suite" in the same 
sentence. 

5 	 Type executive and press the Space Bar. 

Notice that the text in the line moves forward to make room for the new 
word. You can move the cursor anywhere you want in a document and add 
new text just by typing. 

6 	 Press Down Arrow (J.) once and watch how WordPerfect adjusts the 
words in each line to make room for the new text. 

You may need to press Down Arrow more than once to adjust the paragraph. 

This adjustment is called rewriting or reformatting, and WordPerfect does it 
for you as you move the cursor down through your text. 

Mter typing the message of the letter, you are ready to type the closing. 

1 Place the cursor after the period at the end of the sentence "An early 
confirmation. . .". 

2 Press Enter twice for double spacing, then type Sincerely, to begin the 
closing. 

3 Press Enter four times to leave room for a signature. 

4 Type the following two lines: 

Megan Sills 

Marketing Director 
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Printing the LeHer 

Saving the LeHer 

The first draft of the letter is finished. Before printing, compare your letter 
to the one illustrated below. 

Reservations Manager 

Parkway Inn 

1780 Delaware Ave. 

Buffalo, NY 14209 

CORPORATE MARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS 

We would like to make reservations for a marketing conference to 

be held on December 1, 2, and 3 of this year. A minimum of 40 

people will be attending. Besides accommodations for those 

attending, we will require your largest executive suite, a 

conference room, and an extra meeting room for smaller gatherings. 


An early confirmation would be sincerely appreciated. 

Megan Sills 

Marketl.ng Director 


Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 4.17" Pas 2.8" 

The letter can be sent to the printer using the Print menu. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7) and select Full Document (1) from the Print menu 
to send the letter to the printer. 

U3J Select Print from the File menu. 

Notice that the printed page looks similar to the text on your screen. As you 
type, WordPerfect makes sure that each line of text contains the same words 
on the screen as on the printed page. 

You may have also noticed that the text at the left and right margins is lined 
up evenly. This feature is called full justification, and is turned on when you 
first start WordPerfect. 

If you prefer to have an uneven (ragged) right margin when a document is 
printed, you can find out how by turning to the Special Techniques lesson at 
the end of Fundamentals I. 

With the document printed, you are ready to clear your screen with Exit. 
However, because the letter will be revised later on, it should be saved before 
clearing the screen. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) and type y (for yes) when you see the Save message. 

U3J Select Exit from the File menu. 

A "Document to be saved:" message is displayed on the status line at the 
bottom of the screen. Saving a document means storing it as a file on a 
diskette or hard disk. Before a file can be saved, the file needs to be named. 
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Displaying the 
Filename 

2 	 Type park and press Enter to name the file in which the letter will be 
saved. 

A light may glow on your computer to let you know that WordPerfect is 
saving the letter in a file on disk. After the letter has been saved, 
WordPerfect displays the "Exit WP? No (Yes)" message, asking if you want 
to exit the WordPerfect program. 

3 	 Type n (for no) to stay in the program with a clear screen. 

Before finishing the lesson, let's use the List Files feature to see if the file 
was actually saved. 

1 	 Press List (P5), then press Enter to display a list of files on your disk. 

[8J Select List Files from the File menu. 

,,"e
ADDRESS • TUT 978 08-25-89 Ol:llp 

•• Parent 
ADDRESS •WKB 

<Dir> 
642 08-25-89 01: IIp 

ADVANCED. TUT 3 08-25-89 Ol:l1p ALTI • WPM 132 08-25-89 01: IIp 
BANNER • TUT 631 08-25-89 01: IIp BEGIN • TUT 11 08-25-89 01: IIp 
BRIEF .WKB 6,640 08-25-89 Ol:l1p CHART .WKB 4,218 08-25-8901:11p 
CLIENTS .WKB 1,357 08-25-89 01: Up COMPASS .WKB 2,924 08-25-89 01:llp 
CUSTOMER. WKB 1,729 08-25-89 01: Up FUTURE .WKB 3,136 08-25-89 01: 11p 
GRAPH .WPG 1,196 08-25-8901:11p INCOME .WKB 1,823 08-25-89 01: Up 
INTRO • TUT 29,936 08-25-89 01: IIp INTRO 1 .TUT 9,408 08-25-89 01: IIp 
INVOICE • WKB 2,444 08-25-8901:11p ITINERY .WKB 2,257 08-25-89 01: IIp 
LABELA .WKB 560 08-25-89 01: IIp LABELB .WK8 929 08-25-89 01: Up 
LEARN • BAT 19 08-25-89 01:l1p LESS • TUT 11 08-25-89 01: IIp 
LESSl • TUT 4,989 08-25-8901:11p LESS2 • TUT 8,980 08-25-89 01.: Up 
LESS3 .TUT 7,631 08-25-89 01: IIp LESS4 .TUT 10,851 08-25-89 Ol:llp 
LESS5 .TUT 13,413 08-25-89 Ol:l1p LESS6 .TUT 7,229 08-25-8901:l1p 
LETTER .STY 
LETTER F. TUT 

799 08-25-89 01: Up 
679 08-25-89 01: IIp 

LETTER .TUT 
LETTER_P.TUT 

653 08-25-89 Ol:llp 
652 08-25-89 01: Up 

LETTERl • TUT 778 08-25-89 01: Up LIST • WKB 568 08-25-89 01: IIp 
MASTER .WKB BOB 08-25-89 01: IIp MEMO • TUT 569 08-25-89 01: IIp 

1 Ret;rieve; 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Print; 5 Short/Long Display; 
6 Look: 7 Other Directory; 8 Copy; 9 Find; N Name Search: 6 

At the top of the list is a header that includes the name of the current 
directory (e.g., C:\WP51\LEARN). WordPerfect saves all files to the current 
directory, unless you add the name of another directory to the filename when 
saving a file. 

While all the filenames on your screen may not be displayed in the above 
illustration, you should be able to find the PARK filename in the alphabetized 
list. If the filename is not visible, then you may need to press Down Arrow 
(t) 	until the name is displayed on the screen. 

If you are in the wrong place, press Cancel (F 1) until you return to the document 
screen, then try repeating step 1 again. You should not type anything or press any 
other key (except Enter) after pressing List to display the correct list of files. 
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After locating the file, notice that the size of the file (in bytes) and the date 
and time it was created (or changed) are included with the filename. This 
information can be important when trying to keep a large number of files 
organized. 

2 	 Press Exit (F7) to leave the list of files and return to the WordPerfect 
screen. 

You should now have a clear screen and be ready to continue with the next 
lesson. 
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Lesson 3: Memo Form 


Designing the Form 

Centering the Memo 
Title 

The heading of a memo usually includes titles for a date (Date), the name of 
the person receiving the memo (To), the name of the person sending the 
memo (From), and a brief description of the subject (Subject or RE). The 
area below the heading can then be used for typing a message. 

One of the advantages of using a word processor is that you can create a 
memo form that includes only the titles, save it, then retrieve the form any 
time you need to type a memo. 

The first step in creating a memo form is to design the form. For example, a 
simple design for a corporate memo might include the following titles and a 
line to separate the heading from the message. 

M 
A 
~ 
& 
I 
N 

I 
I 
1 

... 

I~' JI::: ~OW) 
ISubject: 

I 
I t , t-ltJ E. 

Corporate Memo 

1 
CE'NTER. 

.1 

I 
1 
I M , A 

I R 
6

I I 
N 

I I 
I , 
, 

I 
I 

Notice that the "Corporate Memo" title is centered between the margins. The 
rest of the titles in the memo heading are bolded (highlighted) to help the 
reader quickly find information in the heading. 

After deciding on a design, you can use the features in WordPerfect to help 
you create the form. 

1 	 Press Center (Shift-F6) to center the cursor between the left and right 
margins. 
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Highlighting the 
Other Titles 

The cursor moves to the center position in the first line (check the position 
number on the status line). 

2 Type Corporate Memo for the memo title. 

As you type, WordPerfect automatically centers the title between the margins. 

3 Press Enter to end centering and return the cursor to the left margin. 

4 Press Enter two more times to add extra spacing between the memo title 
and the memo heading. 

Now that the memo title has been created, you can type the rest of the titles 
by using Bold to highlight the text, and Tab and Enter to add extra spacing 
to the right and below the title. 

1 Press Bold (F6) to begin bolding. 

~ Select Appearance from the Font menu, then select Bold. 

Check the status line and notice that the "Pos" number is now as bright as 
the rest of the status line (monochrome screens) or a different color (color 
screens) to show you that Bold is on. 

2 Type To: and press Bold again to end bolding. 


3 Press Tab to add some space between the title and the text that will be 

filled in. 

4 Press Enter twice to add double spacing after the To title. 

Now that you have created the To title, type the From and Date titles using 
the same features. 

5 Press Bold, type From: for the title, then press Bold again to end 
balding. 

6 Press Tab for extra spacing to the right of the title, then press Enter 
twice to double space after the title. 

7 Press Bold, type Date: for the title, then press Bold again to end bolding. 

8 Press Tab for extra spacing to the right of the title, then press Enter 
twice for double spacing after the title. 

Now, try typing the Subject title on your own, following the keystrokes in 

steps 7 and 8. 


9 Type Subject: for the last title using Bold, Tab, and Enter. 
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Creating a Line 

Your memo form should now look similar to the one illustrated below. 

Corporate Memo 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 2.83" Pes 1" 

Equal signs (=) can be used to draw a simple double line between the 
heading and the message area. However, instead of typing one character at a 
time, there are two ways that you can quickly create a line with equal signs. 

The first way is to simply hold down the key. 

1 	 Hold down the equal sign (=) key until the line is filled with equal sign 
characters, then release the key. 

You may need to press Backspace to erase any equal signs that wrap to the next line. 

Most of the keys on your keyboard are designed to repeat when you hold 
them down. This is a great feature if you want to repeat a character, or hold 
down an arrow key to move the cursor quickly through your text. 

The function keys (Fl through FlO, etc.), which are used to select WordPerfect 
features, also repeat when you hold them down. However, to select a feature (such 
as F6 for Bold), all you need to do is tap the key lightly. 

2 	 Hold down Backspace to quickly erase the line of equal signs. 

While repeating keys are a feature of your keyboard, WordPerfect also 
provides a more precise way of repeating a character by entering a repeat 
value, then typing the character. 

3 Press Center (Shift-F6) to center the line of equal signs. 

4 Press Repeat (Esc) to select the Repeat feature. 

5 Type 40 for the repeat value, then type an equal sign (=). 

A centered line of 40 equal signs immediately appears. By using a repeat 
value, you can instantly create a line that is exactly the length you need. 

6 	 Press Enter twice to end centering and double space. 
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Inserting a Date 

Saving the Form 

Your memo fonn should now look similar to the one illustrated below. 

Corporate Memo 

TO: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.11" Pos 1" 

Before saving the memo fonn, an extra item can be added to the design that 
will save you time when filling in the memo. 

1 Place the cursor on the Date title, then press End to move the cursor to 
the end of the line. 

2 Press Date/Outline (Shift-F5) and select Date Code (2). 

[8J Select Date Code from the Tools menu. 

The current date appears! And because you selected Date Code, the 
displayed date will always be current whenever you fill in or print the memo. 

Important: The date that appears is the date in your computer's internal clock. If 
the date is incorrect, check your DOS manual for details on changing the date. 

With the date code added, the memo fonn is ready to be saved. 


1 Press Exit (F7) and type y (for yes) to save the memo. 


2 Type memo for the filename, then press Enter to save the fonn. 


3 Type n to stay in WordPerfect and clear the screen. 


If you want to see if the file was actually saved on disk, go ahead and use 

List (F5) as you did in Lesson 2. Otherwise, you are ready to continue with 

the next lesson. 
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Lesson 4: Letter 1 - Second Draft 


Retrieving the 
Letter 

A 	FILENAME 

The first draft of the reservation letter (lesson 2) has been reviewed by the 
marketing director (Megan Sills) and contains a few editing remarks. 

Because the first draft has already been saved in a file on disk, all you need 
to do is retrieve the letter, make the necessary changes, print it for final approval, 
then save the edited letter. 

List Files can be used to retrieve the letter from the file on your disk. 

1 	 Press List (F5), then press Enter to display a list of files on your disk. 

[8] Select List Files from the File menu. 

2 	 Move the cursor to the PARK filename, then select Retrieve (I) from the 
menu at the bottom of the screen. 

A copy of the file is retrieved to the WordPerfect screen for editing. The name 
of the file is displayed in the left half of the status line for your convenience. 

Reservations Manager 

Parkway Inn 

1780 Delaware Ave. 

Buffalo, NY 14209 


CORPORATE MARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS 

We would like to make reservations for a marketing conference to 

be held on December 1, 2, and 3 of this year. A minimum of 40 

people will be attending. Besides accommodations for those 

attending, we will require your largest executive suite, a 

conference room, and an extra meeting room for smaller gatherings. 


An early confirmation would be sincerely appreciated. 

Megan Sills 

Marketing Director 


t;,. C: \ WP51 \LEARN\PARK 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln I" Pos 1" 
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Typing Over the With a copy of the first draft on the screen, you are ready to begin making 
Dates changes. Checking the edited letter, it appears that the conference has been 

moved to December 6, 7, and 8. 

Reservations Manager 
Parkway Inn 
1780 Delaware Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14209 

RESERVATIONS 
6,7, &1,,1/7

We would like to ma'~~-'~nB for a marketing conference to 
be held on Decembe 1, 2, and 3 f this year. A minimum of 40 
people will be atten • B des accommodations for those 
attending, we will require your largest executive suite, a 
conference room, and an extra meeting room for smaller gatherings. 

An early confirmation would be sincerely appreciated. 

Megan Sills 
Marketing Director 

1 Place the cursor on the number "1" in the first paragraph. 


Instead of erasing each date and then typing the new date, Typeover can be 

used to replace the numbers as you type. Typeover is turned on and off by 

pressing Insert on your keyboard. 


2 Press Insert (Ins) to tum on Typeover. 


When Typeover is on, a "Typeover" message appears in the left half of the 

status line. 


3 Type 6, 7, and 8 to replace the old with the new dates. 

4 Press Insert again to tum off Typeover and return to inserting text. 
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Moving the Sentence The sentence about the mlmmum number of people attending the conference 
needs to be moved to the beginning of the second paragraph. 

Reservations Manager 

Parkway Inn 

1780 Delaware Ave. 

Buffalo, NY 14209 


~ORPORATE MARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS 

..J We would like to make reservations for a marketing conference to

l b:o~i;dw~~lD~~e:~~~n~ a~~S~d~! ~~~~~~~~ti~Sm}~;m~~o~! 40 

~ Qttending , we wIll require your largest executive suite, a
i conference room, and an extra meeting room for smaller gatherings. 

n early confirmation would be sincerely appreciated. 

Megan Sills 

Marketing Director 


One way of moving the sentence would be to erase it using Backspace, and 
then type it again at the beginning of the second paragraph. However, 
WordPerfect provides a Move feature that performs the same task with just a 
few keystrokes. 

1 Place the cursor anywhere in the "minimum people" sentence. 

2 Press Move (Ctrl-F4). 

rn Choose Select from the Edit menu. 

3 Select Sentence (1) from the menu. 

The entire sentence is immediately highlighted so you can see the text that will 
be moved. A menu on the status line lets you select a Move, Copy, Delete, or 
Append option. 

4 Select Move (1) to remove (cut) the sentence from the paragraph. 

The sentence is removed from the screen and saved in a special file. Now all 
you need to do is indicate where you want the sentence placed and retrieve it 
with Enter (instead of Retrieve). 

5 Place the cursor at the beginning of the second paragraph. 

6 Press Enter to retrieve the sentence. 
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A MOVED SENTENCE 

Changing the 
Margins 

You have completed the move in just a few keystrokes. Now, check your 
screen to make sure that the sentence is in the correct place. 

Reservations Manager 

Parkway Inn 

1780 Delaware Ave. 

Buffalo, NY 14209 


CORPORATE MARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS 

We would like to make reservations for a marketing conference to 

be held on December 6, 7, and 8 of this year. Besides 

accommodations for those attending, we will require your largest 

executive suite, a conference room, and an extra meeting room for 

smaller gatherings. 


t>- ~o:i~i:ms~!c!~ei;~!:r:~!!t=~. attending. An early confirmation 

Megan Sills 

Marketing Director 


c: \wp51 \LEARN\PARK Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.33" Pas 1" 

Because the letter includes only two paragraphs, the editing remarks indicate 
that the left and right margins should be changed to 2 inches. 

_2"_' i-:ZIL-
Reservati Jns Manager 

P6rkway I~n 

1780 Delatare Ave. 

Buffalo, IJY 14209 


CORPORATE IMARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS 

We would like to make reservations for a marketing copference to 

be held 0 December 6, 7, and 8 of this year. Besidep 

accommoda ions for those attending, we will require your largest 

executivelsuite, a conference room, and an extra meeing room for 

smaller gTtherings. 


A minimumlOf 40 people will be attending. An early infirmation 

would be rincerely appreCiated. 


Megan sills 

MarketingIDirector 


Margins can be changed by using the Format key. The word "format" is a 
standard term in word processing and indicates the style of your document or 
the form into which the text is placed. 
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For example, WordPerfect assumes that the paper size on which you are printing 
is 8.5" x 11" (unless you select another size), and that there needs to be a 1 inch 
margin around the edge of the page (left, right, top, and bottom). 

As you type text, it is adjusted to fill in (fit) the format. When you want to 
change the format, 

1 Press Home twice, then press Up Arrow (t) to move the cursor to the very 
beginning of the text in the letter. 

2 Press Format (Shift-F8) to display a main menu of all the formats available. 

Format 

1 - Line 
Hyphenation Line Spacing 
Justification Margins Left/Right 
Line Height Tab Set 
Line Numbering Widow/Orphan Protection 

2 - Page 
Center Page (top to bottom) Page Numbering 
Force Odd/Even Page Paper Size/Type 
Headers and Footers Suppress 
Margins Top/Bottom 

3 - Document 
Display Pitch Redline Method 
Initial Codes/Font Summary 

4 - Other 
Advance Overstrike 
eondi tional End of Page Printer Functions 
Decimal Characters Underline spaces/Tabs 
Language 

Selection: Q 

From the main menu, you can select from one of four menus for changing the 
format. Because left and right margins affect the length of a line, you need to 
select the Line Format menu. 

3 Select Line Format (1). 

[8 Select Line from the Layout menu. 

4 Select Margins (7) from the Line Format menu. 

5 Type 2 and press Enter for the left margin, then type 2 and press Enter 
for the right margin. 

6 Press Exit (F7) to return to the letter, then press Down Arrow (,J,) to reformat 
the text. 

You can immediately see the results of setting larger left and right margins. 
WordPerfect has automatically adjusted the text to fit into the new line length. 
Now there are more and shorter lines. 

Before changing the margins, you used the Home key to move the cursor to 
the beginning of the letter. Each time you change a format, WordPerfect 
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A 	CURSOR (EDITING SCREEN) 

A 	CURSOR (REVEAL CODES 
SCREEN) 

places a code in your document at the cursor that changes the text from that 
point forward through the document. In order to change the entire document, 
you need to have the cursor at the beginning of the text. 

Format codes (and all other WordPerfect codes) can be seen by using the Reveal 
Codes screen. 

7 	 Make sure the cursor is at the beginning of the letter, then press Reveal 
Codes (Alt-F3). 

[}3j 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

The screen is split in half, with the upper screen displaying the text as you 
normally see it when typing, and the lower screen revealing the text and all the 
codes WordPerfect uses to format the text exactly the way it will be printed. 

b... ~eservations Manager 
~ Parkway Inn 

1780 Delaware Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14209 

CORPORATE MARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS 

We would like to make reservations for a 

marketing conference to be held on December 6, 

7. and 8 of this year. Besides accommodations 

C:\WP51\LEARN\PARK 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 2" 

[L/R Mar:2", 2,,]Qvations Manager[HRt] 

~;~~W~~l!~~~:R~. [HRt] 

Buffalo, NY 14209 [HRt] 

[HRt} 
[HRt] 
CORPORATE MARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS [HRt] 
(RRt) 
We would like to make reservations for a[SRt] 
marketing conference to be held an December 6, [SRt] 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

The cursor in the top screen (editing screen) is mirrored by a cursor in the 
bottom screen (Reveal Codes screen). The cursor in the Reveal Codes screen 
is normally a solid block that highlights each code or character as you move 
the cursor. 

8 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[}3j Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

While in the Reveal Codes screen, you can edit and format as though you were 
in the normal editing screen. In fact, many people prefer to use the Reveal 
Codes screen when formatting a document to make sure that formatting codes 
are placed in the correct positions. 

From time to time the Reveal Codes screen will be used in the lessons to help 
you understand how WordPerfect takes care of formatting your document. As 
you become more familiar with the screen, Reveal Codes will become much more 
important to you when using WordPerfect. 
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Centering the LeHer 

Previewing the 
LeHer 

Although it was not mentioned in the editing remarks, a short letter usually 
looks better on the page if it is centered between the top and bottom margins. 

You could move to the beginning of the letter and press Enter a few times to 
push the text down the page. However, WordPerfect provides a Center Page 
Top to Bottom feature that does all the work for you. 

1 	 Press Home three times and then Up Arrow (i) to move the cursor to the 
beginning of the letter. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Page (2) to display a menu of page 
formats. 

[8) Select Page from the Layout menu. 

3 	 Select Center Page Top to Bottom (1) from the menu, type y, then press 
Exit (F7) to return to the letter. 

While the letter is not centered in the editing screen, you can see it centered 
in a special View Document screen. View Document lets you see how your 
document will appear on the printed page. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7). 

[8) Select Print from the File menu. 

2 	 Select View Document (6), then select Full Page (3) to view the entire 
letter. 

If you have a graphics card in your computer, you should see the full page 
displayed on the screen. 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Faci-ng Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

If you do not have a graphics card in your computer, then WordPerfect does 
its best to represent the printed page on your screen. You may not be able 
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Printing the LeHer 

Looking into the File 

to read the text; however, you should be able to see the added space above 
the text that indicates the letter will be centered. 

In the View Document screen. as in the editing screen. the length and number of lines 
in the letter will depend on which printer you selected when installing WordPerfect. The 
View Document screen above displays the letter with the Workbook Printer selected. 

WordPerfect lets you move in for a closer look at the page by using the 100% 
and 200% options at the bottom of the screen. 

3 	 Select 100% (1) from the menu line at the bottom of the preview screen. 

This view represents your document at the actual size of 8.5" x 11". Because 
most screens are smaller than the actual size, you can only see part of the page 
at a time. However, you can use the arrow keys to move around on the page. 

The 200% option displays your document at twice the actual size. 

4 	 Select 200% (2) from the menu line at the bottom of the screen. Use the 
arrow keys to move around on the page. 

You can also see two pages at a time (Facing Pages) if you are previewing a 
mUlti-page document. Since even pages are displayed on the left and odd pages 
on the right, page 1 is displayed by itself in Facing Pages. 

After previewing the letter, you can return to the Print menu to send it to the 
printer. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

rn 	The right-hand button on the mouse works like Cancel. 

2 	 Press Print (Shift-F7) to display the Print menu. 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

3 	 Select Full Document (1) to send the second draft of the letter to the printer. 

While you cannot make any corrections to the document from the View 
Document screen, you can return to the editing screen, make the necessary 
changes, then view the document again before printing. 

At the beginning of the lesson you were told that the letter on your screen is 
only a copy of the file contents on disk. If that is true, then you have been 
making changes to the copy while the original has remained untouched. 

1 	 With the printed letter in hand, press List (F5), then press Enter to display 
the list of files. 

CB Select List Files from the File menu. 
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Replacing the File 

2 Move to the PARK filename and select Look (6) from the menu at the 
bottom of the screen. 

Reservations Manager 

Parkway Inn 

1. 780 Delaware Ave. 

Buffalo, NY 14209 


CORPORATE MARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS 

We would. like to make reservations for a marketing conference to 

be held on December 1, 2. and 3 of this year. A minimum of 40 

people will be attending. Besides accommodations for those 

attending, we will require your largest executive suite, a 

conference room, and an extra meeting room for smaller gatherings. 


An early confirmation would be sincerely appreciated. 

Megan Sills 

!:,!arketing Director 


Look: 1 Next Doc; 2 Prev Doc: 0 

What you see are the actual contents of the PARK file on disk. Compare the 
file contents to the printed letter and you can immediately see that the document 
in the file has not been changed. 

3 	 Press Exit (F7) once to leave the Look screen, then press Exit again to 
return to the edited letter. 

Although the letter on file and the edited copy on your screen are now different, 
they both have the same filename. Because the letter in the file on disk is no 
longer needed, it can be replaced with the edited version. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) and type y to save the edited letter. 

The name PARK appears next to the "Document to be saved:" message at the 
bottom of the screen. When you retrieve a copy of the file, it is given the 
same name as the file on disk. WordPerfect always displays the name of the 
copy in case you want to use the same name when saving. 

The name of the directory or diskette from which the document is retrieved is also 
included with the name of the document. When the directory or diskette name is included 
with the filename, it is called the "pathname" of the file. For example, 
C:\WP51\LEARMPARK would be the full pathname of the PARK file if it were saved 
in a subdirectory called LEARN in the WP51 directory. 

2 	 Press Enter to use the PARK nanle. 

WordPerfect checks to see if there is another file on disk with the same name. 
Because the PARK filename already exists, WordPerfect asks if you want to 
replace the original letter with the edited copy on the screen. 
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3 	 Type y to replace the original letter with the edited version, then type n to 
stay in WordPerfect and clear the screen. 

Was the original letter replaced by the edited copy? Before finishing the lesson, 
you can check again by using Look. 

4 	 Press List (F5), then press Enter to display the list of files. 

[8J Select List Files from the File menu. 

5 	 Move the cursor to PARK and press Enter to select the Look option. 

You can select Look by typing a "6" or an "L", or by pressing Enter. 

Compare the printed letter to the file contents. As you can see, the first draft 
of the letter is gone and the edited version is now in the PARK file. 

6 	 Press Exit (F7) once to leave the Look screen, then press Exit again to 
return to the document screen. 

The advantages of being able to work on a copy while keeping the original 
safely stored are important. And once you are satisfied with the changes, it 
only takes a few keystrokes to replace the original version with the edited copy. 
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Lesson 5: Memo Fill-in 


Retrieving the 
Memo Form 

Filling In the 
Heading 

Editing In Reveal 
Codes 

A memo needs to be sent to all department managers informing them of the 
plans for a regional marketing conference. Because you have already created 
and saved a memo fom1 (lesson 3), you can retrieve it, fill it in, and print the 
memo. 

Beginning with a clear screen, 

1 	 Press List (F5), then press Enter to display the list of files. 

[8] Select List Files from the File menu. 

2 	 Place the cursor on the MEMO file, and then select Retrieve (1) to 
retrieve the file. 

With the memo fom1 on the screen, you can start filling in the heading 
information. 

1 Place the cursor on the To title and press End to move the cursor to the 
end of the line. 

2 Type All Marketing Managers for the To information. 

While filling in the memo heading, it may be useful to note some additional 

details about the Reveal Codes screen. 


1 Place the cursor at the beginning of the From title. 


2 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to see the WordPerfect codes in the memo. 


[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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A NORMAL DISPLAY 

A TEXT AND CODES 

A BAR WITH TAB STOPS 

Your screen should now look similar to the one illustrated below, with the 
top half of the screen displaying the memo the way it normally looks, and 
the bottom half of the screen displaying the memo with all the WordPerfect 
codes. 

Corporate Memo 

To: 	 All Marketing Managers 

!:rom: 	 ~ 

Date: September 14,1989 

Subject: 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\MEMO 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.83" Pas 1" 

[HRt] -[BOLD]TO: [bold] [TabJAll Marketing Managers[HRt] 
[HRt] 
[BOLD]iirom: [bold) [Tab1 [HRt) 

~:~~~]Date: [bold] {Tab] [Date:3 1,4] {HRt] ~ 

CURt] 

[BOLD]Subject: (bold] [Tab] [HRt] 

[HRt] 

[CENTER] ........ ,."' .. "''''~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ "''''''==== ...... ''''' '" '" '" = ===== CURt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

A reverse video bar divides the screen in half and indicates the position of 
each tab stop setting with a triangle. 

Below the bar is the Reveal Codes screen, which displays the codes that 
WordPerfect places in a document whenever you press a key such as Tab, 
Enter, or Bold. Each code tells WordPerfect exactly what to do when 
displaying or printing the memo. 

The [BOLD] and [bold] codes around the From title tell WordPerfect to begin 
and end printing bolded characters. 

3 	 If it is not already there, press Right Arrow (~) to place the cursor 
between the [BOLD] and [bold] codes surrounding the From title. 

When the cursor is between the Bold codes, the Position number on the status 
line is bolded (top half of the screen). 

4 	 Press Right Arrow (~) until the cursor is on the [Tab] code. 
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- -

A UNBOLDED POS NUMBER 


A CURSOR ON [TAB] CODE 


When the cursor moves past the [bold] code, WordPerfect ends balding and 
returns to displaying (and printing) normal text, and the Position number 
returns to a normal display. 

Corporate Memo 

To: 	 All Marketing Managers 

From: 

Date: September 14,1989 

Subject: 
Vf_c: \WP51 \LEARN\HEMO 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.83" Pos 1.5" 

[HRt] 
[BOLD]TO: [bold1 [TablAll Marketing Managers[HRt] 
[HRt] 
[BOLD] From: [boldllli'!l!ll(HRt] 

~:~~~]Date: [bold] [A] [Date:3 1,4] [HRt] 
[HRt] 
[BOLD]Subject: [bold] [Tab] [HRt] 
[HRt] 


[CENTER] "''""=--'" ""''' ...~ .. '''''''''' '" "''' "'''''''''''''''''''+- "''' = ='" ~ =." "'''''''' [HRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

The tab is shown as a [Tab] code, and moves the cursor to the next tab stop 
setting. 

S 	 Press Right Arrow to move the cursor past [Tab]. 

Once you insert a tab, it can be quickly adjusted by resetting the tab stops 
instead of adding or erasing spaces. In addition, text will line up on a tab, 
but may not always line up if you have used spaces. 

While you are in the Reveal Codes screen, you may want to try filling in the 
rest of the memo heading. 

6 	 Make sure that the cursor is to the right of the [Tab] code in the Reveal 
Codes screen, and then type Megan Sills for the From information. 

As you make changes in the bottom half of the screen (Reveal Codes), you 
can see the effect they are having on the memo in the upper half of the 
screen. 

7 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of the Subject line, then press End to 
move the cursor to the end of the line. 

When you press End, the cursor moves past all of the codes in the line to the 
exact place you need to enter the information for the subject. This is 
especially helpful when you are in the normal editing screen and cannot see 
the WordPerfect codes. 

8 	 Type Corporate Marketing Conference for the subject information. 
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A 	[HRt] CODE 

A 	[DATE:3 1, 41 CODE 

Typing the Message 

Before leaving the Reveal Codes screen, notice the [HRt] and [Date:3 1, 4] 
codes. 

Corporate Memo 

TO: 	 All Marketing Managers 

Megan Sills 

Date: September 14,1989 

Subject: Corporate Marketing conference_ 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\HEMO Doc IMlLn 2.5" 5"_Pas 

[HRt] 

[BOLD}Date: [bold1-[Tab] [Date:3 1,41 [HRt] 


~:~blSUbject: {bold] [TablcAorate Marketing ConferencellDilll ~ 
[HRt] 

(CENTER] ~=======~= ===~ ="'== ===="' .. "',.'''''''====== ............ [HRt1 

[HRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

The [HRt] codes are inserted each time you press Enter. They tell 
WordPerfect to end the current line and return to the left margin to start a 
new line. The [Date:3 1, 4] code tells WordPerfect to display and print the 
current date in the memo. 

You are probably beginning to realize that codes are very similar to text. 
You insert them by pressing a key, and you can erase them with Backspace 
or Delete. 

9 	 Place the cursor on the [Tab] code next to "Corporate Marketing 
Conference. " 

10 	Press Delete (Del) to erase the code, then press Tab to insert another 
[Tab] code into the memo. 

As you can see, a code is simply an instruction telling WordPerfect exactly 
what you want done with the text. 

11 	 Press Reveal Codes to return to the document screen. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

12 	Press Page Down (PgDn) to move the cursor to the very end of the 
memo form. 

You can now finish filling out the memo by typing the message in the area 
below the line of equal signs. 
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Underlining a Word 

1 	 Type the following message: 

We have arranged a Corporate Marketing Conference for December 
6, 7, and 8 to be held at the Parkway Inn in Buffalo, New York. All 
marketing managers and representatives are required to attend. If 
you wish to bring a spouse or friend, please let Beverly know by the 
end of the month so that arrangements can be made. 

I will let you know when final approval has been given for the time 
and place. 

Because the reservations at the Parkway Inn have not been confirmed, the 
word "tentatively" should be included before "arranged." It would also be a 
good idea to emphasize the word by underlining it. 

1 	 Place the cursor on the "a" at the beginning of the word "arranged" in the 
first sentence of the message. 

2 	 Press Underline (F8), and type tentatively in the memo. 

[BJ Select Appearance from the Font menu, then select Underline. 

Notice that the word is underlined as you type, and that the Position number 
on the status line is underlined to indicate that Underline is on. 

Underlining on the screen depends on the type of monitor you are using. Color 
monitors may display the characters in a different color, rather than with a line 
beneath. Some monochrome monitors cannot display underlining at all, but in all 
cases the codes can be seen in Reveal Codes. 

3 	 Press Underline (F8) to tum off the feature, then press the Space Bar. 

Your filled in memo should now look similar to the one illustrated in the 
screen below. 

Corporate Memo 

TO: 	 All Marketing Managers 

From: Megan Sills 

Date: September 14,1989 

Subject: Corporate Marketing Conference 

We have t-entatively ~rranged a Corporate Marketing Conference for December 6, 

7, and 8 to be held at the Parkway Inn in Buffalo, New York. All 

marketing managers and representatives are required to attend. It 

you wish to bring a spouse or friend, let Beverly know by 

the end of the month so thilt (:df1 he made. 


I will let you know when final approv[ll hac; b';"n given for the time 

and place. 


c: \WP5~ \LEARN\HEMO 	 DOC 1 Pg ~ Ln 3,~7" Pos 3" 
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Setting a Tab Stop 	 The infonnation in the heading may not be lined up on the same tab stop, or 
may be too close to one or more of the titles. You could line up the 
infonnation by adding one or more extra tabs on each line. However, the 
problem can also be corrected by setting a single tab stop for the entire 
memo. 

1 	 Press Home twice, then Up Arrow (I) to move the cursor to the 
beginning of the text in the memo. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Line (1) to display the menu of line 
fonnats. 

[8] Select Line from the Layout menu. 

3 	 Select Tab Set (8). 

A tab ruler appears at the bottom of the screen with a L's above ruler 
marking the position of each current tab stop. The memo is displayed so that 
you can see what happens to the document as you edit the tab stops. 

A MEMO 

A. TAB STOPS 	 Corporate Memo 

To: 	 All Marketing Managers 

From: Megan Sills 

Date: September 14,1989 

Subject: Corporate Marketing COnference 

:c~:~:rt~~t;~i~~~Y8a~~a~~e~e~dC~~~~:t;a~:~:;t!~~ ~~n::~~~~. f~~w ~ 
York. All marketing managers and representatives are required to 
attend. If you wish to bring a spouse or friend, please let 
Beverly know by the end of the month so that arrangements can be 
made. 

L ..•• L .••• L ••.• L •... L ..•• L •••• L .... L .... L ... L .... L .... L ..•• L •••• L •••. L ••.. L ••• 

6,· ll" A ~3" 	 :6"+2" :4 +5" .. 7" 
Delete EOL (clear tabs); Enter Number (set Del (clear tab); 

Type; Left: Center; Right; Decimal; .~ Dot Press Exit when done. 
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The numbers in the ruler represent the left margin (0") and distances from the 
left margin (+1",+2",+3", ... ). WordPerfect is set with a tab stop every half 
inch. 

A. LEFT MARGIN 

A DISTANCE FROM LEFT Corporate Memo 

MARGIN 
To: 	 All Marketing Managers 

From: Megan Sills 

Date: September 14,1989 

Subject: Corporate Marketing Conference 

We have tentatively arranged a Corporate Marketing Conference for 
December 6, 7, and 8 to be held at the Parkway Inn in Buffalo, New 
York. All marketing managers and representatives are required to 
attend. If you wish to bring a spouse or friend, please let 
Beverly know by the end of the month so that arrangements can be 
made. V 

t> T'" .~.... ~.... ~ ... '7'" .~ .... ~ .... L •.•• ~ ••.• ~ •••• ~ •••• ~ ••• "7"" .~.... ~ .... ~... 
0" +1" +2" +3" +4" +5" +6" +7" 
Delete EOL (clear tabs); Enter Number (set tab); Del (clear tab); 

Type: Left; Center: Right; Decimal; .~ Dot Leader; Press Exit when done. 


Let's erase all the tab stops by using Delete to End of Line, then set a single 
tab stop 1.5 inches from the left margin. 

4 	 Press Home and Left Arrow (f---) to move to the beginning of the ruler. 

A -1" is displayed at the beginning of the ruler. It represents the left edge of 
the page and the size of the left margin. 

5 	 Press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End) to erase all the preset tab stops. 

6 	 Type 1.5 for one and a half inches from the left margin, then press Enter 
to set the tab stop in the ruler. 
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A HEADING INFORMATION 

A. NEW TAB STOP 

A TAB SETTING CODE 

An "L" is placed in the tab ruler at 1.5 inches from the left margin, and the 
information in the heading lines up at the new tab stop. 

Corporate Memo 

V 
'1'0: All Marketing Managers 

F:t"om: Megan Sills 

Date: September 14,1989 

Subject: Corporate Marketing Conference 

We have tentatively arranged a Corporate Marketing Conference for 
December 6, 7. and 8 to be held at the Parkway Inn in Buffalo, New 
York. All marketing managers and representatives Bre required to 
attend. If you wish to bring a spouse or friend, please let 
Beverly know by the end of the month so that BIrangements can be 
made. v ...... ~ ......... . 

-1" 0" t-\" ... 2" +3" +5 ,. +6" 
Delete EOL tabs 1; Enter Number (set Del (clear tab); 
Type; Left: Right; Decimal; . ~ Dot Press ElCit when done. 

As you change the tab settings in the tab ruler, WordPerfect reformats the 
document so that you can see the results. 

7 Press Exit (F7) twice to save the new tab setting and return to the memo. 

Now all the information in the memo heading is lined up at 1.5 inches from 
the left margin (or whatever setting you selected). 

8 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the Tab Setting code. 

m Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Corpora1:e Memo 

TO: All Marketing Managers 

Megan Sills 

Date: September 14,1989 

Subject: Corporate Marketing Conference 

C:\WP51\LEARN\MEMO Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 1" 
i 

~~::~]Set:Rel: +1.5"]~orporate Memo[HRt] 

[HRt] 

[BOLD]To: [bold] [Tab)All Marketing Managers(HRt] 

[HRt] 

[BOLD] From: [bold] [Tab]Megan 51] Is [HRtJ 

[HRt] 
[BOLD] Date: [bald] (Tab] [Date:3 1,4] [HRt] 
[HRt] 

[BOLD] Subject: [bold] [Tab]Corporate I":arketi_nq Conference[HRtl 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

9 Press Reveal Codes to display to the full editing screen. 

m Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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Printing the Memo 

Saving the Memo 

With the memo finished, you can send it to the printer. 


1 Press Print (Shift-F7). 


03J Select Print from the File menu. 


2 Select Full Document (1) to send the memo to the printer. 


The printed memo should look like the version you created on your screen, 

with the tab setting at exactly 1.5 inches (or whatever setting you selected) 
from the left margin. 

With the memo printed, you are ready to save it for future reference. 
However, because you will want to use the same memo form again, you need 
to create a new file for the filled-in memo. 

1 Press Exit (F7) and type y to save the filled-in memo. 

03J Select Exit from the File menu. 

Even though the original memo form filename appears next to the "Document 
to be Saved:" message, you can type a new filename to have WordPerfect 
create a new file for the filled-in memo. 

2 Type parkmemo and press Enter to create the PARKMEMO file. 

3 Type n to clear the screen and stay in WordPerfect. 

The memo is now ready to send to the marketing managers, and you have 
your own copy on disk in case you ever need to refer to it. 

Before finishing the lesson, you may want to retrieve the MEMO file, place a 
tab setting of 1.5 inches at the beginning of the form, then replace the memo 
form on disk with the edited version. This will save you the effort of 
inserting a new Tab Setting code each time you use the memo form. 
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Lesson 6: Letter 1 - Final Draft 


Retrieving the 
Letter 

Inserting a Date 

The second draft of the reservation letter has returned with no additional 
editing marks. However, the date at the top of the letter and initials below 
the signature block still need to be included. 

By now you should be familiar with the filename of the letter, so try using 
Retrieve (instead of List Files) to retrieve a copy of the second draft to the 
screen. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO) and notice that a "Document to be Retrieved:" 
message appears on the status line. 

[8 Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Type park and press Enter to retrieve a copy of the letter from the file. 

The date of the reservation letter should be the date the letter is signed. 
Assuming the letter needs to go out today, you can use Date (as you did in 
the memo) to insert the current date. However, instead of inserting a code, 
you can insert the date as text. 

1 	 Press Reveal Codes (AIt-F3), then place the cursor to the right of the 
[Center Page] and [L/R Mar] codes (if the cursor is not already there). 

[8 Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Important: The Center Page code should always be at the top of the page to he 
centered. 

2 	 Press Date/Outline (Shift-F5) and select Date Text (1). 

[8 Select Date Text from the Tools menu. 

3 Press Enter four times to add extra spacing between the date and the 
inside address. 

4 Press Up Arrow (i) until the cursor is at the beginning of the date. 
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A. 	TEXT IN EDITING SCREEN 

A 	TEXT IN REVEAL CODES 
SCREEN 

Typing the Initials 

Spell-Checking the 
Letter 

Instead of inserting a date code in the memo, the date is inserted as text. 

§.eptember 19, 1989~ 

Reservations Manager 

Parkway Inn 

1760 Delaware Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14209 

CORPORATE MARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS 
___ 1 Ln 1" POB 1"C: \WP51 \LEARN\PARK 

'[center pgi'l!'trember 19, 1989[Hm-..(J 
[HRt] 

[HRt] 

[HRt] 

Reservations Manager[HRt] 
Parkway Inn[HRt] 

1780 Delaware Ave. [HRt] 

Buffalo, NY 14209 [HRt] 

[HRt] 

[HRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Because the date appears as text in the Reveal Codes screen, there are no 
instructions for WordPerfect to keep the date current if you retrieve the 
document later. 

5 	 Press Reveal Codes to return to the normal editing screen. 

[8) 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Now that the date is set, you can move to the bottom of the letter and add 
the initials. 

1 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to move the cursor to the end of the closing, 
then press Enter twice to double space. 

2 	 Type cjg to add the typist's initials to the letter. 

As a final step in the editing process, you can use the Speller to make sure 
there are no spelling errors, double words, or words that mistakenly contain 
numbers. 

The Speller compares each word in the document to a dictionary list of over 
120,000 words to make sure that every word is spelled correctly. Whenever 
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---- -

--

A MISSPELLED WORD 

.A CORRECT SPELLING 

A PROPER NAME 

.A NO SUGGESTED SPELLINGS 

WordPerfect can't match a word against the list, the Speller stops and 
displays suggested spellings for the word. 

Buffalo, NY 14209 

CQRPOHATE MARKETING CONFERENCE RESERVATIONS 

We m:EI like to make reservations for a market1 ng conference to be 

~~~d'«s~e~~~~~~i~;, 7~ea~~l~ ~!q~~~: ~~~~-la~~:;~e~x:~~~~~~:~~~~~ 
a conference room, and an extra meetin~l room for smaller 

gatherings. 


Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3" Pos 1.3" 

A. woad B. wold C. wood 
D. word F. wound~: ~~~!d ~ G. wad I. wait 
J. we'd K. weald r.. wed 
M. weed N. weighed O. weight 
P. weld Q. wet R. what 
S. wheat T. whet U. whit 
V. white W. who'd x. wide 


Press Enter for more words 


Not Found: 1 Skip Once; 2 Skip; 3 Add; 4 Edit; 5 Look Up; 6 Ignore Numbers: Q 

You can correct the spelling by typing the letter next to a suggested word, or 
by selecting Edit (4) from the menu, making the correction yourself, and 
pressing Exit (F7) to continue spell-checking. 

Sometimes WordPerfect stops on the proper name of a person or street 
because the word is not found in the dictionary. 

A minimum of 40 people w111 be attending. An early confirmation 

would be sincerely appreciated. 


V
iIilIIIIIIB Mag1 eby 

Marketing Di rector 


cjg 

DO__LIl. 4.83" Pos 1" _ 

1__

V 
Not Found: 1 Skip Once; 2 Skip; 3 Add; 4 Edit; 5 Look Up; 6 Ignore Numbers: Q 

If the spelling is correct, then you can select Skip (2) from the menu to have 
the speller skip over that word for the rest of the document. 

Important: If you are running WordPerfect from two disk drives, insert your Speller 
diskette into drive B before continuing the lesson. 
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Printing and Saving 

With this brief introduction to the Speller, try spell-checking the reservation 
letter on your own. Most individuals seem to agree that the Speller is quite 
easy to use, and needs little or no explanation. 

It is generally a good idea to save your document before spell-checking. 

1 Press Spell (Ctrl-F2) to display the Spell menu. 


[El Select Spell from the Tools menu. 


2 Select Document (3) from the menu to begin spell-checking the letter. 


Remember that when the Speller stops on a proper name, simply select Skip 

(2) to continue. If you get lost, you can always press Cancel (FI) one or 
two times to stop the spell-checking and return to the normal editing screen. 

3 Spell-check the letter, skipping and editing words as described above. 

After spell-checking is finished, WordPerfect displays a count of the number 
of words in the letter and a message telling you to press any key to continue. 

4 	 Press any key to return to the editing screen. 

Now that the final draft of the letter is finished, you can send it to the 
printer, then save it on disk. 

Important: If you are running WordPerfect from two disk drives, you need to 
replace the Speller diskette with your Workbook diskette before continuing the lesson. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7) and select Full Document (1). 

[El 	Select Print from the File menu. 

While the letter is printing, you can continue editing the copy of the letter on 
your screen, save it, send another copy to the printer, etc. In fact you can 
send several documents to the printer, and still continue using WordPerfect to 
create and edit documents. 

You can display a list of documents (print job list) that you have sent to the printer 
by pressing Shift-F7,4. As soon as WordPerfect finishes sending the document to the 
printer, the document (print job) is removed from the list. 

2 	 Press Exit (F7) and type y to save the letter. 

3 	 Press Enter to use the PARK filename, type y to replace the original file 
with the edited letter on the screen, then type n to clear the screen and 
stay in WordPerfect. 

The final draft is stored on disk, and you are ready to continue on to the 
next lesson. 

You can retrieve the PARKSPEL.WKB file if you want to try using the Speller with a 
document that has several spelling errors. Remember to clear the screen before 
starting the next lesson. 
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Lesson 7: Getting Help 


Cancel 

Now that you have been introduced to a few basic features of WordPerfect, 
let's explore the resources available for getting the help you may need to 
solve a problem, answer a question, or find out more about WordPerfect. 

One of the most valuable tools for helping you out of an immediate problem 
is the Cancel key. By pressing Cancel one or more times, you can back out 
of menus or messages. 

When formatting a document from a menu, the Exit key is designed to save 
the setting and return you to the document, while the Cancel key is designed 
to return you to the document without saving the setting (in most cases). 

Suppose you want to retrieve the PARKMEMO file to make some editing 
changes. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), type parkmemo for the filename, then press 
Enter to retrieve a copy of the letter. 

[8] Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

After making the editing changes, you decide to save the document and clear 
the screen. 

2 	 Press Exit (F7), type y to save the letter, press Enter to use the same 
filename, then type y to replace the letter. 

You are now faced with the question "Exit WP? No (Yes)". However, you 
remember that you want to change the left and right margins to 2 inches. 

If you type "y", you will exit WordPerfect. If you type "n", the screen will 
be cleared, and you will need to retrieve the letter again. However, you can 
press the Cancel key to keep the letter on the screen. 

3 	 Press Cancel (FI) to return to the letter. 

You are returned to the same place in the letter to continue editing, and can 
now change the margin settings. 

4 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Line (1). 

[8] Select Line from the Layout menu. 

5 	 Select Margins Left/Right (7). 

As you are about to enter the new margin settings, you remember that the 
cursor may not be at the beginning of the memo. Pressing the Cancel key 
will take you out of the format menus without inserting a margin code. 

6 	 Press Cancel (FI) until you return to the memo. 
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7 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) and notice that a Margin Setting code was 
not placed in the letter. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

8 	 Press Page Up (PgUp) to make sure you are at the beginning of the 
letter. 

9 	 Press Format (Shift-FS) and select Line (1). 

[8] Select Line from the Layout menu. 


10 Select Margins Left/Right (7). 


11 Type 2 and press Enter for the left margin, then type 2" and press Enter 

for the right margin. 

12 	Press Exit (F7) to return to the letter. 

Notice that a Margin Setting code is now inserted into the letter, and the 
Position number on the status line indicates the new left margin. 

Besides helping you to back out of menus and messages, the Cancel key is 
also designed to help you restore text that you've mistakenly deleted. 
Because this feature of the Cancel key works differently than backing out of 
a menu or message, it is called "Undelete." 

13 	 Press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End) to delete the "Corporate Memo" 
title. 

14 	Press Cancel (Fl). 

Notice that the deleted title is highlighted on your screen. 

15 	 Select Restore (1) to insert the deleted title back into the memo. 

Not only is the text of the title restored, but also the Center code. Let's try 
deleting a couple more lines, then restoring them to the memo. 

16 	Move the cursor to the To line, make sure the cursor in the Reveal Codes 
window is on the [BOLD] code, then press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl
End). 

17 	 Move the cursor to the Date line, make sure the cursor is on the [BOLD] 
code, then press Delete to End of Line. 

18 	 Press Page Up to move the cursor to the beginning of the memo. 

19 	 Press Cancel (Fl), then select Previous Deletion (2) several times to cycle 
through the deleted entries. 

You 	can also use the Up and Down Arrow keys to cycle through previous deletions. 
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Help 

Notice that WordPerfect saves up to three deletions for you, and that they are 
displayed at the cursor position. To restore the deleted text, you need to 
make sure the cursor is in the same position it was before selecting Restore. 

20 	 Press Cancel (FI) to back out of Undelete. 

21 	 Restore the To and Date lines to the memo by moving the cursor to the 
correct position, pressing Cancel, then using Restore (1) and Previous 
Deletion (2) to insert the text back into the memo. 

At this point, you may want to try experimenting with the Cancel key on 
your own. Remember to use Cancel as your "first line of defense" when 
trying to back out of a problem situation. 

22 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

23 	 Press Exit (F7), and type n twice to clear the screen. 

rn Select Exit from the File menu. 

Help is like having a quick reference manual at your fingertips. You can 
tum to Help for a list of features and keystrokes, a brief explanation of each 
feature, or a keyboard template. 

Important: If you are running WordPerfect from two disk drives, you need to make 
sure that the WordPerfect 1 diskette is in drive B before continuing the lesson. The 
Help files are located on the WordPerfect 1 diskette. 

For example, you may have forgotten the keystrokes for Justification. 

1 	 Press Help (F3), then type j to display a list of all the features that start 
with the letter "J". 

[8] Select Index from the Help menu. 

If you have forgotten what Justification does, reference information is just a 
keystroke away. 

2 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Line (1), then select Justification (3) to 
display text explaining the Justification feature. 

3 Press Enter (or the Space Bar) to exit Help. 

Where can you find a keyboard template? Try using Help. 

4 Press Help twice to display a keyboard template. 

rn 	Select Template from the Help menu. 

When you do find the keystrokes for a feature by displaying the template (or 
the alphabetical list), you can immediately display the reference screen from 
the template or list by simply pressing the keystrokes for that feature. 
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5 	 Find "Move" on the displayed keyboard template, and press the 
appropriate keystroke (Ctrl-F4). 

While on one reference screen, you can tum to another by pressing the 
appropriate keystrokes for the feature, or by returning to the list, finding the 
keystrokes, and pressing them. 

6 Press Bold (F6) to turn to the information on bolding. 

7 Type d to display a list of all features that start with "D". 

8 Find Dateffime and press the appropriate keystrokes to display the 
reference screen. 

9 Press Help to return to the keyboard template, then press Enter (or the 
Space Bar) to exit Help. 

WordPerfect also provides what is called context-sensitive help. If you are in 
a menu and can't remember which option to select or how a particular option 
works, WordPerfect senses where you are and automatically selects the help 
information for the menu (or feature) that you are using. 

10 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then type s to select a printer. 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

11 	 Press Help. WordPerfect displays the information on selecting printers. 

12 	 Press Enter to exit Help, then press Exit (F7) twice to return to the 
normal editing screen. 

As you can see, Help is quite flexible and provides a variety of information. 
If you want a reminder as to how Help works, simply press the Help key. 

13 	 Press Help to display instructions for using Help. 

Select Help from the Help menu. 

He1p License # wP9991234567 WP 5.1 09/01/89 

Press any letter to get an alphabetical list of features. 

The list will include the features that start with that letter, 
along with the name of the key where the feature is found. You 
can then press that key to get a description of how the featUre 
works. 

Press any function key to get i.nfoJ:1M.tion about the use of the key. 

Some keys may let you choose from a menu to get more information 
about various options. Press HELP again to display the template. 

Selection: .Q 	 (Press ENTER to exit Help) 
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Reference Manual 

Tutorial 

Notice that your customer registration number (if you entered it), the version 
number, and the date of the program are listed at the top ot the screen. This 
information is useful to WordPerfect Customer Support when referring to 
problems you are having with the program. 

14 Press Enter (or the Space Bar) to exit Help. 

Help is a way of quickly finding the keystrokes for a particular feature, and 
some summary reference material. However, if you want detailed information 
about a feature, you should turn to your WordPerfect Reference Manual for 
an in-depth explanation. 

Important: If you are running WordPerfect from two disk drives, replace the 
WordPerfect I diskette with the Learn diskette before continuing. 

The greatest amount of information available on any single WordPerfect 
feature can be found in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. The manual is 
divided into the following basic sections: 

• Getting Started 
• Reference 
• Appendix 
• Glossary/lndex 

The Getting Started section provides some basic information about how to 
begin using WordPerfect. The Reference section will help you find the 
information you need on specific features. Topics are listed alphabetically 
with subheadings in the text that point you to specific details. 

In the Appendix you can find a list of the files on the diskettes in the 
WordPerfect package, as well as lists of codes, clip-art images, scientific and 
mathematical symbols, etc. 

If you are having trouble locating a subject, the Index provides a more direct 
access to the information. Simply look for the topic and tum to the 
referenced page(s). 

The primary purpose of the WordPerfect Reference Manual is to provide 
detailed, technical information on individual features. If you are looking for 
information on how to perform special tasks (printing envelopes) or create 
specialized documents (newsletters), then tum to the table of contents or index 
in the WordPerfect Workbook. 

While the first few lessons in the workbook are designed to take you step by 
step through the fundamentals of WordPerfect, you may still become lost or 
confused by accidentally pressing the wrong key. 
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Customer Support 

Supplemental 
Materials 

If you are finding it difficult to complete the initial lessons, or you want a 
detailed review of the lessons, try using the WordPerfect Tutorial provided on 
the Learning diskette in your WordPerfect package. Details on installing and 
using the tutorial are found in the Getting Started section of the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual. 

For most people, it is comforting to know that help is as close as the nearest 
telephone. And WordPerfect Corporation's customer support department is 
among the best available in the software industry. 

However, because the support is given over the telephone, you need to be 
able to describe the problem as clearly as possible to the person at the other 
end of the line. So, before picking up the receiver to call Customer Support, 
take a moment to collect your thoughts and any information that might be 
helpful. 

For example, try duplicating the problem, then write down the keys you 
pressed that caused the error. It is also important that you know the type of 
computer, monitor, and printer you are using, and some basic features of the 
equipment (amount of memory, serial or parallel printer, DOS version, etc.). 

The better the information, the quicker Customer Support can respond with a 
solution that will help you be successful in using WordPerfect for your 
personal or business needs. You will need to be at your computer before 
calling Customer Support. 

Important: Getting Started in the WordPerfect Reference Manual provides all the 
information you need to contact Customer Support. 

In an effort to keep you informed of any significant changes in the program, 
as well as provide additional details and applications about WordPerfect 
features, the WPCorp Report is regularly sent to all registered WordPerfect 
users. Be sure to complete and mail your registration card to ensure that you 
will get all the new information. 

There are many independent organizations that can give you help, advice, and 
new ideas for using WordPerfect. Many localities have user support groups 
that provide information and guidance to computer users. Bulletin Board 
Systems and other electronic forums are also a good place to participate in 
the exchange of ideas about WordPerfect. 

WordPerfect Magazine is an independent publication dedicated to serving 
WordPerfect users. You may also want to check your local bookstore for 
other publications that deal with WordPerfect applications. 

The views of these independent groups do not necessarily reflect the official 
positions of WordPerfect Corporation, its officers, or its employees. 
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Lesson 8: Letter 2 - First Draft 


Retrieving the 
Letter 

Using the Home Key 

The majority of business letters are only one page in length. However, there 
are times when a letter may require two, three, or even more typed pages. 
Whatever the length, WordPerfect provides the features to make editing quick 
and easy. 

For example, the first draft of a three-page letter needs some editing changes 
to prepare the letter for final approval. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO) and enter musicbox.wkb to retrieve a copy of 
the rough draft. 

[8] 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

From now on, the word "enter" will be used whenever you need to press 
Enter after typing the bolded text. For example, after typing 
MUSICBOX.WKB, you should have pressed Enter to retrieve a copy of the 
letter. 

You may have noticed that the filename of the letter included a .WKB at the end of 
the name. If you want to know more about how files are named, turn to the Special 
Techniques lesson at the end of Fundamentals 1. 

The first correction is several lines down the page, close to the bottom of the 
screen. 

Ms. Heather Wilson 
Director of Sales 

Swiss America, Inc. 

1030 Harrington Blvd. 

Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

After recently vis! ting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade 

expos i tion in Amsterdam, I was very impressed with both the 

quality and variety of hand-crafted music boxes displayed. While 

speaking with the Sundheim marketing director, I was informed 

that distribution of the music boxes in the United States is 

handled directly through your company. 


AS you know, HALVA International has retailed an exclusive line 

of jewelry from Europe for over 50 years. Until recently, we 

have handled the majority of our business through a mail order 

service. 


We are now planning to expand our business by opening several 

retail outlets in major cities through the U' States. At the 

same time, we would also like to include a complete ine of 

Sundheim music boxes. 


We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 

following list for the conference: 


Fairies 

Pan' 5 Pipes 

Gondolier 

Silver Harmonies 
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Using the Delete 
Key 

Restoring Deleted 
Text 

A DELETED WORD 

You could use Down Arrow to move to the correction, but a faster way is to 
use Home (usually on the right side of your keyboard). 

1 	 Press Home, then press Down Arrow U). 

Notice that the cursor moved down to the last line on your screen. Pressing 
Home once and then Up Arrow or Down Arrow moves you quickly backward 
or forward through your document a screen at a time. Home is useful for 
moving through large areas of text. 

2 	 Place the cursor on the "c" in the word "complete" in the last sentence of 
the third paragraph. 

Instead of using Backspace to erase the word, try using Delete. Like 
Backspace, Delete erases both text and codes. However, it erases the 
character at the cursor instead of the character to the left of the cursor. 

1 	 Press Delete (Del) until the word "complete" is erased. 

Because the cursor stays in the same position as you press Delete, it appears 
as though Delete erases characters to the right of the cursor. 

Once you delete a word (or any text) with WordPerfect, you can bring it 
back by using the Undelete feature. 

1 	 Press Cancel (FI) to bring back the deleted word. 

After pressing Cancel, the deleted word is displayed at the cursor location. 

Ms. Heather Wilson 

Director of Sales 

Swiss America, Inc. 

1030 Harrington Blvd. 

Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade 

exposition in Amsterdam, I was very impressed with" both the 

quality and variety of hand-crafted music boxes displayed. While 

speaking wi th the Sundheim marketing director, I was informed 

that distribution of the music boxes in the United States is 

handled directly through your company. 


As you know, HALVA International has retailed an exclusive line 

of jewelry from Europe for over 50 years. Until recently, we 

have handled the majority of our business through a mail order 

service. 


We are now planning to expand our business by opening several 

retail outlets in major cities through the United States. At the 

same time, we would also like to include a B'IIIB line of 


~~~~~:!:: 1 Restore; 2 Previous Deletion: Q A 

WordPerfect saves up to the last three deletions. The saved deletions can be 
seen one at a time by selecting Previous Deletion. However, all you need to 
do is restore the most recent deletion. 
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2 	 Select Restore (1) to place the word "complete" back into the letter. 

Now that you have seen how easy it is to restore deleted text, keep the 
Undelete feature in mind whenever you make a mistake and erase the wrong 
character, word, or phrase while doing the lessons. 

3 	 Press Backspace until the word "complete" and the space before it are 
erased again. 

Scrolling Through The word "immediate" is the next word that needs to be deleted. 
the Letter 

retail outlets in major cities through the United States. At the 
same time, we would also like to include a line of Sundheim music 
boxes. 

We would like to order a selection of music bOKes from the 
following list for the conference: 

Fairies 

Pan's Pipes 

Gondolier 

Silver Harmonies 

Return to the Danube 
Patterns 
Autumn Memories 
Paris at Night 
Follow the Leader 
Secrets 
Symphony Strings 
Black Forest Summer 
Punting on the Thames 
Winter I s Wonder 
Goatherd 

In addition to the above music bOKes, our marketing department 
would also like to request one or more transparencies for as many 
music boxes as possible W our ca og and other adverti.sing 
promotions. For the mmedia uture, we would like to have 
transparencies sent fa allowing: 

Beautiful Dreamer 
Always 
Christmas Fantasy 
L1ttle Flower Girl 
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However, the line with the correction is probably not on your screen right 
now. This is because most screens only let you see 24 lines at a time (the 
25th line is reserved for the status line). 

1030 Harrington Blvd. 
Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade 
exposition in Amsterdam, I was very impressed with both the 

Quality and variety of hand-crafted music boxes displayed. While 
speaking with the Sundheim marketing director, I was informed 
that distribution of the music boxes in the United States is 
handled directly through your company. 

As you know, HALVA International has retailed an exclusive line 
of jewelry from Europe for over 50 years. Until recently. we 
have handled the majority of our business through a mail order 
service. 

We are now planning to expand our business by opening several 
retail outlets in major cities through the United States. At the 
sante time, we would also like to include a line of Sundheim music 
boxes. 

We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 
following list for the conference: 

Fairies 

Pan's Pipes 

Gondolier 

Silver Harmonies 

Return to the Danube 

Patterns 

C: \WP51 \LEARN\MUSICBOX. WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 6.5" Pas 5.3" 

Autumn Memories 

Paris at Night 

Follow the Leader 

Secrets 

Symphony Strings 

Black Forest Swnmer 

Punting on the Thames 

Winter's Wonder 

In order to move the paragraph onto the screen, you need to use Down 
Arrow to scroll the top part of the letter off the screen. 

1 	 Press Down Arrow (J-) several times until the paragraph following the list 
of music boxes is on your screen. 

A. PARAGRAPH FOLLOWING 
LIST 

We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 
following list for the conference: 

Fairies 

Pan's Pipes 

Gondolier 

Silver Harmonies 

Return to the Danube 

Patterns 

Autumn Memories 
Paris at Night 

Follow the Leader 

Secrets 

Symphony Strings 

Black Forest Summer 

Punting on the Thames 

Winter's Wonder 

Goatherd 


~	In addition to the above music boxes, our marketing department 
would also like to request one or more transparencies for as many 
music boxes as possible for our catalog and other advertising 
promotions. For the immediate future, we would like to have 
transparencies sent for the following: 
C:\WP51\LEARN\MUSICBOX.WKB Doc 1 Po 1 Ln 9" Pas 1" 
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Deleting a Word 

As you press Down Arrow, the lines at the top of the screen move off to 
make room for the lines below. The lines that are not on the screen, which 
include most of the music box letter, are available at any time by simply 
using the Home and/or arrow keys to scroll them back onto the screen. 

You may want to take a few moments right now to try scrolling through the 
entire letter. If you do, make sure that you return to the same paragraph 
before continuing the lesson. 

2 	 Use Backspace or Delete (Del) to erase the word "immediate" from the 
last sentence in the paragraph below the list. 

As you learn more about WordPerfect, you will discover there are several 
ways to move the cursor and delete text. For example, the phrase "one or 
more" in the same paragraph needs to be deleted. 

retail outlets in major cities through the United States. At the 

same time, we would also like to include a line of Sundheim music 

boxes. 

We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 

following list for the conference: 


Fairies 

Pan's Pipes 

Gondolier 

Silver Harmonies 

Return to the Danube 
Patterns 
Autumn Memories 
Paris at Night 

Follow the Leader 

Secrets 

Symphony Strings 

Black Forest Summer 

Punting on the Thames 

Winter's Wonder 

Goatherd 

In addition to the above mus ur ing department 

would also like to request one or more transparencies for as many 

music boxes as possible for ----c-at"§log and other advertising 

promotions. For the immediate future, we would like to have 

transparencies sent for the following: 


Beautiful Dreamer 

Always 

Christmas Fantasy 

Little Flower Girl 


You could use Backspace or Delete to delete the phrase a character at a time. 
However, you can also use Delete Word to delete the phrase a word at a 
time. 

1 	 Place the cursor on the word "one" in the first sentence of the paragraph. 

2 	 Press Delete Word (Ctrl-Backspace) to delete the word. 

Once the word "one" is deleted, the text moves in from the right, and you 
can then use the Delete Word feature to delete the next word. 

3 	 Press Delete Word (Ctrl-Backspace) to delete the word "or," then press 
Delete Word again to delete the word "more." 
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Deleting a Line For the next editing change, you can use Delete to End of Line to delete 
"Symphony Strings" from the list of music boxes. 

We are now planning to expand our business by opening several 
retail outlets in major cities through the United States_ At the 
same time, we would also like to include a line of Sundheim music 
boxes. 

We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 

following list for the conference: 


Fairies 

Pan's Pipes 

Gondolier 

Silver Harmonies 

Return to the Danube 
Patterns 
Autumn Memories 
Paris at Night 

Follow the Leader 


~St-ri~ 
'S?~~st Summer 
Punting on the Ttlames 
Winter's Wonder 
Goatherd 

In addition to the above music boxes, our marketing department 
would also like to request transparencies for as many music boxes 
as possible for our catalog and other advertising promotions. 
For the future, we would like to have transparencies sent for the 
following: 

Beautiful Dreamer 

Always 

Christmas Fantasy 

Li ttle Flower Girl 


1 Place the cursor at the beginning of "Symphony Strings" in the list. 

2 Press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End) to delete both words at the same 
time. 

Notice that only the text in the line is deleted. The hard return [HRt] is still 
keeping the line open for typing more text. You can delete the hard return 
by simply pressing Delete. 

3 Press Delete (Del) to delete the empty line. 
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Starting a New Page 	 When you start WordPerfect, all four margins (left, right, top, and bottom) are 
initially set at one inch. For example, you may have noticed that the memo 
you printed in lesson 5 had one-inch margins. 

To: All Marketing Managers 

From: Megan Sills 

Date: September 20,1989 

Subject: Corporate Marketing Conference 

We have tentatively arranged a Corporate Marketing Conference for 
December 6, 7, and 8 to be held at the Parkway Inn in Buffalo, ~ew 
York. All marketing managers and representatives are required to 
attend. If you wish to bring a spouse or friend, please let 
Beverly know by the end of the month so that arrangements can be 
made. 

I will let you know when final approval has been given for the time 
and place. 

WordPerfect is also set (initially) to print on a standard letter-sized page (8W' 
x II"). Because the size of the page and margins are already known, 
WordPerfect automatically wraps the cursor to the left margin when a line is 
full (6W'). 

The same is true when a page fills up. WordPerfect automatically wraps the 
next line to the top of a new page after reaching 9". To help you see where 
the old page ends and the new page begins, WordPerfect places a page break 
(a line of dashes) across the screen. 

The Position number on the status line displays 7.5" (not 6.5") when a line is full 
because WordPerfect is measuring from the left edge of the page (not the left 
margin). The Ln number includes the top margin of the page. 

For example, in the music box letter, a page break falls in the middle of the 
second list of music boxes. 
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1 Press Down Arrow (J,) until you see the page break on your screen. 

A PAGE BREAK 

Punting on the Thames 
Winter's Wonder 

Goatherd 


In addition to the above music boxes, our marketing department 
would also like to request transparencies for as many music boxes 
as possible for our catalog and other advertising promotions. 
For the future, we would like to have transparencies sent for the 
following: 

Beautiful Dreamer 

Always 

Christmas Fantasy 

Little Flower Girl 

Just a Song 


~~;~~;-;~;~~~-----------------------A-----------------------------------------

Somewhere, Somehow 
Joplin 

San Francisco Nights 

Happiness 

Grecian Holiday 

Lazy River 

Blues 

C:\WP51\LEARN\MUSICBOX.WKB Doc 1 Pg 2 Ln 2.17" Pos 1" 

The editing remarks indicate that the beghming of the second list needs to 
start at the top of the second page. 

retail outlets in major cities through the United States. At the 

same time, we would also like to include a line of Sundheim music 

boxes. 


We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 

following list for the conference: 


Fairies 

Pan's Pipes 

Gondolier 

Silver Harmonies 

Return to the Danube 

Patterns 

Autumn Memories 

Paris at Night 

Follow the Leader 

Secrets 

Black Forest Summer 

Punting on the Thames 

Winter's Wonder 

Goatherd 


In addition to the above music boxes, our marketing department 

would also like to request transparencies for as many music boxes 

as possible for our catalog and other advertising promotions. 

For the future, we would like to have transparencies sent for the 


~nSL:__ -';7ARTN£v..) f:>II(,k..Iti:fLt.

Beautiful Dreamer 

Always 

Christmas Fantasy 

Little Flower Girl 

Just a Song 


One way of solving the problem is to push the beginning of the list to the 
top of the second page by adding some extra lines. 

2 Place the cursor at the beginning of the "Beautiful Dreamer" line. 
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3 Press Enter until "Beautiful Dreamer" IS at the top of the second page. 

A TOP OF SECOND PAGE 

Punting on the Thames 

Winter's Wonder 

Goatherd 

In addition to the above music boxes. our marketing department 
would also like to request transparencies for as many music boxes 
as possible for our catalog and other advertising promotions. 
For the future, we would like to have transparencies sent for the 
following: 

r> ~~;~~~ ~~~ -~;~;~~;--------------------------------------------------------------
Always 
Christmas Fantasy 
Little Flower Girl 
Just a Song 
Easter Parade 
Somewhere, Somehow 
Joplin 
C:\WP51\LEARN\MUSICBOX.WKB Doc 1 Pg 2 Ln 1" Pas 1" 

Notice that the page break stayed in the same place, while the lines moved 
past it. This is because the page break is a soft page break that stays in the 
same place, just like the soft return that stays at the end of a line in a 
paragraph, allowing the words to wrap through it. 

However, just as you can use Enter to create a shorter line, you can use Hard 
Page to create a shorter page. Instead of forcing the beginning of the list to 
the next page by adding empty lines, try using Hard Page. 

4 Place the cursor at the beginning of the "Beautiful Dreamer" line (if it is 
not already there). 

5 Press Backspace until the empty lines you added are deleted. 

6 Press Hard Page (Ctrl-Enter) to insert your own page break. 

Punting on the Thames 
Winter's Wonder 
Goatherd 

In addition to the above music boxes, our marketing department 
would also like to request transparencies for as many music boxes 
as possible for our catalog and other advertising promotions. 
For the future, we would like to have transparencies sent for the 
following: 

Beautiful Dreamer 
Always 
Christmas Fantasy 
Little Flower Girl 
Just a Song 
Easter Parade 
Somewhere, Somehow 
Joplin 
San Francisco Nights 
Happiness 
Grecian Holiday 
Lazy River 
C: \WP51 \LEARN\MU8ICBOX. WKB Doc 1 Pg 2 Ln 1" Pos 1" 
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Saving the Letter 

If the page break is in the wrong place, simply press Backspace to delete it, then 
make sure your cursor is at the very beginning of the "Beautiful Dreamer" line 
before pressing Hard Page. 

The page break you put in with Hard Page is displayed as a line of equal 
signs (=====) instead of a line of dashes (-----). This is done because the 
hard page break stays with the text instead of remaining in the same place 
while the text moves past it. 

7 	 Place the cursor at the end of the paragraph above the list. 

8 	 Press Enter until a soft page break appears. 

Notice that WordPerfect pushes the hard page break down and will even add 
a page break of its own (if necessary) to keep the list at the top of a page. 
WordPerfect will always keep the hard page break in exactly the same place 
you inserted it. 

9 	 Press Backspace until you delete the empty lines you inserted with Enter 
and the soft page break is gone. 

While editing the letter, or creating your own documents, you may have 
noticed a "* Please Wait *" message flash on the screen: 

Punting on the Thames 
Winter's Wonder 

Goatherd 


In addition to the above music boxes, our marketing department 

would also like to request transparencies for as many music boxes 

as possible for our catalog and other advertising promotions. 

For the future, we would like to have transparencies sent for the 

following: 


Beautiful Dreamer 
Always 
Christmas Fantasy 

Li ttle Flower Girl 

Just a Song 
Easter Parade 
Somewhere, Somehow 
Joplin 

San Francisco Nights 

Happiness 
Grecian Holiday 

Lazy River 

* Please wei t * 


Every 30 minutes, WordPgfect automatically saves the document on your 
screen to a backup file on disk. If a power outage occurs, you accidentally 
clear your screen, or the computer fails, you can always retrieve the backup 
file and continue editing. 

For details on retrieving the backup file, turn to the Timed Document Backup 
heading in the Special Features lesson at the end of Fundamentals I. 
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Numbering Pages 

However, because the backup file is erased when you exit WordPerfect (and 
because you may not want to wait 30 minutes), it is also important to 
occasionally pause and save the changes you have made to your own file. 

1 	 Press Save (FlO) and enter musicbox to create a new file for the letter. 

rn 	Select Save from the File menu. 

Save lets you save a document as often as you like, then continue editing. 

By using both Save and Automatic Document Backup, you can save yourself 

hours of work trying to re-create or re-edit a document. 


Many business letters have numbered pages when the letter is longer than one 

page. 


1 	 Press Home,Home, i to move the cursor to the very beginning of the first 
page. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Page (2). 

rn 	Select Page from the Layout menu. 

3 	 Select Page Numbering (6) from the Page Format menu. 


A menu is displayed from which you can select several options for printing 

page numbers. Which one should you use? 


4 Press Help (F3) to display information about the menu. 


Because you want WordPerfect to take care of positioning the page number 

on each page, you want to select Page Number Position. 


5 Press Enter to exit the Help screen, then select Page Number Position (4). 


Format: Page Nuabering 

Every Page Al ternating Page. 

Even Odd0 EJD23 

567 B 8 

9 - No Page Numbers 

Selection: Q 
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A PAGE NUMBERING CODE 

Suppressing a Page 
Number 

6 	 Type 2 to select the top center position for every page, then press Exit 
(F7) to return to the letter. 

After selecting a numbering position, WordPerfect places a Page Numbering 
code in the letter. 

7 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to see the Page Numbering code. 

[8 Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Ms. Heather Wilson 

Di.rector of Sales 

Swi.ss America, Inc. 

1030 Harrington BlVd. 

Newark, NJ 07112 


Dear Ms. Wilson, 

Swiss Inc. 

1030 Harrington Blvd. [BRt] 

Newark, NJ 07112 [HRtJ 
[Hat] 
Dear Ms. Wilson, [HRt) 
[lIRt] 
After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade(SRt] 

exposition in Amsterdam. 1 was very impressed with both the[SRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Notice that the Page Numbering code is at the very beginning of the letter. 
All formats entered from the Page Format menu should be placed at the 
beginning of the page before any other text or codes; otherwise, they will not 
begin working until the following page. 

With the Page Numbering code at the beginning of the letter, every page will 
be numbered. However, most business letters start page numbering on the 
second page. 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Page (2). 

[8 Select Page from the Layout menu. 

2 	 Select Suppress (8). 
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A SUPRESS CODE 

A menu is displayed of all the features that you can suppress for the current 
page. 

FOnMt: Suppress (thi. page on1y) 

1 - Suppress All Page Numbering, Headers and Footers 

2 - Suppress Headers and Footers 

3 - Print Page Number at Bottom Center No 

4 - Suppress Page Numbering No 

5 - Suppress Header A No 

6 - Suppress Header B NO 

7 - Suppress Footer A NO 

8 - Suppress Footer B No 

Selection: Q 

3 	 Select Suppress Page Numbering (4), type y for Yes, then press Exit (F7) 
to return to the normal editing screen. 

Notice that a Suppress code has been added to the top of the page. 

Ms. Heather Wileon 

Director of Sales 

SwiSS America, Inc. 

1030 Harrington Blvd. 

Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade 

exposition 1n Amsterdam, I was very impressed with both the 

quality and variety of hand-crafted music boxes displayed. While 

C: \WP51 \LDRN\MUSICBOX 	 Doc 1 P 1 Ln 1" Poa 1 II 

[Pg HuIIber :Top Center] [Suppre•• :PgNum) • Heather Wllson[HRt] 

~!~:~t~~fc!~l~~~Jt) A 
1030 Harrington Blvd. [JlRt) 
Newark, NJ 07112{BRt] 

[HRt] 

Dear Ms. Wilson, [HRt] 
(BRt] 
After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade[SRt] 

exposition in Amsterdam, I was very impressed with both the[SRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Although the page numbering is set for every page of the letter, the page 
numbering will not appear on the first page of the letter because of the 
Suppress code. 

4 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

As you are beginning to see, whenever you type text or select a WordPerfect 
feature (Bold, Page Numbering, etc.), the text or code is inserted at the 
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Displaying a Page 
Number 

Typing the Initials 

cursor. If you want your documents to be formatted correctly, make sure 
your cursor is in the right place before you begin. 

While the page number is not displayed in the normal editing screen, it can 
be seen in the View Document screen and is printed when you send the letter 
to the printer. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7). 

rn 	Select Print from the File menu. 

2 	 Select View Document (6), then select Full Page (3). 

Notice that the page number is not displayed at the top of the first page 
because of the Suppress code. 

3 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to view the second page. 

A number for the second page appears on a separate line at the top of the 
page. Whenever you select page numbering, WordPerfect automatically 
subtracts two lines from each page-one for the number and one for spacing 
between the number and the text of the document. 

4 	 Select 100% (1) for a closer view, then press Home,.J- to move to the 
bottom of the page. 

You can use Home to shift the page from the top to the bottom (and back 
again) in the View Document screen. 

5 	 Press Home,i to move to the top of the page, then press Exit (F7) to 
return to the normal editing screen. 

Before printing and saving the letter, the typist's initials need to be added to 
the end of the letter. 

1 	 Press Home,Home,J.- to move to the end of the third page. 

Whenever you press Home twice (before pressing an arrow key), the cursor 
moves to the beginning or end of the line or the document. Pressing Home 
once simply moves the cursor to the edges of the screen. 
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Iii. TYPIST'S INITIALS 

Selecting a Printer 

2 Press Enter twice to move the cursor two lines below "HAL V A 
International" and type cjg for the initials. 

Samuel A. Roberts 

6120 Cottage Way, Suite #456 

Sacramento, CA 95825 

(916) 878-4550 

Scott L. Ziegler 

450 S. Flower St. 

Los Angeles, CA 90014 
(213) 93?-3370 

We look forward to establishing a working relationship with you, 

and would be very interested in any other 1 tams you feel might 

fit well with our current expansion plans. 


Sincerely yours, 

Bryan Metcalf 
President 

HALVA Internati.onal 


p.. ~~~WP51\LEARN\MUSICBOX Doc 1 Pg 3 Ln 5.83" Pos 1.3" 

With the editing changes completed, you may want to use Save one more 
time before sending the letter to the printer. 

1 	 Press Save (FlO), press Enter to use the MUSICBOX filename, then type 
y to replace the original letter with the edited version on your screen. 

[8J Select Save from the File menu. 

It is important to save your document before printing, especially if the 
document is more than one page, and you have not used Save while creating 
or editing the document. 

Now let's use Print to print the edited letter. 

2 	 Press Print (Shift-F7) to display the Print menu. 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

Notice that the selected printer (in the lower half of the menu) is the 
Workbook Printer. This is because the letter was created for the lesson with 
the Workbook Printer selected. When you retrieved the letter at the 
beginning of the lesson, WordPerfect automatically switched to the Workbook 
Printer for you. 

However, before printing the letter, you need to select your own printer. 
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Printing and Saving 
the Letter 

3 	 Choose Select Printer (s) to display a list of printer selections. 

Print: Select Printer 


HP LaserJet Series I I 

we fe.M.A 

1 Select; 2 Additional Printe:r:s; 3 Edit; 4 Copy; 5 Delete; 6 Help; 7 Update: 1 

The list should include at least the Workbook Printer and the printer you 
selected when installing WordPerfect. 

4 	 Place the cursor on the name of your printer, then press Enter to select 
the printer and return to the Print menu. 

The name of the printer displayed in the Print menu should now be the one 
you selected from the list. 

Also notice that the Text Quality is set to High. You may want to change the quality 
to Draft before sending the letter to the printer. With some printers, the Draft 
quality will print the lctter faster using a lower quality font. 

With your printer selected, you are ready to print the letter. 

1 Select Full Document (1) to send the letter to the printer. 

2 Press Exit (F7), type y, then press Enter to use the displayed filename. 

3 Type y to replace the file on disk with the one on the screen, then type n 
to clear the screen and stay in WordPerfect. 

Now that you have saved the letter with your own printer selected, 
WordPerfect will automatically use that printer whenever you retrieve the 
letter again for editing or printing. 

Most of the documents that you retrieve from the LEARN directory or Workbook 
diskette have been created using the Workbook Printer so that the steps in the 
exercises work correctly. However, you need to make sure your own printer is 
selected before printing a document. 
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Lesson 9: Editing Screens 


Opening the Second 
Editing Screen 

A DOCUMENT 1 

A useful and convenient editing feature in WordPerfect is the ability to edit 
two documents at the same time, with each document in a separate editing 
screen. The first editing screen holds document 1 (Doc 1), while the second 
editing screen holds document 2 (Doc 2). 

Until now, you have only been using the document 1 editing screen to do 
word processing. In this lesson, you'll also use the document 2 editing 
screen. Right now, you are probably in the document 1 screen. 

~ Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1- Poe 1" 

Opening the second editing screen is as easy as pressing Switch. 

1 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to open the second editing screen. 

[B] Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 
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You can always check the status line to find out which editing screen is 
currently active (i.e., Doc 1 or Doc 2). 

A. DOCUMENT 2 

Switching Between 
Screens 

FIlling In the Memo 

~Doc 2 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

When you want to return to the first editing screen, simply press Switch 
again. 

1 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to return to the first editing screen. 

[8) Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

As you continue using the two editing screens throughout the lesson, you'll 
discover that all WordPerfect features are available in either screen. It's like 
mnning two copies of WordPerfect at the same time. 

Now that you have been introduced to both WordPerfect editing screens, let's 
retrieve a memo form in the first screen (similar to the one created in lesson 
3) and fill it out. 

1 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), and enter memo for the filename. 

[8) Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Remember that the word "enter" means to type the bolded text and then press Enter. 

Because you have already filled out the memo form once (lesson 5), only the 
information for filling out the memo is listed below. Remember to press 
Home,~ or End before typing the information in the To, From, and Subject 
lines. 
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2 Fill in the memo heading with the following information: 

Megan Sills (to) 

Bryan Metcalf (from) 

New account with Swiss America, Inc. (subject) 


3 Type the following paragraph in the message area below the double line: 

Following our discussion at lunch the other day, I immediately wrote 
a letter to Swiss America, Inc. informing them of our decision to 
include their music boxes in our expanded line of merchandise. 

4 Press Enter twice at the end of the paragraph to add extra spacing. 

When you finish, the memo should look similar to the one illustrated below. 

Corporate Memo 

To: Megan Sills 

From: Bryan Metcalf 

Date: September 20,1989 

Subject: New Account with Swiss America, Inc. 

Following our discussion at lunch the other day, I immediately 

wrote a letter to Swiss America, Inc. informing them of our 

decision to include their music boxes in our expanded line of 

merchandise. 


C:\WP51 \LEARN\MEMO. WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 4" Pos I" 
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Moving a Paragraph Along with the text you have already typed, some information needs to be 
from the Letter included from the letter to Swiss America, Inc. 

Corporate Memo 

To: Megan Sills 

From: Bryan Metcalf 

Date: September 20,1989 

Subject: New Account with Swiss America, Inc. 

Following our discussion at lunch the other day, I immediately 
wrote a letter to Swiss America, Inc. informing them of our 

decision to include their music boxes in our expanded line of 

merchandise. 


-we would like to order a selection of music boxes from the--------
following list for the conference: _____:_~ 


(
 
Fairies 


~~~~~l~;~es -_ INC{'VI.)C TII15 


Silver Harmonies IN m£",D 

Return to the Danube 
Patterns 
Autumn Memories 
Paris at Night 

Follow the Leader 

Secrets 

Symphony Strings 


While you could re-type the text from a printed copy of the letter, you can 
save time by using the second editing screen and the Move feature to quickly 
copy the text from the letter into the memo. 

1 	 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to display the second editing screen (check for 
"Doc 2" on the status line). 

[8J Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

2 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO) and enter musicbox.wkb to retrieve the rough 
draft of the Swiss America letter. 

[8J Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Now you can use Move to copy and move a paragraph into the memo. 

3 	 Press Home and Down Arrow (,J..) to move to the bottom of the screen. 

4 	 Press Home and Down Arrow (,J..) again to scroll the first list of music 
boxes onto the screen. 

5 	 Press Up Arrow (i) until the cursor is in the "We would like to 
order . . ," paragraph above the list. 

6 	 Press Move (Ctrl-F4), 

[8J Choose Select from the Edit menu. 

7 	 Select Paragraph (2), then select Copy (2), 
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Moving a List from 
the Letter 

A message displayed on the status line tells you to move the cursor to the 
place where you want the copied text inserted, and then to press Enter to 
retrieve the text. This message not only applies to the document currently on 
your screen, but also the document in screen 1. 

8 	 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to return to the memo in the first editing screen. 
Make sure the cursor is two lines below the text. 

rn Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

9 	 Press Enter to insert the paragraph into the memo. 

While you've just completed quite a few keystrokes without much 
explanation, it is important to see just how quickly and smoothly you can 
move text between two documents in WordPerfect. 

10 	 Press Home and Down Arrow (J,) to place the cursor at the end of the 
memo. 

Besides moving the text of the paragraph, notice that WordPerfect also moved 
the two hard returns after the paragraph. Although the paragraph is only one 
sentence long, by selecting "Paragraph" instead of "Sentence," WordPerfect 
will move any extra hard returns along with the text. 

Now, you need to return to the letter and move the list of music boxes. 

1 	 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to return to the Swiss America letter, then place 
the cursor on the first letter of "Fairies" at the beginning of the list. 

rn Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

The first three options on the Move menu give you the choice of moving a 
sentence, paragraph, or page. Once you select an option, the text to be 
moved is automatically blocked, or highlighted, for you. 

But what about part of a sentence, paragraph, or page? Or what about text 
(like the list) that doesn't fit in any of the three categories? 

In order to let you select exactly what you want to move, WordPerfect 
provides a Block feature that lets you do the highlighting yourself. 

2 	 Press Help (F3) then press Block (Alt-F4) to display information about 
the Block feature. 

The help information indicates that you simply place the cursor at one end of 
the text, turn on Block, then move the cursor to the opposite end of the text. 

For example, try using Block to highlight the list. The cursor should already 
be at the beginning of the list. 

3 	 Press Enter to exit Help. 
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A CURSOR POSITION 


A HIGHLIGHTED LIST 


4 	 Press Block, then move the cursor down to the beginning of the paragraph 
below the list. 

rn Block the list by holding down the left button on the mouse and dragging the 
pointer to the end of the list. 

Your screen should look similar to the one below, with the cursor under the 
"I" in the word "In," and the list completely highlighted. 

We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 
following list for the conference: 

b...!n addition to the above music boxes, our marketing department 
51"'" would also like to request one or more transparencies for as many 

music boxes as possible for our catalog and other advertising 
promotions. For the immediate future, we would like to have 
Block: on 	 Doc 2 Pg 1 Ln 8.33" Pas II 

A "Block on" message at the bottom of the screen lets you know that Block 
is on. 

5 	 Press Move (Ctrl-F4), then check the menu at the bottom of the screen. 

rn Select Copy from the Edit menu, then skip directly to step 8. 

Notice that three new options have replaced the original Sentence, Paragraph, 

Page, and Retrieve options. 


6 Press Help for information about the new options. 


After reading the Help screen, it is apparent that the list is not a tabular 

column or rectangle, so you simply need to select Block to copy the list. 


7 	 Press Enter to exit Help, select Block (1), then select Copy (2). 

After selecting Copy, WordPerfect automatically turns off Block for you. 
With the list saved, you are ready to move back into the memo. 

8 Press Switch to display the memo in the first editing screen. 

rn Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

9 	 Press Enter to insert the list into the memo. 
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Your screen should now look similar to the one below, with the cursor at the 
beginning of the list. 

I1t.. CURSOR POSITION 

COrporate Memo 

"" Megan Sllls 

Bryan Metcalf 

Date: September 20, 1989 

Subject: New Account with Swiss America, Inc. 

Following our discussion at lunch the other day, 1 immediately 
wrote a letter to Swiss America. Inc. informing them of our 
decision to include their music boxes in our expanded line of 
merchandise • 

We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 
following list for the conference: 

~~:~:!e~iPes 
Gondolier 
C: \WP51 \LEARN\MEMO.WKB 	 Doc:: 1 Pg 1 Ln 4.5" Pas 1" 

Block is a powerful editing tool that can be used with many other 
WordPerfect features (as indicated in the Help screen for Block). 

Deleting Several Before finishing the memo, the text at the beginning of the paragraph that 
Words you moved needs to be changed. 

same 	 time, we would also like to include a complete line of 

¥,)l'J!'~~ R'l'li't'..e'?-x'i;'.<! I>ERoD 

e would like to orde a selection of music bOKes from the 
fol a cOI'.ference: 

Fairies 
Pan's Pipes 
Gondolier 
Silver Harmonies 
Return to the Danube 
Patterns 
Autumn Memories 
Paris at Night 
Follow the Leader 
Secrets 
Symphony Strings 
Bl ack Forest Summer 
punting on the Thames 
Winter's Wonder 
Goatherd 

In addition to the above music boxes, our marketing department 
would also like to request one or more transparencies for as many 
music boxes as possible for our catalog and other advertising 
promotions. For the immediate future, we would like to have 
transparencies sent for the following: 

Beautiful Dreamer 
Always 
Christmas Fantasy 
Little Flower Girl 
Just a Song 

1 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of the "We would like ..." paragraph. 

2 	 Press Esc, type 5 for the repeat value, then press Delete Word (Ctrl
Backspace) to delete the first five words of the sentence. 
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Finishing the Memo 

Exiting the Second 
Editing Screen 

When you were first introduced to the repeat value (lesson 3), you used it to 
automatically type a line of equal signs in the memo form. Notice that the 
repeat value can also be used with keys such as Delete Word to repeat the 
feature an exact number of times. 

For a complete list of all the features that can be used with the repeat value, 
check your WordPerfect Reference Manual or use the Help feature (F3,Esc). 

3 	 Type I have already ordered and press the Space Bar. 

Now that the first few words of the paragraph have been edited, the memo 
can be finished. 

1 	 Press Home twice, then Down Arrow (.j,) to move to the end of the 
memo. 

2 	 Type: 

An account will be set up with Swiss America within the week. 
Order any other samples you feel we may need for the marketing 
conference and charge them to the account. 

With the final paragraph typed, you are ready to print and save the memo. 
You may want to display the memo in View Document before printing (or 
instead of printing). 

3 	 Press Print (Shift-F7). 

[8] 	Select Print from the File menu. 

4 	 Select Full Document (1) to print the memo. 

Before saving the memo and clearing the screen, return to the letter and exit 
the second editing screen. 

1 	 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to display the letter. 

[8] 	Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

2 	 Press Exit (F7) and type n to indicate that you do not want to save the 
letter. 
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.IJ.t.. EXIT MESSAGE 

Saving the Memo 

When using one editing screen, WordPerfect simply asks if you want to exit 
the program ("Exit WP?"). Now, because there are two active editing 
screens, WordPerfect asks if you want to exit document 2 . 

We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 
following list for the conference: 

Fairies 
Pat!.' s Pipes 
Gondolier 
Silver Harmonies 
Return to the Danube 
Patterns 
Autumn Memories 
Paris at Night 
Follow the Leader 
Secrets 
Symphony Strings 
Black Forest Summer 
Punting on the Thames 
Winter's Wonder 
Goatherd 

In addition to the above music boxes, our marketing department 
would also like to request one or more transparencies for as many 
music boxes as possible for our catalog and other advertising 

~ promotions. For the immediate future, we would like to have 

~ Exit doc 27 ~o (Yes) (cance1 to return to document) 


3 Type y to exit the second editing screen and return to the memo. 

You could have also chosen to type "n" to clear the second editing screen without 
exiting. 

With the first editing screen displayed, you are ready to save the memo. 

1 Press Exit (F7), type y to save the memo, and enter musbmemo to create 
a file for the memo. 

2 Type n to clear the screen and stay in WordPerfect. 

For details on other methods of moving a block of text, turn to the Special 
Techniques lesson at the end of Fundamentals I. 
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Lesson 10: Letter 2 - Final Draft 


Inserting the Date 

Changing the Page 
Numbering Style 

The second draft of the Swiss America letter has been returned with a note to 
alphabetize the two lists of music boxes and change the style of page 
numbering. The current date also needs to be added to the letter. 

Let's begin by retrieving the letter and adding the date. 

1 	 Press List (F5), then press Enter to display the list of files on your disk. 

[J3J 	 Select List Files from the File menu. 

2 	 Move the cursor to the MUSICBOX filename, then select Retrieve (1) to 
retrieve the file. 

3 	 Press Date/Outline (Shift-F5) and select Date Text (1) to insert the 
current date. 

rn 	Select Date Text from the Tools menu. 

4 	 Press Enter twice to add extra spacing. 

The style of page numbering needs to be changed so that the name of the 
Director of Sales and the current date are printed with the page number. 

Beautiful Dreamer 
Always 
Christmas Fantasy 

Little Flower Girl 

Just a Song 
Easter Parade 
Somewhere, Somehow 
Joplin 

San Francisco Nights 

Happiness 

Grecian Holiday 

Lazy River 

Blues 

Copenhagen Tales 


It would be greatly appreciated if you could ship an assortment of 

approximately 5 music boxes to each of our regional marketing 

representatives by the last week in November. Our corporate 

accountant will be in touch with you to set up an account within 

the week. I f there 1s any charge for music boxes, transparencies, 

etc., please bill them to the account. 


The following is a current list of regional marketing 

representatives: 


Robin Pierce 

544 Westminster Circle NW 

Atlanta, Georgia 30327 

(404) 359-2828 

Let's check the Page Numbering menu to see what options are available. 
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Deleting a Code 

A PAGE NUMBERING CODE 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Page (2). 

[8] Select Page from the Layout menu. 

2 	 Select Page Numbering (6). 

3 	 Press Help for information about the options on the menu. 

New Page Number lets you start page numbering over from that point, 
beginning with any number. A Page Number Style (format) can be set to 
have Insert Page Number and Page Number Position include text with the 
page number. However, only one line of text can be entered. What you 
need for this letter is several lines of the same text printed at the top of each 
page with a page number included. 

Whenever the same text needs to be printed at the top of each page, you can 
create a header. 

4 	 Press Enter to exit the Help screen, then press Exit (F7) to return to the 
editing screen. 

Before creating the header, however, you should first delete the old Page 
N umbering code. 

1 	 Press Page Up (PgUp) to move the cursor to the very beginning of the 
first page. 

Because page formats need to be at the very beginning of the page (before 
any text) for the feature to work correctly, using Page Up and Page Down to 
move from page to page will always ensure that the cursor is at the top of 
the page. 

2 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes at the beginning of the 
page. 

C8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

§.eptember 21, 1989 

MS. Heather Wilson 
Director of Sales 
Swiss America T Inc. 
1030 Harrington Blvd. 
Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

After recently visi tiog the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade 
c: \WP51\LEARN\HUSICBQX 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos I" 

~1"•••lsuppress:p=]sePtember 21, 1989[HRt] 
[HRt] 

MS. Heather Wilson[HRt] 

Director of Sales[HRtJ 
Swiss America, Inc. [HRt] 
1030 Harrington Blvd. [HRt] 
Newark, NJ 07112[HRt] 
[HRt] 
Dear Ms. Wilson, [HRt] 
[HRt] 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 
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Instead of deleting the Page Numbering code in the Reveal Codes screen, try 
erasing the code from the normal editing screen. 

3 	 Place the cursor on the Page Numbering code (if it is not already there). 

4 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

5 	 Press Delete (Del) to erase the Page Numbering code. 

You should now see a message at the bottom of your screen asking if you 
actually want to delete the code from the letter. 

A 	DELETE MESSAGE 

September 21, 1989 

Ms. Heather Wilson 
Director of Sales 

Swiss America, Inc. 

1030 Harrington Blvd. 

Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade 
exposition in Amsterdam, I was very impressed with both the 
qual!ty and variety of hand-crafted music boxes displayed. While 
speaking with the Sundheim marketing director, I was informed 
that distribution of the music boxes in the United States is 
handled directly through your company. 

As you know, HALVA International has retailed an exclusive line 
of jewelry from Europe for over 50 years. Until recently, we 
have handled the majority of our bUSiness through a mail order 
service. 

We are now planning to expand our business by opening several 
h... retail outlets in major cities through the United States. At the 
~ Delete {Pg Numbering:Top Center]? !!o (Yes) 

Because you cannot see codes in the normal editing screen, WordPerfect 
makes sure that you know you are about to delete a formatting code 
whenever Backspace or Delete is being used to erase text. 

6 	 Type Y to have WordPerfect erase the Page Numbering code. 

7 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes at the beginning of the 
page. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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Ii.!.. 	 NO PAGE NUMBERING 
CODE 

Creating a Header 

Ii.!.. 	 TWO AVAILABLE HEADERS 

The Page Numbering code should no longer appear at the beginning of the 
page. 

~eptember 21, 1989 

Ms. Heather Wilson 

Director of Sales 

Swiss Amertca, Inc. 

1030 Harrington Blvd. 

Newark, N.1 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

1" 

Ms. Heather Wilson[HRt] 
Director of Sales{HRtJ 

Swiss America, Inc. [HRtJ 

1030 Harrington Blvd. [HRt1 

Newark, NJ 07112 [HRt] 

[HRt] 

Dear Ms. Wilson, [HRt1 

[HRt] 


Press ReVeal Codes to restore screen 

8 Press Reveal Codes to return to the normal editing screen. 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

With the Page Numbering code deleted and the cursor at the very beginning 
of the first page, you are ready to create the header. 

1 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Page (2). 

[8J Select Page from the Layout menu. 

2 Select Headers (3). 

A menu on the status line indicates that two headers can be placed on one 
page. 

FOr.at: Page 

1 - Center Page (top to bottom) No 

2 - Force Odd/Even Page 

3 - Headers 

4. - Footers 

5 - Margins - Top 1" 

Bottom 1" 


6 - Page NW1tberlng 

1 - Paper 	Size 8 .. 5" xlI" 

Type Standard 


8 - Suppress (this page only) 

~ 1 Header A: 2 Header B: .2 
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A HEADER AMESSAGE 

A STATUS LINE 

3 	 Select Header A 0), then select Every Page (2) from the next menu that 
appears on the status line. 

After selecting the type of header, WordPerfect places you in an editing 
screen very similar to the one you use for typing and editing documents. 

V 
Header A: Press Exit when done 	 Lnl"POSl"~ 

In fact, the screens are so similar that some people have actually typed an 
entire document in the header/footer editing screen. If you do become 
confused, simply check the status line and notice the "Header A" message 
along with "Press Exit when done" message. Also notice that there are no 
document (Doc) or page (Pg) indicators on the status line, as you cannot have 
a header that is larger than a page. 

While there is a limitation (one page) on the size of the header, there are 
very few limits on the features that can be used while creating a header. In 
other lessons we'll show you some creative ways that headers can be used. 

4 	 Type Ms. Wilson and press Enter to return to the left margin. 

5 	 Press Date/Outline (Shift-F5), select Date Code (2), then press Enter to 
return to the left margin. 

[8] Select Date Code from the Tools menu. 

6 	 Type Page and press the Space Bar. 

For the actual page number, you need to put in a code that automatically 
updates the page number each time a new page is printed. However, instead 
of using the Page Number Position feature to place the page numbering on 
the page, you can use the special AB code to print page numbers. 
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7 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Page (2). 

rn Select Page from the Layout menu. 

S 	 Select Page Numbering (6), then select Insert Page Number (3). This 
inserts a "B into the text. 

The current page number is substituted for the "B when the document is 
displayed in View Document or printed. The header you've created should 
now look like the one on the header A editing screen below. 

Ms. Wilson 
September 21, 1989 
Page -8 

Suppressing 
a Header 

Header A: Press Exit when done 	 Ln 1.33" Pos 1.7" 

You do not need to add extra spacing after the header because WordPerfect 
adds a blank line between a header and the text (as with Page Number 
Position). The lines for the header and spacing are automatically subtracted 
from the overall length of the page. 

9 	 Press Exit (F7) to save the header, then press Exit again to return to the 
letter. 

Now that you have changed from page numbering to a header, you also need 
to delete the Suppress code for page numbering and replace it with a code 
that suppresses the header on the first page of the letter. 

1 	 Press Delete (Del), then type y to delete the Suppress code. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Page (2). 

[J3) 	Select Page from the Layout menu. 

3 Select Suppress (8). 

4 Select Suppress Header A (5), type y for Yes, then press Exit (F7) to 
return to the editing screen. 
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Previewing the 
Header 

A. HEADER 

Sorting the Lists 

A header (like a page number) can be seen by displaying the letter in the 
View Document screen. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7) and select View Document (6) to display the 
header. 

[8 Select Print from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Page Up (PgUp) or Page Down (PgDn) to scroll a page at a time 
through the letter. 

Notice that the header has been suppressed on the first page of the letter. 

3 	 Select 200% (2) to zoom in on the letter, then press Page Up or Page 
Down to see the text of the header at the top of page 2. 

Ms. Wilson 

September 22, 1989 

Page 2 

Beautiful Dreamer 
Always 
Christmas Fantasy 

Llttle Flower Girl 

Just a Song 
Easter Parade 
Somewhere, Somehow 
Joplin 


~:~ ..... ~~!~:isco Nights 


1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing pages: 2 DoclPg2 

While in the View Document screen, you can press Switch (Shift-F3) to 
display the text reversed out of a dark background. Pressing Switch again 
returns the page to a normal display. The illustrated View Document screens 
in the manual were created with dark text and a light background. Using the 
Switch feature in the View Document screen does not affect the appearance 
of the printed document. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

The final editing change to the letter involves alphabetizing (sorting) the two 
lists of music boxes. You could retype the lists or use Move to reshuffle the 
music box titles. 

However, there is a feature in WordPerfect that can do all the sorting for 
you. All you need to do IS highlight the list with Block, and press two keys. 
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A 	SORTED LIST 

Searching for a 
Word 

1 	 Place the cursor on the letter "B" in "Beautiful Dreamer" at the top of 
page 2 (if it is not already there). 

2 	 Press Block (Alt-F4) and move the cursor to the end of the last music 
box title in the list (Copenhagen Tales). 

With all the titles in the list completely highlighted, you are ready to begin 
sorting. 

3 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9) to display the Sort menu. 

CBJ 	 Select Sort from the Tools menu. 

The title at the top of the menu should be "Sort by Line." If another title is 
displayed, simply select Type (7) and select Line (2) before continuing. 

4 	 Select Perform Action (I) from the menu that appears at the bottom of 
your screen. 

After a moment, the menu disappears, and the letter is redisplayed with the 
sorted list. 

Winter's Wonder 
Goatherd 

In addition to the above music boxes, our marketing department 

would also like to request transparencies for as many musiC boxes 

as possible for our catalog and other advertising promotions. 

For the future, we would like to have transparencies sent for the 

following: 


Always 
Beautiful Dreamer 

Blues 

Christmas Fantasy 


~~~::a~:~a~:les ~ 
Grecian Holiday 
Happiness 
Joplin 
Just a Song 
Lazy River 
Li ttle Flower Girl 
San Francisco Nights 
C: \WP51\LEARN\MUSICBOX 	 Doc 1 Pg 2 Ln 1" Pes 1" 

You probably noticed that the Sort menu took up half of the screen and 
offers several options. Although the WordPerfect sorter is a powerful feature, 
it is quite easy to use if all you want to do is alphabetize a list. 

Now that you see how easy it is to sort a list of names, try sorting the list 
on the first page. However, instead of using Home and the arrow keys to 
move the cursor to the beginning of the list, you can use Search. 

Search helps you move the cursor to an exact location in a document by 
letting you give WordPerfect a word to find. You already know that the first 
title in the list on page 1 is "Fairies," so, 
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A 	CURSOR POSITION 
AT END OF SEARCH 

Finishing the 
Editing 

1 	 Press .Search (Shift-F2) to search back through the letter. 

[8J Select Backward from the Search menu. 

2 	 Type fairies and press +Search (F2) to start the search. 

[8J Select Forward from the Search menu. 

You can start a forward search or a backward search by pressing tSearch. 

The cursor should stop at the end of "Fairies" when the word is found. 

have handled the majority of our business through a mail order 

service. 


We are now planning to expand our business by opening several 

retail outlets in major cities through the United States. At the 

same time, we would also like to include a line of Sundheim music 

baxes. 

We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 

following list for the conference: 


Fairle"!! 

Pan I S Pipes 

Gondolier 

Silver Harmonies 

Return to the Danube 
Patterns 
Autumn Memories 
Paris at Night 

Follow the Leader 

secrets 

Black forest Summer 

Punting on the Thames 
Winter's Wonder 
C: \WP51 \LEARN\MUSICBOX 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 6" Pos 1.7" 

If a "* Not found *" message appears. you may have typed the title incorrectly. Try 
repeating steps I and 2. 

3 	 Press Home and Left Arrow (f-) to move to the beginning of the title. 

With the cursor at the beginning of the first title in the list, you are ready to 
sort again. 

4 	 Press Block (Alt-F4) then move the cursor to the end of the last title in 
the list (Goatherd). 

5 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9). 

[8J Select Sort from the Tools menu. 

6 	 Select Perform Action (l) from the Sort menu. 

Now that both lists have been sorted, you can save the letter on disk, spell
check and preview the letter, then send it to the printer. Because you have 
already done all three before, the steps are provided with little explanation. 

Just remember that during the spell-check, WordPerfect frequently stops at 
proper names it does not recognize. Simply select Skip (2) to continue spell
checking. 
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1 	 Press Save (FlO), press Enter to use the MUSICBOX filename, then type 
y to replace the file. 

rn 	Select Save from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Spell (Ctrl-F2) and select Document (3) to check the spelling of the 
letter. Press any key when the spell-checking is completed to return to 
the letter. 

rn 	Select Spell from the Tools menu. 

If you made changes to the document during the Spell operation, you may 
want to save it again by repeating step 1. 

3 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select Full Document (1) to print the letter. 

rn 	Select Print from the File menu. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7) and type n twice to clear the screen. 

You have been introduced to headers and sorting in this lesson-both of 
which are powerful features of WordPerfect. 

As you are introduced to other WordPerfect features, keep in mind that most 
features do not demand a lot of time to learn if you are using them for basic 
word processing. However, the flexibility is always there if you want to use 
the features for more advanced applications. 
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Lesson 11: File Management 


Backing up Files 

Most of the documents you create in WordPerfect will be saved in files on 
disk. After several weeks, these files will begin to accumulate. Some will 
be worth saving; others can be erased from the disk. You may also decide 
that some files need to be renamed, while others can be copied to a diskette 
for long-term storage. 

WordPerfect includes a List Files feature which lets you take care of 
managing your files quickly and efficiently. 

Important: This lesson is designed for individuals who are running WordPerfect 
from a hard disk. If you are running WordPerfect from two disk drives, then turn to 
the Two Disk Drives information in Appendix before continuing. 

Let's assume that it is the end of the day, and you are about to leave the 
office. Is there anything you should do with your files before exiting 
WordPerfect and turning off your computer? 

It is important to remember that your files are simply electronic information 
on a disk. If the disk is damaged, there is a good chance that you will not 
be able to recover the information. However, because the information is 
electronic, it can also be quickly copied to another diskette for safekeeping. 

A diskette to which you copy files for safekeeping is called a backup diskette. 
Let's begin by copying the final draft of the reservation letter to a backup 
diskette. 

For this exercise, you will need an extra formatted diskette. If you do not 
have a formatted diskette and do not know how to format one, tum to the 
Formatting a Disk information in Appendix. 

1 Press List (F5) then press Enter to display a list of filenames. 

[BJ Select List Files from the File menu. 
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Searching for 
a Filename 

Copying a Single 
File 

Checking the 
Backup Diskette 

If you have completed all the lessons to this point, you should have at least 
the following files in the list on your screen. 

Fi. e Parent <Dir> 

ADDRESS .TUT 978 oa/25/89 01: Up ADDRESS .WKB 415 09/21/89 11:07a 

ADVANCED. TUT 3 08/25/89 01: IIp BANNER .TUT 631 08/25/89 01: Up 

BEGIN .TUT 11 08/25/89 01: Up CUSTOMER. WKB 1,986 09/21/89 11:08a 

EQUATION. WKB 6,365 09/21/89 11:03a INTRO .TUT 29,936 08/25/89 01: Up 

INTRO_l .TUT 9,408 08/25/89 01: IIp LESS .TUT 11 08/25/89 Ol:l1p 

LESSl .TUT 4,989 08/25/89 01: Up LESS2 .TUT a,980 08/25/89 01: Up 

LESS3 .TUT 7,631 08/25/89 01: IIp LESS4 .TUT 10,851 08/25/89 01: Up 

LESSS .TUT 13,413 08/25/89 01: IIp LESS6 .TUT 7,229 08/25/89 01: Up 

LETTER .TUT 653 08/25/89 01: IIp LETTER F. TUT 679 08/25/89 01: Up 

LETTER_ P. TUT 652 08/25/89 01: IIp LETTER! .TUT 778 08/25/89 01: Up 

MEMO 768 09/20/89 04:1?p MEMO .WKB 785 09/21/89 11:09a 

MUSBMEMO. 1,509 09/20/89 04:39p MUSICBOX. 3,320 09/20/89 11:07a 

MUSICBQX. WKB 3,338 09/21/89 11: lOa NEWSLTR .WKB 14,977 09/21/89 11:05a 

NEWSTABL.WKB 2,537 09/21/89 11: 15a NEWSTEXT • WKB 2,844 09/21/89 11: 11a 

OUTLINE .WKB 1,210 09/21/89 11: 11a PARK 1,002 09/19/89 02:32p 

PARKMEMO. 1,253 09/14/89 05:2Bp PARKSPEL.WKB 967 09/21/89 11: 12a 

REPORT .WKB 9,240 09/21/89 11: 126 RETAIL .WKB 1,435 09/21/89 11: 13a 

STORES .WKB 1,476 09/21/89 11: 13a , TABLE .WKB 3,80B 09/21/89 11:13a 


1 Retrieve; 2 Delete; 3 Hove/Rename; 4 Print; 5 Short/Long Display; 

6 Look; 7 Other Directory; 8 Copy; 9 Find: N Name Search: 6 


Other files may be listed with the ones above if you have created other files on your 
own. If the Learning files are not listed at all, then you are probably in the wrong 
directory. Select Other Directory (7) and enter the name of the directory where the 
files are kept. 

1 	 Select Name Search (n), type park, then press Enter to end the search. 

2 	 Place a formatted diskette in drive A. 

1 	 Select Copy (8) from the menu at the bottom of the screen. 

2 	 When you see the "Copy this file to:" message, type a: and press Enter. 

The file is copied to the formatted diskette, which has now become your 
backup diskette for keeping an extra copy of important files. Let's check and 
make sure that a copy of the file is actually on the diskette in drive A. 

1 	 Move the cursor to the CURRENT directory «Dir» at the top of the list. 

2 	 Press Enter, type a: and press Enter to display all the files on the 
diskette in drive A. 
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Copying Several 
Files 

Unless you have other files on the diskette in drive A, your list files screen 
should look like the one illustrated below. 

09/22/89 10:49a Directory A: \ * . * 

Document size; o Free: 361,472 Used: 1,002 Files: 


,;, , I .. Parent <Din 

PARK 1,002 09/19/89 02:32p 


1 Retrieve; 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Print; 5 Short/Long Display; 
6 Look; 7 Other Directory; 8 Copy; 9 Find; N Name Search: 6 

You can return to the directory where your files are stored by using the 
CURRENT directory option again. 

3 Make sure that the cursor is on the CURRENT directory. 

4 Press Enter, type c:\wp51\learn, and press Enter to return to the 
directory where the original files are stored. 

If you are keeping your WordPerfect Learning files in a directory other than 
"C:\WP51\LEARN," you need to type the name of that directory for step 4. 

While you're copying files to a backup diskette, you may as well copy any 
other important files. For example, you should make sure that the two 
memos, the memo form, and the music box letter are also copied to the 
backup diskette. 

However, instead of copying them one at a time, you can use the 
WordPerfect file marking feature to mark each file, and copy them all at 
once. 

1 	 Move the cursor to PARKMEMO by using the arrow keys or Name 
Search (n). 

If you use Name Search, remember to press Enter to end the search. 

2 	 Type an asterisk (*) to mark the file. Notice that the cursor moves to the 
next file. 

An asterisk should appear next to the filename, indicating that the file has 
been marked. Now that you know how to mark one file, go ahead and mark 
the rest of the files you need to copy. 
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Deleting Several 
Files 

A 	MARKED FILES 

3 	 Mark the following files: 

MEMO 
MUSBMEMO 
MUSICBOX 

Once you have marked the files, the rest is as easy as copying a single file to 
the backup diskette. 

4 	 Select Copy (8) and type y (for yes) when you see the "Copy marked 
files?" question at the bottom of the screen. 

5 	 When the "Copy all marked files to:" message is displayed, enter a: to 
copy the files to the diskette in drive A. 

The files are copied one at a time while a "* Please Wait *" message is 
displayed at the bottom of the screen. 

When the copying is completed, the files are still marked. Often when you 
copy files to a backup diskette, you may no longer want them on your hard 
disk. This is especially true if the files have been stored for several weeks 
and are no longer useful. 

Let's assume that the memos and letters do not need to be kept on the hard 
disk. However, you will probably still want to keep the MEMO file for 
creating other memos. 

1 	 Place the cursor on the MEMO file, then type an asterisk (*) to unmark 
the file. 

With the memo form unmarked, Delete can be used to erase the rest of the 
files from the list. Before using Delete, check your screen to make sure that 
only the following files are marked. 

. Current <Dir> • . Parent <Dir> 
ADDREf?S • TUT 978 08/25/89 Ol:llp ADDRESS .WKB 415 09/21/89 11:07a 
ADVANCED. TUT 3 08/25/89 Ol:l1p BANNER .TUT 631 08/25/89 Ol:l1p 
BEGIN .TUT 11 08/25/89 Ol:llp CUSTOMER.WKB 1,986 09/21/89 11:088 
EQUATION. WKB 6,365 09/21/89 11:03a INTRO .TUT 29,936 08/25/89 01:11p 
INTRO 1 .TUT 9,408 08/25/89 Ol:llp LESS .TUT 11 08/25/89 Ol:llp 
LESSl- .TUT 4,989 08/25/89 Ol:llp LESS2 .TUT 8,980 08/25/89 01!l1p 
LESS3 .TUT 7,631 08/25/89 01:11p LESS4 .TUT 10,851 08/25/89 01:11p 
LESSS • TUT 13,413 08/25/89 01: 11p LESS6 • TUT 7,229 08/25/89 01: 11p 
LETTER • TUT 653 08/25/89 01:11p LETTER F.TUT 679 08/25/89 01:11p 
LETTER P. TUT 652 

08/25/89 01: l1~J "Lp'ET~T~ER!',.iiTiUT...,77~8.,0j8/~2,5/~8,9.O~'.~ll!P 
~*:~~E~O: 1,509 09/20/89 04:39' *MUSICBOX. 3,320 09/20/89 11:07a 

MUSICBOX.WKB 3,338 09/21/89 11:10a NEWSLTR .WKB 14,977 09/21/89 11:05a 
NEWSTABL.WKB 2,537 09/21/89 11:15a NEWSTEXT.WKB 2,844 09/21/89 11:11a 

h... OUTLINE • WKB 1,210 09/21/89 l1:11a PARK. 1,002 09/19/89 02:32p 
~ *PARKMEMO. 1,253 09/14/89 05:28p PARKSPEL.WKB 967 09/21/89 11:12a 

REPORT .WKB 9,240 09/21/89 11:12a RETAIL .WKB 1,435 09/21/8911:130 
STORES .WKB 1,476 09/21/8911:130 TABLE .WKB 3,808 09/21/8911:13a 

768 	 09/20/89 04:17 • W· 

1 Retrieve; 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Print; 5 Short/Long Display; 
6 Look; 7 Other Directory; 8 Copy; 9 Find; N Name Search: 6 
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Deleting a 
Single File 

Moving a File 

It is important to understand that once a file is erased, you cannot get it back 
without using special recovery programs. (These recovery programs are not 
WordPerfect products. See your dealer.) Even then, the file may never be 
put back together exactly the way it was first created. So, always check 
twice to make sure that you are deleting the file(s) you no longer want on 
your disk. 

2 	 Select Delete (2) and type y when you see the "Delete marked files?" 
message. 

A second message appears, letting you know that the marked files will be 
deleted if you continue. Because the marked files have already been copied 
to a backup diskette, it is safe to go ahead and delete them from the hard 
disk. They can always be copied back onto the hard disk when they are 
needed. 

3 	 Type y to delete the marked files. 

WordPerfect erases the files from the directory, then redisplays the list with 
the remaining files in alphabetical order. 

While keeping the files in your directory well-organized is easier if you 
backup and delete every day, some people wait until their hard disk "crashes" 
(i.e., is damaged with resulting loss of data). They then realize that there are 
no backup copies of their files and no way of getting them from the hard 
disk. 

If you do nothing else, always take a moment to make a copy of the files 
you create or edit before exiting WordPerfect or turning off your computer. 
It's the best protection available for your files, and can be done quickly and 
easily from the List Files screen. 

The first ten lessons in Fundamentals I provide an overview of some basic 
word processing skills. If you want to set up your directory for repeating 
these lessons, you should also delete the MEMO file. 

1 	 Move the cursor to MEMO, select Delete (2), then type y to delete the 
file. 

You have already been shown how to copy files to a diskette with Copy, 
then erase them from your hard disk with Delete. If you want to have 
WordPerfect perform both jobs at the same time, then you can use the 
MovelRename option. 

For example, the PARK letter still needs to be removed from the hard disk. 

1 	 Move the cursor to PARK and select MovelRename (3). 
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Printing a List 
of Files 

Exiting WordPerfect 

A "New name:" message appears with the filename C:\WP51\LEARN\PARK 
displayed. By simply deleting the "C:\WP51\LEARN" and typing an "A:," 
you can have WordPerfect move the file from the hard disk to the A drive. 

2 	 Press Delete (Del) to erase "C:\WP51\LEARN," type a: for the new drive, 
then press Enter. 

A second message appears asking if you want to replace the PARK file 
already on the diskette. This message is displayed when you copy or move a 
file to a new location and the same filename already exists on the disk. 

3 	 Type y to replace the PARK file. 

Notice that not only does WordPerfect copy the file to drive A, but the file is 
automatically removed from the file list on the screen. Like the Copy option, 
you can mark several files to move to the same location. 

To help you keep a record of your files, you can use Print to send a copy of 
the file list on your screen to the printer. All files in the directory or on the 
diskette are included- even those not currently on the screen. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7) to send the list of files on your screen to the 
printer. 

The printed list includes the heading information you see on your screen with 
the current date, time, and directory. Other items include the size of the 
document currently on your screen, the amount of free space on the disk, the 
amount used by the directory, and the number of files in the directory. 

All this information can be valuable in helping you to keep your diskettes or 
hard disk organized. You may want to keep a printed list of each directory 
and backup diskette for quick and easy reference. 

WordPerfect creates several files of its own each time you start the program. 
By using Exit to leave the program, WordPerfect has a chance to erase these 
program files. 

If you simply tum off the computer without exiting properly, WordPerfect is 
not able to erase the files, and the next time you start WordPerfect you will 
probably see a message asking if there is another copy of WordPerfect 
running. Type n (for no), and WordPerfect will delete the old temporary 
files and replace them with new ones. 

You may also see a message asking if you want to rename or delete your 
timed backup files. Select Rename if you want to restore the document that 
was on your screen; otherwise, select Delete. Tum to Timed Document 
Backup in lesson 12 for details. 
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A DDS PROMPT 

Assuming that you have finished your file management for the day, it's time 
to exit WordPerfect and turn off the computer before leaving the office. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

2 	 Press Exit again, type n to indicate that you do not want to save anything 
from your screen, then type y to exit WordPerfect. 

Once you leave WordPerfect, you are returned to the place where you started 
the program. If you started from DOS, then you should see the DOS prompt 
at the top of the screen. 

If you started WordPerfect from a menu, such as the one in the WordPerfect 
Library program, then you are returned to that menu. 

FM'u··_ 	 E" 
A - Appointment Calendar P - PlanPerfect 

C - Calculator 

E - Edit Macros 

F - File Manager 

G - Go to DOS for Doe 

N - NoteBook 

'I' - Program Ed! tor 

D - DataPerfect 

c: \LIBRARY 

1 Go to OOS; 2 Clipboard; 


W - WordPerfect 

Command 

3 Other Dlr; 4 Setup; 5 Mem Map; 6 Log: (F7 "' Exit) 

The topic of file management includes a lot of information about the way 
your computer stores and organizes files. In this lesson you have been 
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introduced to copying and deleting files as an important part of word 
processing. You have also been introduced to some terms, such as 
"directory," that may be unfamiliar to you. 

If you feel you need more information about maintaining files, tum to the 
List Files heading in the WordPeifect Reference Manual for detailed 
instructions. 

An exercise on document summaries in the Document Management lesson (lesson 27) 
in Special Features gives you additional information on how to find files from the List 
Files screen. 
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Lesson 12: Special Techniques 


Now that you have completed Fundamentals I, there are some additional 
features and insights in this lesson that you might find helpful when first 
learning WordPerfect. 

Each feature (e.g., Date Format, Initial Settings) is written as a separate 
exercise. Simply select a feature you want to learn about, then read through 
the material and complete the steps. You do not need to finish the entire 
lesson from beginning to end. 

Date Format 	 When you select Date Code (2) from the Date/Outline menu (Shift-FS), the 
current date is displayed as month, day, and year (e.g., July 14, 1991). The 
same menu also lets you change the way the date is displayed (the format), 
as well as add the time to the date. 

1 Press Date/Outline (Shift-FS), then select Date Format (3). 

rn Select Date Format from the Tools menu. 

The top half of the screen displays a table of characters you can use to create 
a format, while examples of formats are provided below the table. 

A FORMAT CHARACTERS 

A FORMAT EXAMPLES Date Format 

~ Cha~acter Meaning 
Day of the Month 

2 Month (number) 
3 Month (word) 
4 Year (all four digits) 
5 Year (last two digits) 
6 Day of the Week (word) 
7 Hour (24-hour clock) 
8 Hour (12-hour clock) 
9 Minute 
o am I pm 
t, $ Used before a number, will: 

Pad numbers less than 10 with a leading zero or space 
Abbreviate the month or day of the week 

n:,..ExamPles: 3 1, 4 ~ December 25, 1984 
%6 %3 1, 4 '" Tue Dec 25, 1984 
%2/%1/5 (6) ,,01/01/85 (Tuesday) 
$2/$1/5 ($6)" 1/ 1/85 (Tue) 
8:90 " lO:55am 

Date format: ~ 1, 4 

2 Type the following date format: 

%6 %3 1, 4 (8:90) 

3 Press Enter, then press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3). 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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----

Notice that a Date Format code is not placed in the editing screen. 

S Press Date/Outline (Shift-FS), then select Date Code (2). 

La Select Date Code from the Tools menu. 

The inserted Date code not only displays the current date and time in the 
editing screen, but includes the format that you set for the Date feature. 

A DATE FORMAT 

~Fri Sept 22, 1989 (1:50pm) 

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 3.6" 

'[Date:\6 \3 1, 4 (8:9" 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Because the format is included with the Date code, you can change the 
format as often as you like in a document, and the date codes that already 
exist will remain the same. 

6 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

7 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

Once you set the date format it remains the same until you change it or exit 
WordPerfect. 

You can change the initial setting of the date format by using the Setup key. Turn to 
Initial Settings in this lesson for an example. 

Filenames 	 The DOS operating system limits the number of characters in a filename to a 
maximum of 8 with an additional extension of 3 characters if you type a 
period. As soon as you type a period, you can only type three more 
characters, even if there are fewer than 8 characters in the filename. 

Only the following characters can be used to create a filename. A space 
should never be used in a filename. 

A-Z all letters 
0-9 all numbers 
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Fixed Pitch and 
Proportional 
Spacing 

exclamation point 
@ at sign 
# numbers/pound sign 
$ dollar sign 
% percent sign 
& ampersand 
( left parenthesis 
) right parenthesis 

hyphen 
grave 
single quote 
underscore 

If you want to add an extension to a filename, do not use .COM, .EXE, or 
.BA T as these extensions are used for program files. 

Depending on the type of font selected for your document, WordPerfect may 
be printing characters with fixed pitch or proportional spacing. Fixed pitch 
spacing means that each character you type in a line takes up an equal 
amount of space. Proportional spacing means that each character you type is 
given space in proportion to its width (e.g., a "w" takes more space than an 
"i"). 

Fixed Pitch Fonts 
Let's retrieve a document that automatically selects the Workbook printer, 
delete the text on the screen, then type three lines of characters. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter address.wkb to retrieve an inside 
address and salutation. 

[B] Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Delete to End of Page (Ctrl-PgDn), then type y to delete the text 
on the screen. 

3 	 Press Repeat (Esc), type 30, then type W to create a line of characters. 

4 	 Press Enter to start a new line, press Repeat, type 30, then type i to 
create a second line of characters. 

5 	 Press Enter to start a new line, press Repeat, type 30, then type ? to 
create a third line of characters. 

The three lines of characters appear to be the same length in the editing 
screen. Let's check them in the View Document screen. 

6 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

[B] 	Select Print from the File menu. 
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A EQUAL LENGTH 

A FIXED PITCH FONT 

Each line is exactly the same length, even though the "i" IS narrower than the 
"?" or "W." 

V 
wwwwwwwwwwWWWWWWvlWWWWWWwwwwwww 
lil.liii i i ii iiilililiili i iiilil 
????? 71?????"" -:"? ~? 7???? ??1 7??11 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page .. Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

If each line is the same length, then each character is assigned an equal 
amount of space. The font selected for the text is a fixed pitch font. 

7 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

8 Press Home,Home, t to move the cursor to the beginning of the lines. 

9 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), then select Base Font (4). 

rn Select Base Font from the Font menu. 

WordPerfect displays a list of fonts available for the Workbook printer. 

Base Font 

r>-*Z!ttler IOopi Italic 
Helvetica 6pt 
Helvetica 6pt Italic 
Helvetica Bpt 
Helvetica Bpt Italic 
Halvetica lOpt 
Helvetica lOpt Italic 
Helvetica 12pt 
Helvetica 12pt Italic 
Helvetica 15pt 
Helvetica 15pt Italic 
Helvetica lBpt 
Helvetica 1apt Italic 
Roman 6pt 
Roman 6pt Italic 
Roman apt 
Roman apt I tal ie 
Roman lOpt 
Roman lOpt Italic 
Roman 12pt 

1 Select; N Name search: 1 
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A UNEQUAL LENGTHS 

The font currently selected is marked with an asterisk (*) and is the Courier 
IOcpi font. The "cpi" stands for characters per inch and lets you know how 
many characters will print in one inch of space. Fonts with cpi 
measurements are fixed pitch fonts, and will always print the same number of 
characters per inch no matter which characters you type. 

Proportionally-Spaced Fonts 
Because each character can be a different width in a proportionally-spaced 
font, the Helvetica and Roman fonts are measured by height. The Helvetica 
IOpt (1 point = 1/72 of an inch) is taller (and larger) than the Helvetica 8pt 
font; the Helvetica 12pt font is taller (and larger) than the Helvetica lOpt 
font. 

Let's select the Helvetica 12pt font, then check the lines of text in the View 
Document screen. 

1 Press Down Arrow (l) until the cursor highlights the Helvetica l2pt font. 

2 Press Enter to select the font. 

3 Press Print, then select View Document. 

[8) Select Print from the File menu. 

Because each character in the Helvetica IOpt font is given a customized 
width, the line of W's is much longer than the line of question marks, and 
the line of question marks is longer than the line of i' s. 

iiiiiiiiliiiilliliililililiiil A??????????A?????????????l 

1 100% 2 200t 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 noclPgl 

Let's check the line length in the editing screen. 


4 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 


Each line is displayed as equal in length because the editing screen is not in 

a graphics mode, and assigns the same width to each character on the screen. 
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You can check the length of each line in the editing screen by using the 
Position number (Pos) on the status line. 

5 Press Home,--f to move the cursor to the end of the W's line. 

The Position number should be 7", which means that the end of the line of 
W's is 7" from the left edge of the page. 

6 Press Down Arrow (,J.,), then check the Position number for the line of i's. 

The Position number is 2.65", which is much shorter than the line length of 
the W's. Even though WordPerfect can't display proportional spacing in the 
editing screen, you can still check the actual line length by using the status 
line. 

7 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

Editing and Proportional Spacing 
Now that you have been introduced to fixed pitch and proportionally-spaced 

fonts, let's see what font spacing means when editing a document. 


1 Press Retrieve, then enter musicbox. wkb to retrieve a letter. 


[8 Select Retrieve from the File menu. 


The full length of each line is displayed on the screen with space displayed 

to the right of each line. 


2 Press Font (Ctri-F8), then select Base Font (4). 


[8 Select Base Font from the Font menu. 


The font current! y selected is the Courier IOcpi fixed pitch font. Let's select 

the Helvetica lOpt proportionally-spaced font and see what happens. 


3 Press Down Arrow until the Helvetica lOpt font is highlighted, then press 

Enter to select the font. 

4 Press Home,,J., to reformat the text of the letter. 

Because the Helvetica lOpt is proportionally-spaced (and because the font is 
smaller), more characters can be printed in a line than with the Courier lOcpi 

font. 


However, the editing screen still only displays 80 characters per line. Lines 

with more than 80 characters are longer than the width of the screen, and can 

only be displayed a section at a time. 
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5 	 Move the cursor to the second line of the first paragraph, then press 
Home,Home,~ to display the lines at the right margin. 

A RIGHT MARGIN 

Initial Settings 

og the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade expos!tion in 

impressed with both the quality and variety of hand-crafted 


While speaking with the Sundheim marketing director, I was 

ution of the music boxes in the United States is handled directly 


ternational has retailed an exclusive line of jewelry from 

ars. Until recently. we have handled the majority of our 

il order service. 


a expand our business by opening several rota!l outlets in 

the United States. At the same time, we would also like to 

oe of Sundheim music boxes. 


L' a selection of music boxes from the following list for the 

c: \WP51\LEARN\HUSICBOX. WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 2.5" Pos 7.32" 

You can use the Home and arrow keys to shift the lines back and forth on 
the screen for editing, or display the entire length of the lines in the View 
Document screen using the 100% (on most monitors) or Full Page option. 

6 	 Press Home,Home,f--- to display the lines at the left margin. 

Now that you have learned a little about fixed pitch and proportional spacing, 
you may want to try lessons 16 and 17 in the workbook to see what it is like 
to edit with a proportionally-spaced font selected. 

7 	 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

As you may have noticed, many of the formatting features Uustification, tabs, 
margins, etc.) are already set for you when you start creating a document. 
For example, the left/right margins are set for one inch every time you clear 
the screen and start typing. 

These settings are called the default settings of WordPerfect, and are included 
so that you can begin typing immediately when you first start the program. 

If you want to change a setting for a document you are typing, use Format 
(as you did in lesson 5) to insert a formatting code. The new setting will 
change the text from the code forward through the document. 

However, if you want to change a format setting so that WordPerfect uses it 
each time you start the program or clear the screen, use the Initial Codes 
option on the Setup key. 

1 	 Press Setup (Shift-F1). 

[B Select Setup from the File menu. 
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A LEFT/RIGHT MARGIN CODE 

2 	 Select Initial Settings (4), then select Initial Codes (5). 

A Reveal Codes screen is displayed that lets you enter a new setting by 
simply pressing the appropriate keys to insert a WordPerfect code. 

3 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Line 0), then select Margins Left/ 
Right (7). 

[E] Select Line from the Layout menu, then select Margins Left/Right (7). 

4 	 Enter 2 for the left margin, enter 2 for the right margin, then press Exit 
(F7) to return to the Initial Codes editing screen. 

A Left/Right Margin code is displayed in the Initial Codes editing screen. 

Initial Codes: Press Ex!t when done 	 Ln 1" Pos 2" 

If you returned to the normal editing screen at this point, each new document 
you created would have 2" left and right margins. 

5 	 Press Backspace to delete the Left/Right Margin code, then press Exit to 
return to the Initial Settings menu. 
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Justification 

Besides setting formats for each document, you can also use the Initial 
Settings menu to change settings for Date Format, Repeat Value, and several 
of the Print options. 

Setup: In!tial Settings 

1 - Merge 

2 - Date Format 3 1, 4 
September 22, 1989 

3 - Equations 

" - Format Retrieved Documents No 
for Default Printer 

5 - In1tiel Codes 

6 - Repeat Value 

1 - Table of Authorities 

8 - Print Options 

Selection: 

6 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

If you find that you are changing an initial setting frequently with the Setup 
key, then it would be wise to leave the initial settings alone and use keys 
such as Format, Date/Outline, Repeat, and Print to make any changes to the 
document or WordPerfect. 

Check the index at the end of the workbook for other lessons that discuss Setup or 
Initial Settin[?s. You may also want to turn to the Setup heading in the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual for details on using Setup to customize your copy of WordPerfect. 

WordPerfect is set to keep all lines ending with a soft return [SRt] exactly 
the same length when a document is printed. This is called full justification 
because text at both the left and right margins is lined up evenly. 

Because many business offices no longer use full justification for their 
correspondence, most of the illustrations of printed pages in the workbook 
show an unjustified (uneven or ragged) right margin. 

If you want your printed documents to have an uneven right margin, but keep 
the left margin even, use Setup to tum on Left Justification. 

1 Press Setup (Shift-Fl). 

rn Select Setup from the File menu. 

2 Select Initial Settings (4), then select Initial Codes (5). 

3 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Line (1). 

rn Select Line from the Layout menu. 
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Moving Text 

4 	 Select Justification (3), select Left 0), then press Exit (F7) to return to 
the Initial Codes screen. 

A [Just:Left] code should be displayed in the Reveal Codes screen. 

5 	 Press Exit twice to return to the normal editing screen. 

Now each document you create will have left justification only. If you want 
to turn full justification back on for a single document, then place your cursor 
at the beginning of the document, and follow steps 3 and 4 above before 
printing (select Full (4) to turn on full justification). 

Although the Move feature is specifically designed for moving text from one 
location to another, there are two other methods of copying or moving text 
that some people prefer to use while editing in WordPerfect. These methods 
are particularly useful if you are blocking text that needs to be moved. 

For details on some shortcuts, see Move, Block in the WordPerfect Reference 
Manual. 

Copying a Block of Text 
To copy a block of text without using Move, 


1 Highlight the text with Block (Alt-F4). 


2 Press Save (F 10), then press Enter to save the highlighted text. You do 

not need to type a name to save blocked text. 

rn Select Save from the File menu. 

The text is saved in memory until you exit WordPerfect. Replace it by using 
Enter to save another block of text, or use Block Move or Copy with the 
Move key. 

3 	 Place the cursor at the location where you want the text inserted. 

4 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then press Enter to insert the text into your 
document. You do not need to type a name to retrieve the blocked text. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Moving a Block of Text 
To delete and move a block of text without using Move, 


1 Highlight the text with Block (Alt-F4). 


2 Press Backspace or Delete, then type y to erase the text from your 

document. 

3 Place the cursor at the location where you want the text inserted. 

4 Press Cancel (FI) then select Restore (1) to insert the text into your 
document. 
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Printer Help 

You can delete up to three blocks of text before moving them by repeating 
steps 1 and 2 for each block of text. 

When you want to insert the text at the new location, simply press Cancel 
(Fl), select Previous Deletion (2) until the text you want to insert is 
displayed, then select Restore (1) to insert the text. You can also press Up 
Arrow or Down Arrow to display the deletions. 

For details on what WordPerfect considers a deletion, tum to Undelete in the 
WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

There are thousands of printers available, each one with its own unique 
printer language, capabilities, and requirements. What you can do with 
WordPerfect often depends on the features that mayor may not be available 
at your printer. 

To help you become aware of the limitations or possibilities your printer may 
have when used with WordPerfect, a Printer Help screen is provided with 
each printer that WordPerfect supports. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F 10) , then enter memo.wkb to retrieve the memo 
form. 

[EJ 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

When you retrieve the memo form, WordPerfect selects the Workbook Printer. 
Let's check the Printer Help screen for the Workbook Printer. 

2 	 Press Print (Shift-F7). 

[EJ 	Select Print from the File menu. 

3 	 Choose Select Printer (s), then select Help (6) to display information about 
the Workbook Printer. 

'i""•••' MM. '.-.;. 
01/01/90 

This printer definition is for use with the WordPerfect 5.1 Workbook only 

and is not intended for actual printing. Please select your printer before 

attempting to print. 


Press Exit to quit, Cursor Keys for More Text, Switch for Sheet Feeder Help 
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A. LINE DRAW NOTE 

Split Screen 

A screen is displayed telling you that the Workbook Printer is only designed 
to be used with the exercises in the Workbook. If you want to print a 
document, you need to select your own printer. 

4 Press Exit (F7) to return to the list of printers. 

5 Move the cursor with Up Arrow (i) or Down Arrow (-1-) until your 
printer is highlighted, then select Help (6). 

If you did not select a printer during installation, then the only printer displayed may 
be the Workbook Printer. 

Take a moment to read the information provided about your printer and 
WordPerfect. There may be some details listed that can help you when 
trying to use a WordPerfect feature. 

For example, the Printer Help screen for the HP LaserJet Series II printer lets 
you know that the Line Draw feature does not work correctly with a 
proportionally-spaced font selected. 

"., eey 

~ ~i~~l~;~w is not supported with proportionally spaced fonts. 

Press Exit to quit, CUrsor Keys for More Text, Switch for Sheet Feeder Help 

6 When you finish reading the Printer Help screen, press Exit three times to 
return to the editing screen. 

7 Press Exit again, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

If you are having problems printing, try checking the Printer Help screen first 
for information to help you solve the problem. 

You can also send the PRINTER.TST file in your WordPelfect directory to your 
printer to examine your printer's capabilities. 

You have already been introduced to using two document editing screens to 
edit more than one document at a time (lesson 9). By pressing Switch, you 
can quickly move back and forth between the documents, but you cannot see 
them both on the same screen. 
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If you want to display two documents at once, you can use Window to open 
a window for the document 2 editing screen. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter musicbox.wkb to retrieve a letter. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3), select Window (1), then enter 12 (for twelve lines) 
to split the screen in half. 

rn Select Window from the Edit menu. 

The screen is now shared by both the document 1 and document 2 editing 
screens. 

Iii. 	 DOCUMENT 1 EDITING 
SCREEN 

~s. Heather Wilson 

Director of Sales
A DOCUMENT 2 EDITING 	 Swiss America, Inc. 
1030 Harrington BlVd.SCREEN Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade 
exposition in Amsterdam, 1 was very impressed with both the 
quality and variety of hand-crafted music boxes display.. While 
speaking with the Sundheim marketing director, I was in¥rmed 
':\WP51\LEARN\MUSICBOXoWKB _ DOCLAl Ln I" PO__ 

V 
Doc 2 Pg 1 Ln 1" pos 1" 

You can move back and forth between the two screens by using Switch. 

3 	 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to move the cursor to the document 2 editing 
screen. 

rn 	Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

4 	 Press Retrieve, then enter memo.wkb to retrieve the memo form. 

[}3] Select Retrieve from the File menu. 
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A. LETTER 

A MEMO FORM 

You should now have the letter in the document 1 editing screen, and the 
memo form in the document 2 editing screen. 

Ms. He<;lther Wilson 
Director of Sales 
Swiss America, Inc. 
1030 Harrington Blvd. 
Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

After recently vis! ting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade 
exposition 1n Amsterdam, I was very impressed with both the 

~;:!~1~a~t~~:t~U~~h:~~d~~~~!~~~gm~~;~c~~;~s1d::~l~;~~~e~hHe 
,:\WP51\LEARN\MUSICBOXoWKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

Corporate Memo 

To: 

From: 

September 22, 1989 

Subject: 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\MEMO.WKB DOC 2 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

You can use all the features of WordPerfect in both screens, just as you can 
when switching back and forth between the full-size editing screens. 

When you want to change the size of one of the editing screens, use Window 
again. 

5 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3), then select Window (1). 

[8) Select Window from the Edit menu. 

6 Enter 6 to reduce the size of the document 2 editing screen. 

7 Press Switch, select Screen, then select Window. 

[8) Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

S 	 Press Up Arrow (i) six times, then press Enter to reduce the size of the 
document 1 editing screen. 

You can either enter a number or use the Up/Down Arrows to size the 
editing screen where the cursor is located. 

9 	 Press Switch to move the cursor to the document 2 editing screen. 

[8) Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

10 	Press Exit (F7), type n to clear the screen, then type y to exit the 
document 2 editing screen. 

Even though the document 2 editing screen is cleared, the two editing screens 
are still displayed. 
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Timed Document 
Backup 

11 	 Press Screen, select Window, then enter 0 to close the window for the 
document 2 editing screen. 

[8J 	Select Window from the Edit menu. 

12 	 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 


For additional details about the Window feature of WordPerfect, tum to the 

Screen heading in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 


WordPerfect helps you save work by backing up the document on your screen 

every 30 minutes. When you see a "* Please Wait *" message while editing, 

you know that WordPerfect is saving the document on your screen to a 

special backup file. 


There is one backup file for each editing screen. The document 1 backup file 

is named WP{WP}.BKI and the document 2 backup file is named 

WP{WP}.BK2. 


In case of a power outage or computer failure, these files stay on disk. 

When you start WordPerfect again, you can use the List Files feature to 

rename the backup files, then retrieve them into WordPerfect and start editing 

again. 


If you don't want the files, simply delete them after you start WordPerfect. 


WordPerfect checks for the files when you first start the program. If they already 
exist on your disk, a menu is displayed that lets you rename them or delete them 
from disk. 

The timed backup files are saved in the directory where WordPerfect is 
located (unless you have indicated another directory). You can change both 
the directory where the backup files are saved and the interval between 
backups by using the Setup key. 

1 	 Press Setup (Shift-Fl), then select Environment (3). 

[8J 	Select Setup from the File menu, then select Environment. 

2 	 Select Backup Options (1). 
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A TIMED DOCUMENT BACKUP 

A BACKUP DIRECTORY 

Units of Measure 

A menu is displayed that includes information about Timed Document Backup 
in the top half of the screen. 

Setup: Backup 

~Timed backup files are deleted when you exit WP normally. If you 

have a power or machine failure, you will find the backup file in the 

backup directory indicated in Setup: Location of Files. 


~ Backup Directory 

1 - Timed Document Backup Yes 

Minutes Between Backups 30 


Original backup will save the originel document with a .BK: extension 

whenever you replace it during a Save or Exit. 


2 - Original Document Dackup No 

Selection: Q 

If there is a backup directory displayed, then the timed backup files are saved 
in that directory. Otherwise, they are saved in the WordPerfect directory 
(e.g., C:\WP51). 

By selecting Timed Document Backup (1), you can tum off the Backup 
feature and/or change the number of minutes between backups. 

3 	 Press Cancel (FI) twice to display the Setup menu, then select Location 
of Files (6). 

The first option on the Location of Files menu lets you enter a directory in 
which you want WordPerfect to save the timed backup files. The directory 
you enter here is displayed on the Backup menu. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

Because the timed backup files are designed for emergencies only, 
WordPerfect deletes them from your disk as soon as you exit the program. 
You should not substitute the Timed Document Backup feature for saving 
(and replacing) your documents in files that you have created. 

WordPerfect is initially set to display all measurements on the status line and 
menus in inches. However, you can change the measurements displayed to 
centimeters, points, or WordPerfect units (l200ths of an inch) by using the 
Setup key. 

1 	 Press Setup (Shift-FI), then select Environment (3). 

[8) Select Setup from the File menu. then select Environment. 

2 	 Select Units of Measure (8). 
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A screen is displayed that lists the choices you have for displaying and 
entering measurements, and displaying measurements on the status line. 

A UNITS OF MEASURE 

Setup: Units of Measure v 
1 - Display and Entry of Numbers 

for Margins, Tabs, etc. 

2 - Status Line Display 

Legend: 

•• = inches 
i = inches 
c = centimeters 
p = points 
w .. 1200ths Qf an inch 
U .. WordPerfect 4.2 Units (Lines/Columns) 

Selection: .Q 

3 	 Select Display and Entry of Numbers (1), then type p for points. 

4 	 Select Status Line Display (2), then type p for points. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

Points are a measurement used in publishing. There are 72 points in one 
inch. If you are using one-inch margins, then the Line and Position numbers 
on the status line should read 72p (one inch). 

6 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Line (1). 

[8 Select Line from the Layout menu. 

Because the default setting for the menu is now points, any number you enter 
to change a setting will also be in points. 

7 	 Select Margins Left/Right (7), then enter 144 (two inches) for the left 
margin and 144 for the right margin. 

However, what if you need to enter a number using another measurement? 

8 	 Select Margins Left/Right again, then enter 1.5" for the left margin and 
1.5" for the right margin. 
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A. 108 POINTS 

By typing a quotation mark (") with the measurement, WordPerfect recognizes 
that the measurement is in inches, and converts the number to points. 

Format: Line 

1 - Hyphenation No 

2 - Hyphenation Zone - Left 10' 

Right 
 .. 

3 - Justification Left 

4 - Line Height Auto 

5 - Line Numbering No 

6 - Line spacing IV 
7 - Margins - Left l08p 


Right lOBp 


8 - Tab Set ReI: -72p, every 36p 

9 - Widow/Orphan Protection No 

Selection: Q 

The same is true of any measurement displayed on the Units of Measure 
menu. If you simply enter the number, then WordPerfect assumes you are 
using the default measurement. If you enter a measurement symbol (",i,c,p,u) 
with the number, then WordPerfect converts the number to the default units 
of measure. 

9 Press Exit to return to the normal editing screen. 

10 Press Setup (Shift-FI), then select Environment (3). 

[8J Select Setup from the File menu, then select Environment. 

11 Select Units of Measure (8). 

12 Select Display and Entry of Numbers (1), then type" for inches. 

13 Select Status Line Display (2), then type" for inches. 

14 Press Exit to return to the normal editing screen. 

The lessons in the workbook assume that you have the default units of 
measure set for inches (the setting that came with your original copy of 
WordPerfect). If you decide to switch to another unit of measure, then make 
sure you include or i at the end of any number you enter when formatting II 

a document for these lessons. 
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Lesson 13: Formatting a Letter Part I 


Adding Space for 
a Letterhead 

ill. ONE-INCH TOP MARGIN 

Formatting a document can be as simple as double spacing with the Enter 
key, or as sophisticated as creating footers for odd/even page numbering. 

In this lesson you begin formatting the MUSICBOX.WKB letter (lessons 8 
and 10) by adding spacing for a letterhead, changing the line spacing, and 
creating tabbed and newspaper columns. Along the way you are introduced 
to other formatting features that can be very helpful when creating a 
document with WordPerfect. 

Let's begin by retrieving the letter and adding some space at the top of the 
first page for a letterhead. 

1 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter musicbox.wkb to retrieve the letter. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Many companies print the first page of a letter on a sheet of paper that 
includes the letterhead of the company. In order to avoid printing on the 
letterhead, extra space is normally placed at the top of the first page for the 
letterhead. 

For example, the letterhead for HAL V A Intemational needs approximately two 
inches of space at the top of the page. If you check the Line number on the 
status line, you can see that there is already a one-inch margin. 

Ms. Heather Wilson 
Director of Sales 

Swiss America, Inc. 

1030 Harrington Blvd. 

Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade 

exposition in Amsterdam l I was very impressed with both the 

quality and variety of hand-crafted music boxes displayed. While 

speaking with the Sundheim marketing director, I was informed 

that distribution of the music boxes in the Un! ted States is 

handled directly through your company. 


As you know, HALVA International has retailed an exclusive line 

of jewelry from Europe for over 50 years. Until recently, we 

have handled the majority of our bUSiness through a mail order 

service. 


We are now planning to expand our business by opening several 

retail outlets in major Cities through the United States. At the 

same time, we would also like to include a complete line of " 

Sundheim music boxes. .. 

C:\WP51\LbRN\MUSICBOX.WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 1" 


All you need to do is add about one more inch of space for the letterhead. 

2 Press Enter until the Line number on the status line displays 2". 
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If you add too many lines, press Backspace until 2" is displayed. As you 
use WordPerfect, remember to check the status line when adding space in 
your document. 

Changing the 	 The letter is currently set for single line spacing. In order to make the letter 
Line Spacing 	 easier to read, you can increase the space for each line in the body of the 

letter. 

1 	 Press Down Arrow (t) until the cursor is at the beginning of the "Dear 
Ms. Wilson," line. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Line (1). 

[8) Select Line from the Layout menu. 

Notice that there are two options in the Line Format menu that you can use 
to increase the line spacing. 

A LINE HEIGHT 

A LINE SPACING Format: Line 

1 Hyphenation No 

2 - Hyphenation Zone - Left 10% 
Right 4% 

3 - Justification Left 

t,. 4 - Line Height Auto 

5 - Line Numbering No 

~ 6 - Line Spacing 

7 - Margins - Left 1" 
Right 1" 

a - Tab Set ReI: -1", every 0.5" 

9 - Widow/Orphan Protection No 

Selection: Q 

Line Height lets you enter an exact amount of space to be used for each line 
(or automatically use the height of the largest font in the line), and is 
important when creating documents that need to meet exact publishing 
specifications. 

Line Spacing lets you increase the line spacing by multiplying. For example, 
entering "2" for the line spacing doubles the current setting and creates 
double spacing. You can also enter numbers such as IS', 1.7", 2.3", and 
3.1" to more accurately adjust the line spacing. 

3 	 Select Line Spacing (6), then enter 1.5 to increase the line spacing one 
and a half times. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 
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A LINE SPACING CODE 

A SINGLE LINE SPACING 

A 1.5 LINE SPACING 

5 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the Line Spacing code. 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Ms. Heather Wilson 
Director of Sales 

Swiss America, Inc. 

1030 Harrington l::ll vd. 

Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson,
c: \WP51\LEARN\MUSICBOK. WKB DOC.! Ln 3" Pas 1"!1030 Harrington Blvd. [BRt] 
Newark, NJ 07U2[HRt] 

~~~t~pacing:l.51Ii1ear Ms. Wilson, [HRt] 
[HRt] 
After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at the WORLD trade[SRtJ 

exposition in Amsterdam, I was very impressed with both the[SRt] 

quality and variety of hand[-]crafted music boxes displayed. While[SRt] 

speaking with the Sundheim marketing director, I was informed[SRtj 

that distribution of the music boxes in the United States is[SRtj 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

6 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu 

The inside address is still single-spaced, while the rest of the letter is using 
the new setting. 

~~~~e~~~;h~~ ~!i:~n 
Swiss America, Inc. 

1030 Harrington Blvd. 

Newark, NJ 07112 


.Qear Ms. Wilson, 

~After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at the WURLD trade 

exposition in Amsterdam, I was very impressed with both the 

quality and variety of hand-crafted music boxes displayed. While 

speaking with the Sundheim marketing director, I was informed 

that distribution of the music boxes in the United States is 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\MUSICBOX.WKB DOC 1 Pg 1. Ln 3" Pos 1" 

As you can see, WordPerfect only starts increasing the line spacing after the 
[Ln Spacing: 1.5] code. Any text before the code uses the previous setting. 
This feature of WordPerfect makes it easy to change the format at any point 
in the document. 
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Viewing the Now that the letter is set for 1.5 line spacing, let's use the View Document 
Line Spacing screen to see the new format. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7). 

[8] Select Print from the File menu. 

2 Select View Document (6), then select Facing Pages (4). 

3 Press Page Down (PgDn) to display pages 2 and 3 of the letter. 

Not only is the text of the letter in 1.5 line spacing, but the lists of music 
boxes and the list of regional marketing representatives are as well. 

A MUSIC BOX LISTS 

A LIST OF REPRESENTATIVES 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 4 

In order to format the lists for single spacing, another Line Spacing code 
needs to be placed at the beginning of each list. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen, then press Home,Home, t 
to move the cursor to the beginning of the letter. 

Formatting Part of Let's begin by formatting the first music box list for single line spacing. 
a Document 

1 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then Down Arrow (J,) to move to the bottom 
of the first page. 

2 	 Press Up Arrow (t) until the cursor is at the beginning of the word 
"Fairies. " 

3 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Line (1). 

[8] Select Line from the Layout menu. 

4 Select Line Spacing (6), then enter 1 for single line spacing. 

5 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 
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Indenting the First 
Line of a 
Paragraph 

The list is now single-spaced, but what about the rest of the letter? 

6 	 Press Down Arrow (J..) until the paragraph below the list is displayed on 
the screen. 

Not only is the list single-spaced, but also the rest of the letter. To start 1.5 
line spacing again, you need to insert another code. 

7 	 Place the cursor in the last line of the music box list (Goatherd), then 
press End to move the cursor to the end of the line. 

The Line Spacing code is placed at the end of the line to make sure it stays with the 
list when editing the document. 

8 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Line (1). 

[8] Select Line from the Layout menu. 

9 	 Select Line Spacing (6), then enter 1.5 for the line spacing number. 

10 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

11 	 Press Down Arrow (J..) until the second list of music boxes is displayed. 

Now that you have changed the line spacing back to 1.5, both the second 
music box list and the list of representatives need to be formatted for single 
line spacing. 

12 	Set single line spacing at the beginning of the music box list, then move 
the cursor to the end of the last line (Copenhagen Tales), then set the line 
spacing back to 1.5. 

If you can't remember the exact keystrokes for setting the line spacing, they 
are provided in steps 8, 9, and 10. 

13 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of the list of representatives, set single 
line spacing, then set the line spacing back to 1.5 at the end of the last 
line in the list «213)937-3370). 

14 	When you finish formatting the lists, move the cursor to the beginning of 
the "Sincerely yours," line and set the closing for single line spacing. 

From time to time in the Fundamentals II lessons, you will be given the 
chance to complete an exercise on your own without being given specific 
keystrokes. However, you will always be guided through the steps before the 
exercise begins. 

Another way of making a letter easier to read is to indent the first line of 
each paragraph with a tab. 

1 	 Press Home,Home, i to move the cursor to the beginning of the letter. 
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Creating Tabbed 
Columns 

Setting a Tab for 
the Columns 

2 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of each paragraph in the letter, then 
press Tab to indent the first line of the paragraph. 

Do not indent the inside address, lists, or closing. 

Now that the text has been changed to 1.5 line spacing, the letter is longer 
than at the beginning of the lesson. Is there a way to make the letter shorter 
without losing the advantages of 1.5 line spacing? 

1 Press Home,Home,t to move the cursor to the beginning of the letter. 

2 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), Down Arrow U) to display the first list of 
music boxes. 

Because the music box titles are short, there is enough room on the right side 
of the page to create a second column of titles. 

3 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of the "Pan's Pipes" title (second in the 
list). 

4 	 Press Backspace to delete the hard return, then press Tab six times to 
move the title to a new, second column. 

5 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of "Silver Harmonies," press Backspace, 
then press Tab six times to move the title to the new column. 

6 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of "Patterns," press Backspace, then 
press Tab three times to move the title to the new column. 

several retail outlets in major cities through the United States. 

At the same time, we would also like to include a complete line 

of S1)ndheim music boxes. 

We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 

following list for the conference: 

Fairies Pan's Pipes 
Gondolier Silver Harmonies 
Return to the Danube ~atterns 
Autumn Memories 
Paris at Night 
Follow the Leader 
Secrets 
Symphony Strings 
Black Forest Summer 

c: \ WP51\LEARN\MUSICBOX. WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 8.83" Pos 4.5" 

You could continue lining up titles in a second column by adding several tabs 
between the music box titles. However, if you ever selected another font, 
you might need to add or delete tabs to line up the second column again. 
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A ONE TAB 

An easier way of lining up the second column of titles is to insert a single 
tab between the columns, then set a tab stop near the middle of the page. 

1 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to see the tabs between the columns, then 
delete all but one tab from between the three pairs of music box titles. 

Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

You should now have only one tab between the columns. 

We would like to order a selection of music boXes from the 

following list for the conference! 

Fairies Pan's Pipes 

Gondolier Silver Harmonies 

Return to the Danube Patterns 

WP51\LEARN\MU.¥M,o,w,s ~oc 1 Pg 1 Ln 8.5" Pes 2" 

[Tab]We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the[SRt) 

following list for the conference: [HRt] 

[HRt] 
[Ln Spacing:l]Fairles[Tab]lian's Pipes[HRt] 

Gondolier[Tab]Silver Harmonies[HRt] 

Return to the Danube['1'ab]Patterns[HRt] 

Autumn Memories(HRt] 

Paris at Night[HRt] 

Follow the Leader[HRt] 

Secrets[HRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

2 	 Move the cursor to "F" in "Fairies" (next to the [Ln Spacing: 1] code). 

3 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

C.B Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

4 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Line (l). 

[B Select Line from the Layout menu. 

5 	 Select Tab Set (8). 

6 	 Press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End) to clear the tabs from the tab 
ruler, then enter 3.5 for the tab setting. 

7 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the normal editing screen. 

The music box titles in the second column have lined up at the 3.5" tab stop 
(4.5 inches from the left edge of the page). You are ready to continue 
creating the tabbed columns. 

8 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of "Paris at Night," press Backspace, 
then press Tab to move the title to the second column. 

9 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of the following titles, then repeat step 8 
to move the titles to the second column. 
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Secrets 
Black Forest Summer 
Winter's Wonder 

Setting Tabs When you fmish creating the second column, notice the first line of the 
for the Letter paragraph that follows the list. 

A PARAGRAPH TAB 

We would like to order a selection of music boxes from the 

following list for the conference: 

Fairies Pan's Pipes 
GondoLier Silver Harmonies 
Return to the Danube Patterns 
Autumn Mernor ies Paris at Night 
Follow the Leader Secrets 
Symphony Strings Black Forest Summer 
Punting on the Thames ~inter' s Wonder 
Goatherd 

!n a.adi tion to the above mUSiC 

boxes, our marketing department would also like to request one or 

more transparencies for as many music boxes as possible for our 

c: \wP51 \LEARN\MUSIC80X. WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 9.5" Pas 4.5" 

Because there is only one tab set at the beginning of the list, there is only 
one tab set for the rest of the document. The first line of each paragraph 
below the list is now indented 4.5" from the left edge of the page. 

To set the tabs back to one tab for every half inch (default setting), you 
could insert a new tab code at the end of the list. However, since there are 
only two tab settings being used in the letter (one for the lists and one for 
the first line of the paragraphs), you could also set two tabs for the entire 
document. 

1 	 Move the cursor to the "Fairies" music box title, then press Home,~ to 
place the cursor at the beginning of the title. 

2 	 Press Backspace, then type y to delete the Tab Setting code. 

3 	 Press Home,Home, i to move the cursor to the beginning of the letter. 

4 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Line (1). 

[8] Select Line from the Layout menu. 

5 	 Select Tab Set (8), then press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End) to erase 
all the tab settings. 

6 	 Enter 0.5 for the tab at the beginning of each paragraph, then enter 3.5 
for the second column in the music box list. 

7 	 Press Exit twice to return to the editing screen. 
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Formatting the 
Second List 

8 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then press Down Arrow (.J,) to display the 
music box list on the screen. 

9 Press Down Arrow until the paragraph below the list is displayed. 

The tab at the beginning of the paragraph has returned to its original position, 
as well as all other paragraph tabs below the list. 

Now that you have formatted the fIrst music box list using tabbed columns, 
try placing the second music box list in tabbed columns. 

1 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of the following titles in the second list, 
press Backspace, then press Tab to move them to the second column. 

Always 
Little Flower Girl 
Easter Parade 
Joplin 
Happiness 
Lazy River 
Copenhagen Tales 

When you finish, the second list of music boxes should look similar to the 
following illustration. 

Punting on the Thames Winter's Wonder 
Goatherd 

In add! ticn to the above music hoxes, our marketing 

department would also like to request one or more transparencies 

for as many music boxes as possible for our catalog and other 

advertising promotions. For the immediate future, we would like 

to have transparencies sent for the following: 

Beautiful Dreamer Always 
Christmas Fantasy Li ttle Flower Girl 
Just a Song Easter Parade 
Somewhere, Somehow Joplin 
San Francisco Nights Happiness 
Grecian Holiday Lazy River 
Blues 9apenhagen Tales 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\HUSICBOX. WKB Doc 1 Pg 2 Ln 3.5" Pos 4.5" 

Because you are using a single tab for the second column of each music box 
list, the second column will stay lined up at 4.5", even if you select a 
different font or printer for the letter. 
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Creating Newspaper 	 While placing the music box lists in tabbed columns has saved a lot of space 
Columns 	 in the letter, you could save even more space by also placing the list of 

marketing representatives in columns. 

1 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then press Down Arrow (,I,) to display the list 
of representatives. 

2 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of "Jayna Wilder-Smith." 

3 	 Press Backspace twice, then press Tab to move Jayna Wilder-Smith to 
the second column. 

As you can see, only the name moved to the second column. The address 
and phone number stayed at the left margin. 

A. NAME 

.A ADDRESS AND PHONE 
Robin Pierce 
544 Westminster Circle NW 
Atlanta, Georgia 30327 
(404) 359-2828 ~ ;!ayna Wilder-Smith 

~::~1F~:~~~!c!~' CA 94102 
(415) 987-4598 

Anna Lee Pieroe 
P.O. Box 1392 

Central Park Station 

Buffalo, NY 14215 

(716) 453-5678 

Kathleen 0' Hara 

676 Forestvale Road 

Boston, MA 02136 

(617) 789-2027 

Mary Anna Pickford 

Route 1, Box 196 


c: \WP51 \LEARN\MUSI.CBOX. WKH 	 Doc 1 Pg 2 Ln 7" Pos 4.5" 

Although single lines of text (such as titles) work well in tabbed columns, it 
is very difficult to place an item in tabbed columns if it includes more than 
one line of text. 

If you want to place multiple-line items in columns, try using the Text 
Columns feature. 

4 	 Press Backspace to delete the tab, then press Enter twice to restore the 
double spacing between the first and second representatives. 

5 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of the first representative's name (Robin 
Pierce). 

6 	 Press Columns/Table (Alt-F7), select Columns (1), then select Define (3). 

[]3l Select Columns from the Layout menu, then select Define. 

A menu fills the screen that includes settings for Newspaper columns and two 
columns across the page. Because these settings are exactly what you need 
for the list of representatives, you can simply press Exit to use the settings. 
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7 	 Press Exit (F7) to use the settings, then select On (1) to turn on the 
Newspaper columns. 

8 Press Home,']' to format the list. 


The marketing representatives are placed in two Newspaper columns. 


9 	 Press Down Arrow (,],) four times to display the paragraph below the list. 


Not only is the list in Newspaper columns, but the rest of the letter is placed 

into columns. 


A 	MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES 
LIST 

(415) 987-4598 Chicago, IL 60617 
(312) 377-3980A 	REST OF LETTER ~ Anna Lee Pierce 

P.O. Box 1392 Samuel A. Roberts 
Central Park Station 6120 Cottage Way, Suite #456 
Buffalo, NY 14215 Sacramento, CA 95825 
(716) 453-5678 (916) 878-4550 

Ka thleen O· Hara Scott L. Ziegler 
678 Forestvale Road 450 S. Flower St. 
Boston, MA 02136 Los Angeles, CA 90014 
(617) 789-2027 (213) 937-3370 

~ ---------- ------------------ --------- - ---------- - - - - --- - -----------------------
.,..,... We look forward to 

establishing a working 

relationship with you, and 

would be very interested in 

any other i terns you feel might
c: \WP51 \LEARN\MUSICBOX.WKB Col 1 Doc 1 Pg 3 Ln 2" Pes 1" 

The columns need to be turned off at the end of the list for the rest of the 
letter to return to the original margin settings. 

10 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then press Up Arrow (i) to move the cursor to 
the top of the page. 

11 	 Press Left Arrow (~) twice to place the cursor at the end of the second 
column in the list of representatives (before the Line Spacing code). 

12 	Press Columns/Table, select Columns, then select Off. 

031 Select Columns from the Layout menu, then select Off 
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---------------- - ----- --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -------------------------- -------------

13 Press Home,.!. to reformat the text below the Newspaper columns. 

A ORIGINAL MARGINS 

Viewing and Saving 
the Letter 

Kathleen 0' Hara Scott L. Ziegler 
678 Forestvale Road 450 S. Flower St. 
Boston, MA 02136 Los Angeles, CA 90014 
(617) 789-2027 (213) 937-3370 v 

V 	 We look forward to establishing a working relationship with 

you, and would be very interested in any other items you feel 

might fit well .....ith our current expansion plans. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bryan Metcalf 
President 
!:!ALVA International 

c: \WPSI\LEARN\MUSICBOX. WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 3 Ln 3" Pes 1" 

Placing a list of items in Newspaper columns can make it easier to format the 
list and use a feature such as Sort to alphabetize the list. Even single-line 
items such as the titles in the music box list can be placed in columns instead 
of using tabs. 

Whether you choose tabbed columns or Newspaper columns to format a list, 
you should always be aware that the formatting for the columns usually 
affects the rest of the document until you change the format again. 

With the formatting changes completed, you may want to use the View 
Document screen to see the results of your work. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

2 	 Use Page Up (PgUp), Page Down (PgDn), and the arrow keys to scroll 
through the letter. 

[8) Select Print from the File menu. 

Try using all the View Document options (200%, Full Page, Facing Pages) 
for a closer or overall view of the pages. The higher the resolution of your 
monitor, the better you will be able to read characters in Full Page and 
Facing Pages. 

3 	 When you fInish, press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 	 Press Exit again, type y to save the letter, then enter musicbox.ltr for the 
filename. 

S 	 Type n to clear the screen and stay in WordPerfect. 

In this lesson you have been introduced to several ways of formatting the text 
in your document. Remember that when you change a format such as line 
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spacing, you are telling WordPerfect to use the new format for the rest of the 
document. It is up to you to let WordPerfect know when to start using the 
original format again (by inserting another fomlatting code). 

Important: Some of the lessons in the rest of the workbook are long enough that 
you may not have time to complete them in a single session. If you run out of time, 
you can always use the Exit key to save the document (use a filename like 
LESSON]3), then retrieve it at a more convenient time to complete the lesson. 
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Lesson 14: Formatting a Letter - Part II 


Replacing a Word 

Replacing Several 
Words 

In this lesson you finish editing and formatting the letter from lesson 13, then 
spell-check, save, and print the final draft. 

Whenever you want to find a word in a document, you can always use the 
tSearch key. This can be especially useful when you need to replace a word. 
For example, the name of the Sundheim music box company has been 
changed to SoundMaster. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F 10) , then enter musicbox.ltr to retrieve the letter. 

[J3J Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

You need to find every occurrence of "Sundheim" in the letter, delete it, then 
type in the new company name. 

2 	 Press tSearch (F2), type sundheim and press +Search again to begin 
looking for the company name. 

[El Select Forward from the Search menu. 

3 	 Press Delete Word (Ctrl-Backspace) to erase "Sundheim," then type 
SoundMaster and press the Space Bar for the new company name. 

4 	 Continue repeating steps 2 and 3 until you find and replace all 
occurrences of "Sundheim" in the letter. 

You do not need to type "Sundheim" again to search for the word because 
WordPerfect saves the last text you type in case you want to look for it 
again. 

5 	 When the "*Not found*" message is displayed, press Home,Home,i to 
return to the beginning of the letter. 

You should have found and replaced the "Sundheim" company name three 
times. 

Even though +Search is convenient for finding and editing text in a document, 
you can still spend a lot of time making changes if the same word needs to 
be replaced several times. 

Now that the Sundheim company has changed their name, they have also 
changed their line of merchandise from music boxes to harmonicas. 

1 	 Press +Search (F2), type music boxes and press +Search again to begin 
looking. 

[J3J Select Forward from the Search menu. 
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The cursor stops next to the "hand-crafted music boxes" phrase. You could 
erase "music boxes," type "harmonicas," then continue searching, but how 
many times would you need to find and replace "music boxes" in the letter? 

2 	 Continue using .Search to count the number of "music boxes" in the 
letter. 

3 	 When you finish counting, press Home,Home,t to return to the beginning 
of the letter. 

You should have counted a total of 8 "music boxes" in the letter. When 
there are several occurrences of a word or phrase that need to be changed, it 
is much easier to let WordPerfect do the editing for you by using the Replace 
feature. 

4 	 Press Replace (Alt-F2), then type n when you see "w/Confirm?". 

[8] Select Replace from the Search menu. 

If you type "y" for Yes, then WordPerfect stops each time it finds the word 
to let you decide whether or not to replace it. 

5 	 Type music boxes and press tSearch to have WordPerfect look for the 
words "music boxes." 

6 	 Type harmonicas and press .Search to have WordPerfect replace "music 
boxes" with "harmonicas." 

When the replacing is completed, the cursor stops at the last "music boxes" 
in the letter. The word "harmonicas" is now in its place. 

A 	REPLACED WORD 
V 

account within the week. If there is any charge for h!rmonlcas, 

transparencies, etc., please bill them to the account. 

The following is a current list of regional marketing 

representatives: 

Rob!n Pierce Mary Anna Pickford 
544 Westminster Circle NW Route I, Box 196 
Atlanta, Georgia 30327 Louisville. ICY 40222 
(404) 359-2828 Mary 

(502) 224-7273 
Jayna Wilder-Sm!th 
8611 Market St. Paul Magleby 
San Francisco, CA 94102 1820 Harbor Ave s. 
(415) 987-4598 Chicago, lL 60617 

(312) 377-3980 
Anna Lee Pierce 
P.O. Box 1392 Samuel A. Roberts 
C: \WP51 \LEARN\tmSICBOX. LTR 	 Doc I Pg 2 Ln 5- Pas 6.4" 

7 	 Press tSearch twice to check for any "music boxes" from the cursor to 
the end of the letter. 
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Numbering Pages 
with a Footer 

A. 	FOOTER A EDITING SCREEN 

8 	 Press .Search (Shift-F2), then press +Search to check for any "music 
boxes" from the cursor back to the beginning of the letter. 

[8J Select Backward from the Search menu. 

You should see a "*Not found*" message briefly displayed at the end of each 
search. After replacing "music boxes," you should also check for any 
occurrences of "music box." 

9 	 Press Home,Home, t to return to the beginning of the letter, then use 
+Search to find the words "music box." 

The words are not found, so you do not need to use Replace to change them 
to "harmonica." You are ready to fmish formatting the letter. 

Just as a header can be used for printing the same text at the top of each 
page (lesson 10), a footer can be used to print the same text at the bottom of 
every page in a document. 

For example, you may decide that you want page numbering at the bottom of 
each page in the letter. 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-FS) and select Page (2). 

rn Select Page from the Layout menu. 

2 	 Select Footers (4). 

While you can create up to two footers (A and B) per page, you only need 
one footer for page numbering in the MUSICBOX.L TR letter. 

3 	 Select Footer A (1), then select Every Page (2) to have a footer printed 
on every page of the letter. 

The footer editing screen is exactly like the header editing screen, except that 
the message in the lower left comer indicates that you are now editing footer 
A. 

V 
Footer A: Press hit when done 
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While a standard way of numbering pages is to place the page number at the 
bottom center of each page, you can also separate the page number from the 
rest of the letter with a line. 

4 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Line (5), then select Horizontal (1). 

rn Select Line from the Graphics menu, then select Create Horizontal. 

A menu fills the screen that includes settings for a thin (.013"), black (100%) 
line that extends from the left margin to the right margin (Full). 

Graphics: Hort.:zontal Line 

1 - Horizontal Position Fun 

2 - Vertical Postticn Baseline 

3 - Length of Line 

... - Width of Line 0.013

5 - Gray Shading (% of black) 1001 

Selection: Q 

Because these settings are exactly what you need for the line in the footer, 

you can simply press Exit to use the settings. 


5 Press Exit (F7) to use the settings in the Horizontal Line menu. 


6 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to see the code for the horizontal line. 


rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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Like a Date code that inserts the current date in your document, a Graphics 
Line code prints a line using the settings in the code. 

A GRAPHICS LINE CODE 

A CODE SETTINGS 

Footer A: Press B1dt when done 	 Ln 1- POs 1" 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

While you cannot see the line in an editing screen (such as the one for footer 
A), the line can be displayed in the View Document screen. 

7 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[8] 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

8 Press Enter twice to double space. 


9 Press Center (Shift-P6) to center the page number in the line. 


10 Press Format (Shift-FS) and select Page (2). 


[8] 	Select Page from the Layout menu. 

11 	 Select Page Numbering (6), then select Insert Page Number (3) to insert a 
"B into the footer. 

The "B can be used anywhere in a document to have WordPerfect print the 
current page number. This feature is especially useful when creating a header 
or footer because it lets you put a page number anywhere in a line with any 
text you choose. 

12 	Press Exit twice to exit the footer editing screen and return to the normal 
editing screen. 

Because the footer editing screen is so similar to the normal editing screen, 
you can easily forget that you are creating a footer, and may begin to type 
your document text in the footer editing screen. If you do so, simply use 
Block and Move to move the text out of the screen and into the normal 
editing screen. 
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Viewing the 
Formatted Letter 

A PAGE NUMBERING FOOTER 

While you can see the effects of many features in the nonnal editing screen, 
footers, graphic lines, and the page number for AB are only displayed in the 
View Document screen. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1) to 
view the page at the actual size it will be printed. 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Go To (Ctd-Home), then press Down Arrow (J..) to display the 
footer on the first page. 

We ar" now plannJ.ng to ['''pand our buslness by opening 

several reLail outlets in major cities tnrough the United Stoll:es. 

At the same 1::1.11\8, we would also l.l.ke to include il. complete line 

follow~"g l~st for the conference: 

fairlea 

Gondolier 

Return to the Danube 

Autumn Memories Pay is at Night 

Follow the L-eader Secrf'ts 


, 
A 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page "Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

The AB is replaced by a page number, and the Graphics Line code displays 
the line as it will be printed. 

3 	 Select Facing Pages (4), then press Page Down (PgDn) to display pages 2 
and 3 of the letter. 
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Notice that both the first harmonica list and the list of representatives are split 
by page breaks. 

A FIRST HARMONICA LIST 

A LIST OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Setting the Top and 
Bottom Margins 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 4 Doc 1 Pg 2-3 

You could move the entire harmonica list to the top of page 2 by using a 
hard page break, but the list of representatives would still be divided between 
pages 2 and 3. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Although it may be important to keep a 1 inch margin on the left and right 
sides of the page, you could increase the space for text on each page by 
decreasing the size of the top and bottom margins. 

2 	 Press Home,Home,Home, t to move the cursor to the very beginning of 
the letter. 

3 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Page (2). 

rn Select Page from the Layout menu. 

4 	 Select Margins (5). 

5 	 Enter W' for the top margin, then enter ¥.I" for the bottom margin. 

Notice that WordPerfect changes the fractional amount (~) to a decimal 
number (.5) for the setting. Any time you have a fractional number such as 
3/8, 7/32, or 13/64, you can enter the fraction and WordPerfect will change it 
to a decimal amount for you. 

6 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Let's check the results of the smaller top and bottom margins in the View 
Document screen. 

7 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 
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A HARMONICA LIST 

A FIRST LINE OF PARAGRAPH 

Setting Widow/ 
Orphan Protection 

The harmonica list has moved back to the first page of the letter. However, 
the first line of the paragraph below the list is separated by a soft page break 
from the rest of the paragraph. 

,,_,'~ ",,'," ~~'''''..,~" ._.,,~ __r'''~ 

-". 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

This type of break in a paragraph is called an "orphan." If the last line of a 
paragraph is by itself at the top of a page, the line is called a "widow." 

Some dictionaries and style books call both types of lines a widow. 

In order to help you prevent widows and orphans, WordPerfect provides a 

Widow/Orphan Protection feature. 


1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


2 Press Home,Home,i to move the cursor to the beginning of the letter. 


3 Press Format (Shift-FS) and select Line (1). 


[8J Select Line from the Layout menu. 

4 	 Select Widow/Orphan Protection (9). 

5 	 Type y (for Yes) to tum on the protection, then press Exit to return to the 
editing screen. 

6 	 Press Down Arrow (t) to scroll through the letter to the top of the 
second page. 

As you move past the harmonica list on page 1, WordPerfect moves the 
orphaned line to the top of page 2. 

Any time the fIrst or last line of a paragraph is separated from the paragraph 
by a soft page break, WordPerfect will use Widow/Orphan Protection to make 
sure that the paragraph stays together. 
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Adlustlng the 
Letterhead Spacing 

Now that the top margin is smaller by one-half inch, what has happened to 
the two inches of spacing for the letterhead? 

1 Press Home,Home,i to move the cursor to the beginning of the letter. 

2 Press Down Arrow (-I,) until the cursor is at the beginning of the "Ms. 
Heather Wilson" line. 

The Line number on the status line lets you know that instead of 2" for the 
letterhead, there is only 1.5" from the top of the page to the first line of the 
inside address. 

You could add more lines to leave enough room for the letterhead. However, 
if you change the top margin, create a header, select another printer or font, 
etc., you will probably have to adjust the letterhead spacing again. 

3 	 Press Backspace six times to delete the six empty lines at the top of the 
letter. 

To make sure that the first line of the letter will always be printed 2 inches 
down from the top edge of the page, you can use the Advance Line feature. 

4 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Other (4), then select Advance (1). 

C8l Select Other From the Layout menu, then select Advance. 

5 	 Select Line (3), then enter 2 to have the first line of the letter printed 2 
inches down from the top edge of the page. 

6 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

The Line number on the status line displays 2" for the position of the first 
line of the letter, but no extra space is displayed above the first line on the 
screen. Whenever you use any of the Advance features, the cursor position is 
updated on the status line, but the actual spacing can only be seen in View 
Document or when you print. 
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7 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

[8 Select Print from the File menu. 

A TWO INCHES OF SPACING 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

Adjusting the While you are in the View Document screen, let's check pages 2 and 3 to 
Newspaper Columns see what happened to the list of representatives. 

1 	 Select Facing Pages (4), then press Page Down (PgDn) to display pages 2 
and 3 on the screen. 

The entire list has moved back to the bottom of page 2, but the columns are 
uneven. 

A 	UNEVEN COLUMNS 

1 100% 2 200t 3 Full Page "Facing Pages: .. Doc 1 Pg 2-3 

2 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

3 	 Press Go To (Ctr1-Home), then press Down Arrow (J.) to move the cursor 
to the bottom of page 2. 
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Spell-checking 
the Letter 

When there is more text in one column than another, you can use Hard Page 
to rearrange the text in the columns. 

4 	 Press Go To, then press Left Arrow (f-) to move the cursor to the first 
column. 

5 	 Press Down Arrow until the cursor is at the beginning of the "Mary 
Anna Pickford" line. 

6 	 Press Hard Page (Ctrl-Enter) to move Mary Anna Pickford to the top of 
the second column. 

Both columns are now even, with four representatives in each column. 

7 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

8 	 Press Page Up (PgUp) and Page Down (PgDn) to display the formatted 
letter. 

The harmonica lists are on pages 1 and 2, with the evenly-divided list of 
representatives at the bottom of page 2. The final paragraph and closing are 
on page 3, there are no widows or orphans, and each page is numbered with 
a footer. 

9 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

You have completed editing and formatting the letter, and are ready to 
spell-check and print the final draft. 

Before checking the spelling or printing the letter, it would be a good idea to 
save the changes you have made. 

1 Press Save (FlO), then press Enter and type y to replace the letter on 
disk with the edited version. 

[BJ Select Save from the File menu. 


If you have been careful when formatting, there should be very few (or no) 

spelling errors in the letter. 


2 	 Press Spell (Ctrl-F2). 


[8] 	Select Spell from the Tools menu. 

3 	 Select Document (3) to begin spell-checking. 

If WordPerfect stops on a proper name such as "Harrington" or 
"SoundMaster" that is spelled correctly, simply select Skip (2) to have 
WordPerfect skip over the word for the rest of the letter. 

4 	 When the spell-checking is completed, press Exit (F7) or any other key to 
exit the Word Count message. 
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Printing the LeHer 	 With the spell-checking completed, you can send the letter to the printer. 
However, because the letter was formatted using the Workbook printer, you 
need to select your own printer before printing. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7). 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

2 	 Type s for Select Printer. 

3 	 Using the arrow keys, highlight the name of your printer, then press Enter 
to select the printer. 

[8J 	Highlight your printer by placing the mouse pointer on it and clicking the left 
button. 

You are returned to the Print menu. At this point, you may want to check 
the letter in the View Document screen to see what formatting adjustments 
have been made for your printer. 

4 	 Select View Document (6), then use Page Up (PgUp) and Page Down 
(PgDn) to scroll through the letter. 

5 	 When you finish, press Cancel (Fl), then select Full Document (1) to 
print the letter. 

6 	 Press Exit, press Enter twice, then type y to replace the letter on disk. 

7 	 Type n to clear the screen. 

While formatting the letter in lessons 13 and 14, you have discovered that 
WordPerfect lets you decide where a format begins and where it should end. 

As you learn more about WordPerfect, you will also learn more about how 
one feature affects another, and what you can do to make sure that your 
document is formatted exactly the way you want it to look. 
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Lesson 15: Office Automation 


Automating with 
Macros 

Typing a Company 
Name 

Typing a company name, setting margins, printing a page, and filling in a 
memo are just a few of the word processing tasks you may find yourself 
repeating over and over again as you create documents. 

In this lesson you are introduced to a feature that can save you time and 
effort by performing these tasks for you. All you need to do is show exactly 
what you want done, then let WordPerfect do the rest. 

When you think of the word "computer," you may also think of words like 
"labor-saving," "self-running," or "automatic." While there are many features 
in WordPerfect (such as Headers or Date Code) that can make it easier to 
create or format a document, there are still many tasks you do that are not 
included as a feature. 

However, you can have WordPerfect do the work for you by using a feature 
called Macros. Simply give the task a name, record the keystrokes, then have 
WordPerfect repeat the keystrokes by typing in the name of the task. 

For example, you may type a company name such as "HAL V A International" 
hundreds of times during a week. It would be wonderful if WordPerfect 
could do the typing for you. 

1 	 Press Macro Define (Ctrl-FlO). 

[8J 	Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 

2 	 Enter hi (for HAL VA International) to name the task when you see the 
"Define Macro:" message. 

3 	 Press Enter when you see the "Description:" message (you do not need a 
description right now). 

A "Macro Def' message is displayed at the bottom of the screen to let you 
know that each time you press a key, the keystroke will be recorded in a file 
named HI.WPM (WPM = WordPerfect Macro). 

The .WPM extension is added to every macro that you create in WordPerfect. 

4 	 Type HAL V A International to record the keystrokes for typing the 
company name in the HI.WPM file. 

The words are displayed on the screen, which gives you the chance to make 
any corrections before ending the recording. 
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Typing a Closing 

5 	 Press Macro Define (Ctd-FlO) when you finish typing to stop recording 
keystrokes. 

[B] Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 


The keystrokes are now ready to play back any time you need them. 


6 Press Enter to start a new line. 


7 Press Macro (Alt-FlO). 


[B] Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Execute. 

8 	 Enter hi to play back the keystrokes you recorded. 

Because a computer processes information so rapidly, it probably looked as 
though "HALVA International" was retrieved to the screen. However, 
WordPerfect actually "typed" the keystrokes for you, even those you may 
have used when correcting the text with Backspace or Delete. 

Important: If you want to stop defining a macro and start over again, simply press 
Macro Define (Ctrl-F 10) to stop recording keystrokes, then press Macro Define and 
enter the same macro name. Select Replace (1) from the menu that appears, then 
type "y" to answer Yes when you are asked if you want to replace the macro. You 
can then enter a description and begin recording keystrokes in a new file. 

Now that you have been introduced to the Macro feature, let's try using it to 

create a closing for a letter. 


1 Press Enter to start a new line. 


2 Press Macro Define (Ctd-FlO). 


[B] Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 


3 Enter close for the macro name, then press Enter for no description. 


The "Macro Def" message begins blinking to let you know that WordPerfect 

is ready to record keystrokes. 


4 Type Sincere regards, and press Enter four times. 


5 Type your name, press Enter then type the following two lines: 


President 
HAL V A International 

6 When you finish, press Macro Define (Ctrl-FlO) to end recording 
keystrokes. 

[8] Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 


Now, let's test the macro to see if it actually types the letter closing. 


7 Press Enter to start a new line. 
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A ORIGINAL TEXT ON SCREEN 

A MACRO KEYSTROKES 

8 Press Macro (Alt-FlO). 

03J Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Execute. 

9 Enter close for the macro name. 


Notice that only the keystrokes you recorded are played back on the screen. 


~ :~~~ ~~~:~~:~~~:~ 
Sincere regards, 

President 
p:... HALVA International 
~ Sincere regards, 

President 

HALVA International_ 


Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.17- Pos 2.9" 

The two "HALVA International's" and the first closing are not part of the 
CLOSE.WPM macro. Only the keystrokes you type while "Macro Def' is 
blinking are recorded in the macro file. 

10 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

Let's replace the closing to the MUSICBOX.WKB letter with the one you've 

created using the Macro feature. 


11 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter musicbox.wkb to retrieve the letter. 


[8J Select Retrieve from the File menu. 


12 Press Home,Home,J- then move the cursor to the beginning of the 

"Sincerely yours," line. 

13 Press Delete to End of Page (Ctrl-PgDn) and type y to delete the current 
closing. 

14 Press Macro (AIt-FlO). 

[8] Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Execute. 

15 Enter close for the macro name. 


Your closing is typed at the end of the letter, saving you time and keystrokes. 
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Inserting Format 
Codes 

Characters are not the only keystrokes that can be recorded in a macro file. 

The same is true for any keystrokes you press-including the Format key. 

For example, you may always set the left and right margins to two inches 

and set full justification when creating letters. 


By recording the keystrokes for the formats as a macro, you can save 

additional time when creating a letter. 


1 Press Home,Home, i to move the cursor to the beginning of the letter. 


2 Press Macro Define (Ctrl-FlO). 


[BJ Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 


3 Enter format for the macro name, then press Enter for no description. 


You are now ready to begin recording the keystrokes to set the margins and 

justification. 


4 Press Format (Shift-F8). 


[B} Select Line from the Layout menu. 

S Select Line (1), then select Margins Left/Right (7). 


6 Enter 2 for the left margin, then enter 2 for the right margin. 


7 Select Justification (3), then select Full (4). 


8 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


9 Press Home,j, to display the text in the new margins, then press 

Home,Home,i to return the cursor to the beginning of the letter. 

10 Press Macro Define to end recording keystrokes in the FORMAT.WPM 
file. 

[J3] Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 
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A LEFT/RIGHT MARGIN CODE 

A JUSTIFICATION CODE 

Retrieving a Memo 
Form 

11 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes at the beginning of the 
letter. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Ms. Heather Wilson 

Director of Sales 

Swiss America, Inc. 

1030 Harrington Blvd. 

Newark, NJ 07112 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at 

the WURLD trade exposition in Amsterdam, I was 

very impressed with both the qual!ty and 


C:\WP51\I..E1tRN\MUSICBOX.MKB 	 Doc 1 1 Ln P Pos 2" 

LlR Mar:2-,2-][Just:Full] • Heather Wil80n[HRt] 

~!~t~~~c:~l~~~;~tJ 
1030 Harrington Blvd. [HRt] 
Newark, NJ Q7112(HRt] 
[8Rt1 

Dear Ms. Wilson, [HRt] 

[1IRt] 

After recently visiting the Sundheim booth at [SRt] 

the WURLD trade exposition in Amsterdam, I was[SRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Just like typing text when defining a macro, WordPerfect also inserts the 
formatting codes you select so that you can see exactly how the text will be 
formatted when you use the macro. 

12 Press Backspace twice to delete the justification and margin codes. 

13 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

14 Press Macro (Alt-FlO). 

[8] Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Execute. 

15 Enter format to start the macro. 

WordPerfect repeats the same keystrokes to change the margins, the 
justification, then reformats the text in the new margins. 

16 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

You could save the formatting codes as a WordPerfect document with Exit or 
Save, then retrieve the codes into a letter using List Files or Retrieve. 
However, you could not save the Home and arrow keys that reformat the text 
on the screen. 

The memo you created in lesson 3 of the workbook is designed to save you 
time by providing a form that can be filled in whenever you want to create a 
memo. However, a macro could increase the convenience of the memo form 
by retrieving the form for you. 
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1 	 Press Macro Define (Ctrl-FlO). 

rn 	Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 

2 Enter memo for the name of the macro. 


3 Enter Retrieves memo form. for the description. 


4 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter memo.wkb to retrieve the memo 

form. 

[8) 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

S 	 Press Down Arrow (J.) twice, then press End to move the cursor to the 
first place that you enter text. 

6 	 Press Macro Define to end defining the macro. 

CEll 	 Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 

7 	 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

Now that you have entered a description for the MEMO. WPM macro, you 
can see the description each time you use Look to view the macro from the 
List Files screen. 

8 	 Press List (F5), type *.wpm to list only WordPerfect macros, then press 
Enter to display the macros on the screen. 

The asterisk (*) can be used to represent several characters in a filename. By 
typing an asterisk and then an extension, only filenames with that extension 
are displayed. 

<Dir> 

CLOSE .WPM 167 09/23/8: 11: 218 I F(n~MI.:~~~M 93 09/23/89 11:268 

HI • WPM 99 09/23/89 11:07a MEMO • WPM 121 09/23/89 11:318 

WP(WP} • WPM 61 02/01/89 10:04a 


1 Retrieve; 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Print; 5 Short/Long Display; 

6 Look; 7 other Directory: 8 Copy; 9 Find; N Name Search: 6 


9 	 Move the cursor to the MEMO.WPM filename, then press Enter to 
display the contents of the file. 
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A MACRO DESCRIPTION 

A MACRO KEYSTROKES 

Filling In a Memo 
Form 

The macro description is displayed at the top of the screen, with the macro 
keystrokes (displayed as special characters) below the hard page break. 

~Retrleves memo fonn. 
~:;;;~...........................................................--..........---

9 

Look: 1 Next Doc; 2 Prev Doc: 0 

Any time you are trying to find a particular macro, or have forgotten what a 
macro does, you can always check the Look screen for brief description of 
the macro (if you entered a description when creating the macro). 

10 Press Exit twice to return to the editing screen. 

The description can also be seen when editing a macro. For details on macro 
editing, turn to the Macros heading in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

You are now ready to try using the macro to retrieve the memo form. 

11 Press Macro (Alt-FlO). 

rn Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Execute. 

12 Enter memo to start the macro. 


Not only is the memo form retrieved, but the cursor is moved to the exact 

location you need to start filling in the memo. 


13 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 


Before finishing the lesson, you may want to become more familiar with 

another Macro feature that can help you to automate filling in a document 

such as a memo form. 


Let's create the same MEMO macro again, but this time add a feature that 

pauses at each place where information is filled in. 


1 Press Macro Define (Ctrl-FlO). 


031 Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 


2 Enter memo for the macro name. 
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Because the MEMO.WPM macro already exists, WordPerfect displays a menu 
with a choice of replacing the old macro with the new one, editing the macro 
in a special editing screen, or editing the description. 

3 	 Select Replace (1), then type y to replace the MEMO.WPM macro. 

4 	 Enter Retrieves memo form and pauses. for the description. 

You can now begin recording new keystrokes for the same macro. 

S 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter memo.wkb to retrieve the memo 
form. 

[B] 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

6 	 Press Down Arrow (t) twice, then press End to move the cursor to the 
end of the To: line. 

7 	 Press Macro Commands (Ctrl-PgUp) to display a menu of macro 
commands. 

A 	MACRO COMMANDS 

Corporate Memo 

'l'm ....: 

Dete: September 23, 1989 

Subject: 

~l Pause; 2 Display; 3 Assign; 4 Comment! 9 

The macro commands provide extra power and flexibility when creating 
macros. For example, the Pause option pauses a macro while it is running to 
let you type text from the keyboard. 

8 	 Select Pause (1), then press Enter to let WordPerfect know you want to 
continue defining the macro. 

9 	 Press Down Arrow twice to move the cursor to the end of the From: 
line. 

10 	 Press Macro Commands (Ctrl-PgUp), select Pause, then press Enter to 
let WordPerfect know you want to continue defining the macro. 
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11 	 Press Down Arrow four times to move the cursor to the end of the 
Subject: line. 

12 	 Press Macro Commands, select Pause, then press Enter to let 
WordPerfect know you want to continue defining the macro. 

13 	 Press Home,Home,,j, to move the cursor to the end of the memo, then 
press Macro Define to end defining the macro. 

[8 Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 

14 	 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

Try using the MEMO.WPM macro (Alt-FlO) to fill in the memo form. As 
soon as you press Enter, the cursor will move to the next title. When the 
cursor moves to the end of the memo, the macro ends and you can fill in the 
text of the memo. You can either save the memo (do not use the MEMO 
filename) or simply clear the screen with Exit. 

This lesson has introduced you to a few ways that macros can help you 
automate WordPerfect for office or home use. While there are many other 
options and commands you can use to build very elaborate macros, creating a 
simple macro may be all you ever need to make your time at the computer 
with WordPerfect more pleasant and productive. 
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Lesson 16: Formatting a Newsletter - Part I 


Displaying Longer 
Lines 

A 	LINES LONGER THAN 
SCREEN 

Newsletters are a popular way of providing information to a group of people. 
In this lesson you begin creating a newsletter by formatting three articles with 
features such as Graphics and Newspaper Columns. You are also introduced 
to some ideas that can help you create a more professional-looking newsletter. 

Important: For lessons 16 and 17 to work properly, the WORKBOOK.PRS file needs 
to be in your WordPerfect directory (i.e., C:\WP51). If you copied the LEARN files 
during installation, then the WORKBOOK.PRS file should already be in the correct 
directory. 

Let's begin by retrieving the three articles for the newsletter. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter newstext.wkb to retrieve the three 
newsletter articles. 

[8] Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Notice that the lines in the newsletter paragraphs are longer than the screen. 

~les Up by Two Million 

~	Record sales of the new line of music boxes has boosted first quarter revenues t 

the tune of 2 million dollars. It is eapected that by the year 1995, one out of 

3 people in the Un! ted States and Canada will own a music box. 


On the drawing boards are music box watches, dash-board models for cars, 

waterproof boxes for showers, ultra-light boxes for backpackers, and even an 

amplified music box that plays a disco version of "Que Sera Sera. n 


Music boxes with figurines depicting the following occupational motifs will be 

available in June: 


Airline Navigators 

Dog Trainers 

Lottery Winners 

Mercenaries 

Quilters 


Research indicates that the upsurge in purchasing' music boxes stems from a trend 

towards the traditional. In addi.tion, the actual music has been found to be 

beneficial to the physical well-being. 


~~;~~5~~=~~=~~r. Hugo Nebula, famous ton~p~y~ciS~ ~:a= i~at th 

Whenever you retrieve a document into the editing screen, WordPerfect 
displays each line with the words that will be printed in that line. The 
number of words (or characters) in a line depends on which font is selected 
for your printer. 

Most computer screens display 80 characters in a line-enough room to 
display all the words in a line for a standard font such as Courier 12 cpi 
(characters per inch). However, if you are using a font that prints more than 
80 characters in a line, WordPerfect may only be able to display part of the 
line at a time. 
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A ENDS OF LINES 

For an explanation of how character spacing in a font can affect the number of 
characters printed in aline, turn to the Fixed Pitch and Proportional Spacing exercise 
in lesson 12 of the workbook. 

The newsletter articles were created using a Helvetica 10pt font, which means 
that there are more characters in the paragraph lines than can be displayed on 
your screen at one time. 

2 	 Press Down Arrow (J.) twice, then press Home,~ to move the cursor to 
the right edge of the screen. 

The cursor moves to edge of the screen, but not to the end of the line. 

3 	 Press Home,~ again. 

This time the entire page shifts to the left, so that you can see the end of 
every line on the screen. 

ew line of music boxes haa boosted first quarter revenues to 
dollars. It is expected that by the year 1995, one out of every 

d States and canada will own a mus1.c bozo A 
are mUSiC box watches, dash-bo8rd models for cars, 

showers, ultra-light boxes for backpackers, and even an 
hat plays a disco verSion of "Oue Bera Sera. n 

rines depicting the following occupational motifs will be 

at the upsurge 1n purchasing music boxes stems from a trend 
a1. In addition, the actual music has been found to be 
sical well-being. 

ng, Dr. Hugo Nebula, famous tonal physicist, claims that the ~ 
C:\VP51\LBARN\HEWSTKX'l'.MKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.33- Pas 7.25" 

4 	 Press Home,~ three times to return to the left margin of the page. 

Pressing Home once then Left or Right Arrow shifts the page to the left or 
the right a section at a time. However, pressing Home twice with the Left or 
Right Arrow can shift the entire page in one movement. 

5 Press Home,Home,~ then press Home,Home,~ to shift the page between 
the right and left margins. 

6 Press Up Arrow (i) twice to move to the "Sales Up by Two Million" 
headline. 

7 Press Home,Home,~ to move the cursor to the end of the line. 

WordPerfect only moves the cursor to the end of the line, even when using 
the Home key twice. If you want to shift the entire page to the left or right 
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Creating a Full 
Page Border 

when displaying longer lines, you should always make sure that the cursor is 
in a line that extends beyond the screen. 

S 	 Press Home,f- to move the cursor to the beginning of the headline. 

Now that you know how to move through longer lines on your screen, let's 
begin formatting the newsletter. 

You have already used the Graphics feature to create a horizontal line for a 
footer (lesson 14). Another way of using Graphics is to create a box with a 
border. 

1 	 Select Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), then select Create (1). 

[8J Select Figure from the Graphics menu, then select Create. 

Whenever you select Figure, you are creating a box that you can fill with 
text, a graphics figure, an equation, etc. The menu that appears when you 
select Create lets you change the contents, size, and position of the box on 
the page. 

Def1.niti.on: Figure 

1 - Filename 

2 - Contents s:.pty 

3 - caption 

4. -' Anchor 'type Paragraph 

5 - Vertical Pcs!tion O· 

6 - Horizontel Pos!tlon Right 

7 - Size 3.25- vide x 3.25" (bi.gh) 

8 - wrap Text Around Box Yes 

9 - Mit 

Selection: Q 

For the newsletter, you simply want an empty, full page box that prints a 
border around the text on the page. 

2 	 Select Anchor Type (4), select Page (2), then press Enter to have the box 
stay on the current page. 

3 	 Select Vertical Position (5), then select Full Page (1) to create a box the 
size of the margins. 

4 	 Select Wrap Text Around Box (8), then type n for No, to have the box 
and the newsletter articles printed together on the same page. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 
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A FIGURE CODE 

6 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes in the newsletter. 

CEl Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

A Figure code is placed at the cursor position (top of the page) that creates a 
border around the text that can be seen in the View Document screen. 

§.ales Up by Two Million 

Record sales of the new line of music boxes has boosted first quarter revenues t 

the tune of 2 million dollars. It is expected that by the year 1995, one out of 

3 people in the Un!ted States and Canada will own a music box. 


On the drawing boards are music box watches, dash-board models far cars, 

waterproof boxes for showers, ultra-light boxes for backpackers. and even an 

amplified music box that plays a disco version of "Que Sera Sera. ~ 


Music boxes with figurines depicting the following occupational motifs will be 
C:\WP51\LEARN\NEWSTEXT.WKB 	 Doc 1 P 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

[Figure:1;;] les Up by Two Million[HRt] 

~~~ales the line of music boxes has boosted first quarter tof new revenues 

o[SRt] 

the tune of 2 million dollars. It is expected that by the year 1995, one out of 


every(SRt] 

3 people in the United States and Canada will own a music box. [HRt] 

[HRt} 

On the drawing boards are music box watches, dash[-]board models for cars, [SRt] 

waterproof boxes for showers, ultra[-]11ght boxes for backpackers, and even an[S 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

7 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

CEl Select Print from the File menu. 

1 100% 2 200t 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

Important: If you do not have a graphics card in your computer, then you will not 
be able to see the Graphics features (or the Font attributes in lesson 17) displayed. 
However, you can print the document to see the results of these features. 

Although the newsletter articles and the border of the Figure box are 
displayed (and printed) together on the same page, the articles are not inside 
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or part of the box. If you had selected Yes in step 4 to have the text wrap 
around the box, then the box border would be printed on page I by itself, 
with the newsletter articles moved to page 2. 

By selecting No for text wrapping, you are telling WordPerfect to overlay 
(print) the box border on top of the newsletter articles. 

8 	 Select 200% (2) for a closer look at the border and text. 

Setting the Margins Notice that the edges of the text are touching the border of the full page box. 

A. NEWSLETIER TEXT 

A BOX BORDER 

PywolnA. 

ecord sales of the new line of music boxes has boosted first quarter revenues to the I 
liars. .. is expected that by the year 1995, one out of every 3 people in the UnHed S 
nada will own a rrus!c box. 

n the drawing boards are music bolt watches, dash-board models lor cars, waterpl'OO1 
!lowers, uhra·light boxes for backpackers, and even an amplified music box that plays 

MOue Sera Sera.M 

usic boxes with figurines depicting the following occupational motHs will be available i 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

Because the box border and the text are using the same margin settings, the 
text completely fills the inside of the box. You can add space between the 
border and the text by increasing the size of the margins surrounding the text. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 	 Make sure that the cursor is on the letter "S" in "Sales" (to the right of 
the Figure code), then press Format (Shift-F8) and select Line (1). 

03l Select Line from the Layout menu. 

3 	 Select Margins Left/Right (7), enter 1.25 for the left margin, then enter 
1.25 for the right margin. 

4 	 Press Enter to return to the main Format menu. 

5 	 Select Page (2), select Margins ToplBottom (5), then enter 1.25 for the 
top margin and 1.25 for the bottom margin. 

6 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 
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A MARGIN CODES 

Setting the 
Newspaper Columns 

Notice that the Margin codes are placed between the Figure code and the 
text. 

~ales Up by Two Million 

Record sales of the new line of music boxes has boosted first quarter revenues 

the tune of 2 million dollars. It is expected that by the year 1995, one out 

3 people in the United States and Canada will own a music box. 


On the drawing boards are music box watches, dash-board models for cars, 

waterproof boxes for showers, ultra-light boxes for backpackers, and even an 

amplified music box that plays a disco version of "Oue Sera Sera." 


Music boxes with figurines depicting the following occupational motifs will be 
C:\WP51\LEARN\NEWSTEXT.WKB Doc 1 p 1 Ln 1.25" Pas 1.25" 

[Figure:l;;][L/R Mar:1.25",1.2S"]['l'/B Mar:1. 5",1.25"] les Up by Two Million[HR 

~kRtJ A A 
Record sales of the new line of music boxes has boosted first quarter revenues t 

o[SRt] 

the tune of 2 million dollars. It is expected that by the year 1995, one out of 

every[SRt1 


3 people in the United States aod Canada will own a music bOlt. [HRtJ 

[HRt] 

On the drawing boards are music box watches, dash[-]board models for cars, [5RtJ 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

If the Margin codes had been placed before the Figure code, then both the 
box and the text would have been adjusted to fit the new margins. 

7 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

A quarter inch of space surrounds the articles between the border and the 
text. This type of space is called "white space," and always helps to make 
the page look more inviting to read. 

8 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Most newsletters place the articles in at least two columns across the page. 
The columns not only make the page look more interesting, but the shorter 
lines in the columns are easier to read. 

1 	 Press Columns/Table (Alt-F7), select Columns (1), then select Define (3). 

[8J Select Columns from the Layout menu, then select Define. 

There are two newspaper columns set up in the Text Column Definition 
menu. The margins for both columns are set from the left margin (1.25" to 
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A NUMBER OF COLUMNS 

A COLUMN MARGINS 

A COLUMN DEFINE CODE 

A COLUMN ON CODE 

A. COLUMN MESSAGE 

4" and 4.5" to 7.25"). The two columns are equal in width (3.25") with a 
half inch of space between the columns (4" to 4.5"). 

Text COlumn DefiJlit1on. 

1 - Type -per
2 - Number of COlumns ~2 
3 - Distance Between COlumns 

4 - Margins 

Column Column-,-,  ~ 
2, 14: 

3, 15: 

4, 16: 

5, 17: 

6, 18 : 

7, 19 : 

8, 20, 

9, 21: 


10: 22: 
11: 23: 
12: 24: 

Selection: Q 

The 1.25" margins that you set for the text are reflected in the margins for 
the columns. Text columns are always calculated using the current margin 
settings. 

2 Press Exit (F7) to leave the Text Column definition menu. 

3 Select On (1) to turn on the Newspaper columns. 

A Column Define and Column On code have been added to the other 
formatting codes at the beginning of the newsletter. Notice that a "Col 1" 
message is displayed on the status line with the rest of the cursor position 
indicators. 

§.ales Up by Two Million 

Record sales of the new line of music boxes has boosted first quarter revenues 


~h~e~~~: ~~ ~h:i~~~~~dd~~!~~~. an~\!~a~~P~~i~do:~a! ~~s~~eb~:~r 1995, one out 


On the drawing boards are music box watches dash-board models for cars 

wate~p:r:oof boxes for showers, ultra-light b~xes for backpackers, and ev~n an 

ampl~f~ed music box that plays a disco version of ~Que Sera Sera." 


MUSic boxes with figurines depicting the f~owing occupational motifs will be 

C:\WP51\LEARN\NEWS'l'EX'l'.WKB Col 1 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.25" Pos 1.25" 


4~~rs~:;; ~!,~t [~ ~aro:a~~5" .1.25"J [TIs Har:1.25 .1.25"] [ColDef:NeW'spaper; ;1.25",

[HRtj .. . 0 les Up by Two M1l1iOn[HRtJ A 

~1~~~f sales of A new line of music boxes has boosted first quarter revenues t 

t~~e~[~R~f 2 million dollars. It is expected that by the year 1995. one out of 

~H:fPle in the United States and Canada will own a music box. [HRt] 

On the drawing boards are music box watches, dash(-]board models for cars. [SRt] 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 
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The Col message appears whenever the cursor is in text columns between the 
Column On and Column Off codes. The message lets you know in which 
column on the page the cursor is located. 

4 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6) to display the 
newsletter in columns. 

[8) Select Print from the File menu. 

You may want to select 100% or 200% to move in for a closer look at the 
page. 

5 	 When you finish, press Exit to return to the normal editing screen. 

Creating a Masthead 	 Now that the basic format of the page has been set, let's try adding a 
masthead for the newsletter that is centered above the columns. 

1 	 Place the cursor on the [ColOn] code, press Enter twice, then press Up 
Arrow (t). 

Notice that both columns moved down the page when you pressed Enter. 
The Column On code marks the beginning of the columns-not the Column 
Define code. Once you define text columns, you can place the Column On 
code anywhere in the document to start formatting text in columns. 

2 	 Press Center (Shift-F6), type HALVA Herald for the masthead, then 
press Enter twice for double spacing. 

A horizontal line would help to separate the masthead from the newsletter 
articles. And the quickest way to create a horizontal line is with Graphics. 

3 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Line (5), then select Horizontal (1). 

[8 Select Line from the Graphics menu, then select Create Horizontal. 

4 Press Exit (F7) to use the settings in the Horizontal Line menu. 


5 Press Enter to add extra spacing. 


6 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 

(3). 

[8) Select Print from the File menu. 
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Moving in Columns Notice that the headline for the second article is at the bottom of the first 
column. 

A SECOND ARTICLE 
HEADLINE 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

It should be placed at the top of the second column with the rest of the 

article. 


1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


2 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 


[8] 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

3 	 Press Repeat (Esc) then Down Arrow (1) to move the cursor past the 
Column On code and into the first article. 

Once you are in columns (and the Col message is displayed on the status 
line), each column is seen by WordPerfect as a separate page. 

4 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home) then Down Arrow (-1) to move the cursor to 
the bottom of the first column. 

[8] Select Goto from the Search menu. 

The cursor moves to the bottom of the first column instead of the bottom of 
the page (the end of the second column). 

5 	 Press Hard Page (Ctrl-Enter) to move the headline of the second article 
to the top of the second column. 

Pressing Hard Page starts a second column instead of a new page. And 
because each column has its own left and right margins, using the Left and 
Right Arrows with Home only moves the cursor between the margins in a 
column. 
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6 	 Press Down Arrow (..[,) twice, then press Home,Home,~ to move the 
cursor to the end of the line. 

7 	 Press Home,Home,f- to move the cursor to the beginning of the line. 

The cursor only moves as far as the left margin of the second column, then 
stops. To move back into the first column you need to use Go To. 

8 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home) then press Left Arrow (f-) to move the cursor 
to the first column. 

[8J Select Goto from the Search menu. 

Although using Home with the Left and Right Arrows is limited to the 
margins of a column, using Home with the Up and Down Arrows still moves 
the cursor up and down the entire page. 

9 	 Press Home,Home, i to move the cursor to the beginning of the 
newsletter. 

Saving the Newsletter 	 With the articles in columns, a border around the articles, and a masthead at 
the top of the page, you are ready to end the lesson by saving the fonnatted 
newsletter. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7), type y to save the newsletter, then enter newsltr for the 
filename. 

[8j Select Exit from the File menu. 

2 	 Type n to clear the screen and stay in WordPerfect. 

Like fonnatting a letter (lessons 13 and 14), fonnatting a newsletter gives you 
a chance to see how WordPerfect features work together to give you a more 
professional-looking document. At the same time, you also learn that setting 
one fonnat (e.g., a full page border) may require you to change another 
fonnat (e.g., margins) in a document. 
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Lesson 17: Formatting a Newsletter - Part II 


Attributes and Fonts 

In this lesson you finish formatting the newsletter by using the Font key to 
change both the size and appearance of text. You are also introduced to base 
fonts, page numbering formats, and how to print a border on each page of a 
newsletter. 

Let's begin by retrieving the newsletter you formatted in lesson 16, then take 
a look at the features available on the Font key. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O), then enter newsltr to retrieve the formatted 
newsletter. 

Bold and Underline are attributes that let you change the appearance of 
printed text. How the text is actually bolded or underlined depends on what 
resources are available at your printer. 

For example, some printers have a darker font that WordPerfect can use for 
bolding text. When a printer does not have a bold font, WordPerfect may 
bold the text by causing the printer to strike each character three or four 
times. 

Besides Bold and Underline, you can also use several other attributes that let 
you change both the size and appearance of printed text. 

2 	 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), then select Size (1) to display a menu of the size 
attributes. 

CEl The size attributes are listed on the Font menu. 

The size attributes are Superscript, Subscript, Fine, Small, Large, Very Large, 
and Extra Large. 

You can format text with any of the size attributes. However, what your 
printer can actually do depends on what fonts are available. 

For example, if you select Large for a headline, then select Very Large for 
the masthead, your printer may only be able to print one size for both 
selections because there is only one larger font at the printer. 

3 	 Press Exit (F7) to exit the Size attributes menu. 

4 	 Press Font and select Appearance (2) to display a menu of the appearance 
attributes. 

[8] Select Appearance from the Font menu. 

The appearance attributes are Bold, Underline, Double Underline, Italic, 
Outline, Shadow, Small Caps, Redline, and Strikeout. 
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A CURRENT FONT 

Formatting the 
Masthead and 
Headlines 

You can fonnat text with any of the appearance attributes, but (just like the 
size attributes) what actually happens on the printed page depends on the 
capabilities of your printer. 

5 Press Exit to exit the Appearance attributes menu. 

6 Press Font, then select Base Font (4) to display a list of fonts available 
for the Workbook printer. 

rn Select Base Font from the Font menu. 

The current font selected for the newspaper articles is Helvetica lOpt (marked 
with an asterisk). 

Base Font 

Courier IDcpi 
Courier lOcpi Italic 
Ilelvr:tica 6pt 
Helvetica 6pt Itali(; 
Hel vetica Bpt 

h.. Helvetica apt Italic 

~ ••"P:.'.M
Helvetica rOpt Italic 
Helvetica 12pt 
Helvetica 12pt Italic 
Helvetica 15pt 
Helvetica 15pt Italic 
Helvetica 1apt 
Helvct~ca rBpt Italic 
Roman 6pt 
Roman 6pt Italic 
Roman apt 
Roman Bpt Ital ic 
Roman lOpt 
Roman 10pt Italic 
Homan 12pt 

1 Select; N Name sl~arch; 1 

There are several fonts smaller and larger than 10 points (l point = 1/72 of 
an inch), so WordPerfect is able to provide a font for each size attribute 
when using Helvetica. 

However, if you were printing the newspaper articles with Helvetica 18pt, 
WordPerfect could not print larger text for Large, Very Large, and Extra 
Large because 18 points is already the largest font available. 

The list also includes italic Helvetica fonts, which means WordPerfect can 
print italicized text for the same sizes of fonts. 

7 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Now that you have been introduced to fonts and attributes, let's try using 
some of the attributes to fonnat the masthead and headlines. 

1 Move the cursor to the beginning of the "HAL V A Herald" masthead. 

2 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home,~ to block the masthead. 
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A ON CODE 

A OFF CODE 

[8] Block the masthead by holding down the left mouse button and dragging the 
mouse pointer to the end of the line. 

3 	 Press Font (Ctrl-FS), select Size (1), then select Extra Large (7). 

[8] Select Extra Large from the Font menu. 

4 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes for the fonnatted 
masthead. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

An [EXT LARGE] code appears at the beginning of the masthead, with an 
[ext large] code at the end of the masthead. 

HALVA Herald 

Salee; Up by Two Mill ion Tra~ning Classes und Seminars 

Record sales of the new line of Our fourth in a of guided 

music boxes has boosted first imagery revivals mentally 

quarter revenues to the tune of 2 transport everyone from Pokorney 

million dollars. It is expected that Stadium to the rain forests and 


C: \WP51 \LEARN\NEWSLTR 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.42" Pus 5.29" 

fFigure:l;;] [L/R Mar:1.2S",1.2S"1[TjB Mar:1.2S",1.25"] [Col Def:Newspaper ;2;1.25 

". 4" :4~ 5", 'I. 25W ] [HRtJ 

[center 1 [EXT LARGE]HALVA Heraldlext larqelllml]] 

[lIRt] It. A 
[Hr.i ne: Full, ~eline. 6" .O~013" ,lOO%ffftRt] 
[HRt:] 
[Col On]Sales Up by Two Million{HRtJ 
rHRt] 
Record sales of the ne'<I line ofrSRt) 

music boxes has boosted f irst[SRt.] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Just like Bold and Underline, each attribute surrounds the text with an on and 
off code that lets WordPerfect know when to begin and end fonnatting the 
text. 

This type of code is called a "paired" code in WordPerfect. Other fonnatting 
codes that are inserted one at a time (e.g., Margins, Line Spacing) are called 
"open" codes because you need to insert another fonnatting code for the same 
feature before WordPerfect ends the current setting and begins using another 
setting. 

5 	 Press Block, then press Go To (Ctrl-Home) twice to highlight the 
masthead. 

By using Go To with Block, you can highlight the same text again to make it 
easier to fonnat the text with more than one feature. 

6 	 Press Font (Ctrl-FS), select Appearance (2), then select Shadow (6), 

[8] Select Appearance from the Font menu, then select Shadow. 
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A pair of Shadow codes has been included with the Extra Large codes to 
format the text. 

7 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[B Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

With the masthead formatted, let's try formatting the headlines with the Bold 
and Large attributes. 

8 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of the "Sales Up by Two Million" 
headline. 

9 	 Press Block, press End to highlight the entire headline, then press Bold 
(F6). 

[8] 	Block the headline by holding down the left mouse button and dragging the mouse 
pointer to the end. Select Appearance from the Font menu, then select Bold. 

The Bold attribute can be selected by using the Bold key or the appearance 
attributes on the Font key or Font pull-down menu. The same is true of the 
Underline attribute. 

10 	Press Block then press Go To (Ctrl-Home) twice to highlight the same 
headline. 

11 	 Press Font, select Size, then select Large (5). 

LBl 	 Select Large from the Font menu. 

There are two more headlines that need to be formatted with the Bold and 
Large attributes. If you need help formatting the headlines, use steps 8 
through 11 as a guide. Remember that to move to the second column, you 
need to press Go To then the Right Arrow. 

12 Format the "Training Classes and Seminars" and "HALVA Goes Retail" 
headlines with the Bold and Large attributes. 

13 When you finish formatting the headlines, press Home,Home,i to return 
to the beginning of the report. 

14 	Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1) to 
display the results. 

15 	 Select 200% (2) for a closer look at the masthead. 

WordPerfect is creating a shadow effect by printing the same text twice with 
a slight offset. 

16 	Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Whenever a font is not available for an appearance attribute, WordPerfect 
tries to use the capabilities of your printer to produce the same effect. 
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Changing the 
Base Font 

A BASE FONT CODE 

The newsletter is fonnatted with a Helvetica lOpt font, which means that 
WordPerfect will try to use only Helvetica fonts for the size and appearance 
attributes. 

What happens if you decide to change the font for the newsletter to a 
different style (typeface)? 

1 	 Press Home,Home, t to make sure the cursor is at the beginning of the 
newsletter. 

2 	 Press Font (Ctrl-FS), then select Base Font (4). 

m Select Base Font from the Font menu. 

3 	 Press Down Arrow (,j,) until the cursor highlights the Roman 10pt font. 

4 	 Press Enter to select the font, then press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to 
display the Font code. 

m 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

HALVA Herald 

Sales Up by Two Million Training Classes and 

Seminars 


Record sales of the new line of 

music boxes has boosted first Our fourth in a series of guided 

quarter revenues to t.he tune of 2 imagery revivals will mentally 

million dollars. It is expected that transport everyone from Pokorney 


.WP51 \LEARN\NEWSLTR Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1. 25" Pas 1.25. 


[Figure: 1;;] [L/R Har: 1.25",1. 25"J [Tis Mar: 1. 25" ,1.25"] [ColDef:Newspaper;2; 1. 25". 

4"; 4.5",7.25"] [Font:Roman lOptlllmlJ) 

~~:~~er] [EXT LARG~SHADW]HALVA Herald[ext large] [shadw] [HRt] 

[HLine: Full, Baseline, 6" ,0.013" ,100\] [HRtJ 
[HRt] 

[ColOn] [LARGE] [BOLD]Sales Up by Two Million[bold] [large] [HRt] 

[HRt] 

Record sales of the new line af[SRt] 

music boxC!s has boosted first[SRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore SC1:een 

The Font code not only changes the text of the newsletter to Roman 1 Opt, but 
changes the fonts WordPerfect uses for the attributes to the Roman typeface. 

S 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 200% (2). 

m Select Print from the File menu. 
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Notice that characters such as "H," "T," and "M" have short, horizontal lines 
(serifs) at the top and/or bottom of the letters in the Roman typeface. 

A SERIFS 

~HALVA Herald 

Sales Up by Two Million Training Classes and 
Seminars 

Record sales of the new line of 
music boxes has boosted first Our fourth in a series of gu 
quarter revenues to the tune of 2 imagery revivals will menl~ 
million dollars, II IS e~pe(;tcd that transport everyone from Po 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 2 DoclPgl 

6 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen, then press Backspace to 
delete the Font code. 

7 	 Press Print, then select View Document to see the same text in the 
original Helvetica typeface. 

031 Select Print from the File menu. 

Notice that the short lines (serifs) at the top and the bottom of the characters 
are gone, and that the typeface is simpler. 

A 	NO SERIFS 

~HALVA Herald 

Sales Up by Two Million Training Classes anc 
Seminars 

Record sales of the new line- of 
music boxes has boosted first Our fourth in a series of 91 
quarter revenues to the tune 01 2 imagery revivals will ment. 

~~I~i~~ ,~~o~~a:~',,~1 ~s..~x~.~.c:~d".I,~~.t. ~~~n~~~~'.~~~??~:~ ~~o,n:~~~ 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 2 DoclPgl 

8 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

9 	 Make sure the cursor is in the same place, press Cancel (FI), then select 
Restore (1) to insert the Font code for Roman IOpt. 
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Placing a Line Chart 
in the First Article 

rn Select Undelete from the Edit menu. then select Restore. 

10 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the nonnal editing screen. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

The list of fonts are called "Base Fonts" because each time you use the list 
to change a font, both the text of the document and the attributes are adjusted 
for the new font. 

If you select a larger base font, then WordPerfect tries to use larger fonts for 
the size attributes. If you select a base font with a different typeface, then 
WordPerfect tries to use fonts for the attributes that match the new typeface. 

If the same typeface is not available for an attribute. then whatever fonts are 
available are used for the attribute (no matter what the typeface). 

Drawings, charts, and graphs are often used in a newsletter to help emphasize 
the infonnation in an article. Let's add some interest to the first article by 
including a line chart showing the predicted growth of music box customers. 

1 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of the first paragraph in the "Sales Up 
by Two Million" article. 

2 	 Press Graphics (AIt-F9), select Figure (1), then select Create (1). 

[8] Select Figure from the Graphics menu. then select Create. 

You have already created an empty graphics box to use as a border around 
the newsletter. This time you will fill a box with a graphics image. 

3 	 Select Filename (1), then enter graph. wpg for the name of the graph to 
place in the box. 

The Contents setting has changed from "Empty" to "Graphic" to let you 
know that there is a graphic image in the box. 

The anchor type is "Paragraph" which keeps the graph with the first 
paragraph of the article during editing. The rest of the settings place the 
graph at the right side of the column with text wrapping around the left side 
of the box. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen, then press Down Arrow 
(i) 	to refonnat the text on the screen. 
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A FIGURE 2 BOX 

Moving the line Chart 

Notice that a "Figure 2" box is displayed in the place where the graph will 
be printed in the paragraph (Figure 1 is the border of the newsletter). 

HALVA Herald 

Sales Up by Two Million 	 the lumbar region, resul ti 

harmonious healing of the 

emotional psyche.
Record sales of [FIG 21

~~:i~e~O!;~e of ~ 
has boosted 

first quarter I 

revenues to the 

tune of 2 

million dollars. I 

It is expected 

that by the ~~~~~-

year 1995, one out of every 3 

people in the Uni ted States and 

Canada will own a music box. 


On the drawing bOards are music 

box watches, dash-board models for 

cars, waterproof boxes for showers, 


C:\WP51\LEARN\NEWSLTR ColI Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 4.76" Pos 1.25" 

You can also see that the second (and third) articles are missing from the 
second column. Where are they? 

5 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to display the missing articles. 

When you added the graphics box, text from the first article spilled over into 
the second column. Because there was a Hard Page break at the top of the 
second column, the rest of the newsletter moved to the beginning of the 
second page. 

6 	 Press Backspace to erase the Hard Page break at the beginning of the 
second article. 

The rest of the newsletter returns to the second column, and fills in the first 
page. 

7 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

The line chart makes the newsletter look more interesting. However, the 
chart could be moved down into the paragraph to have the text wrap around 
the top and sides of the chart. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), select Edit (2), then enter 2 to 
edit the graphics box for figure 2 (the line chart). 

[BJ Select Figure from the Graphics menu, then select Edit. 
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A ONE-HALF INCH 

A GRAPHICS BOX 

3 	 Select Vertical Position (5), then enter .5 to place the figure box one-half 
inch down into the paragraph. 

A caption could also be added to the figure box to label the chart. 

4 	 Select Caption (3), then press Backspace to erase the figure number 
provided by WordPerfect. 

The Box Caption editing screen gives you the same flexibility as editing 
screens for headers and footers. You can even use the attributes on the Font 
key. 

5 	 Press Bold (F6) to bold the caption. 

rn Select Appearance from the Font menu. then select Bold. 

6 	 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), select Size (1), then select Small (4). 

rn Select Small from the Font menu. 

7 	 Type Music Box Sales Soar for the caption, then press Exit (F7) twice to 
return to the normal editing screen. 

8 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

9 	 Select 200% (2), then press Down Arrow (,1,) four times for a closer view 
of the graph and caption. 

The figure box has been moved one-half inch into the paragraph, and is 
surrounded on the top, left, and bottom by text from the first and second 
paragraphs. 

['Pil.:million dollars. ...:;:;;;~~year 1995, one : 

~~~~l~ cl~c;~/ ~: -

Training Classes and 
Seminars 

Qur fourth in a of gUld 
Imagery revivals will mental! 
tranoport everyon~ from Poko 
Stadium to the fain fore$t~ an 

United States 
and Canada 
will own a 
music box.. 

: 
: 

M~;k ;"11 ~e: so:. ~ 

beaches of Kuai. (A $5 dona 
requested for the experience., 

A C(lUbC in tclephone etlquet 
actual phone operatloll will b 

On the drawing 
boards are music box watches, dash-

o rrered tll ree II mes a 
on Monday. Contact 
extenSion 345. or hy dlaltng 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facin.g Pages: 2 Doc1Pgl 

Sales Up by Two MiJlion 	 Ine lumbar region, resulting I 
harmonlOlls healing of the 

Record ~ale~ of the ncw line of emotIOnal psyche. 

music boxes has boosted first 
quarter rcvcnues~he (une of 2 

Placing the Full Page Now that a graph has been added, part of the last article has moved to a 
Border in a Header second page. 
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1 	 Select Full Page (3), then press Page Down (PgDn). 

A 	LAST ARTICLE 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPg2 

Let's return to the editing screen and add a border to the second page. 

2 	 Press Exit (F7), then press Page Up (PgUp) to move to the top of the 
first page. 

3 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3). 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 


4 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Right Arrow (-7) to block the Figure 1 

code. 

5 	 Press Move (Ctrl-F4), select Block 0), then select Copy (2). 

6 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to move the cursor to the beginning of the 
second page, then press Enter to retrieve the Figure code. 

You have now copied the same box used for the border on the first page to 
the top of the second page. The figure number has been updated to "3" to 
let you know that the box is the third figure in the newsletter. 

7 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

[8] Select Print from the File menu. 
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You may have expected the box to frame the entire page (as it did on the 
first page). However, because each column is a "page," the "Full Page" box 
only frames a single column. 

A FULL PAGE BOX 

A FIRST COLUMN 

,-d', " ..._···········1·········;v.:.'~.;......•.r I~ 

I~ 


1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page .. Facing Pages: 3 Doc 1 Pg 2 

The graphics box on the first page frames the entire page because the Figure 
1 code comes before the Column On code. 


A simple way of solving the problem is to include the graphics box in a 

header. Then each page will have a border printed the size of the full page. 


S Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 


9 Press Delete (Del) to delete the Figure 3 code. 


10 Press Page Up and Delete (Del) to delete the Figure 1 code. 


11 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Page (2). 


[8 Select Page from the Layout menu. 

12 	 Select Headers (3), select Header A 0), then select Every Page (2). 

Now that you are in the Header A editing screen, you could create a new 
Full Page figure box using the Graphics key. However, you could also use 
Undelete to restore one of the boxes you just deleted. 

13 	 Press Cancel (Fl), then select Restore (1) to insert the Figure 1 code you 
deleted. 

[8 Select Undelete from the Edit menu, then select Restore. 

14 Press Exit twice to return to the newsletter. 

15 Press Print, then select View Document. 

[8 Select Print from the File menu. 
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Iii FULL PAGE BORDER 

Changing the Top 
Margin 

Iii MORE SPACE 

A LESS SPACE 

The first page of the newsletter has a full page border, but what about the 
second page? 

16 Press Page Down to display the second page. 

Because the figure box is in a header, the box is not affected by the 
Newspaper column. A full page border is also printed on the second page. 

v 
i 
I 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages; 3 Doc 1 119 2 

17 Press Page Up to return to the first page of the newsletter. 

You may have noticed in the View Document screen that the border has 
shifted down the page. There is more space above the border than below the 
border on the page. 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

Because the graphics box is in a header, WordPerfect moves the newsletter 
articles down the page to add extra spacing between the header and the text. 
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A EQUAL SPACE 

However, the graphics box moves down the page because it is now using the 
1.25" top margin setting that comes after the Header code. 

1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 Press Right Arrow (~) three times to move the cursor to the right of the 
Top!Bottom Margin code. 

3 Press Format (Shift-FS) and select Page (2). 

[8] Select Page from the Layout menu. 

4 Select Margins Top!Bottom (5). 


5 Enter 1 (one) for the top margin, press Enter to keep the 1.25" setting for 

the bottom margin. 

6 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Once you create a new Top!Bottom Margin code, you should delete the old 
code before continuing to edit. 

7 Press Left Arrow (f--), then press Backspace to delete the [T!B 
Mar: 1.25",1.25"] code. 

S Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

[8] Select Print from the File menu. 

By setting the top margin to 1", both the text and the figure box have shifted 
back up the page so that there is an equal amount of space above and below 
the border. 

I!ALVA_ 

,.. ' " .....,,

1 100% 2 200%- 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

9 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 
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Changing the Style 
for Page Numbering 

To finish formatting the newsletter, let's add page numbering at the bottom 
center of each page. 

1 Press Right Arrow (-7) to place the cursor to the right of the Top/Bottom 
Margin code. 

2 Select Format (Shift-F8) and select Page (2). 

[EJ Select Page from the Layout menu. 

3 Select Page Numbering (6). 


A menu of page numbering options is displayed. 


Format: Page Nuabering 

1 - New Page Number 

2 - Page N'umber Style ·8 

3 - Insert Page Number 

4 - Page Number Posi tion No page numbering 

Selection! Q 

You are already familiar with using Page Number Position (lesson 10) to 
print a page number on every page, but this time it would be nice to include 
the word "Page" with the page number. 

Whenever you want to add text to the page number, you can use Page 
Number Style. The I\B currently set for the style represents the page number. 
At this moment, only a page number is printed when you select Page Number 
Position (or Insert Page Number). 

4 	 Select Page Number Style (2), then type Page and press the Space Bar. 

5 	 Hold down etrl then type b to insert a I\B character into the style. 

The "I\B" is a single code that can only be inserted by using the etrl key. 

6 	 Press Backspace and notice that both "1\" and the "B" are deleted as if 
they were one character. 

7 	 Hold down etrl and type b to insert another I\B character into the style. 
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Saving the 
Newsletter 

You could type a "/\,, (Shift-6) then a "B" from the keyboard, but they would 
be seen as two characters by WordPerfect and print a "/\B" on each page 
instead of a page number. 

S 	 Press Enter to finish creating the page numbering style. 

9 	 Select Page Number Position (4), then type 6 to have the page number 
printed at the bottom center of every page. 

10 	Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Notice that two formatting codes have been inserted-one for the Page 
Number Style and one for the Page Number Position. You can change the 
style as often as you like without changing the position on the page where 
the page number is printed. 

11 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

12 	Press Go To cCtd-Home), then Down Arrow (J-) to display the page 
number at the bottom of the newsletter. 

The word "Page" has been included with the page number as you indicated in 
the page number style. 

13 Press Page Down (PgDn), then press Go To (Ctrl-Home) and Down 
Arrow to display the page number at the bottom of the second page. 

14 Press Exit to return to the normal editing screen. 

15 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

With the page numbering added, and the formatting completed, you are ready 
to save the newsletter. 

1 	 Press Save (FlO), press Enter, then type y to replace the original 
newsletter with the fmal copy. 

[8] Select Save from the File menu. 

Try selecting your own printer, then display the newsletter in the View 
Document screen or send it to the printer. If your printer cannot print 
graphics, or has no large fonts, then you may not be able to print the 
graphics images or larger text for the Large and Extra Large attributes. 

2 	 When you finish, press Exit (F7) and type n twice to clear the screen. 

When you want to change the size or appearance of text in your document, 
try using attributes instead of changing base fonts. Then, if you decide to 
select a new base font, the attributes will be adjusted to match the new 
typeface and/or size. 
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If there is a printer with better font capability (e.g., a laser printer) available to you 
that can be run from WordPerfect (version 5.1), you can create a document with your 
printer selected, save the document on disk, then retrieve and print the document 
using the other printer. This "document portability" feature lets you move a 
document from printer to printer to take advantage of each printer's unique 
capabilities. 
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Lesson 18: Corporate Report - Outline 


Organizing the 
Outline 

A LEVEL 1 HEADING 

A LEVEL 2 HEADING 

A LEVEL 3 HEADING 

A LEVEL 4 HEADING 

Turning On Outline 

An outline is an important way of organizing the ideas and information that 
you want to present in a longer document such as a research paper or a 
report. In this lesson, you use the Outline features of WordPerfect to create 
and format an outline for a corporate report on the past, present, and future 
of HAL V A International. 

The outline that needs to be created for the report includes several levels of 
headings. 

H,\lVA Intemalfonal 
MlJlHdUrf'mrk h.pf 

~:r. ;~~ 17r;;:2!'1:: CeMU!-"" 
8. Tlu P~d.... cf Ifh;! Of"" 

1i A ?ifNi W Ref'/t<:/iv;

t> ~ 	 ':na;:';:;'';:*fl?I1I7''/~ 

jJ[ lj'l A!r~;;;,!;;:r~d' 
~~. 	 .r;;~o;;::/;;:,Z 

8 jX!'~c2~'i~ 
1r...... C/)'j*-~r U&dJ 

~~' ~~::~~ 
C ¥1I6y-5dYr"J

'5 Gro,,;'f;UJlJI.1'111'>'He. 

Each level has its own style of numbering. For example, "The First Fifty 
Years" and "A Time for Reflection" are both level 1 headings and use 
Roman numerals. "The European Connection" and "Maximizing the 
Organization" are both level 2 headings and use capital letters for numbering. 

WordPerfect lets you use up to eight different levels of numbering with the 
Outline feature. 

Now that you have seen the outline that needs to be typed, and know about 
numbering levels, let's retrieve the outline title and start creating the outline. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O), then enter outline.wkb to retrieve the title for 
the outline. 

CB Select Retrieve from the File menu. 
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A OUTLINE ON CODE 

A OUTLINE MESSAGE 

Typing the Outline 

2 	 Press Home,']' then press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes in 
the outline. 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

3 	 Press Date/Outline (Shift-F5), select Outline (4), then select On (1). 

[8J Select Outline from the Tools menu, then select On. 

Just like a Column On code for Newspaper columns (lessons 13 and 16), an 
Outline On code is placed in your document when you tum on the Outline 
feature. 

HALVA International 

Annual Corporate Report 


M-,n_______ __ 1.56" Pes 1"_oo n 

[Par Num Def:] [Center] [VRY LARGE] [BOLDIHALVA Internatlonal[bold] [vry large] [HRt] 

[Center] [ITALC]Annual Corporate Report[italc] [HRt] 

~~~:~~ine On]. 

~press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

An "Outline" message is displayed on the status line to let you know that 
outline is on, even when the Reveal Codes screen is off. 

Now that Outline is on, WordPerfect is ready to help you create an outline by 
automatically inserting the numbers and letting you type the headings. Watch 
the Reveal Codes screen carefully as you press Enter to start the first 
heading. 

1 	 Press Enter to start a new line. 

A Paragraph Number code has been added to the outline, and is displayed as 
a Roman numeral "1." in the editing screen. Because the numbering in an 
outline is done with Automatic Paragraph Number codes, WordPerfect can 
update the numbers for you as you create and edit the outline. 

2 	 Press tindent (F4) , then type The First Fifty Years for the heading. 

3 	 Press Enter to insert another Paragraph Number code, then press Tab to 
move the code to the next level of numbering. 
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A 	LEVEL 1 

A. 	LEVEL 2 

Copying a Family 

Pressing Tab moves the number to the next tab stop and updates the number 
to the next level. If you want to move the number back a level, then use 
Shift-Tab. 

4 	 Press Shift-Tab to move the number back to levell, then press Tab to 
move the number forward again to level 2. 

5 	 Press +Indent and type The European Connection for the heading. 

You now have two levels in the outline, with a paragraph number for each 
level. 

HALVA International 

Annual Corporate Report 


l. The First Fifty Years 
A. 	 The European Connection_ 

A. 

Outline 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.9" Pos 4.3" 

[HRtl- --	 
[Outline On} [HRt] 
[Par Num:Auto] [ ... Indent]The First Fifty Years(HRt] 
[TAB] [Par NWb:Auto} [ ....Indent] The European Connectionll 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

6 	 Press Enter to insert another Paragraph Number code. 

This time the cursor returned to level 2 and inserted a "B." in the outline. 

7 	 Press + Indent, type The Roots of Mail Order for the heading, then press 
Enter. 

Once you are finished with a section of the outline, you can use Shift-Tab to 
return the paragraph number to levell, then press Enter to double space for 
the next section. 

8 	 Press Shift-Tab to move the paragraph number back to level 1. 

9 	 Press Enter to move the paragraph number down a line. 

10 	Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

03J 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Each time you start over with a level 1 number, you start a new section of 
the outline. All or part of a section can be quickly moved, copied, or deleted 
by identifying a family in the section. 
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For example, all three headings in the section you have created can be copied 

by placing the cursor on the level 1 heading. 


1 Press Backspace to delete the "II." paragraph number. 


2 Move the cursor to the level 1 heading (The First Fifty Years). 


3 Press Date/Outline (Shift-F5), select Outline (4), then select Copy Family 

(4). 

[8] Select Outline from the Tools menu, then select Copy Family. 

A copy of the section is highlighted and displayed above the original section. 
Because the cursor is at level 1 in the section, the entire section becomes a 
family. 

A HIGHLIGHTED FAMILY 

HALVA International 
Annual Corporate Report 

II. The First Fifty Years 
A. The Eux-opean Connection 
B. The Roots of Mai 1 Order 

Press Arrows to Move Family; Enter when done. 

You can use the arrow keys to move the family all at the same time. 

4 Press Down Arrow (J,) to place the copy below the original section, then 
press Enter to insert the copy into the outline. 

With the first section copied, you can use Typeover to replace the text in the 
copied section with new headings. 

5 Press Word Right (Ctrl---7) to place the cursor at the beginning of "The 
First Fifty Years" in the copied section. 

6 Press Typeover (Ins), then type A Time for Reflection for the level 1 
heading. 

7 Press Down Arrow, then press Word Left (Ctrl-(--) three times to place 
the cursor at the beginning of "The European Connection." 

8 Type Maximizing the Organization for heading "A." 

9 Press Down Arrow, then press Word Left five times to place the cursor 
at the beginning of "The Roots of Mail Order." 
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10 	 Type Mail Order Marketing for heading "B.", then press Delete to End 
of Line (Ctrl-End) to erase the characters left from the original heading. 

11 	 Press Typeover (Ins) to return to inserting text. 

When you finish, your outline should have two sections with two numbering 
levels in each section. 

I. 	 The First Fifty Years 
A. 	 The European Connection 
B. 	 The Roots of Mail Order 

II. 	 A Tillie for Reflection 
A. 	 Maximizing the organization 
B. 	 MatI Order Marketing_ 

Outline 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 2.73" Pcs 4" 

Editing the Outline 	 As you move a paragraph number in a line with Tab and Shift-Tab, the 
number updates as soon as it reaches a new level. Paragraph numbers also 
update as you add new headings to the outline. 

1 Place the cursor at the end of the "A Time for Reflection" heading. 

2 Press Enter to insert a new paragraph number, then press Tab to move 
the number to level 2. 

As soon as you pressed Tab, the "III." updated to "A." 

3 Press Down Arrow (J.-) twice to update the numbering in the outline. 

The original "A." and "B." paragraph numbers updated to "B." and "c.". 
4 Press Up Arrow (I) twice to return to the new paragraph number. 

5 Press Hndent (F4), then type Direction vs. Management for the new 
heading. 

Let's try adding two more headings to the outline. 

6 Press Enter, press Tab to move to level 3, then press Hndent and type 
The Founder for the heading. 

7 Press Enter, press Hndent, then type The Employees for the heading. 
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A FAMILY 

Turning Off Outline 

Just as you can copy a family of headings, you can also select and delete a 
family of headings. 

8 	 Place the cursor on the "Direction vs. Management" heading. 

9 	 Press Date/Outline (Shift-F5), select Outline (4), then select Delete Family 
(5). 

rn Select Outline from the Tools menu, then select Delete Family. 

This time only the "Direction vs. Management" heading and the two headings 
at level 3 are highlighted. 

I. 	 The First Fifty Years 
A. 	 The European Connection 
8. 	 The Roots of Mail Order 

C. 	 Ma.il Order Marketing 

Delete Outline Fa.ily? ~o (Yes) 

10 	Type y for Yes to delete the family of headings. 

The level of a heading detennines if all or part of a section is a family. If 
the cursor is resting on a level I heading, then all the headings to the next 
level 1 paragraph number are a family. If you move the cursor to a level 2 
heading, then all the headings to the next level 2 paragraph number (in the 
same section) are family. 

The same is true of all other paragraph numbering levels. The family always 
stays within the same level. 

If the outline is part of a larger document, then you should insert an Outline 
Off code to end the outline. 

1 	 Press Home,Home,-l- to move the cursor to the end of the outline. 

2 	 Press Date/Outline (Shift-F5), select Outline (4), then select Off (2). 

[BJ Select Outline from the Tools menu, then select Off. 
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A 	OUTLINE OFF CODE 

Selecting a 
Numbering Style 

3 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-P3) to see the Outline Off code. 

[§] 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

I. 	 The First Fifty Years 
A. 	 The European Connection 
B. 	 The Roots of Mail Order 

II. 	 A Time for Reflection 
A. 	 Maximizing the Organization 
B. 	 Mail Order Marketing 

C:\WP5l._r=,UTLlHEoWKB wt 1"___Ln 3.23" Pas 

[TAB] [Par Num:Auto] [ ...Indent]Mail Order Marketing[HRt] 

{TAB] [HRtJ 


~ ~~~!line Off]1 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

With the cursor to the right of Outline Off code, the Outline message is no 
longer displayed on the status line. 

4 	 Press Left Arrow (+-), then press Up Arrow (i) twice. 

As soon as you place the cursor on the Outline Off code, or somewhere in 
the outline, the "Outline" message reappears on the status line. 

The Outline On and Off codes help you when editing to make sure that you 
do not type any text in the outline that belongs in the main part of the 
document. You can also tell when keys like Enter and Tab will start 
inserting and updating paragraph numbers by watching for the "Outline" 
message on the status line. 

S 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the nonnal editing screen. 

[B) 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

While Roman numerals, uppercase letters, and numbers are frequently used 
when creating an outline, other styles of numbering are also important for 
paragraphs, legal documents, presentations, etc. 

1 	 Press Home,Home,i to move the cursor to the beginning of the outline. 

2 	 Press Down Arrow (.t) twice to move the cursor to the line below the 
"Annual Corporate Report" title. 

3 	 Press Date/Outline (Shift-P5), then select Define (6). 

[B) 	Select Define from the Tools menu. 
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Several numbering styles (Paragraph, Outline, Legal, and Bullets) are 
displayed in the top half of the screen. The current definition is displayed in 
the middle of the screen. 

A CURRENT DEFINITION 
Paragraph Number Definition 

1 - Starting paragraph Number 
(in legal style) 

Levels 
1 3 4 5 6 7 B~ 

2 - Paragraph ~ e. -r m TBT m 1) a) 
3 - Outline 1. A. 1. a. (1 ) (a) i) e) 
4 - Legal (1.1.1) 1 .1 .1 .1 .1 .1 .1 .1 
5 - Bullets 0 + 
6 - User-def~ned 

~	Current Definition I. A. 1. a. (I) (a) i) a) 
Attach Previous Level No No No No No No No 

7 - Enter Inserts Paragraph Number Yes 

8 - Automi;1tically Adjust to Current Level Yes 

9 - Outline Style Name 

Selection: Q 

4 	 Select Paragraph (2), then press Exit (F7) twice to return to the editing 
screen. 

5 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3), then press Enter to refonnat the outline. 

The paragraph numbers in the outline are refonnatted for the Paragraph style. 

6 	 Press Date/Outline, then select Define. 

rn Select Define from the Tools menu. 

7 	 Select Legal (4), then press Exit twice to return to the editing screen. 

S 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3), then press Enter to fonnat the outline. 
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Notice that the numbering from level 1 is attached to the numbering m level 
2 for the legal style. 

A ATIACHED NUMBERING 
LEVELS 

HALVA International 
Annual Corporate Report 

A BULLETS 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\OUTLINE.WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.4" Pas 1" 

9 	 Press Date/Outline, then select Define. 

[8] 	Select Define from the Tools menu. 

The settings displayed for "Attach Previous Level" are all set to Yes for the 
legal style. However, the other three styles (Paragraph, Outline, and Bullets) 
are set to No. 

10 	 Select Bullets (5), then press Exit twice to return to the editing screen. 

11 	 Press Screen, then press Enter to format the outline. 

HALVA rnternational 
Annual Corporate Report 

The First Fifty Years~. 
o 	 The European Connection 


The Roots of Mail Order 


Editing a Numbering Bullets are a popular way of creating a business presentation from an outline. 
Style However, the bullets are sometimes not used for the first level of headings. 
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Creating an Outline 
Style 

1 	 Press Date/Outline (Shift-FS), select Define (6), then select User-defined 
(6). 

[8] Select Define from the Tools menu. 

2 	 Press Delete (Del) twice to remove the bullet for levell, then press Exit 
(F7) three times to return to the editing screen. 

3 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3), then press Enter to reformat the outline. 


The bullets disappear from the level 1 headings ("The First Fifty Years" and 

"A Time for Reflection") in the outline. 


Now that the Bullets style has been set, all the previous Paragraph Number 

Definition codes should be deleted. 


4 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3). 


rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

5 	 Press Left Arrow (f-), then press Backspace three times to delete the first 
three [Par Num Def] codes. 

6 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the nomlal editing screen. 

L8 Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

If you are creating a presentation from an outline, you may also want to bold 
the level 1 headings and add some extra spacing between the headings. For 
now, let's change the headings back to the original Outline style. 

7 	 Press Delete (Del), then type y to delete the Paragraph Number Definition 
code. 

Before typing a heading, you have been pressing +Indent to separate the 
paragraph number from the heading. You could save a lot of keystrokes if 
WordPerfect automatically inserted the indents for you. 

1 	 Press Date/Outline (Shift-FS), then select Define (6). 

[8J Select Define from the Tools menu. 

You have already been introduced to selecting and editing paragraph number 
styles (Legal, Bullet, etc.). You can also create an outline style that formats 
each level of paragraph numbering for you. 

2 	 Select Outline Style Name (9). 

A list is displayed on your screen with a note stating that only paragraph 
numbers are currently being inserted when you press Enter. 

3 	 Select Create (2) to create the outline style. 
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A 	LEVELS TABLE 

A menu is displayed on your screen that lists a name and description with a 
table of levels. 

OUtline styles: Edit 

Name: 

Description: 

~LeVel Type Enter 

2 Open 

3 Open 

4 Open 

5 Open 

6 Open 

7 Open 

8 Open 


-
1 Name; 2 Description; 3 Type; 4 Enter; 5 Codes: 0 

4 	 Select Name (1) and enter Indented to give the style a name (like 
"Bullets" or "Legal" for paragraph numbering styles). 

5 	 Select Description (2) and enter Indented paragraph numbers to describe 
the style. 

The table in the middle of the screen includes the level number, type of 
Outline Style code (open or paired), and what happens when you press Enter 
(paired style only). 

Because you only need to insert the paragraph number and an indent, the 
open style of code is the correct type. The paired codes are designed for 
formatting that includes base fonts, attributes, etc. 

6 	 Make sure that the cursor is on level I in the table, then select Codes (5) 
to display the Style editing screen for level 1. 

The editing screen for outline styles is like the one used for creating headers 
and footers. The word "Style:" on the status line lets you know which 
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editing screen you are using, and a Paragraph Number code has already been 
inserted for you. 

A STYLE MESSAGE 

A PARAGRAPH NUMBER CODE 

v 
~ Style: Press Exit when done DOC 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

~I"I"'*------ - -

Outline Styles 

All you need to do for level 1 is to add the indent. 


7 Press Right Arrow C~), then press Hndent (F4) to add an indent to the 

paragraph number for level 1. 

S Press Exit (F7) to return to the Outline Styles Edit menu. 

9 Press Down Arrow (,j,) to highlight level 2 in the table, then select Codes 
(5). 

Because level 2 numbering is at the first tab stop from the left margin, you 
need to add a tab in front of the paragraph number, then an indent after the 
paragraph number. 

10 Press Tab, press Right Arrow (~), then press Hndent to add an indent to 
the paragraph number for level 2. 

11 Press Exit to return to the Outline Styles Edit menu. 

While the outline only has two levels of numbering at this point, the final 
section of the outline (which you still need to type) includes four levels of 
numbering. 

12 Using steps 9 through 11 as a guide, add two tabs and an indent for level 
3, and three tabs and an indent for level 4. 

13 When you finish, press Exit to return to the list of outline styles. 
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Selecting an Outline 
Style 

A INDENTED STYLE 

Now that you have finished creating the outline style, it is displayed in the 
Outline Style list. 

Name 	 Description 


Use paragraph numbers only

m.rp.-milddi'••••";" 

1 Select; 2 Crcdte; 3 Edit; 4 Delctt,; 5 Save; 6 Retlieve; 7 Update: 1 

Whenever you want to use the style, all you need to do is select it. 

1 Make sure that the "Indented" style is highlighted, then press Enter to 
select the style. 

The name of the style is displayed next to "Outline Style Name" in the 
Paragraph Number Definition menu to let you know that the style has been 
selected. 

2 Press Exit (F7) twice to place the Paragraph Number Definition code for 
the Indented style into the outline. 

3 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3), then press Enter to reformat the screen. 

WordPerfect replaces the paragraph numbers already in the outline with 
Outline Style codes. 


4 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes for the outline styles. 


[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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A STYLE NAME 

A TYPE OF CODE 

Each Outline Style code includes the name (LvI 1, LvI 2, etc.) and type 
(Open) of code. 

HALVA International 

Annual Corporate Report 


1. 	 The First Fifty Years 
A. 	 The European Connection 
8. 	 The Roots of Mai 1 Order 

II. 	 A T:ime for Reflection 
Maximizing the Organization 

B. Mail Order Marketing _________f____ _
C:\WP51\LEl\RN\OUTLINE.WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.4" Pas l' 

[Par Num Def:] (Center] [VRY LARGE] [BOLD]HALVA International [bold] (vry large] [HRt] 

[Center] (ITALC]Annual Corporate Report[italc] [HRt] 
[Par Num Def:lndentedll1IIDJ 

t>-i6~~i!: ~l [~~en Style] [--.Indent] The First Fifty Years[HRtj 
[Outline LvI 2 Open Style] [--'Indent] The European Connection[HRt] 
[Outline Lvl 2 Ope'r.jtyle] [ ....lndent] The Roots of Mai.l Order[HRtJ 
[HRt] 'Y 
{Outline LvII Open Style] [ ....Indent]A Time for Reflection[HRt] 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

5 	 Place the cursor on the Outline Style code for "The First Fifty Years" 
heading. 

Notice that the code expands to display the contents of the style (a paragraph 
number and an indent). 

A STYLE CONTENTS 

HALVA International 
Annual Corporate Report 

f. 	 The First Fifty Years 
A. 	 The European 


The Roots of 


II. 	 A Time for Reflection 
A. 	 Maximizing the Organization 
B. Muil Order Marketing 

jutline ___ Doc 1 p_Ln 1.73" po__ 

[Center] [ITALC1Annual Corporate Report[italc] (HRt] 

f~~~l~= ~:~~:~jnted] [HRt] y ~ 

,Ctptl"'.......,g..1hQ1.W'.@".,'.m;m;s.II[ .... rndent]The First Fifty Years [HR 

tj 
{Outline LvI 2 Open Style] [ .... Indent] The European Connection[HRt] 

[Outline LvI 2 Open Style] [ ....Iodent] The Roots of Mail Ordcr[HRt] 

[HRtJ 

[Outline LvII Open Style] [ .... rndent]A Time for Refiection[HRtJ 

[Outline LvI 2 Open Style] [ ....IndentJJv,aximizing the OrganiziJtion[HRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore ~;creen 

Because an indent is already provided in the Outline Style code, the [Indent] 
code between the style code and the heading needs to be deleted. In fact, all 
the original Indent codes need to be deleted in the outline. 

6 	 Press Reveal Codes, then place the cursor in the line above the first 
heading ("The First Fifty Years"). 
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Finishing the 
Outline 

7 	 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home,Home,..l. to highlight the entire 
outline. 

S 	 Press Replace (Alt-F2). 

rn 	Select Replace from the Search menu. 

9 	 Type n for no confirm, then press Hndent (F4) to look for Indent codes 
only in the block. 

10 	 Press .Search (F2) twice to begin replacing. 

Because you did not enter anything for the "Replace with:" message, 

WordPerfect deletes each Indent code and leaves nothing behind to replace it. 

And because you used the Replace feature with Block, WordPerfect only 

replaced Indent codes in the highlighted text. 


With the Paragraph Number Definition code in place for the outline styles, 

you are ready to finish creating the outline. 


1 Place the cursor in the line below the "Mail Order Marketing" heading. 


2 Press Enter, then press Shift-Tab to move the paragraph number (and 

indent) back to level 1. 

Notice that you can change the level of the paragraph number in the Outline 
Style code by using Shift-Tab (or Tab). 

3 Type The Next Fifty Years for the heading. 

4 Press Enter to insert another paragraph number and indent (in the Outline 
Style code), then press Tab to move the number to level 2. 

5 Type Expanding Markets for the heading. 
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Saving the Outline 

Now that you have been introduced to inserting paragraph numbers and 
indents with the Outline Styles feature, follow the illustration below to create 
the rest of the outline on your own. 

HALVA International 
Ann~,,1 CO'P"rale R.pM 

r"O "0" r.~v 'Ie'" 
A 	 E'pandlng Marke:s 

~ 	 ~Fe~:jF~~:~~ 
B 	 Expandlng Resources 


1 Company Needs 

2 	 CuS1cmer HeMS 


a reJaphoneSupport 

b SalryBrnchuras 

C Baby-S,ttlng 


3 Growlh CQnrrll:ee 


Remember that pressing Enter inserts a new paragraph number and indent, 
and that Tab and Shift-Tab move the paragraph number from level to level in 
a line. If you make a mistake, use Backspace to delete the Outline Style 
code and the hard return, then press Enter to start over again. 

When you finish, you may want to save the outline as an example for future 
reference. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7), type y to save the outline, then enter outline for the 
filename. 

2 	 Type n to clear the screen and stay in WordPerfect. 

Whenever you save an outline, the list of outline styles that you create is also 
saved with the outline in case you want to edit or delete the styles you have 
created. 
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Lesson 19: Corporate Report - Indents and Line Spacing 


Indenting the First 
Line of a Paragraph 

A TAB POSITION 

A CURSOR POSITION 

After creating an outline for the report, the next step is to begin writing it. 
To save you time, we've already typed the first draft of the report. In this 
lesson you begin formatting the report by using tabs, indents, and line 
spacing. 

Let's begin by retrieving the report and indenting the first line of each 
paragraph with a tab. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO) and enter report.wkb to retrieve the first draft 
of the corporate report. 

[8J 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of the first paragraph, press Tab, then 
press Down Arrow (-l..) twice. 

Notice that the cursor remains at the same position (1.5") as you move down 
through the remaining lines of text (check the status line). 

The First Fifty Years 

~A wise man once said that "Friends come and go, but enemies 

ac~mulate. "I The same can be said of the relaticnships that 

develop between a company and its customers. 


The A.I' 1989 marks the 50th anniversary of the founding of HALVA 

International. While many other import/export businesses have 

started in glory and ended in defeat, the HALVA International 

corporation continues to thrive. 


While there are many theories surrounding the success of HALVA 
International, the truth lies in the careful cultivation of 

customer relationships and continued efforts to provide quality 

merchandise at affordable prices. 


In this report, the past, present, and future status of HALVA 

International are reviewed, with an emphasis on these 

characteristics as being vital to the continued survival of the 

company. 


The European Connection 

The year was 1939, and the rumors of war had become a nightmare 

C:\WPSl\LEARN\REPORT.WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.67" Pos 1.5" 


For easier editing, WordPerfect tries to keep the same cursor position for each 
line as you move the cursor up or down through the text. 

3 	 Use Tab to indent the first line of the remaining paragraphs in the report. 

Important: Do not indent titles or the table in the middle of the report. 

You may want to use Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) while fonnatting the paragraphs 
to make sure that any codes at the beginning of a line remain in place, and 
that only the text of the first line is indented. 
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Indenting an Entire 
Paragraph 

A 1.5" TAB STOP 

4 When you finish, make sure Reveal Codes is off, then press 
Home,Home,i to return the cursor to the beginning of the report. 

While the Tab key indented the fIrst line of each paragraph, there are times 
when you may want to indent the entire paragraph. For example, quotations 
of three lines or more are often typed as a separate paragraph and indented to 
give additional emphasis to the quotation. 

1 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then press Down Arrow (.J,) to move the cursor 
to the bottom of page 1. 

2 	 Move the cursor to the first line of the quotation near the top of the 
screen ("Suddenly, the entire face ..."). 

3 	 Press Home,~ then press Delete (Del) to erase the tab at the beginning of 
the paragraph. 

While you could insert a tab at the beginning of each line, the tabs would 
move with the text as you edited the paragraph. What you really want to do 
is create a "temporary" margin that lines up all the text of the paragraph at a 
tab stop. 

4 	 Press "ndent (F4), then press Down Arrow (.J,) to reformat the paragraph. 

03J Select Align from the Layout menu, then select Indent •. 

Notice that the left side of the paragraph is lined up at the 1.5" tab stop (.5 
inch from the left margin). 

virtually severed, intercontinental business was at a standstilL 

"Suddenly, the entire face of economics changed to a 
t>-.!!urvival industry. Manufacturing resources were transformed 


overnight into a war machine. Sacrifice of conveniences 

became the test of civil loyalty." 


It was an awkward, if not impossible, time for the birth of 

an import/export business. But, then, Bryan Metcalf was no 

ordinary individual. 


The Roots of Mail Order 
Realizing that crisis times called for an extraordinary 


effort, Metcalf knew that his trade in oriental rugsl was doomed 

unless he could find a way to secure transportation of the rugs 

to his customers. Concerning this bleak period, Metcalf 

comments, "It seemed as though there was absolutely no chance for 

economic survival. However, even in the darkest hOur I received 

renewed strength and hope when recalling the sacrifices widowed 

mother was called on to make while raising 5 boys." 
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However, most paragraph quotations need to be indented from the left and 
right. 

5 	 Press Up Arrow (i), then press Backspace to delete the +Indent. 
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6 	 Press Hndent; (Shift-F4), then press Down Arrow to reformat the 
paragraph. 

[8 Select Align from the Layout menu, then select Indent ••. 

WordPerfect indents the paragraph an equal amount from both the left and 
right, using the same distance indented from the left margin (.5") to indent 
the paragraph from the right margin. 

7 	 Move the cursor to the paragraph at the bottom of the page (under the 
title "The Roots of Mail Order"). 

The quotation in the middle of the paragraph is long enough to format it as a 
new paragraph. 

S 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of the quotation ("It seemed as 
though..."), then press Backspace to delete the space after the comma. 

9 	 Press Enter twice to create a new paragraph. 

10 	Press HndenU to indent the quotation from both the left and right 
margins, then press Down Arrow to reformat the paragraph. 

[8 Select Align from the Layout menu, then select Indent ••. 

A 	 INDENTED QUOTATION 

virtually severed, intercontinental business was at a standstill. 

~	 "Suddenly, the entire face of economics changed to a 
survival industry. Manufacturing resources were 
transformed overnight into a war machine. Sacrifice of 
conveniences became the test of civil loyalty." 

It was an awkward, if not impossible, time for the birth of 
an import/export business. But, then, Bryan Metcalf was no 
ordinary individual. 

The Roots of Mail Order 
Realizing that crisis times called for an extraordinary 

effort, Metcalf knew that his trade in oriental rugsl was doomed 
unless he could find a way to secure transportation of the rugs 
to his customers. Concerning this bleak period, Metcalf 
comments, 

t>- "It seemed as though there was absolutely no chance for 
economic survival. However, even in the darkest hour I 
received renewed strenqth and hope when recalling the 
sacri fices widowed mother was called on to make while 
raising 5 bays." 

c: \WP5l \LEARN\REPORT. WKB 	 DOC 1 Pg 1 Ln 8.67" Pos 1.5" 

After indenting the quotation paragraphs, you decide that you want to indent 
the paragraphs an additional tab stop to add extra emphasis. 

11 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of each quotation paragraph, then press 
HndenH to indent the text an additional half inch. 

[8 	Select Align from the Layout menu, then select Indent ... 

By using the Indent keys, you can quickly create new margins for a 
paragraph with a single keystroke (by using the existing tab stops), and 
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Changing the Line 
Spacing 

Underlining Tabs 

188 LESSON 19 

without ever using the Fonnat key to set new left and/or right margins. As 
soon as you press Enter, the cursor returns to the left margin again. 

Many reports also add extra spacing between lines to make the text easier to 
read. Although double spacing is often used, a similar effect can be achieved 
without taking quite as much space by setting 1.5 line spacing. 

1 	 Press Home,Home,i to move the cursor to the beginning of the report. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Line (1). 

[8J Select Line from the Layout menu. 


3 Select Line Spacing (6). 


4 Enter 1.5 for the new line spacing, then press Exit (F7) to return to the 

editing screen. 

You can see the actual 1.5 spacing by using the View Document screen. 

S Press Print (Shift-F7). 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

6 	 Select View Document (6), select Full Page (3), then use Page Up (PgUp) 
and Page Down (PgDn) to display the report. 

7 	 When you finish, press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Once you set line spacing at 1.5, it remains at that setting from the location 
of the Line Spacing code to the end the of document. However, the 
following parts of the report need to be set for single line spacing: 

• 	 Paragraph quotations 

Operating Expenses table 


8 	 Using steps 2 through 4 as a guide, fonnat the paragraph quotations and 
the Operating Expenses table for single line spacing by using the Line 
Fonnat feature (Shift-FS,l,6). 

L8 Select Line from the Layout menu. 

Make sure that the cursor is at the beginning of the first line of the 
quotations and the table title before setting single line spacing. Set line 
spacing back to 1.5 at the end of the last line in the quotations and table. 

9 	 When you finish, press Home,Home,i to move the cursor to the 
beginning of the report. 

While fonnatting the table, you may have noticed that the column titles are 
not underlined. 

1 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) three times to display the Operating Expenses 
table at the top of page 4. 
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A NO UNDERLINING 

2 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of the line with the Expense, Quarter, 
and Change column titles. 

3 	 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home,-> to block the titles. 

[8 Block the titles by holding down the left button on the mouse and dragging the 
pointer to the end of the line. 

4 	 Press Underline (F8). 

[8 Select Appearance from the Font menu, then select Underline. 

The individual titles are underlined, but there is no underlining between the 
titles to help separate them from the table information. 

Operating Expenses 
1989 

Fourth U 
Quarter .. 

Payroll 330,485.00 289,800.00 14.04% 
Taxes 35,500.00 12,075.00 194.00% 
Rent 29,600.00 29,600.00 0.00% 
Phone 6,200.00 2,173.50 185.25% 
Mail 4,980.00 8,780.00 -43.28% 
Utili ties 
Office Supplies 

9,060.00 
6,037.50 

2,500.00 
4,350.00 

262.40% 
38.79% 

Totals/Average 421,862.50 349,278.50 20.78% 

While some expenses increased significantly, the overall 

a.verage was well below the 50 percent increase in sales. This 

remarkable achievement is due, in part, to careful planning and 
C:\wpSl\LEARN\REPORT.WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 4 Ln 1.67" Pos 6.9" 

5 Press Home,Home, i to retum to the beginning of the report. 

6 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Other (4). 

[8 Select Other from the Layout menu. 

WordPerfect always underlines text, but gives you a choice of having spaces 
and/or tabs underlined. The initial setting is to have spaces underlined, but 
not tabs. 

7 	 Select Underline Spaces(fabs (7). 

8 	 Press Enter for spaces (to keep the Yes setting), then type y to underline 
tabs. 

9 	 Press Exit (F7) to retum to the editing screen. 

10 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) three times to retum to the Operating Expenses 
table. 
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A UNBROKEN UNDERLINE 

Viewing and Saving 
the Report 

Now that you have set tabs to be underlined, both text and tabs are 
underlined in the table. 

Operating Expenses 
1989 

EXl2ense V Fourth 
Quarter 

Third 
Quarter Change 

Payroll 330,485.00 289,800.00 14.04% 
Taxes 35,500.00 12,075.00 194.00% 
Rent 29,600.00 29,600.00 0.00% 
Phone 6,200.00 2,173.50 185.25% 
Mail 4,980.00 8,780.00 -43.28% 
Utili ties 9,060.00 2,500.00 262.40% 
Office Supplies 6,037.50 4,350.00 38.79% 

Totals/Average 421,862.50 349,278.50 20.78% 

While some expenses increased significantly, the overall 

average was well below the 50 percent increase in sales. This 

remarkablo achievement is due, in part, to careful planning and 
C:\WPSl\LEARN\RgPORT.WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 4 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

With the Underline Tabs/Spaces code at the beginning of the document, all 
tabs in the document are underlined whenever you use the Underline attribute. 
If, however, you want tab underlining for only part of a document (such as a 
table), then you can place a code before and after the table (as with line 
spacing) to set and reset tab underlining. 

At this point, you may want to use the View Document screen to display the 
formatting results for the entire report. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then use Page Up 
(PgUp) and Page Down (PgDn) to display the report pages. 

2 	 When you finish, press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

3 	 Press Exit again, then type y to save the report. 

4 	 Enter report for the filename, then press Enter to clear the screen and 
stay in WordPerfect. 

Every time you format a document, you need to be aware of the results. 
This is especially true when trying to format part of a document such as a 
paragraph. 

Some formatting features (like tIndent) automatically end at a certain place in 
the document (at the end of a paragraph). However, the majority of 
formatting features (like Line Spacing) change the document until you insert 
another code that returns the format to its original setting. 
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Lesson 20: Corporate Report - Tabs 


Creating a 
Comparison Table 

Creating the Table 
Title 

After formatting the text of a document with indents and line spacing, you 
may decide to add information such as a list or table. In this lesson, you 
continue editing the corporate report for HAL V A International by creating a 
new table for the report using the Tab features. 

After checking the report, you decide that a new table, similar to the 
following, is needed to compare mail order with retail sales during each 
quarter of 1990. 

Mail Order vs. Retail 
1990 

Mail Order Retail 

First Quarter ... 82,400,000.00 $500, 000. 00 

Second Quarter ... $6,250,000.00 $1,500,000.00 

Third Quarter . . . $4,800,000. 00 $1,250,000.00 

Fourth Quarter. . . $12, 250,000. DO $6,750,000.00 


Creating the table involves setting tabs, then typing the table heading, column 
titles, and information. Current settings such as line spacing may also need 
to be changed for the table. 

Let's begin by retrieving the corporate report and creating a heading for the 
comparison table. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO) and enter report to retrieve the corporate 
report. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) three times, then press Go To (Ctrl-Home) and 
Down Arrow (.j,) to move to the bottom of page 4. 
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Setting Decimal 
Align Tabs 

A COLUMN TITLE 

A QUARTER TITLES 

A FIGURES 

3 	 Press Center (Shift-F6), Bold (F6), then type Retail vs. Mail Order for 
the table title. 

4 	 Press Home,-.+ to move past the Bold off code at the end of the line, then 
press Enter to start a new line. 

5 	 Press Center, type 1990 for the year, then press Enter twice to end 
centering and add double spacing. 

After creating the table heading, you could create the "Retail" and "Mail 
Order" column titles, then type in the table information. However, to find 
out exactly where to place the column titles, it would be a good idea to 
create the rest of the table first. 

Mail Order vs. Retail 
1990 

Mail Order Retail ~ 

First Quarter ..• $2,400,000.00 $500,000.00 

~ Second Quarter .•• $6,250,000.00 $1,500,000.00 

.......- Third Quarter ... $4,800,000.00 $1,250,000.00 


Fourth Quarter. . . $12, 250, 000.00 $6,750,000.00 

The quarter titles (First Quarter, Second Quarter, etc.) are at the left margin 
and do not need a tab setting. However, two tabs need to be set for the 
figures in the table. 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Line (1). 

[8] Select Line from the Layout menu. 


2 Select Tab Set (8). 


3 Press Home,<-- then press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End) to clear all 

tabs from the tab ruler. 
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A TAB FORMATS 

Typing the Table 
Information 

Besides setting tabs at any position in a line, a menu at the bottom of the 
screen lets you select the format of the tab. 

Not to be forgotten, however, is the solid base of mail 

order business that continues to provide capital for the retail 

venture. A comparison of revenues from both mail order and 

retail sales indicates that there is still a solid market of mail 

order customers, despite recent reports of fraud among some mail 

order houses. 

Retail vs. Mail Order 

1990 ............................................................................... 

~l" 	 ~ 0" - +1" - l2" - l3" - l4" - l5'" !6'" 

~ ~~:~eL:~~; (~!~~~r~a~~~~t;n~:~i:~~;e~ .. (:~ ~:~~~r~e~r~~!e:~iiae~~n done. 

The normal tab is set for Left, which means that the tab stop will be to the 
left of the text. Also available are Center, Right, and Decimal tabs, which 
are similar to using the Center, Flush Right, and Tab Align keys to type text. 

Because the figures in the table are dollar amounts, it would be a good idea 
to use the Decimal format to line up all the figures on the decimal point. 

4 Enter 3 for a tab stop 3 inches from the left margin, then enter 5 for a 
tab stop 5 inches from the left margin. 

S Change the two Left tabs to Decimal by placing the cursor on each "L" 
and typing d. 

In order to line up the quarter titles with the figures, it would also be helpful 

to have the first tab insert a dot leader (a line of periods). 


6 Place the cursor on the first "D," then type a period (.). 


The first D is highlighted to let you know that the tab stop is formatted for a 

dot leader. 


7 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the editing screen. 


You are now ready to begin typing the table information. 


1 	 Type First Quarter for the row title, then press Tab and type 
$500,000.00 for the retail figure. 

When you pressed Tab, WordPerfect automatically inserted a dot leader 
between "First Quarter" and "$500,000.00." And "$500,000.00" was pushed 
to the left until you typed the decimal point for decimal alignment. 
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2 	 Press Tab and type $2,400,000.00 for the mail order figure, then press 
Enter to start a new line. 

Now that you have seen how a dot leader and Decimal tab work in 
WordPerfect, try typing the rest of the table on your own. 

3 	 Type the following table information using steps 2 and 3 as a guide. 

Second Quarter••$1,500,000.00 $6,250,000.00 

Third Quarter...$1,250,000.00 $4,800,000.00 

Fourth Quarter.•$6,750,000.00 $12,250,000.00 


Your table should look similar to the following screen: 

A TABLE TITLE 

A TABLE INFORMATION 
order customers, despite recent reports of fraud among some mail 

order houses. 

~ Retail va. Mail Order 

1990 

First Quarter. • . . • $500,000.00 $2,400,000.00 

~ S~cond Quarter ..•$1,500,000.00 $6,250,000.00 

Third Quarter••..$1,250,000.00 $4,800,000.00 

Fourth Quarter . . . $6,750,000.00 $].2,250,000.00 
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Resetting Tabs 	 After typing the table information, scroll down a couple of lines and notice 
the beginning of the first paragraph below the table. What happened to the 
tab at the beginning of the paragraph? 

1 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) and check the tab at the beginning of the 
paragraph. 

031 Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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The normal Left tab [Tab] has been replaced by a Decimal tab [Align]. 

A DECIMAL TAB 

Setting Absolute 
Tabs 

First Quarter. . . • •$500. 000. 00 $2,400,000.00 

Second Quarter ..•81,500,000.00 $6,250,000.00 

Third Quarter. . . . $1,250,000. 00 54.800,000. 00 

Fourth Quarter ..•$6,750,000.00 $12,250,000.00 

c: \WP51\LEARN\REPORT Doc 1 Pg 4 Ln 9.25" Pos 1" 

Second Quarter[Dee 'l'ab]$l,SOO,OOO.DO[Dec Tab}S6,250, OO.OO[HRt 
Third Quarter[Dec TabJS1,250,OaO.QO{Dec Tab}S4,800,OOO.OO[HRt] 
Fourth Quarter[Dec Tab] 86, 750, OOO.OO[Dee Tab)S12, 250, 000. OO[HRt] 
IIIIlIiII 
[Center] [Mark:ToC.l] {BOLD] The Next Fifty Years[bold] (End Mark:ToC,l] [HRtJ 
[HRt) 
[Dec Tab)While the recent upswing in the growth of HALVA. International is a[SRt} 

welcome indicator, there are also potential problems that need to[SRt] 
be addressed. [HRt] 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

WordPerfect is now using the tab format you set for the comparison table. 
Just like setting line spacing, each time you change the tab setting all tabs in 
the entire document from the Tab Set code forward use the new setting. 

2 	 Move the cursor to the end of the last line in the table ($12,250,000.00), 
then press Enter. 

3 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Line (1). 

rn Select Line from the Layout menu. 

4 	 Select Tab Set (8). 

5 	 Press Home,f-- then press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End) to erase the 
two tabs in the tab ruler. 

Instead of setting one tab at a time, you can set several tabs by typing the 
position you want the tabs to start, followed by an interval. 

6 	 Enter 0,.5 to set a tab every half-inch (.5) from the left margin (0). 

7 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the editing screen. 

8 	 Press Down Arrow (,J.,) until the paragraph below "The Next Fifty Years" 
title is displayed. 

The [Align] code at the beginning of the paragraph has been replaced by a 
[Tab] code to reflect the new tab setting. 

Now that the table information has been typed, you are ready to create the 
column titles. 

1 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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You are already familiar with Left and Decimal tabs, so let's try using Right 
tabs to line up the column titles with the right edge of the retail and mail 
order figures. 

Mail Order va. Retail 
1990 

Mail Order Retail 

First Quarter ... $2,400,000.00 $500,000.00 
Second Quarter ... $6,250,000.00 $1,500,000.00 

You can find the settings for the tabs by placing the cursor to the right of the 
last zero in each column, then checking the Position number on the status 
line. 

2 	 Press Up Arrow (i) until the table is displayed on the screen. 

3 	 Place the cursor to the right of the $500,000.00 figure in the First Quarter 
line, then write down the Position number on the status line. 

4 	 Place the cursor to the right of the $2,400,000.00 figure in the First 
Quarter line, then write down the Position number on the status line. 

If the cursor was in the correct position for both figures, you should have 
written down 4.3" for the Retail column, and 6.3" for the Mail Order column. 
You are now ready to set the tabs. 

5 	 Move the cursor to the empty line below the 1990 subheading. 

6 	 Press Enter twice to add some extra spacing, then press Up Arrow to 
move the cursor up one line. 

7 	 Press Format (Shift-FS) and select Line (1). 

rn 	Select Line from the Layout menu. 

8 	 Select Tab Set (8). 

9 	 Clear the tabs in the tab ruler by pressing Home,~ and Delete to End of 
Line (Ctrl-End). 
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A LEFT EDGE OF PAGE 

A OISTANCE FROM LEFT EDGE 

You have been setting tabs as a measurement that is added to the left margin 
(0 in the tab mler). This type of tab is called relative because the tab 
changes whenever the left margin changes to keep the same distance between 
the left margin and the tab. 

However, the 4.3" and 6.3" Position numbers are measured from the left edge 
of the page (not the left margin), and can only be entered as relative tabs if 
you subtract the left margin (1 inch). 

To use the 4.3" and 6.3" measurements, you need to set the tabs as absolute 
by using the Type option on the menu at the bottom of the screen. 

10 	Type t to select the Type option. 

WordPerfect displays a menu that lets you select either Absolute or Relative 
to Margin tabs. Absolute tabs are measured from the left edge of the page 
and remain in the same location-even when the left margin changes. 

11 	 Select Absolute (1) to set two absolute tabs for the column titles. 

Notice that the negative signs (-) and plus signs (+) are gone from the tab 
mler, and that the mler starts numbering at zero (0). 

Retail vs. Mail Order 

1990 

First Qua.rter. . • . . S500, 000. 00 $2,400,000.00 

Second Quarter •..$1,500,000.00 $6,250,000.00 

Third Quarter. . . . $1, 250. 000. 00 84,800,000.00 

Fourth Quarter ...$6,750,000.00 $12,250,000.00 

v Vt····:··" .: .... : ......... : ......... : .... ; .... : ......... : ......... : ......... : .. . 

0" 1" 2" 3" 4" 5" 6" 7" 

Delete EOL (clear tabs); Enter Number (set tab) j Del (clear tab); 

Type; Left; Center; Right; Decimal; ." Dot Leader; Press Exit when done. 


The zero represents the left edge of the page, while the numbers represent 
distances from the left edge of the page. 

12 	 Enter 4.3 for the first tab setting, then enter 6.3 for the second tab setting. 

13 	 Change the tab format to Right by typing an r on the two "L's" in the 
mler. 

14 	Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the editing screen. 

15 	Press Reveal Codes to display the tab setting codes. 

[B 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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Typing the Column 
Titles 

Formatting the 
Table 

Setting Single Line 
Spacing 
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The Tab Set codes for the titles and the figures include the type of tab to let 
you know what will happen when the left margin changes. 

The settings for the column titles are absolute, and will remain at 4.3" and 
6.3" from the left edge of the page. However, the +3" and +5" settings for 
the figures are always added to the left margin, and will shift the figures to 
the left or right as the left margin changes in size. 

After setting the tabs, you are ready to type the column titles. Watch what 
happens in the Reveal Codes screen as you type the column titles. 

1 Press Bold (F6), then press Underline (F8). 

2 Press Tab and type Retail for the first column title, then press Tab and 
type Mail Order for the second column title. 

As you pressed Tab, WordPerfect inserted an [Align] code to line up the title 
to the right. There are also [Align] codes separating the figures in the two 
columns. 

When you use Center, Right, or Decimal tabs, WordPerfect inserts a [Center] 
or [Align] code when you press the Tab key. And like a normal [Tab] code, 
you can delete the [Center] or [Align] code to erase the tab, or press Tab to 
insert another [Center] or [Align] code. 

With the table completed, let's check the results in the View Document 
screen. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

Try viewing the table at Full Page and at 100%. While displaying the table 
in the View Document screen, you may notice that the table needs to be set 
to single line spacing. The table would also look better on the page if it 
were centered between the left and right margins. 

2 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Because you are already familiar with using the Line Spacing feature, the 
next two steps give you general instructions for formatting the table for single 
line spacing. 

1 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of the table (Retail vs. Mail Order line), 
then set single line spacing (Shift-F8,1,6). 

rn 	Select Line from the Layout menu. 
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Centering the Table 

A COLUMN TITLES 

A FIGURES 

2 Move the cursor to the end of the last line in the table and set the 
spacing back to 1.5. 

3 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

C8 Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Now that the single line spacing has been completed, how can you quickly 
(and easily) center the table between the margins? 

If you try using the Center key for each line, then the last tab (and text) will 
be forced to the next line. The Tab key produces the same result (you may 
want to try it yourself). 

Because there is about one inch of space from the right edge of the table to 
the right margin, an easier way would be to add an extra half inch to the left 
margin. 

1 	 Move the cursor to the Retail vs. Mail Order heading, then press 
Home,Home,f-- to place the cursor at the beginning of the line. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Line (1). 

C8 	Select Line from the Layout menu. 

3 	 Select Margins Left/Right (7). 

4 	 Enter 1.5 for the left margin, then press Enter to keep the right margin at 
one inch. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

6 	 Press Down Arrow (J,) to move the cursor a line at a time through the 
table. 

Notice that the figures shift to the right to adjust for the new left margin 
(relative tabs), while the column titles remain in the same position (absolute 
tabs). 

Retail vs. Mail Order 
1990 

Retail Mail Order ~ 

First Quarter .... $500,000.00 $2,400,000.00 
~ Se<?ond Quarter ... $1,500,000.00 86,250,000.00 
~ Th~rd Quarter •.. $1,250,000.00 $4,800,000.00 

Fourth Quarter... $6,750,000.00 $12,250,000.00 

The Next Fifty Years 

While the recent upswing in the growth of HALVA 

International is a welcome indicator, there are also potential 

problems that need to be addressed. 
c! \WP51 \LEARN\REPORT Doc 1 Pg 4 Ln 9.08" Pos 1.5" 
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Because the column titles did not shift to the right, they are no longer aligned 
with the right edge of the figure columns. 

7 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the tab setting codes in the table. 

all Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

S 	 Move the cursor to the right of the [Tab Set:Abs: 4.3",6.3"] code at the 
beginning of Retail and Mail Order line. 

Let's set two relative tabs for the column titles, then see what happens in the 
table. 

9 	 Press Format and select Line. 

all Select Line from the Layout menu. 

10 Select Tab Set (8). 


11 Clear the tabs in the tab ruler by pressing Home,Home,f- and Delete to 

End of Line (Ctrl-End). 

12 Type t to select Type, then select Relative to Margin (2) for the tab type. 

The tab ruler is redisplayed with the left margin at zero (0), and with the 
ruler adjusted for the new IS' left margin setting. The relative tab settings 
for the column titles need to be set at one inch less than the original 4.3" and 
6.3" Position numbers. 

13 Enter 3.3 and 5.3 for the relative tab settings, then place the cursor on 
each "L" and type r for Right tabs. 

14 Press Exit twice to return to the editing screen. 

15 Press Left Arrow (f-), then press Backspace to delete the Absolute Tab 
Set code. 

16 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

all Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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A 	COLUMN TITLES 

A. 	FIGURES 

Moving the Tabbed 
Columns 

The column titles have shifted to the right to adjust for the left margin, and 
are now aligned with the right side of the figures. 

Retail vs. Mail Order 

'V' V 
Retail Mail Order 

First Quarter . • . . $500, 000.00 $2,400,000.00 

Second Quarter•.. S1,500,OOO.00 96,250,000.00 

Third Quarter ..• $1,250,000.00 $4,800,000.00 

Fourth Quarter ... $6,750,000.00 S12,250,000.00 


The Next Fifty Years 

While the recent upswing in the growth of HALVA 

International is a welcome indicator. there €Ire also 

potential problems that need to be addressed. 

C:\WP51\LEARN\REPORT Doc 1 Pg 4 Ln 8" Pos 1.5" 


With the table set for a 1.5" left margin, you need to set the rest of the 
report back to a one inch margin. 

17 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of the line below the table, then set the 
left margin back to one inch (Shift-F8,1,7) for the rest of the report. 

While you may not always want the tab settings to adjust to a new left 
margin, if you are not certain of the final settings for tabbed columns, using 
relative tabs can save you a lot of time when making changes to a table. 

Now that the table has been created, let's switch the Retail and Mail Order 
columns so that the Mail Order column is first in the table. 

The Move feature includes an option for moving columns separated by tabs, 
but you need to use Block to indicate which column you want moved. 

1 	 Place the cursor somewhere in the Retail title, press Block (Alt-F4), then 
place the cursor somewhere in the $6,750,000.00 figure for the fourth 
quarter. 

C8J 	 Select Block From the Edit menu to turn on Block. Choose Select from the Edit 
menu, then select Tabular Column. Skip to step 4 below. 

While the highlighted text on the screen includes part of the table that you do 
not want to move, watch what happens when you tell WordPerfect that you 
only want to move the column. 

2 	 Press Move (Ctrl-F4). 

3 	 Select Tabular Column (2). 
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Because WordPerfect knows that you only want to move the column 
identified by the beginning and ending of the block, the column is 
automatically highlighted for you to show exactly what will be moved. 

4 	 Select Move (1) to remove the column from the table. 

5 	 Move the cursor to the Mail Order title, press End to place the cursor at 
the very end of the line, then press Enter to retrieve the column. 

The entire column (including tabs) is inserted exactly where you want the 
retail figures to appear. 

A 	INSERTED COLUMN 
order cuetOlll.ers, despite recent reports of fraud among some mail 

order houses. 

Retail VB. Mail Order 
1990 

Mail Order Retail V 
First Quarter ..• $2,400,000.00 $500, 000.00 
Second Quarter. . . $6,250, 000.00 $1,500,000.00 
Third Quarter . . . $4,800, oao. 00 $1,250,000.00 
Fourth Quarter. . .$12,250, 000.00 $6,750,000.00 

The Next Fi tty Years 
C:\WP51 \LEARN\REPORT Doc 1 Pg 4 Ln 8" Pas 3" 

Notice that the dot leader is now being used for the Mail Order column as 
indicated in the tab setting. Whenever you move a tab to a new place in a 
line, WordPerfect automatically adjusts the position and the fonnat of the tab 
to match the tab setting. 

But what happened to the column titles? They are now at the left margin, 
instead of over the columns. 

6 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to check the column titles line. 

[B Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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Notice the location of the tab setting code. 

A TAB SETTING CODE 

order houses. 

Retail vs. Mail Order 
1990 

Mail Order Retail 
3 nC:\WP51\LEARN\REPORT _ 	 Ln 8" PasDOC" 4 

[Ln Spacing: 1] [L/R Mar: 1. 5",1"] [Center] [BOLD)Retial VS. Mail Order [bold1 [HRt] 
[Center] 1990[HRt1 "f.J' 
[HRt] ... 

[BOLD] {UNO] [Tab)Mail Order{und] [bold]i'''.iJP3'lM! ...nBOLD) [UNO] [Rt Ta 

b] Reta!l [bold] lund] [HRt) 
[HRt] 
[Tab Set:Rel: +3",+S"]First Quarter[Dec Tab]S2,400,QOO.OO[Dec Tab]S500,OOO.OO[HR 
tj 
Second Quarter[Dec Tab]S6,250,aOO.OO[Dec Tab]$l,SOO,OOO.aO[HRt] 
Third Quarter(Dec Tab]S4,BOO,OOO.QO[Dec Tab]$1.250,OOO.QO{HRt] 

Pre!;;;s Reveal codes to restore screen 

When WordPerfect moved the Retail column, the code was also included, and 
needs to be moved to the beginning of the line. 

7 	 Make sure that the cursor is on the [Tab SetRel: +3.3",+5.3"] code, then 
press Delete (Del) to erase the code. 

S 	 Press Home,Home,Home,f--- to move the cursor to the beginning of the 
line. 

9 	 Press Cancel (Fl), then select Restore (1) to place the code at the 
beginning of the line. 

While Undelete is a convenient way of moving text and codes in a document, 
you may want to use Move to avoid losing the text you want moved. 
Remember that Undelete only holds the last three deletions. If you make 
three or more deletions before restoring, then the item you wanted to move 
cannot be restored. 
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Combining Paired 
Codes 

A. BOLD CODES 

A UNDERLINE CODES 

As a final note, notice the Bold and Underline codes in the column titles line 
of the table. 

order houses. 

Retail vs. Mail Order 

1990 


Ma.il Order Retail 
C:\WP51\LEARN\REPORT Doc 1 Pg 4 Ln 8" Pas 1.5" 

(Ln Spacing: 1] [L/R Mar:1.5",l"j(Center][BOLD]Retial vs. Mail Qrder[bold] [HRt] 

g;:~~er]l990[HRtl V V V V V V 
[Tab Set:Rel: +3.3", +5 .3" HIm1!!IJ[UND] [Rt Tab]Mail Order[und] [bold] {BOLD] [UND} [Rt 

Tab]Retail[bold] [undJ [HRt] 


~~:~] Set:Rel AnA·) First Quarter[Dec Tab] $2, 400, OOO.OO[D8O Tab] $500, OOO.OO[HR 

tJ 

Second Quarter[Dec Tab]S6,250,OOO.OO[Dec Tab]Sl,50Q,OOO.OO[HRt] 

Third Quarter[Dec TabJS4,BOQ,OOO.OO{Dec Tab]Sl,2S0,OOO.OO[HRtJ 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Whenever you move text that is formatted with Bold or Underline, 
WordPerfect makes sure that the text will be bolded and underlined when it is 
retrieved. When you retrieved the Retail column, WordPerfect bolded and 
underlined the Retail title separately. As a result, there are now two sets of 
Bold and Underline codes. 

Although the two sets of codes will still bold and underline all the text and 
tabs, you could change the two sets of codes to one set by using Block. 

1 Make sure the cursor is on the first [BOLD] code in the line. 

2 Press Block (Alt-F4), press End, then press Bold (F6). 
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A 	 BOLD ON CODE 

A. 	 BOLD OFF CODE 

A UNDERLINE ON CODE 

A. UNDERLINE OFF CODE 

Because you blocked the entire line before pressing Bold, WordPerfect made 
sure that only one set of Bold codes appeared, and that any extra Bold codes 
were deleted. 

order houses. 

Retail vs. Mail Order 

1990 


Mail Order Retail 
c: \WP51 \LEARN\REPORT 	 Doc 1 Pg 4 Ln 8" Pas 6.8" 

[Ln spacing: 1] [L/R Har: 1.5",1"] [Center] [BOLD]Retial vs. Mail Order(bold] [HRt] 

[Center]l990[HRtj U 

[HRt] . 
{Tab Set :Rel: +3.3", +5. 3" J {BOLD] [UNO] [Rt Tab]Mail Order[und] [UNO] [Rt Tab) Retail[ 

und] [boldllliIiDil 


~:~J ~:Rel: +3", +5"] First Quarter[Dec Tab]$2, 400, 000. OO[Oec Tab] $500, OOO.OO[HR 
tl 

Second Quarter[Dec Tab]S6, 250,OOO.OO{Dec Tab]Sl,SOQ,QOO.OO[HRt] 

Third Quarter[Dec Tab]S4,800,OOO.OO[oec Tab]Sl,250,OOO.OO[BRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

3 	 Press Block, press Go To (Ctrl-Home) twice, then press Underline (F8). 

Once again, WordPerfect makes sure that only one set of Underline codes 
appears in the line. 

order houses. 

Retail vs. Mail Order 

1990 


Mail Order Retail 

C:\WP5l\LEARN\REPORT Doc 1 Pg 4 Ln 8" Pos 1.5" 


[Ln spacing: 1] [L/R Mar:l.S" ,I"] [Center] {BOLD]Retial vs. Mail Order[bOld] [HRt1 

~~:~~er]1990[HRt] V 	 V 
[Tab Set:Rel: +3.3", +5 .3"] [UND]l:I!m!!IJrRt Tab]V,ail Order[Rt Tab)Retail[boldJ fund] 

[HRt] 

CURt] 

(Tab Set:Rel: +3".+5"]First Quarter[Dec Tab]S2,400,OOO.OO[Dec Tab]S500,OOO.OO[HR 

tl 

Second Quarter[Dec Tab]$6,250,OOO.OO[Dec Tab]$1,SOO.OOO.OO[HRt] 

Third Quarter[Dec Tab]$4,800,OOO.OO(Dec Tab]S1,250,OOO.OO[HRtJ 


Press Reveal Codes "Lo restore screen 

Now that the column titles have been cleaned up, the table heading needs to 
be changed to reflect the new position of the columns. 

4 	 Move the cursor to the first line of the table heading (Retail vs. Mail 
Order) between the Bold codes. 

5 	 Delete the entire heading, then type Mail Order vs. Retail for the new 
heading. 
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A TABLE TITLE 

A. COLUMN TITLES 

A TABLE INFORMATION 

Viewing and Saving 
the Report 

6 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

Ull Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

order houses. 

V 
Mail Order VB. Retail 

"f1'90 V 
Mai~ Order Retail 

First Quarter •.. 52,400,000.00 $500, 000. 00 
~Second Quarter.•• $6,250,000.00 $1,500,000.00 
~Third Quarter •.. 54,800,000.00 51,250,000.00 

Fourth Quarter. . . S 12, 250, 000.00 $6,750,000.00 

The Next Fifty Years 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\REPORT 	 Doc 1 Pg 4 Ln 7.5" Pos 5.55" 

The Reveal Codes screen can be very important when editing to help you 
place the cursor in the correct position before deleting or adding codes or 
text. 

At this point, you may want to use the View Document screen to display the 
formatting results for the entire report. 

1 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

2 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then press Down Arrow (l,) to display the Mail 
Order vs. Retail table. 

Ull Select Print from the File menu. 

Try using a variety of cursor keys to move through the report. You may 
want to continue using the Go To (Ctrl-Home) and Up!Down Arrow keys to 
move to the top or bottom of a page. 

3 	 When you finish, press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 	 Press Exit again and type y to save the report. 

5 	 Press Enter and type y to replace the REPORT file, then press Enter 
again to clear the screen. 

Tabs have always been important in typing and word processing. As you 
continue using the Tab features, you will begin to appreciate the many ways 
WordPerfect helps you to format your text with tabs. 
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Lesson 21: Corporate Report 


Page Numbering 
with a Footer 

Checking the Footer 
in View Document 

- Footers, Footnotes, and Endnotes 


Reports often include footnotes and endnotes for referencing sources and 
ideas. In this lesson you are introduced to the Footnotes and Endnotes 
features that help you document a report, and to a technique for numbering 
alternating pages with Footers. 

Let's begin by numbering the pages of the report with a footer. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO) then enter report to retrieve the corporate 
report. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Page (2). 

rn Select Page from the Layout menu. 

3 Select Footers (4), then select Footer A (1). 

4 Select Every Page (2) to have a footer printed on every page of the 
report. 

One way of numbering pages in a report is to include the title of the report 
and the page number in the same line. The title appears on one end of the 

line, with the page number on the opposite end. 


5 Type Corporate Report for the report title. 


6 Press Flush Right (Alt-F6), then type Page and press the Space Bar. 


7 Press Format and select Page. 


rn Select Page from the Layout menu. 

8 	 Select Page Numbering (6), then select Insert Page Number (3) to insert a 
I\B into the footer. 

9 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to exit the footer editing screen and return to the 
normal editing screen. 

Now that you have created a footer for page numbering, let's check the 
results in the View Document screen. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

rn 	Select Print from the File menu. 

2 	 Use Page Down (PgUp) and Page Up (PgDn) to scroll through the report. 
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A FOOTNOTE 

.A FOOTER 

Editing the Footer 

Besides using Go To with the arrow keys to move to the top or bottom of a 
page, you can also enter a number to move to a specific page. 

3 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home) and enter 1 to move to the first page. 

4 	 Select 100% 0), then press Go To and Down Arrow (J.) to move to the 
bottom of the first page. 

On some screens (e.g., CGA) you may need to use a 200% view before you can 
actually read the text. 

While the footer is at the bottom of the page, what is the sentence 
immediately above the footer that is separated from the report by a short line? 

The European Connection 

Tt,,, year was 193'J, and the rumors of war had became a 


n1gh'tmare of reality. With the transportation of goods between 


m""y countri",s blocked, and the lines of economic "c"'munlcat~r,:l 


virt;ually seveI0d, intercontinental business wa.s "I: d standstlll 


"Suddenly, the entire face of economics 

changed to a survival 1ndu!)t!"y. 

Manufacturing resources wete t,,-ansformed 

overnight into a war maChine. SLlcrifice of 

conveniences bee""'e the test of ClV1! 

loyalty. " 


Corporale Report 	 Page 1~ 

1 100% 2 200t 3 Full Page 4 FaCing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

The numbered reference is called a footnote, and is also placed by 

WordPerfect at the bottom of the page. Notice that when a footnote and a 

footer need to be printed at the bottom of the page, WordPerfect places the 

footnote first and then the footer. 


Because it is hard to distinguish the footer from the footnote, let's try adding 

a graphic line to separate the footer from the rest of the report. 


1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


2 Press Format (Shift-F8) and select Page (2). 


rn Select Page from the Layout menu. 

3 Select Footers (4). 


4 Select Footer A (1), then select Edit (5) to edit Footer A. 


5 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Line (5), then select Horizontal (1). 


rn Select Line from the Graphics menu, then select Create Horizontal. 
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.lit.. GRAPHICS LINE 

Numbering on 
Alternating Pages 

You have already created a thin, black line for page numbering in the 
business letter (lesson 14). Let's try creating a thicker horizontal line this 
time that is shaded gray at 50%. 

6 	 Select Width of Line (4), then enter 1/18 for a thicker line width. 

7 	 Select Gray Shading (5), enter 50 for the percentage, then press Exit (F7) 
to return to the footer editing screen. 

S 	 Press Enter twice to double space between the line and the footer text, 
then press Exit twice to return to the normal editing screen. 

9 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document. 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

10 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then press Down Arrow (n to view the bottom 
of the first page. 

You can now distinguish the footer more easily with the graphics line in 
place . 

The European Connection 

The year was 1939. and the rumor" o~ war had become 6 

n~ghtmare of reality. With the trans~ortatl.on of goojs between 

many countries blocked, and the lines of 

virtu<tlly se",.,red, intercortt~nental business at a stC'.l1dst \ 11.. 

"Suddenly. the ent':'l:e fae.. of "-,,,on.omi';3 
changed to a survival induf<try. 

Manufacturing resources Wero. tri5nsformed 

overnight into a W,,"" machine. Seerl.fice of 


IHo,",'ard K<,ele. !:!..,?_GCl()j O~_ec'. _Goes Unpl.m~';he'! (London' 

and Sons, 197~J, p. 39. 


~---------------------Fag'" 1corporate Report 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 FaCing Pages: 1 Doc 1 Pg 1 

If you ever change the left and/or right margin of the report, the line will 
automatically adjust to the new margin settings as long as the Left/Right 
Margin code comes before the Footer Code. 

11 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Whenever a document is printed on both sides of the paper (e.g., magazine, 
book), the page numbers are printed on the outside edge of each page to help 
you quickly find a particular page. 

For example, glance down at the bottom of the pages in the WordPerfect 
Workbook. Notice that the even-numbered pages (left side) have the page 
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number printed at the left margin, while the odd-numbered pages (right page) 
have the page number printed at the right margin. 

Because the report will be printed on both sides of the page, you need to 
create a footer for the odd-numbered pages and a footer for the 
even-numbered pages. 

1 Press Home,Home, i to move the cursor to the beginning of the document, 
then press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3). 

[BJ Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

2 Press Backspace to delete the Footer A code. 

Let's begin by creating a new footer A for odd-numbered pages. 

3 Press Format (Shift-FS) and select Page (2). 

[BJ Select Page from the Layout menu. 

4 Select Footers (4), select Footer A (1), then select Odd Pages (3) to create 
a new footer. 

5 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Line (5) then select Horizontal (1). 

[BJ Select Line from the Graphics menu, then select Create Horizontal. 

6 Set the line width to .056", the gray shading to 50%, then press Exit 
(F7) to return to the Footer A editing screen. 

7 Press Enter twice to double space between the line and the footer text. 

8 Type Corporate Report and press Flush Right (Alt-F6), then type Page 
and press the Space Bar. 

9 Press Format (Shift-FS) and select Page (2). 

[8J Select Page from the Layout menu. 

10 	 Select Page Numbering (6), then select Insert Page Number (3) to insert a 
AB into the footer. 

11 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the normal editing screen. 

Now that you have created a footer for odd-numbered pages, display the 
results in the View Document screen. 

12 	Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document, then select Facing Pages 
(4). 

[8] Select Print from the File menu. 

13 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to view pages 2 and 3 of the report. 
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When you select Facing Pages, WordPerfect displays the odd-numbered pages 
on the right and the even-numbered pages on the left (just like a book). 

A EVEN-NUMBERED PAGE 

A ODD-NUMBERED PAGE 

Creating a Footnote 

1 100% 2 LOO% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 4 Doc I Pg 2-3 

A footer is displayed for page 3, but there is no footer for page 2 (and all 
other even-numbered pages in the report). 

14 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

15 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[BJ Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

16 Press Home,Home,i to move the cursor to the beginning of the report. 

17 Follow steps 3 through 11 to create a Footer B for even-numbered pages 
(step 4), with the page number at the left margin. 

18 When you finish creating footer B, press Print and select View 
Document. 

19 Press Page Down to display pages 2 and 3 of the report. 


A footer should be displayed for both pages, with the page numbers on the 

outside edge of each page. 


If there is not a footer for page 2, then you may have created a second footer A or 
selected "Odd Pages" instead of "Even Pages." Try deleting the Footer code and 
starting over again. 

20 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Footnotes are a formalized way of documenting sources for quotations, facts, 
and ideas in a report. While a corporate report may not need footnotes, 
footnotes are often included in other reports and research papers. 
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A FOOTNOTE NUMBER 

A footnote number is usually placed in the document next to the text that 
needs to be referenced. The same number appears at the bottom of the page 
with details about the source of the information. 

As long as you know how to type a footnote, WordPerfect makes adding one 
to your document simple. 

1 Move the cursor to the second paragraph on page 1 of the report. 

2 Place the cursor to the right of the comma (next to the word defeat) in 
the second sentence of the paragraph. 

3 Press Footnote (Ctrl-F7), select Footnote 0), then select Create (1). 

m Select Footnote from the Layout menu, then select Create. 

You are placed in an editing screen that is exactly like the one for headers 
and footers (except for "Footnote:" in the lower left comer). In fact, most of 
the features available when editing a footer are also available for footnotes. 

A footnote number is already provided for you. All you need to do is type 
the text of the footnote. 

4 	 Type the following footnote (underline the newsletter title): 

Friend Krupke, Times and Seasons Newsletter, (New York: 
Longfellow Press, 1988), p. 2. 

5 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

The Footnote code is represented by a number 2 in the editing screen. 

The First Fifty Years 

A wise man once said that "Friends come and go, but enemies 

accumulate. "1 The same can be said of the relationships that 

develop oetween a company and its customers. 

The year 1989 marks the 50th anniversary of the founding of 

MALVA International. While many other imV/export businesses 

have started in glory and ended in defeat,2_the HA.LVA 

International corporation continues to thrive. 

While there are many theories surrounding the success of 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\REPORT 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3" Pas 5.27" 

6 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3), then press Left Arrow (..--) to highlight the 
Footnote code. 

m Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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A FOOTNOTE CODE 

A FOOTNOTE TEXT 

Because the actual footnote can only be seen in the View Document screen, 
the first part of the footnote is displayed in the Reveal Codes screen to help 
you find a particular footnote. 

accumulate. "1 The same can be said of the relationships that 

develop between a company and its customers. 

The year 1989 marks the 50th anniversary of the founding of 

HALVA International. Whi1e many other import/export businesses 

have started in glory and ended in defeat,2 the HALVA 

C:\WP51\LEARN\REPORT - Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3" Pcs 5.2"
,-- (HRt] 

~;~elT~~t!~~~t!~~:l~ar:ii:em;~~hO:~~!~~:~~/~~~~ ;~~~~!~~e~I~:~f] V

wu:)e••i~!_,a12JIOry ani ~~:e~A~~A1;~~~t,lliMm4M.·§C·jM§!iI"j-€iiE·& 

International corporation continues to thrive. [HRt] 

~~~~While ~re are many theories surrounding the success of[SRtJ 

HALVA International, the truth lies in the careful cultivation of(SRt] 

customer relationships(Index:Customer relationships} and continued efforts to pr 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

7 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 


[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 


Now that you have discovered how simple it can be to add a footnote to a 

document, try adding another footnote to the report. 


8 Move the cursor to the end of the first sentence in the same paragraph. 


9 Press Footnote (Ctrl-F7), select Footnote (1), then select Create (1). 


LSJ Select Footnote from the Layout menu, then select Create. 


10 Type Ibid., p. 5. and press Exit to return to the normal editing screen. 


Both footnotes you created are numbered with a 2. Now watch what happens 

as you move the cursor down through the paragraph. 


11 Press Down Arrow (J.) twice to reformat the second paragraph. 


The 2 in the second sentence is automatically updated to 3 by WordPerfect. 

Automatic updating of footnote numbers is a very convenient feature, 
especially when editing a report. 

12 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document, then select 100% (1). 

13 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home) and Down Arrow to display the bottom of the 
first page. 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 
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A NEW FOOTNOTES 

Editing a Footnote 

Changing the 
Endnote Numbering 
Method 

WordPerfect places the new footnotes at the bottom of the page. 

The European Connection 

The year was 1939. and the rumors of war had become a 


nightmare of reality. With the transportation of gooa... between 


llIany countries blacked, and the lines of economic cOIIIIlIun1oation 


virt.ually severed, intercontinental. bUSiness was at a standstill. 

and S~~~~a~~7~e)~1~. ~ ,GOOd Deed GC~,es Unpunished, (London; H2)rppr 

~'Ibid., p.5. 

'Friend Krupke, Times and Seasons Newsletter (New Yor;" 

Longfellow Press, 1988), p. 2. 


Corporate Report 	 Page 1 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

Text that did not fit on the first page has been moved to the second page to 
make room for the footnotes. Once you type the footnote, all you need to do 
is sit back and let WordPerfect take care of the formatting. 

14 	Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

After creating a footnote, you can quickly edit the contents of the footnote by 
letting WordPerfect know the footnote number. For example, the page 
number reference in the first footnote needs to be changed to 40. 

1 	 Press Footnote (Ctrl-F7), select Footnote (1), then select Edit (2). 

[J3] 	Select Footnote from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

2 	 Enter 1 for the footnote number. 

WordPerfect finds and displays the contents of the footnote. 

3 	 Delete 39 for the page number, type 40, then press Exit (F7) to return to 
the normal editing screen. 

Because you enter a footnote number, you can be anywhere in a document 
and still edit a footnote. As soon as you exit the footnote, the cursor is 
placed to the right of the footnote number in the text. 

Now that you are familiar with footnotes, let's try searching for an endnote. 

1 Press Home,Home, t to move the cursor to the beginning of the report. 

2 Press +Search (F2), press Footnote (Ctrl-F7), then select Endnote (2). 

3 Select Note 0), then press +Search to begin looking for an endnote. 
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A ENDNOTE NUMBER 


A FOOTNOTE NUMBER 


The cursor stops next to a 1 in the text. Like footnotes, the Endnote code is 
placed in the text next to the item you want to reference. 

4 	 Press Left Arrow (~) to place the cursor on the Endnote number, then 
press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the Endnote code. 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Notice that the Endnote code is very similar to the Footnote code. Both 
contain the number for the note and the text of the note. 

5 	 Press Right Arrow (-7), then press .Search twice to find the next endnote. 

The cursor stops next to a 2 in the text. But what does the 4 represent in 
the same paragraph? 

v 
management. 4 To that end, he has worked to give employees a 

voice in both their job description and the goals of the 

company. 2 

Ii. 

Doc 1 jI.1 Ln POBc: \WPSI \LEARN\REPORT 	 5.5" 1.87~ 

SRt] o 
management. [Footnote:4; [Note NUlll.1Bryan Metcalf, "Nothing is Imposs .•. 1 To tha 
t end, he haa worked to give employeeS[Index:Employees] a[SRt] 
voice in both their job description and the goals of the[SRt] 
company. [Endnote:2; [Note N~] Bryan often takes employees with him on business 

[,;,.!!pD1 A 
[HRt1 
[BOLD]Maximizing the Organization[bold] [HRt] 

prahl However, in all the attention to employees [Index: Employees} , the goal to(SR 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

If you check the Reveal Codes screen, you will notice that the 4 is a 
footnote. Both the footnotes and endnotes are using numbers, which can be 
very confusing. However, the problem can be solved by changing the method 
of numbering the endnotes. 

6 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen, then press 
Home,Home,i to return to the beginning of the report. 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

7 	 Press Footnote, select Endnote, then select Options (4). 

[8J Select Endnote from the Layout menu, then select Options. 

A menu of options is displayed that lets you change such items as endnote 
spacing, how much of an endnote to keep together on a page, and the method 
of endnote numbering. A final option also lets you change the numbering 
method. 
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A ENDNOTE LETTER 

A FOOTNOTE NUMBER 

Creating a Separate 
Page for Endnotes 

A ENDNOTE LETTER 

A FOOTNOTE ONLY 

8 	 Select Endnote Numbering Method (5), select Letters (2), then press Exit 
(F7) to return to the editing screen. 

9 	 Press +Search twice to move to the first endnote in the report, then press 
+Search twice again to move to the second endnote in the report. 

The endnotes are now referenced with letters to help distinguish them from 
the footnotes. 

Despite advice to the oontrary, Metcalf has always 

maintained~at employees should be given direction instead of 

management. 4 To that end, he has worked to give employees a 

voice in both their job description and the goals of the 

company.b 

IS.. 

Maximizing the Organization 

However, in all the attention to employees, the goal to 

provide quality merchandise at discount prices continues to give 

purpose and direction to the company. 
C: \WP51 \LEARN\REPORT 	 Doc 1 Pg 3 Ln 5.5" Pas 1.87" 

While footnotes are placed at the bottom of the same page as the footnote 
number, where does WordPerfect place the endnotes in a document? 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

[BJ Select Print from the File menu. 

Although the endnote letter "B" is displayed in the text of the current page, 
the endnote is not included with footnote 4 at the bottom of the page. 

I""ir job descript~on the goals ot \ h,· 

Maximizing the Organization 

in all the attention to e:lIployees, goal to 


provlde qual~ty merchandise at discount prices cont~nlleo, 1" 


purpose and dlrection to the c:ompany. 


As indicated in the Operatir.g Expenses tabl.." that goal 


cont,ibutes to the recent ventllH' Into retail outlets. 


""fter the openlng of ret,,~l stores in 1989, 


increased by 50% durj"g tr.e 111st quart,,,,,. However, as 


Metcalf, "Kothing is TllIpossible for the Man Who 

To Do It,W ~o~, September 1989. Pi' 5<;

1 100-% 2 2009; 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPg3 
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2 	 Press Home,Home,J.. 

As you can see, WordPerfect places all the endnotes on the last page of the 
document. However, they can only be seen in View Document or when you 
print the document. 

A 	ENDNOTES 

of company \,mployees and custc"\'~rs are belng me~. 

It is fe1t that by appointing the committee, the good faith 

of HALVA International in its customers will be seen by the 

public as one 1110.e proof that when it COInes to custome!' service, 

~~::~~~:i~:~~: ~ :o~r~~~~~ff~~~' bUs~~~~~~: ~.~s ~n 
rel .. t~vely brio£" span of such noted 

Heinrich Soisberg. Giovanna and Helen 


b. Bryan often takes employees with him on business trips 
thro'Jghout Europe and America. Sccffing at the ilda;,e "An ounce 
of lmage is worth a pound of performance," Bryan rlf.\intains a low 

profile, givi:'1g the spotlight to deserving erc?loyees, while 

dismlss.in9 r.~s involvement a~ negligible. 


1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPg7 

Because there is already text on the last page, you can separate the endnotes 
from the rest of the report by creating a new page. 

3 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 	 Press Home,Home,J. then press Hard Page (Ctrl-Enter) to create a new 
page at the end of the report. 

5 	 Press Center (Shift-F6), press Bold (F6), then type Endnotes to title the 
page. 

6 	 Press End to move the cursor to the end of the line, then press Enter to 
add extra spacing between the title and the endnotes. 

7 	 Press Print, then select View Document to display the endnotes on the 
new page. 

ra Select Print from the File menu. 

You may have noticed that the endnotes use single line spacing, while the 
line spacing for the report text is 1.5. 

Because headers, footers, footnotes, and endnotes are created in a separate 
editing screen, WordPerfect assumes that you want to use the initial formats 
(such as single line spacing) until you change them in the header, footer, 
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footnote, or endnote. This can be especially useful when you want to create 
a different fonnat for a header, footer, footnote, or endnote. 

Protecting a Block Now that you are in the View Document screen, you may want to check the 
of Text rest of the report to see if there are any additional changes that could be 

made to the fonnat. 

1 	 Select Facing Pages (4) then press Home,Home,t to return to the 
beginning of the report. 

2 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to display pages 2 and 3, then press Page 
Down again to display pages 4 and 5. 

Some more space could be added above and below the Operating Expenses 
table. A page break is also dividing the Mail Order vs. Retail table. 

lit.. 	 OPERATING EXPENSES 
TABLE 

A 	PAGE BREAK 

1 lOU% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pi1ges: 4 Doc 1 Pg 4-5 

3 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 Move the cursor to the empty line above the Operating 
press Enter to add extra spacing. 

Expenses table and 

5 Move the cursor to the empty line below the Operating 
and press Enter to add extra spacing. 

Expenses table 

6 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then press Down Arrow (-l.) 
Order vs. Retail table at the bottom of page 4. 

to display the Mail 

You could use a Hard Page break to move the table to the top of page 5. 
However, because you always want the table to stay together no matter where 
it is placed in the report, you need a way to protect it from all soft page 
breaks. 
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A BLOCK PROTECT ON CODE 

.A BLOCK PROTECT OFF CODE 

7 	 Move the cursor to the Mail Order vs. Retail heading, then press 
Home,Home,Home,f- to move the cursor in front of all the codes at the 
very beginning of the line. 

[§ Move the mouse pointer to the beginning of the Mail Order vs. Retail line. 

a 	Press Block (Alt-F4), then move the cursor to the line below the table. 

[BJ 	Block the table by holding down the left button on the mouse and dragging the 
mouse pointer to the line below the table. 

9 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), then type y to have WordPerfect protect the 
block. 

[BJ Select Protect Block from the Edit menu. 

WordPerfect places a soft page break above the table to keep it all on the 
same page. 

10 	 Press Up Arrow (i) until the cursor is above the soft page break, then 
press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3). 

Notice that the text is protected by a Block Protect On code at the beginning 
of the subheading and a Block Protect Off code at the end of the table (you 
need to scroll down to display the Off code). 

venture. A comparison of revenues from both mail order and 

retail sales indicates that there is still a solid market of mail 

order customers, despite recent reports of fraud among some mail 

order houses. 

Woe 1r:\WP51\LEARN\REPORT 	 P""",*-Ln 8.17" POB 1" 

order customers, despite recent reports of fraud among some mail[SRt] 
order houses. [HRt] 

[HRt] 


~	~k PrO:On] [Ln Spacing:!] [Lift Mar:l.5" ,1"] [Center] [BOLD]Mail Order vs. Retail 

(bold] [Dt] 

[Center] 1990 [HRt] 

[HRt] 

[Tab Set:Rel: +3.3", +5 .3"1 [UND] [BOLD] [Rt Tab]Mail Order[Rt Tab] Retail[bold] fund] 

[HRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Any text added between the codes is also protected. 

11 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 
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Now that the Mail Ordervs.Retailtableisprotectedfromapagebreak.it 
looks awkward by itself on page 5. 

A 	MAIL ORDER VS. RETAIL 
TABLE 

A 	PARAGRAPH 

A BLOCK PROTECT ON CODE 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 4 DoC 1 Pg 4-5 

Let's include the paragraph at the bottom of page 4 with the table, then add a 
subheading with the paragraph. 

12 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

13 Place the cursor in the paragraph at the bottom of page 4. 

14 Press Move (Ctrl-F4), select Paragraph (2), then select Move (1). 

[BJ Choose Select from the Edit menu, select Paragraph, then select Move (1). 

The paragraph is deleted from the screen and is ready to move to a new 
location. 

Because the paragraph needs to stay with the table, it should be included 
between the Block Protect On and Off codes. 

Consultants, Inc. 

Mail Order vs. Retail 

1990 


Mail Order Retail 

First QUarter"" . $2,400,000.00 $500,000.00 

Second Quarter. . $6,250,000.00 $1,500,000.00
rove cursor_ess Enter __e..._i,••,o__Ln 6.42" Pas 1" 


the reliability of the estimates provided by Harmon/Weatherby[SRt] 

Consultants, Inc. CURt] 

[Hat] 


~ 'r~~'fj'rr2:!¥''''I[Ln Spacing: 1] [L/R Mar:l.S" ,I to] [center] [BOLD]Mail Order vs. Retail 

[Centerj1990[HRt] 
tHRt1 
[Tab Set:Rel: +3.3",+5.3"] [UND] [BOLD] [Rt Tab]Mail Order[Rt Tab] Retail[bold] [und] 

[HRt] 

[HRt] 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 
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Saving the Report 

The cursor should be on the Block Protect On code. If you press Enter to 
retrieve the paragraph now, the paragraph will be outside the block protection 
codes. 

However, the paragraph also needs to come before the line spacing and 
margin codes or it will be formatted for single line spacing and a left margin 
of 1.5". 

15 Press Right Arrow (~), then press Enter to retrieve the paragraph. 

16 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 


The paragraph is now included with the table at the top of page 5. 


17 Press Bold (F6), type Mail Order Marketing for a subheading above the 

paragraph, then press Bold and Enter to end the line. 

18 Press Print, then select View Document to display pages 4 and 5. 

[8] Select Print from the File menu. 

The subheading is at the top of page 5 because it is included between the 

block protection codes with the paragraph and table. 


19 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 


You may want to use the View Document screen again to page through the 
entire document. Try displaying the report in both Full Page and Facing 
Pages views. When you finish, return to the editing screen to save the edited 
report. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7), type y, then press Enter to use the Report filename. 

2 	 Type y to replace the report on disk with the edited version, then type n 
to clear the screen. 

In this lesson you have been introduced to features that help you reference 
pages, sources, and ideas, as well as protecting blocks of text. As you 
continue on through the lessons, you will discover many other features that 
can save you time and effort when creating larger documents with 
WordPerfect. 
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Lesson 22: Corporate Report - Table of Contents and Index 


Marking Text for the 
Table of Contents 

After formatting and editing a report (or any larger document), you may want 
to add a table of contents or index. In this lesson you discover how easy it 
can be to create a table of contents or index with WordPerfect, then finish the 
report by adding a title page. 

Whenever you want to create a table of contents, all you need to do is mark 
the headings in your document, then WordPerfect builds (generates) the table 
of contents for you. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter report to retrieve the formatted 
corporate report from lesson 21. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

To save you time, the headings for the first and the last sections of the report 
have been marked for the table of contents. All you need to do is mark the 
headings for the "A Time for Reflection" section. 

2 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) twice, then press Right Arrow (~) to place the 
cursor at the beginning of "A Time for Reflection" at the top of page 3. 

m 	Move the mouse pointer to the beginning of "A Time for Reflection." 

3 	 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home,~ to highlight the heading. 

m Block the heading by holding down the left button and dragging the mouse 
pointer across the heading. 

4 	 Press Mark Text (Alt-FS), select ToC (1), then enter 1 (one) for the 
heading level. 

rn 	Select Table of Contents from the Mark menu. 

You can have up to five levels of headings in a table of contents. The first 
level is generated at the left margin, with levels 2 through S at tab stops. 

5 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes that mark the heading 
for the table of contents. 

m Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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A MARK CODE 

A END MARK CODE 

A [Mark:ToC,l] code indicates the beginning of the text for the table of 
contents, while an [End Mark:Toc,l] indicates the end of the text for the table 
of contents. 

A Time For Reflection~ 

While the past provides understanding, the present provides 

reality. In this part of the report, we hope to give an overview 

of HALVA International that provides a moment of insight into the 

current direction of the company. ___ _ 	 M 
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make while raising 5 boys. "[Ln Spacing:l.5] [HRt] 

[:::~l V 	 V 
{Center] [Mark:ToC, 1] [HOLU1A Time For Reflection[boldJ [End MarK:ToC,l]1IIIiIII 
{HRt] 
[Tab]While the past provides understanding, the present provides[SRtJ 

reality. In this part of the report, we hope to give an overview[SRt] 

of HALVA International that provides a moment of insight into the[SRt] 

current direction of the company [Index: Company direction]. [HRt] 

[HRt] 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Any text or codes between the Mark Text codes is used in the table of 
contents. Because the [BOLD] and [bold] codes are included, the heading "A 
Time for Reflection" will be bolded when WordPerfect generates the table of 
contents. 

6 	 Press Down Arrow (-t) until the cursor is on the "Direction vs. 
Management" heading. 

7 	 Press Home,~ to move the cursor to the beginning of the heading. 

The "Direction vs. Management" heading is a subheading to the section, and 
needs to be marked for level 2. Because level 2 headings are not balded in 
the table of contents for the report, the Bold codes do not need to be 
included with the marked text. 

8 	 Press Block, press Home,~, then press Left Arrow (~) to place the cursor 
at the end of the heading (on the [bold] code). 

9 	 Press Mark Text (Alt-FS), select Toe (1), then enter 2 for the heading 
level. 

03J Select Table of Contents from the Mark menu. 

The heading is surrounded by [Mark:ToC,2] and [End Mark:ToC,2] codes that 
include the table of contents level number (2). The Mark Text codes do not 
affect the way the text is displayed or printed, but simply let WordPerfect 
know what text in the document to use for the table of contents. 

Now that you have marked two headings in the section, there are still two 
more headings that need to be marked for the table of contents. 
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Creating a Page for 
the Table of 
Contents 

Defining the Table 
of Contents 

10 	 Mark the following two headings for the second level of the table of 
contents (use steps 7 and 8 as a guide). 
Maximizing the Organization 
Mail Order Marketing 

11 	 When you finish, press Reveal Codes to display the nonnal editing 
screen. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Now that the text is marked for the table of contents, the next step is to 
create a separate page for the table at the beginning of the report. 

1 	 Press Home,Home,Home,i to move the cursor to the very beginning of 
the report (before any codes). 

2 	 Press Hard Page (Ctd-Enter), then press Up Arrow (i) to place the 
cursor on the new page. 

3 	 Press Center (Shift-F6), press Bold (F6) , then type Table of Contents for 
the title. 

4 	 Press Right Arrow (-7) to move past the Bold Off code, then press Enter 
twice for double spacing. 

With a page created for the table of contents, you are ready to define the 
fonnat for the table. 

1 	 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5), select Define (5), then select Define Table of 
Contents (1). 

rn 	Select Define from the Mark menu, then select Table of Contents. 

A menu is displayed that includes the number of levels in the table of 
contents, as well as the page numbering style for each level in the table. 

The page numbering style is set to "Flush right with leader," which means 
that page numbers will be placed at the right margin with a dot leader placed 
between the headings and the numbers. 

2 	 Select Number of Levels 0), then type 2 for two levels of headings in the 
table of contents. 

3 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the definition code for the table of 
contents. 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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A TABLE OF CONTENTS 
FORMAT 

A GENERATED AT CODE 

Generating the 
Table of Contents 

The definition code not only includes information about the format of the 
table, but also marks the place where WordPerfect will generate the table of 
contents. 

Table of Contents 

The First Fifty Years 

A wise man once said that "Friends come and go, but enemies 

accumulate. "1 The same can be said of the relationships that 
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~f~fs::~~~!~i:;]~u:~~paces.TabS][Footer A:Odd pages; ... ] [Footer B:Even peg 

eSj •.• ] (End Opt] [Center] [Mark:ToC.l] [BOLD] The First Fifty Years [bold) [End Mark 

:ToC.l] [HRt] 

[HRt] 

[TablA wise man once said that "Friends come and go, but enemies[SRt1 

accumulate." [Footnote:!; [Note Num]Howard Keele, [UND]No Good Deed Goe ••• ] The 


same can be said of the r-elationships that[SRt] 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

5 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Once the text is marked and the table defined, all you need to do is give the 
signal, and WordPerfect will generate a table of contents complete with 
headings, dot leaders, and page numbers. 

1 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5) and select Generate (6). 

[8J Select Generate from the Mark menu. 

2 Select Generate Tables, Indexes, Auto References, etc. (5). 

A "Continue?" message is displayed to remind you that any existing tables, 
lists, or indexes will be replaced. Whenever WordPerfect generates text in a 
document, the original text is replaced by the new table, list, or index. The 
"Continue?" message gives you a chance to back out before continuing with 
the process. 

3 Type y to generate the table of contents. 

A "Generation in Progress" message is displayed that keeps you informed of 
the progress being made in generating the table of contents. 
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A. TABLE OF CONTENTS 

A. FORMATTING CODES 

A. 	PAGE NUMBERS 

When the generating is completed, the table is displayed on your screen at 
the position of the definition code. 

V 
Table of Contents 

The First Fifty Years. 
The European Connection 
The Roots of Mail Order . 

A Time For Reflection. . .. 

Direction vs. Management. . 

Maximizing the Organization 

Meil Order Marketing. 


The Next Fifty Year!'! ••• 

Expanding Markets ••• 

Expanding Resources • . 

The First Fifty Years 

A wise man once said that "Friends come and go, but enemies 

accumulate. "1 The same can be said of the relationships that 
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4 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes III the table of contents. 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Notice that Indent, Margin Release, and Flush Right codes have been added 
to format the text you marked for the table of contents, and that page 
numbers for the table are displayed at the right margin. 

Table of Contents 

The First Fifty Years. 

The European Connection • 

The Roots of Mai 1 Order 


A TUne For Reflecti.on. . . . . 

Direction vs. Management. . . 

Maximizing the Organization . 

Mail Order Marketing. . 


C: \WP51\LEARN\REPORT,--- --~~:~er] [BOLD1TVe of Contents[bold] (HRt] 

[Def Mark:ToC,2:5.51(ImIIJ 

[ ... .Indent... ] [<-Mar ReI] [BOLD]The First Fifty Years [bold] [FIsh Rt] 2[HRt] 

{ ... .Indent... ] [ ...Indent] [ ...Mar Rel]The European Connection[Flsh Rt] 2[HRt] 

[...:rndent... ] [ ....:rndent] [ ...Mar Rel]The Roots of Mail Order[Flsh Rt] 3[HRt] 

{HRt] 

[ ....Indent... ] [<-Mar Rell [BOLD]A Time For Reflection[boldl [FIsh RtJ 4[lIRt] 

( ... Indent... ] [--'Indent] [<-Mar Rel]Direction va. Management[Flsh Rt] 4(HRt) 

[... Indent.... ] [ ....Indent] [ ....Mar Rel]Maximizing the Organization(Flsh Rt] 4[HRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore sernen 

The definition code for the table of contents IS still in the same place to mark 
the beginning of the table of contents. 

5 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then press Down Arrow (.J.) to move to the 
bottom of the table. 
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Editing the Table 
of Contents 

A 	PAGE NUMBERS 

A. 	MISSING ENDNOTES 
HEADING 

An [End Def] code has also been added to mark the end of the table of 
contents. If you edit the document, and need to generate the table of 
contents again, WordPerfect uses the two definition marks to identify the text 
that needs to be replaced with the new table of contents. 

If you mistakenly type text between the two definition codes, then the text 
will be deleted if the table is regenerated. By placing the table of contents 
on a separate page, you should have no trouble with losing text when using 
the Generate feature. 

6 	 Press Reveal Codes, then press Home,Home,t to display the entire table 
of contents on the screen. 

CBl Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

The numbering in the table of contents begins at page 2 because the table of 
contents is now on page I of the report. The endnotes heading is also 
missing from the table of contents and needs to be included. 

Table of Contents 

The First Fifty Years .....•...•... 

The European Connection . . . . . . . . . 

The Roots of Mail. Order • • . • • • . . • • . . • • 

A Time For Reflection. . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 

Direction vs. Management.......•...... 

Maximizing the Organization . . . . . . . . • . . . 

Mai 1 Order Marketing. • • . '. • . • . • . • . . • . 


The Next Fifty Years • • • . . • • . . • • • . . • • . • 

Expanding Markets • . . . • . . . • . . . 


~=.:::::::~~:::::::::=~~~=~.~-~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=:=~==--=-~=~==--.-==-=... 
The First Fifty Years 

A wise man once said that "Friends come and go, but enemies 

accumulate. "1 The same can be said of the relationships that 
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While you could edit the generated text to change the page numbers and add 
the endnotes heading, all your changes would be replaced if you ever 
generated the table of contents again. You should always edit the document, 
not the table of contents, then have WordPerfect generate the table again with 
the editing changes. 

For example, instead of typing in new page numbers for the table of contents, 
let's use the Fonnat key to start numbering at 1 on the first page of the 
report. 

1 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to move the cursor to the top of the first page 
of the report (page 2 on the status line). 
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A. PAGE NUMBERING 


A ENDNOTES HEADING 


2 	 Press Format (Shift-FS) and select Page (2). 

[8 Select Page from the Layout menu. 

3 	 Select Page Numbering (6). 

4 	 Select New Page Number (1), then enter 1 (one) to start page numbering 
at 1 on the first page of the report. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

The page number on the status line is now set to 1, even though the page is 
actually the second one in the report. 

6 	 Press Home,Home,-i to move the cursor to the end of the report. 

7 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of the Endnotes heading and use Block 
(Alt-F4) to highlight the heading (include the [BOLD] and [bold] codes). 

8 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5), select Toe (1), then enter 1 (one) for the level 
number. 

[8 Select Table of Contents from the Mark menu. 

With the numbering changed and the endnotes heading marked, you are ready 
to regenerate the table of contents. 

9 	 Press Mark Text, select Generate (6), then select Generate Tables, 
Indexes, Auto References, etc. (5). 

rn Select Generate from the Mark menu, then select Generate Tables, indexes, Auto 
References, etc. (5). 

10 	Type y to continue and have WordPerfect replace the old table with a 
new table of contents. 

When the generating is completed, the table of contents numbering begins at 
1, and a new "Endnotes" heading has been added to the table of contents. 

Table of Contents 

The First Fifty Years •...•..•..•••.••.. 

The European Connection • . . . • . . • . . • • • . 

The Roots of Mail Order , • . . . . . . . • . . . • 


A Time For Reflection. • . • • . . . • . • • . . . • . . 
Direction VB. Management•••••.•••.•••• 
Maximizing the Organization . . . . . . . . . . • • 

Mail Order Marketing. . . . . . . . . . . • 


The Next Fifty Years • • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • 

Expanding Markets . • . . • . . . • . . • • . . • • 

Expanding Resources . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 

~ Endnotes • . • • • . • • . • . . . • • . • • . . • . .• 8 

The First Fifty Years 

A wise man once said that "Friends come and go, but "enemies 
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Marking Text for 
the Index 

Because WordPerfect generates the table of contents at the definition code, 
you can be anywhere in the document to start generating a new table. 

Generating an index with WordPerfect is very similar to generating a table of 
contents. You provide the text for the index and a definition code, and 
WordPerfect takes care of creating the index. 

Because you may not always want to use the text in a document for the 
index, you can either create your own index heading, or use Block to mark 
existing text for a heading. 

For example, let's include the word "survival" as an index heading. The 
word appears three times in the report. 

1 	 Press +Search (F2), type survival then press +Search again to find the 
first occurrence of the word. 

D3J 	 Select Forward from the Search menu, type survival, then click the right-hand 
mouse button. 

The cursor stops next to "survival" in the phrase "survival of the company." 


2 Press +Search twice to find the second occurrence of the word. 


D3J Select Next from the Search menu. 


The cursor stops next to "survival" in the phrase "survival industry." 


3 Press +Search twice to find the last occurrence of the word. 


[B] Select Next from the Search menu. 

The cursor stops next to "survival" in the phrase "economic survival." 

There are three types of survival included in the report--company, industrial, 
and economic survival. It would probably be best to list "Survival" in the 
index as a heading, with Company, Industrial, and Economic, as subheadings. 
However, the phrases are not written as Survival Company, Survival 
Industrial, and Survival Economic. 

In this case, you need to type the text for the index headings. 

4 	 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5), then select Index (3) 

If you are using the Mark Text function key, WordPerfect displays the word 
closest to the cursor as a suggested index heading. 

If you use the Index option on the Mark pull-down menu, WordPerfect will not 
automatically display a suggested heading. You must First block the word you want 
to mark. 

D3J Block the word "survival," then select Index from the Mark menu. 
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---------

A HEADING 

A SUBHEADING 

5 	 Delete the period (.) at the end of the word "Survival." (if you used the 
function key), then press Enter. 

The same word is also displayed for the subheading. 

6 	 Type economic for the subheading, then press Enter. 

7 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the Index code. 

C8 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Notice that the Index code includes the text for the heading and the 
subheading. 

unless he could find a way to secure transportation of t.he rugs 

to his customers. Concerning this bleak period, Metcalf 

comments, 

"It seemed as though there was absolutely no 

chance for economic survival. However, even 
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comments, [HRt] 

[HRt] 

[Lo Spacing: 1] ( .... Indent... J ["'Indent+--] "It seemed as though there was absolutely noeS 

Rtl 

chance for economic survival [Index: Survival ;economicll However. even[SRtl 


!~r!~~t~a~~~S~O~~U~h~nr~~~!~~1n~e~~:[~~t] A 
sacrifices widowed mother was called on to[SRt] 

make while raising 5 boys."[Ln spacing:l.S] [HRt) 

[HRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

When you generate the index, WordPerfect uses the text in the code and the 
page number where the code is located for the index. As long as the index 
code stays next to the text that needs to be referenced (like a Footnote code), 
the page number in the index will be correct. 

8 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the nonnal editing screen. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

9 	 Press Word Left (Ctrl-t-), then press .Search (Shift-F2) twice to move 
the cursor to the second occurrence of "survival." 

rn 	Select Backward from the Search menu, then click the right-hand mouse button. 

10 	Press Mark Text (Alt-FS), select Index (3), then press Enter to use the 
word "Survival" for the heading. 

rn Block the word "survival," then select Index from the Mark menu. 

Because you used the word "Survival" without editing it, WordPerfect does 
not display a word for the subheading. 

11 	 Enter industrial for the subheading. 
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A INDEX MARKING CODES 

12 	Press Word Left, then press .Search twice to move the cursor to the 
first occurrence of "survival." 

[8J Select Next from the Search menu. 

13 	 Press Mark Text, select Index, press Enter to use the word "Survival" 
for the heading, then enter company for the subheading. 

[8J Block the word "survival," then select Index from the Mark menu. 

Sometimes you may be able to use the text in a document for an index 
heading. For example, besides listing economic survival as a subheading, you 
may also want to list it as a heading in the index. 

14 	Press .Search twice, then press .Search twice again to move the cursor to 
the phrase "economic survival." 

CBl 	Select Forward from the Search menu and click the right-hand mouse button. 
Then select Next from the Search menu. 

15 	Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Word Left twice to highlight the phrase. 

16 	Press Mark Text, select Index, press Enter to use the phrase as a 
heading, then press Enter again for no subheading. 

CBl Block the phrase, then select Index from the Mark menu. 

If you do not want a subheading for an index marking code, then simply 
press Enter (if no text appears), or delete any suggested text and press Enter. 

17 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the index codes for the "economic 
survival" phrase. 

CBl Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Notice that there are two index marking codes. WordPerfect will use both 
codes to create two entries in the index with the same page number. 

unless he could find a way to secure transportation of the rugs 

to his customers. Concerning this bleak period, Metcalf 

comments, 

"It seemed as though there was absolutely no 
chance for economic survival. However, even 
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~~~ spaCing:1Vlndent+-J [-+Indent+-1" It seemed as though V~re was absolutely no[8 

chance for [Inaex! Economic su rv i val J!c:onomic surv i val [Index: Surv i val; economic] . 
However, even [SR1:] 

in the darkest hour 1 received renewed[SRt] 
strength and hope when recalling the[SR1:] 
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Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 
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Creating a Page 
for the Index 

Defining the Index 

Generating the 
Index 

232 LESSON 22 

18 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

With the text marked, you need to create a separate page for the index at the 
very end of the report (after the endnotes). 

1 Press Home,Home,..\. to move the cursor to the end of the report. 

2 Press Hard Page (Ctrl-Enter) to create a new page at the end of the 
report. 

3 Press Center (Shift-F6), press Bold (F6), then type Index for the title. 

4 Press Bold to tum off bolding, then press Enter twice for double spacing. 

The index title also needs to be marked for the table of contents. 

5 Press Up Arrow (i) twice, then press Right Arrow to place the cursor at 
the beginning of the index title. 

6 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press End to highlight the title. 

7 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5), select ToC (1), then enter 1 (one) for the level 
number. 

rn Select Table of Contents from the Mark menu. 

Like the table of contents, you also need to define a format for the index. 

1 Press Home,Home,..\. to move the cursor to the end of the index page. 

2 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5), select Define (5), then select Define Index (3). 

rn Select Define from the Mark menu, then select Index. 

3 Press Enter for no concordance file (only headings from the index codes). 

A menu is displayed that includes five different styles of page numbering for 
the index. The numbering style is usually the same for an entire index (and 
there are only headings and subheadings), no numbering levels are included. 
All you need to do is select a style. 

4 Select Page Numbers Follow Entries (2) for the numbering style. 

The definition code for the index (like the one for table of contents) also 
marks the place where WordPerfect will generate the index. 

Let's try generating the index for the report from the index codes you 
created, and those already provided for you in the report. 
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A 	INDEX 

1 	 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5), select Generate (6), then select Generate 
Tables, Indexes, Auto References, etc. (5). 

[8J 	Select Generate from the Mark menu, then select Generate Tables, Indexes, Auto 
References, etc. (5). 

2 	 Type y to generate both the index and a new table of contents. 

The "Generation in Progress" message is displayed to keep you informed of 
the progress. When the generating is completed, the index is displayed on 
your screen at the position of the definition code. 

Endnotes 

Index 

~ 
~ompany 1 

Company direction 3 

Customer relationships 1 

Customers 1 

Economic 

communication 1 

Econo[nic survival 2 
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Indent and Margin Release codes have been added to format the index 
headings, and page numbers are listed after each heading or subheading. An 
[End Def] code has also been included to mark the end of the index. 

Because the end of the report is formatted for 1.5 line spacing, the index is 
also formatted for the same line spacing. 

3 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then press Up Arrow (i) to move the cursor to 
the top of the page. 

4 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Line (1), then select Line Spacing (6). 

[8] Select Line from the Layout menu, then select Line Spacing (6). 

5 	 Enter 1 (one) for the line spacing, then press Exit (F7) to return to the 
editing screen. 

The Line Spacing code is outside of the index definition codes at the top of 
the page so that the index will continue to be formatted for single line 
spacing, even when the index is regenerated. 
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Creating an Index 
Concordance 

Some words or phrases that you want included in the index may occur 
several times in a document. You could mark each occurrence, or you could 
create a concordance. 

A concordance is a list of words that you want WordPerfect to include as 
headings in the index. When an index is generated, WordPerfect searches for 
the words in the document and provides page numbers for them in the index. 

Let's try creating a concordance, including the concordance filename in the 
index definition, then regenerating the index. 

1 	 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to display the second editing screen. 

[8J Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

2 	 Type Retail and press Enter, then type Mail Order and press Enter. 

3 	 Press Exit (F7), type y to save the headings, then enter concord for the 
filename. 

4 	 Type y to exit the second editing screen and retum to the report. 

As you can see, the concordance is simply a WordPerfect document with a 
list of headings you want to use in the index. Each heading should be on a 
separate line that ends with a hard retum. You can use any filename you 
want for the concordance. 

S 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3). 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

6 	 Place the cursor on the [Def Mark:Index,2] code below the Index heading, 
then press Delete (Del) to delete the code. 

7 	 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5), select Define (5), then select Define Index (3). 

[8J Select Define from the Mark menu, then select Index. 

8 	 Enter concord for the name of the concordance, then select Page Numbers 
Follow Entries (2). 

With the concordance filename included in the index definition code, let's try 
generating the index again. 

9 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

10 	Press Mark Text, select Generate (6), then select Generate Tables, 
Indexes, Auto References, etc. (5). 

[8J 	Select Generate from the Mark menu, then select Generate Tables, Indexes, Auto 
References, etc. (5). 

11 	 Type y to generate a new index and a new table of contents. 
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A 	MAIL ORDER HEADING 

A. 	RETAIL HEADING 

Moving the 
Endnotes 

When the generating is completed, the index is displayed on your screen at 
the position of the definition code. 

12 	Press Page Down (PgDn) to display the bottom of the index on your 
screen. 

The Retail and Mail Order headings are listed alphabetically in the index with 
page numbers where the words can be found in the report. 

Company 1 
Company direction 3 

Customer relationships 1 

Customers 1 

Economic 


communica t i on 1 

Economic survival 2 

~ ~;liO&~~:r 32 • 5 

Merchandise 


imported jewelry 6 

music boxes 6 
or iental furniture 6 

oriental rugs 2, 6


t>- ~~;:~;a15, 3, 5, 3, 5, 6, 5 

company 1 

economic 2 

industrial 2 


War machine 2 

World War II 1 


C:\WP51 \LEARN\REPORT 	 Doc 1 Pg 9 Ln 4.83" Pos 1" 

While using a concordance may seem to be an easy way to generate an entire 
index without marking text, you may not want each occurrence of a word 
referenced in the index. In addition, the number of words you can have in a 
concordance is limited by the amount of memory you have available when 
generating the tables, lists, and/or index in a document. 

Now that you have completed the table of contents and index, let's take a 
moment to check for any formatting problems by using the View Document 
screen. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

[8 Select Print from the File menu. 

The index is displayed on the last page, but what is the text below the index 
headings? 

2 	 Select 100% (1), then press Go To (Ctrl-Home) and Down Arrow (,1,) for 
a closer look at the text. 
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A ENDNDTES 

A 	ENDNOTES COMMENT 

Because the index is now the last page of the report, WordPerfect IS 

displaying the endnotes at the end of the index. 

Employ~es 3 
Mail Order 2, 5 
Merchandise 

imported je",elry 6 

music boxes 6 

or~entill furniture 6 

Or I.ental rUQS ?, 6 


~~;~1~a15. 3, 5, 3, 5, 6, 5 

~~~~:L 12 
industrial 2 


WeI' machine 2 

World War II 1 


b. Bryan often takes employees with him on business trl-ps 
thrO\;(]hout Europe and America. scoffing at tile adage "J\" oullce 

~ ~;o~:~~~ ~~v~~~t~'h: ;~~~fi~~/~~f~:~:~~~~~ ~~~~:y::!~t:~';'~H" low 
dismissing his involvement AS no;;gligible. 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPg9 

Is there a way to make sure that the endnotes are printed on their own page? 


3 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


4 Press Page Up (PgUp), then press Down Arrow (..l.) to move the cursor to 

the line below the Endnotes title. 

5 Press Footnote (Ctrl-F7), then select Endnote Placement (3). 

[8] Select Endnote from the Layout menu, then select Placement. 

6 	 Type n when you see the "Restart Endnote Numbering?" message (there is 
only one set of endnotes in the report). 

A comment is displayed on the screen to let you know that you need to 
generate before WordPerfect can determine how much space the endnotes will 
take in the report. 

Endnotes 

v 
Endnote Placement 

It is not known how much space endnotes will occupy here. 

Generate to determine. 


Economic 
~ communication I 
Economic survival 2 
Employees 3 
Mail Order 2, 5 
Merchandise 

imported jewelry 6 
mUSic boxes 6 
oriental furniture 6 
oriental rugs 2, 6 

Retail 5, 3, 5, 3, 5, 6, 5 
Survival 

company 1 
C: \WP51 \LEARN\REPORT 	 Doc 1 Pg 9 Ln 1" Pos 1" 
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The comment represents an Endnote Placement code that can be seen in 

Reveal Codes. 


7 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the Endnote Placement code. 


~ Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

The endnotes will be printed at the location of the Endnote Placement code, 
just as an index or table of contents is generated at a definition code. 

8 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

~	 Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

9 	 Press Backspace to delete the extra hard page that WordPerfect placed in 
the document to protect the endnotes. 

10 	 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5), select Generate (6), then select Generate 
Tables, Indexes, Auto References, etc. (5). 

CBJ 	 Select Generate from the Mark menu, then select Generate Tables, Indexes, Auto 
References, etc. (5). 

11 	 Type y to generate the index, table of contents, and the space needed for 
the endnotes. 

When the generating is completed, a new comment is displayed for the 
Endnote Placement code. 

12 	 Press Print, select View Document, then select Full Page. 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

Because you are using an Endnote Placement code, the endnotes are no 
longer placed at the end of the report with the index. 

13 	 Press Page Up (PgUp) to display the endnotes. 

The endnotes are displayed below the Endnotes title at the location of the 
Endnote Placement code. 
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Discontinuing The bottom of the index page includes page numbering, which is normally 
Footers not included in an index. 

A PAGE NUMBERING 

Creating a Title 
Page 

1 lOO%- 2 ZOO% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPg8 

1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 Make sure the cursor is at the top of the Index page, then press Format 
(Shift-F8) and select Page (2). 

rn 	Select Page from the Layout menu. 

You could select Suppress from the Page Format menu to prevent the footer 
from being printed on the current page, but if the index becomes larger than 
a page, you would need to place another suppress code at the top of each 
page of the index. 

3 	 Select Footers (4), select Footer A (1), then select Discontinue (1). 

4 	 Select Footers, select Footer B (2), then select Discontinue. 

5 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen, then press Reveal Codes 
(Alt-F3). 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Discontinue codes for footer A and footer B are displayed on the screen. 
Neither footer will be printed from the beginning of the index to the end of 
the report until you create another footer A or footer B. 

As 	a final touch, let's add a title page to the report using a graphics box. 

1 	 Press Home,Home,Home, t to move the cursor to the very beginning of 
the report. 
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A 	BOX MESSAGE 

2 	 Press Hard Page CCtrl-Enter) to create a new page, then press Page Up 
(PgUp) to place the cursor on the new page. 

3 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), then select Create (1). 

[BJ 	Select Figure from the Graphics menu, then select Create. 

4 	 Select Anchor Type (4), select Page (2), then press Enter to keep the box 
on the title page. 

5 Select Vertical Position (5), then select Full Page (1). 


Now that the box has been created for the title page, you can edit the 

contents of the box to include the report title. 


6 Select Edit (9) to include the report title inside the box. 


The editing screen for graphics boxes is very similar to the one used for 

footers, endnotes, etc., and is just as powerful. 


_e___~ Box: Press Exit when done, Graphics to rotate text Ln 0" Pas 0",----- 
Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

7 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Other (4), then select Advance (1). 

[8] Select Other from the Layout menu, then select Advance. 

You can use the Advance feature in a variety of ways to move text to an 
exact location on the page. 

S Select Down (2), then enter 2.5 to move the text 2~ inches down the 
page. 

9 Press Exit (F7) to return to the box editing screen. 

10 Press Center (Shift-F6) to center the title. 

11 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), select Size (1), then select Very Large (6). 

12 Type HALVA International for the title, press End to move past the 
[vry large] code. 
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A BORDER 

A TITLES 

Changing the 
Graphics Box Border 

13 	 Press Enter twice to double space. 

14 	Press Center to center the subtitle. 

15 	 Press Font, select Size, then select Large (5). 

16 	Press Font again, select Appearance (2), then select Italic (4). 

17 	 Type Corporate Report for the subtitle, then press Exit twice to return to 
the nonnal editing screen. 

18 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

A border is drawn around the page with the titles 21,:2 inches down inside the 
border. 

~! 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

It is important to remember that the titles are actually contained in the figure 
box, and can only be edited by editing the box. A border was used in the 
newsletter in lessons 16 and 17, but the text of the newsletter was in the 
normal editing screen, with the figure box printed on top of the text. 

19 	 Select 100% (1) for a closer look, then press Exit to return to the editing 
screen. 

While the single-line border is a good choice for a title page, there are other 
types of borders available for graphics boxes. 

1 	 Press Left Arrow (~) to place the cursor on the Figure code. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure 0), then select Options (4). 

[8) Select Figure from the Graphics menu, then select Options. 
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Spell-Checking the 
Report 

Saving and Printing 
the Report 

A menu with several options for changing the format of a figure box is 
displayed on the screen. 

3 	 Select Border Style (1) to change the style of the left, right, top, and 
bottom borders. 

Another menu is displayed at the bottom of the screen that lets you select 
from several styles of borders such as double, dashed, thick, etc. You can 
select a different style for each side of the border, or format all four sides 
with the same style. 

4 	 Type 3 four times to set a double style for all four sides of the border, 
then press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

5 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

rn 	Select Print from the File menu. 

A double border surrounds the title, which you can change to another style at 
any time by using the Figure Options menu. 

6 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Now that the report is finished, you may want to check the text for any 
misspelled words. 

1 	 Press Spell (Ctrl-F2), then select Document (3). 

rn 	Select Spell from the Tools menu, then select Document. 

During the spell-checking, WordPerfect not only checks the main text of the 
report, but also stops in footers, footnotes, endnotes, graphics boxes, etc. if a 
word cannot be found. 

2 	 Press Exit (F7) when spell-checking is completed to exit the word count 
message. 

If you find spelling errors in a table of contents or index, you should correct the 
misspelling in the text marked for the table of contents. create new codes for the 
misspelled index words, then regenerate the document. 

If you want to keep the formatted report for future reference, then you need 
to save the final draft on disk. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7), type y and press Enter to save the report, then type y 
again to replace the report on disk. 

If you want to send the report to your printer, then you can press Cancel to 
prevent WordPerfect from clearing the screen. 
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2 	 Press Cancel (FI) to stay in WordPerfect and keep the report on your 
screen. 

3 	 Use the Print menu (Shift-F7) to select your own printer (s), view the 
report (6), then send the report to the printer (1). 

Q3) Select Print from the File menu. 

Lessons 13 through 22 have introduced you to several basic features of 
WordPerfect that can help you format and organize documents. At this point, 
you can continue on with lessons 23 and 24 to learn about merging 
documents, skip to lesson 25 for some additional insights into the program, or 
select a feature from the lessons in the Special Features section. 

You may also want to review one or more of the lessons you have already 
completed, try some of the exercises you may have skipped, or apply some of 
the skills you have learned to enhance your own WordPerfect documents. 
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Lesson 23: Merge Fundamentals 


Merging with 
Retrieve 

A NAME AND ADDRESS 

A. LETTER 

As the word suggests, merging is the process of combining at least fwo items 
to make a third. For example, the water from a stream and a spring may 
flow together into a pond. Although the pond is neither a stream nor a 
spring, it contains water from both sources. 

In word processing, merging refers to the process of combining information 
from at least two sources to produce an entirely new document. 

A simple merge can be done by using Retrieve to combine a file on disk 
with the document on your screen. 

1 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O), then enter retail.wkb to retrieve a letter. 

[8J Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

The letter on your screen is complete except for the inside address and 
salutation. Instead of typing the information, you can retrieve it from another 
file on disk. 

2 Make sure that the cursor is at the beginning of the letter. 

3 Press Retrieve, then enter address. wkb to insert an address and salutation 
into the letter. 

[8J Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

By using Retrieve, you have merged the document on the screen with a file 
on disk to create a letter to Robin. 

Robin Pie.rce 

~ ;~~e~;:~~~~t~~CCirCle NW 
Atlanta, GA 30327 

Dear Robin, 

We are proud to announce the grand opening of severa.l MALVA 
~	 International retail stores throughout the country. Stores are 

scheduled to open in the following c1ties during the first 
quarter of the year: 

New York, New York January 18 
Boston, Massachusetts January 26 
San Francisco, California February 10 
Los Angeles, California February 24 
Atlanta, Georgia March 9 
Chicago, Illinois March 17 

AS a preferred customer, you will be receiving a special 
1nvitation. and I personally look forward to meeting you at the 
opening. 

Sincerely. 
C: \wp51 \LI!:ARN\RETAIL. WKB 	 DoC 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 1" 

4 Press Exit (F7) and type n twice to clear the screen. 
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Primary and 
Secondary Files 

A 	NAMES AND ADDRESSES 

A 	PLACES TO INSERT 
INFORMATION 

A 	INSERTED INfORMATION 

Saving the inside address and salutation in a file and then retrieving it into a 
letter is one way of merging. However, if you wanted to send the same 
letter to several people, you would need an address file for each individual. 

It would be much easier if all the names and addresses could be kept in a 
single list, and you could indicate the places in the letter where you wanted 
the name and address inserted. 

By merging the same letter with each individual in the list, a personalized 
letter could then be created for each person. 

~] 
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A. 	SECONOARY FILE 

A. 	PRIMARY FILE 

Merging with Merge 

The Merge feature in WordPerfect is designed to work in this way. The 
letter for the merge is called the primary file, while the list of names and 
addresses is called the secondary file. 

Robin ?~erce 

;~~e~;~~~~~~t!~C~l"Cle NW 
Atlanta, GA 30.l2~ 

Robin 
(404) 359-2828 

~'e are prouo to announCe the grand o!-,eI'lfl<J nf "ev~ral BALVA 
International ret all stores throughout the C01,lntry. S~N<'S .He 

Joseph corrales, Jr. scheduled to open in the following cities during the LrSL 

~~~s~~~~O~5~~U8e, '312 quarter ot the year: 

i~; York, NY 10036 New York, New Yon; January 18 
Boston, Massachusetts 
San Francisco, CalifornH' 
Los Angeles, Califoenia 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Chiea90, Illinois 

Janua.-y 26 
Februa.-y 10 
February 24 
March 9 
March 17 

After the merging is completed, a personalized letter has been created for 
each individual in the secondary file. A page break between each letter 
makes it convenient to send the merged document to the printer and have 
each letter printed on a separate piece of paper. 

For example, let's try merging a list of customers with a letter announcing 
the opening of several retail stores for HAL V A International. 

1 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9) and select Merge (1). 

rn 	Select Merge from the Tools menu. 

2 	 Enter stores.wkb for the name of the primary file, and then enter 
customer.wkb for the name of the secondary file. 

WordPerfect begins merging the two files, and, when the merging is 
completed, your cursor is at the end of all the merged letters. 
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A FIRST MERGED LETTER 

Merge Codes and 
the Secondary File 

A (END FIELD) CODE 


A (END RECORD) CODE 


3 Press Home,Home, i to move to the beginning of the merged letters. 

Robin Pierce 

InterChange, Inc. 

544 Westminster Circle NW 

Atlanta, GA 30327 


Dear Robin, 

We are proud to announce the grand opening of several HALVA 
h,..International retail stores throughout the country. Stores are 
~	scheduled to open in the following c1ties during the first 

quarter of the year: 

New York. New York January 18 
Boston, Massachusetts January 26 
San Francisco, California February 10 
Los Angeles, California February 24 
Atlanta, Georgia March 9 
Chicago, Illinois March 17 

As a preferred customer. you will be receiving a special 

invitation, and I personally look forward to meeting you at the 

opening. 


Sincerely. 
Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 1" 

There should be one letter for each customer in the secondary file. 

4 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) several times to scroll through the letters 
created during the merge. 

5 	 When you finish, press Exit (F7) and type n twice to clear the screen. 

Indicating which information you want from the secondary file (the list), and 
where you want it placed in the primary file (the letter) is done by using 
special merge codes. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO) and enter customer.wkb to retrieve the list of 
names and addresses. 

CBl Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Notice that two different merge codes are used in the secondary file. 

Babin Pierce{END FIELD} ~ 

InterChange, Inc. 

544 Westminster Circle NW 

Atlanta, GA 30327{END FIELD} 

Robin{END FIELD} 

(404) 359-282~END FIELD} 

{END RECORD} ~ 

= .. "'======== ==== === ==.... "' ..... ====="',. "'''' .........= .. = =E=~ .. =~ ... "' .......... ~===== ......_.=........ '"'= 

Jayne Wilder-Smith{END FIELD} 

8611 Market St. 

San Francisco, CA 94102{END FIELD} 

Jayna{END FIELD} 

(415) 987-4598(END FIELD} 

(END RECORD) 


Anna Lee Pierce{END FIELD} 
P.O. Box 1392 

Central Park Station 

Buffalo, NY 14215{END FIELD} 

Anna{END FIELD} 
(71b) 453-5678(END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Joseph Corrales, Jr.{END FIELD} 

Field: 1 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 1" 
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A. FIELD MESSAGE 

The group of information about each customer is called a record. As you 
can see, each record ends with an {END RECORD} merge code and is 
separated from the other records with a hard page break. 

2 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) twice, then check the page (Pg) number on the 
status line. 

The status line should display page 3, which is the third record in the 
primary file. 

You can move from record to record by using the Page Up and Page Down 
keys. Because there is only one record on each page, the page number on 
the status line becomes the record number. 

If you want to know how many records there are in a secondary file, 

3 	 Press Home,Home,J" press Page Up (PgUp), then check the page number 
on the status line. 

There should be eleven records in this secondary file. 

4 	 Press Home,Home, i to return to the beginning of the secondary file. 

Each record is divided into smaller units of information called fields. Each 
field ends with an {END FIELD} merge code, and is separated from the 
other fields by a hard return after the {END FIELD} code. 

5 	 Press Down Arrow (J,), then press Up Arrow (t). 

Notice the "Field:" message on the left side of the status line. 

Robin Pierce{END FIELD} 
InterChange, Inc. 
544 Westminster Circle NW 
Atlanta, GA 30327{END FIELD} 
Robin{END FIELD} 
(404) 359-2828{END FIELD} 

(END RECORD) 


Jayna Wllder-Smith{END FIELD} 
8611 Market St. 
San Francisco, CA 94102(END FIELD} 
Jayna{END FIELD} 
(415) 987-4598{END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Anna Lee Pierce{END FIELD} 
P.O. BOx 1392 

Central Park Station 

Buffalo, NY 14215{END FIELD} 

Anna{END FIELD} 
(716) 453-5678{END FIELD) 

{END RECORD} 


h... Joseph Corrales, Jr. (END FIELD} 

...,... Field: 1 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln I" Pos 1" 


The message lets you know that your cursor is in field 1 of the first record 
(page O. 
6 	 Press Down Arrow and check the "Field:" message. 
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A NAME 

A. ADDRESS 

A FIRST NAME 

A PHONE NUMBER 

Opening a Window 

Because you have moved the cursor past the {END FIELD} code on the first 
line, the message is updated to "Field: 2." 

7 	 Press Down Arrow again and check the "Field:" message. 

The message still displays "2" for the field because there is no {END 
FIELD} code at the end of the second line in the record. 

8 	 Press Down Arrow twice to move the cursor to the word Robin. 

Now the message has been updated to display 3 on the status line. The 
updating only happens when you move the cursor past an {END FIELD} 
code. 

The first field in the record is the customer's name, the second field is the 
customer's address, the third field is the customer's first name, and the fourth 
field is the customer's phone number. 

t>- Robin Pierce{END FIELD} 

~ ~~~e~;~~~I~;t!~CCircle NW 

P':::... Atlanta, GA 30327{END FIELD} 

~	 Robin{END FIELD} 

I~~~) R~~~;~~28{END FIELD} ~ 

Jayna Wilder-Smith{END FIELD} 

8611 Market St. 

San Francisco, CA 94102{END FIELD} 

Jayna{END FIELD} 
(415) 987-4598{END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Anna Lee Pierce{END FIELD} 
P.O. Box 1392 

Central Park Station 

Buffalo, NY 14215{END FIELD} 

Anna{END FIELD} 
(716) 453-5678{END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Joseph Corrales, Jr. {END FIELD} 

Field: 3 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.67" Pos 1" 


You can have as many lines of text as you want in a field (e.g., address), 
and as many records as you want in the secondary file. However, for a 
simple merge to work properly, the following must be done: 

• Each field should end with an {END FIELD} code and a hard return. 
• Each record should end with an {END RECORD} code and a hard page. 
• Each record should have the same number of fields with the information 

arranged in the same order. 

Records and fields let you organize the information in the list, but how do 
you indicate where and what information to include in the letter from the 
secondary file? 

1 	 Press Page Up (PgUp) to move the cursor back to the beginning of the 
first record. 
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2 	 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to display the second document screen. 

[B] Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

3 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO) and enter stores.wkb to retrieve the primary 
file. 

[B] Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Let's compare the primary file with the secondary file by using Window to 
split the screen. 

4 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3), then select Window (1). 

[8 Select Window from the Edit menu. 

5 	 Enter 12 to split the screen evenly between the two windows. 

The secondary file in the document 1 editing screen is displayed in the top 
half, while the primary file in the document 2 editing screen is displayed in 
the bottom half. 

A. SECONDARY FILE 

A. 	PRIMARY FILE Robin Pierce{END FIELD) 
InterChange, Inc. 

~~~a~:~m~~s~~~2;~~~eF~:LD} <! 
Robin{END FIELD) 
(404) 359-2828{END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Jayna Wilder-Smith{END FIELD} 
8611 Market St. 
Field: 1 	 __ Doc 4ejI. 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 
I 
{FIELD}l
{FIELD}Z-

Dear (FIELD}3-, 

~	~~t:~~~~~~l t~e~~~~U~~~r!:et~~~~~h~~~n~~~ ~~u~~~;~als:~~: are 
scheduled to open in the following c1ties during the first 
quarter of the year: 

New York, New York January 18 
Boston, Massachusetts January 26 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\STORES. WKB 	 DoC 2 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

Both windows are independent of each other and can be used for editing. 
You can press Switch, as you nonnally would, to move back and forth 
between the editing screens. 

Because the two windows are completely independent of each other, the 
messages for the document 1 editing screen are displayed at the bottom of the 
top window, instead of at the bottom of the screen. 
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--

Merge Codes and 
the Primary File 

A [FIELD) CODES 

A FIRST FIELD 

Wherever infonnation is needed from the secondary file, a {FIELD} merge 
code is placed in the primary file. 

Robin Pierce{END FIELD} 
InterChange, Inc. 

544 Westminster Circle NW 

Atlanta, GPr. 30327{END FIELD} 

Rohin(ENO FIELD} 
(404) 359-2828{ END FIELD) 
{END RECORD} 

Jayne Wilder-Smith{END FIELD} 

8611 Market St. 

Field: 1 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 1"
-~~~:~~r ----
Dear {FlELD}3-, 

We are proud to announce the grand opening of several HALVA 
International retail stores throughout the country. Stores are 

scheduled to open in the following cities during the first 

quarter of the year: 


New York, New York January 18 

Boston, Massachusetts January 26 


c: \WP51\LEARN\STORES .WKB Doc 2 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

The {FIELD} codes include a number that indicates the field which should be 
inserted into the letter. A tilde C) is placed after the field number to help 
WordPerfect know that the number is part of the {FIELD} code, and not part 
of the text in the letter. 

The position of the {FIELD} code, field number, and tilde indicates the place 
where the infonnation from the field should be inserted into the letter. 

For example, {FIELD} 1- tells WordPerfect to insert the first field at the 
beginning of the letter. 

Robin Pierce{END FIELD} 

InterChange, Inc. 

544 Westminster Circle NW 
Atlanta, GA 30327{END FIELD} 

Robin{END FIELD} 

(404) 359-2828{END FIELD} 

{END RECORD} 


Jayna Wilder-Smith{END FIELD} 

r>!~!id~a~ket St. 
, 

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 


{FIELD}l -
{FIELD}2- 
Dear {FIELD}3- I 

We are proud to announce the grand opening of several HALVA 
International retail stores throughout the country. Stores are 

scheduled to open in the following cities during the first 

quarter of the year: 


New York, New York January 18 

Boston, Massachusetts January 26 


c: \WP51 \LEARN\STORES. WKB Doc 2 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 1" 

The first field in each record contains the full name of the customer. During 
the merge, the customer's full name is inserted at the position of the 
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Editing the 
Secondary File 

{FIELD} 1-. 

The {FIELD} 2- in the letter inserts the information from the second field of 
the record (the address), while {FIELD} 3- inserts information from the third 
field (the first name). 

Because the word "Dear" is used in every letter, you do not need to include 
it as part of the information in the third field. Only the information that 
changes from letter to letter (name, address, etc.) should be included in the 
secondary file. 

The fourth field contains the customer's phone number, but a {FIELD}4- is 
not placed in the primary file because the phone number does not need to be 
inserted into the letter. However, the phone number may be important to 
include in other documents that you create with Merge. 

For an example of using a phone number in a primary file, turn to Merging a List in 
the Special Techniques lesson of Fundamentals II. 

Dividing the secondary file into records and fields is a common way of 
organizing information for many software programs. You may want to think 
of each record as an address card in a desktop card file. 

The information to be filled in (name, address, phone number, etc.) is always 
in the same place on each card, even though the information may be longer 
or shorter. Even if there is no information for an item (e.g., a phone 
number), a place is still kept open for the information to be filled in later. 

What is true for address cards is also true for the secondary file. The name, 
address, and first name are always in the same place in the record. And 
while some addresses are longer than others, there is always a field for an 
address, even if the field is empty. 

1 	 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to place the cursor in the document 1 editing 
screen (top halt). 

[8J 	Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. You can also switch documents by 
placing the mouse pointer in the desired window and clicking the left mouse 
button. 

2 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) until you reach the record for Ted Mortinthal. 

Notice that Ted Mortinthal's address is missing. However, an {END FIELD} 
code and a hard return hold the field open until an address can be entered. 

3 	 Place the cursor at the beginning of the empty address field {to the left of 
the {END FIELD} code). 
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4 	 Type the following address: 

1380 Georgia Ave. 
Silver Springs, MD 20910 

The record for Ted Mortinthal should now include his address as well as his 
full name, first name, and phone number. 

Ted MortinthalfEND FIELD} 
1380 Georgia Ave. 

Silver Springs, MD 20910{END FIELD} 

Ted{END FIELD} 
(301) 522-8700{ END FIELD) 

{END RECORD} 


Field: 2 Doc 1 Pg 11 Ln 1.33" P08 3.4" 

I 

(FIELD}l ~ 
 -
{FIELD)r 
Dear (FIELD}3-. 

We are proud to announce the grand opening of several HALVA 
International retail stores throughout the country. Stores are 
scheduled to open in the following cities during the first 
quarter of the year: 

New York, New York January 18 

Boston, Massachusetts January 26 


c: \WP51 \LEARN\STORES .WKB 	 DOC 2 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

5 Press Exit (F7), type y, and enter customer to save the list in a new file. 

6 Type n to clear the document I editing screen. 

Closing a Window When you want to clear an editing screen, you normally use Exit. 

1 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to place the cursor in the bottom window. 

rn Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. You can also switch documents by 
placing the mouse pointer in the desired window and clicking the left mouse 
button. 

2 	 Press Exit (F7), and then type n twice to clear the document 2 editing 
screen. 

However, to close a window, you need to use Window on the Screen menu. 

3 	 Press Switch to place the cursor in the document 1 editing screen. 

[8] 	Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. You can also switch documents by 
placing the mouse pointer in the desired window and clicking the left mouse 
button. 

4 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3), select Window (l), and then enter 0 for the 
number of lines. 

[8] Select Window from the Edit menu. 
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Reviewing the 

Fundamentals 


A END OF FIELD 


A END OF RECORD 


At. INSERT FIELDS 


WordPerfect closes the bottom window (document 2) and returns the 
document 1 editing screen to its full size. 

Let's review some of the basic concepts of merging documents with 
WordPerfect. 

JO$<'ph corrales, J~.{um :l::.l.» 

~~~s~;iio~5~~use, ~312 
New York, II! ,0036IF.ND FIELD] 
Joe lEND FIELD) 
(212) 68?-1203{ENO FIELD) 
(END IlECORD) 

:~~~i;gli: ~ 
Dear IFISLDI3-, ~ 
We a~", P'''''''' to announce '.ho gland op~n~ng or 'ov~ral liALVA 
Intetr,,,[ion~l ret,ul stores throughout th~ euuntry. Stores 'r~ 

scheC!uled t() "pen in tne fo;l"w~ng cit1es <j,'.ln') lne fi~5t 
qua.rter "f the year: 

N"" YC)r~, New Yorll. 
Boston, MassaChusetts 
San Francisco, ~aliforn~" 
LOS Angeles, CalLt:ornia 
Atlanta, C;eorgia 
Chicaqo, llhnois 

\-I,ll 
leak 

Bryan Metcalf 

~~~!~~~er,,;atl()nal 

be recel"n:'j " speclal 
fo.-",ard La neetlng you at (h~ 

The idea of merging can be as simple as retrieving one document into 
another with Retrieve. However, most merging in WordPerfect is done by 
using a primary file (such as a letter) and a secondary file (such as an 
address list) with Merge. 

The secondary file contains a record of information for each individual. The 
record is divided into fields so that parts of the information can be inserted at 
various locations in the primary file. The inserting is done in the primary 
file by using {FIELD} merge codes to indicate which fields you want from 
the record. 

It is important to make sure that each record contains the same number of 
fields with the same type of information in each field. If not, you may get a 
name where you need an address, or a phone number where you need a 
name. 
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Lesson 24: Mass Mailings 


Merging the 
Customer Letters 

A 	MERGING MESSAGE 

One of the most common uses of the Merge feature is for sending a 
customized version of a letter to tens, hundreds, or thousands of people (a 
mass mailing). In this lesson you continue learning about the basics of 
Merge by editing a primary and secondary file for a mass mailing of letters 
to HAL V A International customers. 

Let's begin the lesson by merging the retail store announcement letter with 
the customer list you edited in lesson 23. 

1 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9) and select Merge (l). 

rn 	Select Merge from the Tools menu. 

2 	 Enter stores.wkb for the name of the primary file, then enter customer 
for the name of the secondary file. 

As soon as you enter the name of the secondary file, the merge begins, and a 
"* Merging *" message appears at the bottom of the screen. 

~ * Merging *_ 

The length of time it takes WordPerfect to perform the merge depends on the 
number of {FIELD) codes in the primary file, the size of the primary file, 
and the number of records in the secondary file. 

Computers also process information at different rates of speed. The faster the 
processing chip you have in your computer, the faster the merging is done in 
WordPerfect. 
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Adding a Record 

Because there are only 11 records in the customer list, the merge should go 
quickly. When the merging is completed, the letter for the last customer in 
the secondary file should be on your screen. 

3 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home) then Up Arrow (I) to move the cursor to the 
top of the last letter. 

After merging, the letters are ready to send to the printer. It is not necessary 
to save the merged letters because they can always be created again by 
simply merging the primary and secondary files. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7), and then type n twice to clear the screen without saving 
the letters. 

As the number of HAL VA International customers increases, a new record for 
each customer is added to the secondary file. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O) and enter customer to retrieve the secondary 
file. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Home twice and then Down Arrow (J,) to move the cursor to the 
end of the list to add a new customer. 

The first field in each record contains the full name of the customer. The 
{END FIELD} code at the end of the field can be inserted by using End 
Field. 

3 	 Type Samantha Dance then press End Field (F9) to create the first field. 

An {END FIELD} merge code and a hard return are inserted for you when 
you press End Field. 

4 Type the following address and press End Field (F9) at the end of the 
second line: 


1487 Lockwood Dr. 

New Bedford, MA 02743 

5 Type Samantha and press End Field to end the first name field. 

6 Type (617) 687-5321 and press End Field to end the phone number field. 

Now that the record information has been typed, you are ready to insert an 
{END RECORD} merge code. 


7 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9) to display a list of additional merge codes. 


rn Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu. 
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There are five merge codes available on the menu with a sixth option that 
lets you display a list of even more merge codes. 

A MERGE CODES MENU 

(916) 878-4550{END FIELD} 

{END RECORD} 


Scott L. ziegler(END FIELD} 
Merchants Exchange 
450 S. Flower St. 
Los Angeles, CA 900l4{END FIELD} 

Scott{BND FIELD} 

(213) 937-3370{END FIELD} 

{END RECORD} 


Ted Mortinthal{END FIELD} 
1380 Georgia Ave. 

Silver Springs, MD 20910{END FIELD} 

Ted{END FIELD} 
(301) 522-8700{END FIELD} 
(END RECORD) 

Samantha Oance{END FIELD} 

1487 Lockwood Dr. 

New Bedford, MA 02743{END FIELD} 

Samantha(END FIELD} 


~i6;i~1~~7~5~~~{~:~o:~~L~} Input, 4 Page Off. 5 Next Record; 6 More: Q 

8 Select End Record (2). 

An {END RECORD} code and a page break are inserted for you. 

The record you have created for Samantha Dance should look exactly like the 
one on the screen below. 

Scott L. ziegler{END FIELD} 
Merchants Exchange 
450 S. Flower St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90014{END FIELD} 
Scott{END FIELD} 
(213) 937-3370{END FIELD} 
(END RECORD} 

Ted Mortintha1{END FIELD} 

1380 Georgia Ave. 

Silver Springs, MD 20910{END FIELD} 

Ted{END FIELD} 

(301) 522-8700{END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Samantha Dance{END FIELD} 

1487 Lockwood Dr. 

New Bedford, MA 02'J43{END FIELD} 

Samantha(END FIELD} 

(617) 687-5321(END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Field: 1 Doc 1 Pg 13 Ln 1" Pas 1ft 

Remember that an {END FIELD} merge code is not needed at the end of 
each line, only at the end of a field. For example, {END FIELD} should 
appear after the ZIP code in Samantha's record, but not after the street 
address. If you have placed an {END FIELD} code after the street address, 
erase it by using Backspace or Delete. 
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Merging the 
Customer Letters 

Adding a Field 
to the Primary 
File 

With the new record added, you can save the edited list and start another 
merge. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7), type y, press Enter, and then type y again to replace the 
CUSTOMER secondary file. 

2 	 Type n to clear the screen for the merge (always merge from a clear 
screen). 

3 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9) and select Merge (1). 

rn Select Merge from the Tools menu. 

4 	 Enter stores.wkb for the name of the primary file, and then enter 
customer for the name of the secondary file. 

When the merge fmishes, you should have a new letter for Samantha added 
to the end of all the merged letters. 

5 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home) and then Up Arrow (i) to move to the top of 
the letter to Samantha. 

Now that the secondary file has been edited, let's try editing the primary file 
to add a date and another first name. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) and type n twice to clear the screen. 

2 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O) and enter stores.wkb to retrieve the primary 
file. 

[8] Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

3 	 Move the cursor to the last paragraph, and place the cursor on the "y" of 
the word "you" after the phrase "As a preferred customer, ...". 

The customer's first name can be inserted at this point in the letter by using 
the {FIELD} merge code. 

4 	 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9) to display the menu of merge codes. 

[8] Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu. 

5 	 Select Field (1), then enter 3 to insert field three (the first name) into the 
letter during a merge. 

6 	 Type a comma (,), press the Space Bar, and then press Down Arrow (.I.). 
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Your primary file should now look like the one illustrated below. 

A 	NEW {FIELD) CODE 

{FIELD}l
(FIELD)2-V 
Dear (FIELD}3-. 

We are proud to announce the grand opening of several HALVA 
International retail stores throughout the country. Stores are 
scheduled to open in the following cities during the first 
quarter of the year: 

New York. New York January 18 
Boston, Massachusetts January 26 
san Francisco, California February 10 
Los Angeles, California February 24 
Atlanta, Georgia March 9 
Chicago, Illinois March 17 

As a preferred customer, (FIELD}3, -you will be receiving a special 
invitation, and I personally look forward to meeting you at the 
opening. 

Sincerely, 

c: \WP51\LEARN\STORES. WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.83" Pos 3.9" 

{FIELD} is a very flexible merge code, and can be used to insert the same 
field wherever and whenever you want in a primary file. 

Adding a Date to Before saving the edited primary file, let's insert one more merge code into 
the Primary File the letter. 

1 	 Press Home,Home,Home, l' to move the cursor to the very beginning of 
the letter. 

2 	 Press Enter four times to add extra spacing, then press Home, l' to move 
the cursor above the spacing. 

3 	 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), then select More (6). 

rn Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select More. 
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A window appears in your screen that displays a list of additional merge 
codes (commands) available in WordPerfect. 

A LIST OF MERGE CODES 

~ (SELd 
{BREAK} 

{FIELD}l-	 {CALL}label
(FIELD}2~ 	 {CANCEL OFF} 

(CANCEL ON) 
Dear {FIELD}3-, 	 {CASE}expr-csl-lbl- .••csN-lbN-

{CASE CALL}expr-cSl-lbl- ••• csWlbN-
We are proud to amwunce the grand openi {CHAIN MACRO}Dl8croname- (-G) 
International retail stores throughOut t {CHAIN PRlMARY}f!lename
scheduled to open in the following citie ....---_________--' 
quarter of the year: 

New York, New York January 18 
Boston, Massachusetts January 26 
San Francisco, California February 10 
Los Angeles, California February 24 
Atlanta, Georgia March 9 
Chicago, Illinois March 17 

AS a preferred customer, {FIELD}3, -you will be receiving a special 
invitation, and I personally look forward to meeting you at the 
opening. 

(Name Search; Enter or arrows to Ex! t) 

You can move through the list by using the Home and arrow keys, or by 
simply typing the name of a particular code. 

4 	 Type d to move the cursor to the {DATE} code, then press Enter to 
place the code in the letter. 

A 	(DATE) CODE 

{FIELD}l
{FIELD}Z-

Dear {FIELD}3-, 

We are. proud to annOl,lnce the grand opening of several HALVA 
International retail stores throughout the country. Stores are 
scheduled to open in the following cities during the first 
quarter of the year: 

New York, New York January 18 
Boston, Massachusetts January 26 
San Francisoo, California February 10 
Los Angeles, California February 24 
Atlanta, Georgia March 9 
Chi.cago, Illinois March 17 

As a preferred customer, (FIELD}3, -you will be receiving a special 
invitation, and I personally look forward to meeting you at the 
opening. 
C: \WP51 \LEARN\STQR.ES. WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

The { DATE} merge code does the same thing as the Date Code feature on 
the Text In/Out key. Whenever you merge the primary file, WordPerfect 
automatically inserts the current date at the position of the {DATE} code. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7), type y to save the edited letter, then enter stores to create 
a new primary file. 

6 	 Type n to clear the screen and stay in WordPerfect. 
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Naming the Fields 

A (FIELD NAMES) CODE 

Field numbers can be confusing when trying to create or edit a primary file. 
Is the address in field 1 or field 27 What about the first name or the phone 
number? 

To help you remember how your records are organized, you can use a special 
merge code to name the fields in the secondary file. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter customer to retrieve the secondary 
file. 

[EJ Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

The CUSTOMER secondary file has four fields in each record-a name, an 
address, a first name, and a phone number. 

2 	 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), then select More (6). 

C8l 	Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select More. 

The list of additional merge codes is displayed on your screen with the cursor 
highlighting the {DATE} code (the one you just selected). 

3 	 Press Down Arrow (-I.) until the cursor highlights the {FIELD NAMES} 
code. 

Of all the codes in the list, the {FIELD NAMES} code looks like it might be 
the most difficult one to use. 

Robin Pierce{END FIELD} 

InterChange, Inc. {DATE} ("D) 

544 Westminster Circle NW {DOCUMENT}filename-

Atlanta, GA 30327{END FIELD} {ELSE} 

Robin{END FIELD} {END FIELD} 

(404) 359-2828{END FIELD} {END FOR} 

{END RECORD} {END IF}
-=_.. ==- ...... === ..=--=====- .................. ==....= {END RECORD} ("E) 

Jayne Wilder-Smttn{END FIELD) {END WHILE} 


~lF~:~~~!C~~' CA 94102{END FIELD} ~ h4IF!"!6L!~}!f1!e!'d!!-i!€!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!( !"'!I)
Jayna{END FIELD} 	 L:: 
(415) 987-4598{END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Anna Lee Pierce(END FIELD} 
P.O. Box 1392 

Central Park Station 

Buffalo, NY 14215{END FIELD} 

Anna{END FIELD} 

(716) 453-5678(END FIELD} 

{END RECORD} 


Joseph Corrales, Jr. {END FIELD} 

(Name SeBrch~ Enter or arrows to Exit) 


However, WordPerfect makes it easy by guiding you step-by-step through 
naming the fields. 

4 	 Press Enter to select the {FIELD NAMES} code. 

An "Enter Field 1:" message is displayed at the bottom of your screen on the 
status line. 
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A {FIELD NAMESI CODE 

5 Enter name for the name of the first field in each record. 

The message is updated to "Enter Field 2:" for the name of the second field. 
All you need to do is continue entering a name for each field. 

6 Enter address for the name of the second field. 

7 Enter first name for the name of the third field. 

8 Enter phone for the name of the fourth field. 

An "Enter Field 5:" message is displayed on the screen. Because there are 
only four fields in each record, you do not need to enter a name for a fifth 
field. 

9 Press Enter to end naming the fields. 

The {FIELD NAMES} code is inserted at the top of the secondary file with 
all the information necessary to name the fields. 

~~:!~~.. ~~~!=:=:=~~!==:::!~=; ..~=:~:~~~:::~~~..~~~~~~!,.==:= ...... :=== ..................... 

Robin Pierce{END FIELD} 

InterChange, Inc. 

544 Westminster Circle NW 

Atlanta, GA 30327{END FIELD} 

Robin(END FIELD} . 
(404) 359-282B{END FIELD} 

{END RECORD} 


Jayne Wilder-Smi th{END FIELD} 

8611 Market St. 

San Francisco, CA 94102{END FIELD} 

Jayna{END FIELD} 
(415) 987-4598(£ND FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Anna Lee Pierce{END FIELD} 
P.O. Box 1392 

Central Park Station 

Buffalo, NY 14215(£NO FIELD} 

Anna{END FIELD} 
(716) 453-5678{END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 
Field: name Doc 1 P9 2 Ln 1" Pos 1" 
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A FIELD MESSAGE 

A FIELD NAME 

Editing the Primary 
File 

Notice that the "Field:" message at the bottom of the screen is followed by 
the word "name" instead of a field number. 

{FIELD NAMES }name - address-first name -phone- - {END RBCORD} 

Robin Pierce{END FIELD} 
InterChange, Inc. 
544 Westminster Circle NW 
Atlanta, GA 30327{END FIELD} 
Rob1n{END FIELD} 
(404) 359-282B{END FIELD} 

{END RECORD} 


Jayne Wilder-Smith{END FIELO} 

86U Market St. 

San Francisco, CA 94102{END FIELD) 

Jayna{END FIELD} 
(415) 987-4598{END FIELD) 
{END RECORD} 

Anna Lee Pierce{BND FIELD} 
P.O. Box 1392 

Central Park Station 

Buffalo, NY 14215{END FIELD} 

Anna(END FIELD} 
(716) 453-5678{END FIELD} 

h.... {END RECORD} 
..... Field: nCUE Doc 1 Pg 2 Ln 1" Pas 1" 

A 

10 	Press Down Arrow (J-) a line at a time and watch the "Field:" message 
on the status line. 

As you move from field to field, the field name is displayed instead of a 
number. Not only can field names help you when creating a primary file, but 
they can also be useful when trying to find a particular field in a record. 

11 	 Press Exit (F7), type y, press Enter, and then type y again to replace the 
CUSTOMER secondary file. 

12 	Type n to clear the screen. 

After naming the fields in the secondary file, you may be wondering if the 
{FIELD} codes in the primary file also need names (instead of numbers) for 
the letters to merge correctly. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O), then enter stores to retrieve the edited primary 
file. 

C8J Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Let's try adding a name to one of the {FIELD} codes, leave field numbers 
for the rest, then try merging the letters to see what happens. 

2 	 Move the cursor to the beginning of the salutation (on the "D" in "Dear"), 
then press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End) to erase the text and 
{FIELD} code in the line. 

3 	 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), select Field (1), then enter first name for 
the name of the field. 

[8J Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select Field. 
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A FIELD NAME 

A FIELD NUMBERS 

Merging the 
Customer Letters 

Printing "the Letters 

4 	 Type a comma (,) to end the salutation. 

Your merge letter should now look like the one illustrated below with a field 
name for the salutation, and field numbers for all the other {FIELD} codes. 

{DATE} 

We are proud to announce the grand opening of several HALVA 

International retail stores throughout the country. Stores are 

scheduled to open in the following cities during the first 

quarter of the year: 


New York, New York January 18 

Boston, Massachusetts January 26 

san Francisco, California February 10 

Los Angeles. California February 24 

Atlanta, Georgia March 9 

Chicago, Illinois V March 17 


As a preferred customer, {FIELD}3, -you will be receiving a special 

invitation, and 1 personally look forward to meeting you at the 

opening. 

C:\WP51\LEARN\STORES 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 2.17" Pcs 2.2" 

5 	 Press Exit (F7), type y, press Enter, then type y again to replace the 
STORES primary file. 

6 	 Type n to clear the screen. 

Let's merge the letters one last time and see what happens with the field 
numbers and field names. 

1 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9) and select Merge (1). 

[B] Select Merge from the Tools menu. 

2 	 Enter stores for the primary file, then enter customer for the secondary 
file. 

3 	 When the merge is completed, press Home,Home,i to display the first 
merged letter on the screen. 

The current date is inserted at the beginning of the letter, with all the other 
information (name, address, first name) inserted correctly at the {FIELD} 
codes. 

Even if you are using field names in the secondary file, you can still use 
field numbers in the primary file for merging documents. 

The letters are ready to send to the printer. However, because the primary 
file was created using the Workbook Printer, the merged letters are also 
assigned to the Workbook Printer. 
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1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), and type s to display the list of printers. 

rn 	Select Print from the File menu. 

2 	 Highlight the name of your printer, and then press Enter to select the 
printer. 

After you select your printer, you are returned to the Print menu. 

3 	 Select Page (2) to print the letter on your screen. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

When merging hundreds (or thousands) of documents, many companies 
choose to have each letter automatically sent to the printer as soon as it is 
merged. For details on merging to the printer, turn to the Merging to the 
Printer heading in the Special Techniques lesson at the end of Fundamentals 
II. 
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Lesson 25: Special Techniques 


Advance 

Now that you have completed Fundamentals II, there are some additional 
features and insights in this lesson that you might find helpful when creating 
a document with WordPerfect. 

Each feature (e.g., Advance, Decimal Alignment) is written as a separate 
exercise. Simply select a feature you want to learn about, then read through 
the material and complete the steps. You do not need to finish the entire 
lesson from beginning to end. 

Advance gives you the flexibility of printing text at a specific place on the 
page. For example, if you are using letterhead paper, and you want the letter 
to begin printing exactly 2 15116 inches down from the top of the page, you 
can use Advance Down. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO) and enter musicbox.wkb to retrieve a letter. 

rn 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

The Line number on the status line lets you know that the letter is already set 
to print 1" down from the top edge of the page (one-inch top margin). What 
you need to do is move the text down another 1 15/16" for a total of 
2 15116". 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Other (4), then select Advance (1). 

[8) Select Other from the Layout menu, then select Advance. 

3 	 Select Down (2), enter 1 15/16 for the distance you want to move the 
text, then press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Although the text has not moved down on the editing screen, the Line 
number on the status line now displays 2.94" (2 15/16"). 

4 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3). 

C8J 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

5 	 Press Left Arrow (__) to place the cursor on the Advance Down code. 

The Line number displays 1" for the top margin setting. 

6 	 Press Right Arrow (~) to place the cursor to the right of the Advance 
Down code. 

The measurement in the Advance Down code is added to the top margin, and 
2.94" is displayed on the status line. 
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Displaying the Results 
While you can use the status line to find out the exact position of the cursor, 
the actual results of Advance codes can only be seen in the View Document 
screen. 

1 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 


CBl Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 


2 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 


[8] Select Print from the File menu. 

Ms. Heather \1111son 
Director of Sales 
Swiss America, tnc. 
1030 Harrington Blvd. 
Newark, NJ 0"1112 

Deer Ms. W~l"on. 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

3 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Relative and Absolute 
The amount you entered (1 15/16") to advance down is a relative distance. 
If you add text before the Advance Down code, then WordPerfect still moves 
the inside address 1 15/16" down the page from the Advance Down code. 

1 Press Home,Home,Home, i to move the cursor to the very beginning of 
the letter, before any codes. 

2 Press Date/Outline (Shift-F5), then select Date Text (1). 

[8] Select Date Text from the Tools menu. 

3 Press Enter four times to add extra spacing between the date and the 
inside address. 

The Line number lets you know that the cursor is now 1.67" down the page. 

4 Press Right Arrow (~) to move the cursor past the Advance Down code. 
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WordPerfect adds the 1.94" in the code to the 1.67" from the extra spacing, 
then displays 3.61" for the position at which the inside address will be 
printed. 

5 	 Press Backspace and type y to delete the Advance Down code. 

6 	 Press Home,Home, i to place the cursor at the beginning of the letter. 

7 	 Press Format, select Other, then select Advance. 

[9J Select Other from the Layout menu, then select Advance. 

Besides the Up, Down, Left, and Right options that let you move text a 
relative amount, you can also select Line or Position to make sure that the 
text is always printed at the same place on the page. 

S 	 Select Line (3), then enter 2 15/16 for the distance you want the text 
moved down the page. 

9 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

The Line number displays 2.94" on the status line. However, because the 
Advance Line code is an absolute measurement, WordPerfect will print the 
date 2 15/16" from the top edge of the page even if text is added before the 
code. 

10 	Press Left Arrow (f-) and check the Line number on the status line (it 
should read 1 "). 

11 	 Press Enter fourteen times to add extra spacing at the beginning of the 
letter. 

The Line number displays 3.33". Now watch what happens when you press 
the right arrow to move past the Advance Line code. 

12 	Press Right Arrow (---» and check the Line number on the status line. 

WordPerfect moves the date back up to the exact line indicated in the 
Advance Line code (2.94"). 

13 	 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

As you create letters, reports, newsletters, etc., you will begin to fmd ways 
that the Advance feature can be used to place text at an exact position on the 
page. 

Remember that relative Advance codes (Up, Down, Left, and Right) add an 
exact distance to the current cursor position, while absolute Advance codes 
(Line and Position) place the text at an exact distance from the top or left 
edge of the page (independent of the cursor position). 
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Cross-References 	 Whenever you include tables, illustrations, graphs, etc., in a document, you 
may refer to them from time to time in the text by including a "see page" 
phrase followed by a page number. 

As you edit the document, the page numbers for some of the "see page" 
references may need to be changed. 

Creating a Cross-Reference 
To help you keep the page numbers updated, WordPerfect provides a 
Cross-Reference feature that ties the page number in your references to the 
appropriate table or illustration. If, in the process of editing, the table or 
illustration moves to a new page, the page number in the cross-reference is 
automatically updated. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter report.wkb to retrieve the HAL VA 
Intemational corporate report. 

[8J Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press .Search (F2), type expenses table, then press .Search again. 

rn Select Forward from the Search menu. 

The cursor stops next to the phrase "As indicated in the Operating Expenses 
table, ... ". Below the paragraph is the table. Let's try using the 
Cross-Reference feature to create a "see page" reference that is tied to the 
table. 

3 	 Press the Space Bar, type (see page) for the phrase, then press Left 
Arrow (~) and the Space Bar. 

A SEE ALSO REFERENCE 

Despite advice to the contrary, Metcalf has always maintained 
that employees should be given direction instead of management.2 
To that end, he has worked to give employees a voice in both 
their job description and the goals of the company. 2 

Maximizing the Organization 
However, in all the attention to employees, the goal to provide 
quality merchandise at discount prices continues to give purpose 
and direction to the company. V 
As indicated in the Operating Expenses table (see page 1, that 
goal contributes to the recent venture into retail outlets. 
After the opening of several retail stores in 1989, sales 
increased by 50% during the last quarter. However, as 
demonstrated by the table figures, operating expenses were often 
more than twice those of the third quarter. 

Operating Expenses 
1989 

Fourth Third 
Expense Quarter Quarter change 

D: \WP51 \LEARN\REPORT.WKB 	 DOC 1 Pg 2 Ln 5.17"' Pos 6.5" 

You are now ready to insert a page number that automatically references the 
Operating Expenses table. 
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A PAGE NUMBER 

A. REFERENCE CODE 

A. TARGET CODE 

A. TARGET NAME 

4 	 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5), select Cross-Reference (1), then select Mark 
Both Reference and Target (3). 

[BJ Select Cross-Reference from the Mark menu, then select Both. 

The reference is the place you want the page number to appear in the text 
("see page ... "). The target is the item you want to reference (e.g., Operating 
Expenses table). 

After selecting Mark Both Reference and Target, a menu is displayed on your 
screen that lets you select the type of cross-reference you want to create. All 
you need to do for this cross-reference is to refer to the page number of the 
table. 

5 	 Select Page Number (I). 

You are returned to the report to move the cursor to the item (target) you 
want referenced. 

6 	 Place the cursor on the "Operating Expenses" title at the top of the table, 
then press Enter to mark the target. 

7 	 Enter expenses for the target name. 

You are returned to the report, where the number "2" is displayed for the 
cross-reference. 

S 	 Press Down Arrow U) twice, then press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3). 

[BJ 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Maxi.aizing the organization 

However, in all the attention to employees, the goal to provide 

quality merchandise at discQunt prices continues to give purpose 

and direction to the company_ 

As indicated in the Operating Expenses table (see page 2). that 

goal contributes to the recent venture into retail outlets. 

~fter the opening of several retail stores in 1989, sales 

increased by 50% during the last quarter. However, as 

C:\WP51\LEARN\REPORT.WKB Doc 1 Pg 2 Ln 5.5" Pas I"
'= 	 0 ~ As indicated in the Operating Expenses table (see page [Ref(EXPENSES):Pg 2]), th 

at[SRt] 


~:!rc~~=r~~~~gt~ft~:v~~~~n~e~:~1U~~o~;oi~e~;~~, O~!i:;~si~t] 
increased by 50% during the last quarter. However, as[ SRt] 

demonstrated by the table figures, operating expenses were often[SRt] 

more than twice those of the third quarter. [BRt] 

[HRt) 
{Tab Set:Rel: +2.1", every 1. 5"] [Center) {Target (EXPENSES) ] [BOLD}Operatlng Expens 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen A A 

A Reference code displays the page number, while a Target code (inserted at 
the table title) keeps the number updated. The two codes are tied together 
because they both contain the "expenses" target name that you entered. 
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Decimal Alignment 

Updating a Cross-Reference 
Whenever you make editing changes to a document, all you need to do is 
generate to update the reference numbers. 

1 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

[8) Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

2 	 Place the cursor on the "Operating Expenses" title, then press 
Home,Home,Home,f- to move the cursor to the very beginning of the line. 

3 Press Hard Page (Ctrl-Enter) to place the table on a new page. 


The table is now on page 3 and the cross-reference is on page- 2 of the 

report. 


4 Press Mark Text (Alt-F5), then select Generate (6). 


CBJ Select Generate from the Mark menu. 


5 Select Generate Tables, Indexes, Cross-References, etc. (5), then type y to 

start generating. 

A message is displayed that keeps you informed of the progress while 
WordPerfect is generating new references. 

6 When generating is completed, press Page Down (PgDn) twice, then press 
Up Arrow (i) until the paragraph with the "see page" reference is 
displayed on the screen. 

WordPerfect updated the "see page" cross-reference to page 3. 

7 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

After giving a name to a target, you can mark several cross-references in the 
document by selecting Mark Reference. You can also reference items such as 
graphics boxes and footnotes. For details on these and other features, tum to 
the Cross-Reference heading in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

The Tab Align key and Decimal tabs let you line up numbers at a decimal 
point (.) as you type. 

1 Make sure the editing screen is clear, then press Enter twice. 

2 Type the following list of numbers. Press Tab, then press Tab Align 
(Ctrl-F6) before typing each number. 

CBJ Select Align from the Layout menu, then select Tab Align. 

185.30 

3,500.10 

12,500.00 
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The numbers should all be lined up on the decimal point, with a comma 
separating the thousands. 

While a decimal point is commonly used in the United States to separate the 
integer (21) from the decimal value (.5), in many countries (and for some 
types of accounting), the decimal point is used to separate the thousands, and 
a comma is used instead of the decimal point. 

3 	 Press Enter twice, press Format (Shift-F8), then select Other (4). 

[8 Select Other from the Layout menu. 

4 Select Decimal/Align Character (3), enter a comma (,) for the decimal 
character, then enter a period (.) for the thousands' separator. 

5 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

6 Press Tab, then press Tab Align (Ctrl-F6). 

[8] Select Align from the Layout menu, then select Tab Align. 

Notice that the "Align char =" message now displays a comma for the 
decimal alignment character. 

A 	COMMA 

185.30 
3,500.10 


12,500.00 


A 

Align char • , 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 2" Pos 2" 

7 	 Type 21.500,00 and press Enter. 

8 	 Type the following list of numbers, pressing Tab then Tab Align at the 
beginning of each number. 

[8] Select Align from the Layout menu, then select Tab Align. 

930,00 

27.800,50 

1.500.890,00 


Setting the decimal alignment character and the thousands' separator not only 
changes the way numbers are formatted when you use Tab Align, but also 
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Extended Search 

A. WORD FOUND 

affects numbers typed (and calculated) in Math columns and in Tables. You 
may even want to set an alignment character (such as a space) for text. 

9 	 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

For additional details on setting a decimal alignment character or thousands' 
separator, tum to the Other Format section in the WordPerfect Reference 
Manual. 

The Search keys can be used for finding a word or phrase in the main text of 
a document, but what about text in places such as endnotes or headers? 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter report.wkb to retrieve the corporate 
report. 

[8J Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press +Search (F2) , type fortune, then press +Search again. 

rn 	Select Forward from the Search menu. 

WordPerfect briefly displays a "* Not found *" message. However, the word 
"fortune" is included in an endnote. 

3 	 Press Home, then press +Search (F2). 

[8J Select Extended from the Search menu, then select Forward. 

An "-> Extended srch:" message is displayed on the status line. 


4 Press +Search to begin the extended search. 


The word is found in the first endnote in the corporate report. 


1. One of the most lucrative businesses in Europe is the trade in 

oriental rugs. In feet { many a fortune has been accumulated in a 


~:!~~~~~l~a~~~::g~P~~o~!n~!m~h~~v~nt~:1e~n:~~~:~:r~s 

Endnote: Press Exit when done 	 Ln 1.17" Pas 4.9" 

5 	 Press +Search again. 

[8] Select Extended from the Search menu, then select Next. 
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Hyphenation 

This time the nonnal "-> Srch:" message is displayed on the screen. To 

continue an extended search, you need to press Home each time. 


6 Press Cancel (FI) to back out of the Search message. 


7 Press Home, then press tSearch twice to continue looking for "fortune." 


rn Select Extended from the Search menu, then select Forward. 

A "* Not found *" message lets you know that the word is not found in any 
other place in the report. 

8 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

9 	 Press Exit again, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

Besides endnotes, an extended search also includes footnotes, headers, footers, 
captions for graphic boxes, and text typed in graphics boxes. You can use 
Home with tSearch or +Search, or select from the Extended submenu on the 
Search pull-down menu, to do an extended search of your document. 

When you finish editing a document, you can improve the appearance of 
some lines when the document is printed by using Hyphenation. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter report.wkb to retrieve the corporate 
report. 

rn 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Turning On Hyphenation 
WordPerfect is initially set to hyphenate words using the hyphenation found 
in the Speller dictionary WP {WP} US.LEX file and the hyphenation rules 
found in the WP{WP}US.HYC file. All you need to do is tum on 
Hyphenation, and WordPerfect does the rest. 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Line (1). 

rn Select Line from the Layout menu. 

2 Select Hyphenation (1), then type y to tum on Hyphenation. 

3 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 Press Home,')' to refonnat the text on the screen. 
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The word "characteristics" in the fourth paragraph is hyphenated. 

A HYPHENATED WORD 

The First Fifty Years 

A wise man once said that: "Friends come and go, but enemies 
accumulate. "I The same can be said of the relationships that 
develop between a company and its customers. 

The year 1989 marks the 50th anniversary of the founding of HALVA 
International. While many other import/export businesses have 
started in glory and ended in defeat, the HALVA International 
corporation continues to thrive. 

While there are many theories surrounding the success of HALVA 
International, the truth lies in the careful cultivation of 
customer relationships and continued efforts to provide quality 
merchandise at affordable prices. 

~~t~~~:t~~:~t~r!h~e~~::~d~r:~~~t~na~p~~~~~eo~t~~~:eo~h:~~~~er~ 
istics as being vital to the continued survival of the company. 

The European Connection 
The year was 1939, and the rumors of war had become a nightmare 
of reality. With the transportation of goods between many 
C:\WPSl\LEARN\REPORT.WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 4.83" Pos 1" 

5 	 Press Page Down (PgDn), then press Home,t to reformat the second page 
of the report. 

The words "personality" and "International" in the second paragraph on the 
page are hyphenated. 

6 	 Press Home,Home,t to return to the beginning of the report. 

7 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3). 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

A [Hyph On] code is placed in the document whenever you turn on Hyphenation. 

A [HYPH ON] CODE 

'l'he First Fifty Years 

A wise man once said that "Friends come and go, but enemies 
accumulate."l The same can be said of the relationships that 
develop between a company and 1ts customers. 

The year 1989 marks the 50th anniversary of the founding of HALVA 
International. While many other import/export businesses have 
started in glory and ended in defeat, the MALVA International 
corporation continues to thrive. 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\REPORT. WKB 	 Doc 1 P 1 Ln 1" POB 1" 

Hyph On] - [Hark:ToC,l BOLD]The First Fifty Years{bold](End Mark: ToC,1] [8 
Rt] 

[HRt] 

A wise man once said that "Friends come and go, but enemies[SRt] 

accumulate. to (Footnote:!: [Note Num]HoWard Keele, [UND]No Good Deed Gee ••• ] The 


same can be said of the relationships that[SRt] 
develop between a company[:Index:Company] and its customers[Index:Customers]. [HRt 
1 
[HRt] 

The year 1989 marks the 50th anniversary of the founding of HALVA[SRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 
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Turning Off Hyphenation 
If you return to the Line Fonnat menu and type n for no hyphenation, 
WordPerfect places a [Hyph Off] code in your document. 

1 Press Page Down to move the cursor to the top of the second page. 

2 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Line (1). 

CBJ Select Line from the Layout menu. 

3 Select Hyphenation (1), then type n to tum off Hyphenation. 

4 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

A [Hyph Off] code has been placed in the text to tum off Hyphenation from 
the code to the end of the report. However, the words "personality" and 
"International" are still hyphenated. 

5 Delete the hyphen in the word "personality," then press Down Arrow en. 
Both "personality" and "International" wrap to the left margin, but 
"International" still has a hyphen in the middle of the word. Although you 
can see the hyphen in the Reveal Codes screen, it is not displayed in the 
editing screen. 

A HYPHEN IN REVEAL CODES 

While the past provides understanding, the present provides 
reality. In this part of the report, we hope to give an overview 
of HALVA International that provides a moment of :Lnslght into the 
ourrent direction of the company. 

Direction va. Manag..ent 
'{'he nature of an organization is often determined by the 
personali ty of its founder. In focusing on the nature of MALVA 
International, one ill'lIllediately recognizes the influence of Bryan 
C:\WP51\LEARN\REPORT.WKB Doc 1 Pj"LLn 2.83" Pas 6.6" 

'[BOLD)Dlrectlon vs. Management[M [HRt] 
The nature of an organization is 'often determined by the[SRt] 
personality of its founder. In fOCUSing on the nature of HALVA(SRt] 
Intern-ationsl, one immediately recognizes the influence Sf Bryan[SRt] 
~~~r1ti the man. [HRt] 

Despite advice to the contrary. Metcalf has always maintained[SRt] 

that employees[Index:Employees] should be given diI:"ection instead of management. 

[Footnote: 2; [Note Nu-]Bryan Metcalf, "Nothing is ImposSii .•• ] [SRt} 

To that end. he has worked to give employeeS[Index:Employees] a voice in both[SR 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

This type of hyphen is called a Soft Hyphen, and is only used by 
WordPerfect if the word needs to be hyphenated at the end of a line. 
Otherwise, it is not displayed in the editing screen, nor is it printed. 

You can insert a Soft Hyphen into a word by holding down Ctr! and typing a dash 
(hyphen). 

6 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the nonnal editing screen. 

[BJ Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

7 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 
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Merge Input 

By using the Hyphenation On and Off codes, you can format parts of a 
document for hyphenation, or simply place a Hyphenation On code at the 
beginning of the document to have WordPerfect hyphenate the entire 
document. 

Hyphenation Notes 
If WordPerfect needs help hyphenating a word, a message is displayed that 
prompts you to place the hyphen between syllables. 

By letting WordPerfect hyphenate words, the lines can be adjusted to print a 
more exact number of characters in the line. This adjustment produces more 
evenly-spaced text when the document is printed-especially when Full 
Justification is on. 

You can adjust the frequency of hyphenation by increasing or decreasing the 
size of the Hyphenation Zone in the Line Format menu. Tum to the 
Hyphenation Zone heading in the WordPerfect Reference Manual for details. 

The Pause macro command (lesson 15) can be used to help guide you 
through filling in a form such as a memo (lesson 5). However, as soon as 
you press the Enter key, the macro continues. 

Inserting an {INPUT} Code 
If you like the Pause command, but need to press Enter while typing text 
(e.g., a list of names), try using the Input merge code instead of the Pause 
macro command. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter memo.wkb to retrieve a memo 
form. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 Press Down Arrow (J,) twice, then press End to move the cursor to the 
end of the To line. 

3 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), then select Input (3). 

rn Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select Input. 

An "Enter Message:" prompt appears on the status line. When you merge the 
memo, WordPerfect pauses at the Input code and displays the message that 
you enter. 

4 	 Enter Type name(s); Press F9 to continue for the message. 
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The Input code and the message are inserted into the memo. 

A 	 INPUT CODE AND MESSAGE 

Corporate Memo 

To: ~(INPUT}Type narne( s); Press F9 to continue-_ 

From: 

Date: september 29. 1989 

Subject: 

C! \WP51 \LEARN\MEHO. WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.33" Pos 6" 

5 	 Press Down Arrow (.t) twice to move the cursor to the end of the From 
line. 

6 	 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), select Input (3), then enter Type name(s); 
Press F9 to continue for the message. 

[B Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select Input. 

7 	 Press Down Arrow four times to move the cursor to the end of the 
Subject line. 

8 	 Press Merge Codes, select Input, then enter Type subject; Press F9 to 
continue for the message. 

c:sJ 	 Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select Input. 
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A INPUT CODES 

When you finish, there should be three input codes in the memo form. 

Corporate Memo 

To: ~(INPUT}Type name(s); Press F9 to continue-

Fraa: ~(INPUT}TYpe name(s)~ Press F9 to continue-

Date: September 29, 1989 

Subject: t;.{INPUT}Type subject; Press F9 to continue-_ 

C:\WP51 \LEARN\MEMO.WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 2.33" Pos 6" 

Merging with the Primary File and Keyboard 
With the merge codes added, the memo form is now a primary file. Let's 
save the memo form, then try using it with the Merge feature. 

1 Press Exit (F7), type y, enter memo.25 for the filename, then type n to 
clear the screen. 

2 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9), then select Merge (1). 

[8J Select Merge from the Tools menu. 

3 Enter memo.25 for the name of the primary file. 


Because there are no {FIELD} codes in MEMO.25, you do not need a 

secondary file. All the information will by typed from the keyboard. 


4 Press Enter for the secondary file. 
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WordPerfect pauses at the To title and displays the message you created for 
the Input code on the status line. 

A INPUT MESSAGE 

Corporate Memo 

To: 

Merging a List 

~ Type name(s); Press F9 to continue Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.33" Pas 2.5" 

5 Type Sean GyU then press Enter. 

Pressing Enter returns the cursor to the left margin (instead of continuing with 
the merge), and you can enter another name. 

6 Press Tab, type Dale Boman then press End Field (F9) to continue the 
merge. 

The merge pauses at the From title and displays the message you created for 

the Input code on the status line. 


7 Type your own name, then press End Field to continue the merge. 


S Type your subject, then press End Field to continue. 


As soon as you press End Field, the cursor moves to the end of the memo 

form, and the merge is completed (there are no more merge codes left in the 

memo). 


9 Type your message. 


Besides pressing Enter when the merge pauses, you can also use the editing 

and format features of WordPerfect (including Reveal Codes) to help you 

create a document. 


10 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 


If you want to stop the merge while it is at a pause (or any time a merge is 

running), press Merge Codes (Shift-F9) and select Quit (l). 


There are many types of primary files that you can create to merge 

information from a secondary file. For example, a phone list can be created 
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from a secondary file by using the {FIELD} and {PAGE OFF} merge codes 
in a primary file. 

Creating the Primary File 
Let's use the CUSTOMER.WKB secondary file for the merge, and place the 
customer names (field 1) at the left margin and the phone numbers (field 4) 
at a 3" tab stop in a primary file. 

1 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Line (1). 

rn Select Line from the Layout menu. 

2 Select Tab Set (8). 


3 Press Delete to End of Line (Ctd-End) to erase the tab settings, then 

enter 3 to set a tab stop 3" from the left margin. 

4 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the editing screen. 

Now that the tab is set for the column of phone numbers, let's add the 
{FIELD} codes for field 1 (name) and field 4 (phone number). 

5 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), select Field 0), then enter 1 for the field 
number. 

rn Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select Field. 

6 Press Tab to move the cursor to the phone number column. 

7 Press Merge Codes, select Field, then enter 4 for the field number. 

rn Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select Field. 

For each name and phone number to be placed on a separate line, you need 
to add a hard return after the {FIELD }4- code. 

8 Press Enter to place each name and phone number on a separate line. 

When you merged the business letters (lessons 23 and 24), WordPerfect 
placed a hard page break between letters to keep them on separate pages. 
However, you do not need a page break between each customer in the phone 
list. 

9 Press Merge Codes, then select Page Off (4). 

rn Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select Page Off. 
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Your primary file should now look like the one illustrated on the screen 
below. 

(FIELD}l {FIELD}4
(PAGE OFF) 


Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.17· Pos 1" 

10 	 Press Exit (F7), type y, enter phones.25 for the name of the primary file, 
then type n to clear the screen. 

Merging the Primary File 
Let's try merging the primary file with the list of customers to build a phone 
list. 

1 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9), then select Merge (1). 

[8 Select Merge from the Tools menu. 

2 	 Enter phones.25 for the primary file, then enter customer.wkb for the 
secondary file. 

When the merge is completed, you should have a list of names and phone 
numbers displayed on your screen. 

A NAMES 

A PHONE NUMBERS Robin Pierce (404) 359-2828 
Jayna Wilder-Smith (415) 987-4598 
Anna Lee Pierce (716) 453-5678 
Joseph Corrales. Jr. (212) 687-1203 
Kathleen 0' Hara (617) 789-2027 
Mary Anna Pickford (502) 224-7273 
Paul Magleby (312) 377-3980 
Rosanne Jacobsen (718) 492-7770 
Samuel A. Roberts (916) 878-4550 
Scott L. ziegler (213) 937-3370 
Ted Mortinthal (301) 522-8700 

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 2.83- Pas 1" 
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However, because you placed the Tab Set code with the other Merge codes in 
the primary file, WordPerfect included a Tab Set code at the beginning of 
each line. 

3 	 Press Home,Home,i, then press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the Tab 
Set codes. 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Document Initial Codes and the Primary File 
A much better way of including formatting codes in a primary file is to use 
the Initial Codes feature. 

1 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

2 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

3 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter phones.25 to retrieve the primary 
file. 

[8] Select Retrieve from the File menu. 


4 Press Left Arrow (f-), then press Backspace and type y to delete the Tab 

Set code. 

5 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Document (3). 

rn 	Select Document from the Layout menu. 

6 	 Select Initial Codes (2). 

An Initial Codes editing screen is displayed. Any formatting codes that you 
place in the screen are saved with the document, but are not included as part 
of the text and codes displayed in the Reveal Codes screen. 

7 	 Press Format, then select Line (1). 

rn 	Select Line from the Layout menu. 

8 Select Tab Set (8). 


9 Press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End) to erase the existing tab stops, 

then enter 2.75 to set a tab stop for the phone numbers. 

10 Press Exit (F7) four times to return to the normal editing screen. 

11 Press Reveal Codes to display the codes in the primary file. 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes ji'om the Edit menu. 

Only the Merge codes are displayed. The Tab Set code is stored as a format 
for the document with any other initial codes you may have set. 
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Merging to the 
Printer 

12 	 Press Exit, type y, press Enter, type y again to replace the PHONES.25 
file, then type n to clear the screen. 

13 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9), then select Merge (1). 

[8] Select Merge from the Tools menu. 

14 	Enter phones.25 for the primary file, then enter customer.wkb for the 
secondary file. 

15 	 When the merge is completed, press Home,Home,i, then press Word 
Right (Ctrl-~) twice to move to the first phone number in the list. 

There are no Tab Set codes displayed in Reveal Codes, but the phone 
numbers are lined up at 3.75" from the left edge of the page (check the status 
line) because the Tab Set code is with the document initial codes. 

16 	Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

Whenever you need to set a format for a primary file, it is a good idea to 
place the format code with the document initial codes. The format code will 
affect the entire primary file without insel1ing a code for each record in the 
secondary file. 

During a merge, WordPerfect stores all the merged documents in your 
computer's memory. If there is not enough room in memory, then temporary 
files are created on disk to hold the rest of the documents. 

When merged documents run into the hundreds or thousands, many companies 
choose to handle a merge by having each document sent to the printer as it is 
merged by WordPerfect. 

The process of merging to the printer saves memory and disk space because 
only one document (e.g., a business letter) is in memory at a time. In 
addition, valuable printer time and employee hours can be saved by having 
WordPerfect merge and print documents during off hours (i.e., evenings and 
weekends). 

You can merge to the printer by adding a {PRINT} code and a {PAGE OFF} 
code to the end of a primary file. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O), then enter stores.wkb to retrieve a primary file 
business letter. 

[8] Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Home,Home,l to place the cursor at the end of the letter. 

3 	 Press Enter to start a new line. 
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4 	 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), then select More (6) to display the list of 
merge codes. 

[]3] 	Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select More. 

5 	 Type print to move the cursor to the {PRINT} code in the list, then press 
Enter to insert the code into the letter. 

6 	 Press Merge Codes, then select Page Off (4) to insert a {PAGE OFF} 
code into the letter. 

[]3] 	Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select Page Off. 

You should now have both a {PRINT} and a {PAGE OFF} code on the last 
line of the letter. 

lit. 	MERGE CODES 

We are proud to announce the grand opening of several HALVA 
International retail stores throughout the country. Stores are 
scheduled to open in the following 01ties during the first 
quarter of the year: 

New York, New York January 18 
Boston, Massachusetts January 26 
San Francisco, California February 10 
Los Angeles, California February 24 
Atlanta, Georgia March 9 
Chicago, Illinois March 17 

AS a preferred customer, you will be receiving a special 
invitation, and I personally look forward to meeting you at the 
opening. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan Metcalf 
President 

b.... HALVA International 
...,.... (PRINT}{ PAGE OFF) 

C: \1fP51\LEARN\S'1'OiiBs.WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 5.67" Pas 1" 

The {PRINT} code tells WordPerfect to send the merged letter to the printer 
and clear the screen (memory). The {PAGE OFF} code makes sure that a 
hard page break is not inserted between letters. 

If you want to test the letter by merging it with the CUSTOMERWKB 
secondary file, you need to select your own printer before saving the edited 
letter (save it as LETTER25). Whatever printer is selected when the 
primary file is saved is the same printer that will be used when WordPerfect 
merges the letters to the printer. 

If you save the letter without selecting your printer, then WordPerfect will try 
using the Workbook Printer, which is not designed to print with any printer. 

When you finish the exercise, 

7 	 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 
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Parallel Columns 	 You have already used Newspaper columns to place a list of marketing 
representatives (lesson 13) and a newsletter (lesson 16) into columns. Text in 
Newspaper columns flows from the bottom of one column to the top of the 
next column. 

Defining Parallel Columns 
However, sometimes a group of items needs to be placed in columns across 
the page without the text flowing from one column to the next. For example, 
a script for a video production may include directions for a camera shot in 
the left column, and the narration for the camera shot in the right column. 

Not only do the camera shot and the narration need to be kept together across 
the page, but each time you finish typing the narration, you need to have 
WordPerfect start a new column 1 for the next camera shot. In this case, 
you can use Parallel columns to solve both problems. 

1 	 Press Columns/Table (Alt-F7), select Columns 0), then select Define (3). 

[8] 	Select Columns from the Layout menu, then select Define. 

2 	 Select Type (1) from the Text Column Definition menu. 

A menu is displayed at the bottom of the screen with two types of Parallel 
columns available. The Parallel type simply turns columns off and then back 
on again each time you end the last column across the page. The Parallel 
with Block Protect type adds Block Protect codes around the Column On and 
Off codes to make sure that none of the columns are split by a soft page 
break. 

The camera shot directions and the narration are short enough in most video 
scripts that it would be a good idea to have them protected from a soft page 
break. However, in other scripts the dialogue or narration could be quite 
long. In this case, it would be better to use Parallel columns without Block 
Protect codes so that the narration could be split by a page break. 

3 	 Select Parallel with Block Protect (3), then press Exit to leave the Text 
Column Definition menu. 

4 	 Select On (1) to tum on the parallel columns, then press Reveal Codes 
(Alt-F3). 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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A [Block Pro:On] code is inserted before the [ColOn] code to protect the 
columns from a page break. 

A BLOCK PROTECT ON CODE 

Col 1 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1- Pas 1" 

[Col Def;ParaJ.lel with block protect;2;1",'-;4.5-,7.S")[B1ock Pro:On](CoI On) 

A 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Typing the First Camera Shot 
You are now ready to begin creating the first camera shot with narration. 

1 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

2 Press Left Arrow (+-) twice, press Enter four times, then press Up Arrow 
(i) twice. 

3 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), select Appearance (2), then select Italic (4). 

[8] Select Appearance from the Font menu, then select Italic. 


4 Type Fade In then press Home,Home,,j, to move to the right of the 

Column On code. 

5 Type 1. and press +Indent (F4). 

6 Press Caps Lock to type uppercase letters, then type scottish countryside 
with mist on moor in background for the description. 

7 Press Caps Lock to turn off the feature. 

8 Press Hard Page (Ctrl-Enter) to start the narration at the top of the 
second column. 

9 Press Center (Shift-F6), type Narrator: then press Enter twice for double 
spacmg. 

10 Type the following narration: 

In the dawn of time, before the pipes sounded from the highlands, 
ancients warred, or Spirits listed through the glen, a clan of terrible 
Giants arose from the mists of the earth. 
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A. BLOCK PROTECT CODES 

A COLUMN CODES 

11 	 Press Hard Page (Ctrl-Enter) to end the second column. 

12 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the codes in the script. 

CEil Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

When you pressed Hard Page at the end of the second column, WordPerfect 
inserted a Block Protect Off and Column Off code, a hard return to double 
space between the sets of columns, then a Block Protect On and Column On 
code to start the next camera shot and narration. 

1. 	 SCOTTISH COUNTRYSIDE WITH Narrator: 

MIST ON MOOR IN 

BACKGROUND In the dawn of time, before 

the pipes sounded from the 
highlands, ancients warred, or 
Spirits listed through the 
glen, a clan of terrible Giants 
arosp. from the mists of the 
earth. 

,_ _ ••*,\2,:'OC 1 p~Ln Pes3.33" 1" 

arose from the mists of the[SRt] 

earth. [Block Pro:Off] [Col Off] 


~:~!!k Pro 4] [COlOn]. A 
A. A 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

Typing the Second Camera Shot 
You are now ready to type the second camera shot with narration. 

1 	 Press Left Arrow (f---) twice, press Enter twice, then press Up Arrow (1) 
twice. 

2 	 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), select Appearance (2), then select Italic (4). 

CEil Select Appearance from the Font menu, then select Italic. 

3 	 Type Cut To then press Home,Home,-i- to move to the right of the 
Column On code. 

You are now ready to create the second camera shot with narration. 

4 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

CEil Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

S 	 Type 2. and press +Indent (F4). 

6 	 Press Caps Lock to type uppercase letters, then type close up of 
screaming woman running from flaming cottage for the description. 

7 	 Press Caps Lock to tum off the feature. 
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Reveal Codes Screen 
Size 

8 	 Press Hard Page (Ctrl-Enter) to start the narration at the top of the 
second column. 

9 	 Press Center (Shift-F6), type Narrator: then press Enter twice for double 
spacing. 

10 	 Type the following narration: 

Descending from enormous caverns in the rocks, the giants plundered 
entire villages, leaving but a few children and old ones to weave 
legends of primeval horror. 

11 	 Press Hard Page (Ctrl-Enter) to end the second column. 

Finishing the Script 
Now that you have started the video script, you may want to continue with 
the story or simply end the exercise. 

1 	 When you finish, you may want to print the script or preview it in View 
Document. Afterwards, press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the 
screen. 

With all the Block Protect and Column codes inserted at the beginning and 
end of each set of columns, editing in parallel columns can be difficult. 
However, for some applications (such as writing scripts), parallel columns can 
be an important help when creating a document that requires a set of columns 
across a page. 

For additional details on parallel columns, turn to the Columns, Parallel heading in 
the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

Whenever you press Reveal Codes, the lower half of the screen displays the 
codes in your document. If you would like to see more of the normal 
editing screen, and less of the Reveal Codes screen, you can change the size 
of both. 

1 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the Reveal Codes screen. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

2 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3), then select Window (1). 

[8] Select Window from the Edit menu. 

A message is displayed in the middle of the screen that lets you indicate the 
number of lines you want displayed in the editing screen (window). 

The lines are currently set for "11," but can be changed by entering a new 
number, or simply by pressing Up Arrow or Down Arrow to change the size 
of the editing screen. 

3 	 Press Down Arrow (1-) six times to increase the size of the editing screen. 
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As the editing screen becomes larger, the Reveal Codes screen becomes 
smaller. 

4 	 Press Enter to set the size of the editing screen and the Reveal Codes 
screen. 

5 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O), then enter report.wkb to retrieve the corporate 
report. 

[8) Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Try moving through the report and making some editing changes. You may 
decide that you like a smaller Reveal Codes screen. 

6 	 When you finish, press Screen (Ctrl-F3), select Window (1), then enter 11 
to return the editing screen to its normal size. 

rn Select Window from the Edit menu. 

7 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

8 	 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

By using the Window feature you can change the size of the Reveal Codes 
screen while you are in WordPerfect. However, the next time you start 
WordPerfect, the Reveal Codes screen returns to its normal size. 

If you want to change the initial setting for the Reveal Codes screen size, use 
the Setup key (Shift-F1,2,6,6). After changing the initial setting, the Reveal 
Codes screen will be displayed with the new size each time you start 
WordPerfect. 

For the lessons to work properly, you need to have the Reveal Codes screen size set 
at 10 (Setup key), or the editing screen size set at 11 (Screen key). 
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Lesson 2&: Characters and Keyboards 


Typing Characters 
with Compose 

Character Sets and 
Compose 

In this lesson you learn how to create special characters with Compose and 
how to create customized keyboards with Keyboard Layout. Both features 
help you expand the possibilities of your computer, your printer, and 
WordPerfect. 

A standard computer keyboard includes the letters of the alphabet (uppercase 
and lowercase), numbers, and a few symbols and punctuation marks. 

While these may be all the characters you need for typing most documents, 
there may be times when you need to type a foreign word, symbols in a 
math formula, Greek characters, or other special characters that are not on the 
keyboard. To help you insert these characters into a document, WordPerfect 
provides a Compose feature. 

For example, if you want to type a bullet (.) in front of each item in a list, 
you can use Compose to insert the bullet if it isn't on the keyboard. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to make sure the screen is cleared. 

2 	 Press Compose (Ctrl-2), type an asterisk (*), then type a period (.). 

rn Select Characters from the Font menu, then enter *. at the Key= prompt. 

Make sure you press Ctrl-2 instead of Ctrl-F2, or you will be pressing Spell instead 
of Compose. 

3 	 Press Tab, type Small Filled Bullet, then press Enter to start a new line. 

By using the Compose key and typing two characters, you were able to insert 
a small bullet into the list. 

4 	 Press Compose (Ctrl-2), then type an asterisk (*) twice. 

rn Select Characters from the Font menu, then enter ** at the Key= prompt. 

This time a larger bullet is displayed on the screen. 

5 	 Press Tab, type Medium Filled Bullet, then press Enter to start a new 
line. 

For examples of all the special characters you can insert by using the Compose key 
and typing two characters, turn to the Compose heading in the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual. 

Both the small and medium bullets are part of a large group of over 1700 
characters that are available in WordPerfect. The characters are divided into 
character sets, with a number assigned to each character in the set. The 
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A SMALL BULLET 

A CHARACTER SET 

A. NUMBER IN CHARACTER SET 

WordPerfect character sets include all the characters on your keyboard, plus 

hundreds of other characters. 


For example, the small bullet (-) is in character set 4, and is number 3 in the 

character set. 


1 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to turn on the Reveal Codes screen. 


[8 Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

The small bullet character is displayed in both the normal editing screen and 

the Reveal Codes screen. 


2 Press Home,Home, t to place the cursor on the small bullet. 


The small bullet expands in the Reveal Codes screen to display the character 

set numbers for the bullet. 


DOC_1 Ln 1" Poe 1"_ 

~ • [TabJMedium Filled Bullet[HRtJ 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

If you know the character set numbers for a special character, then you can 
type the numbers when using the Compose key. 


A table of all the characters in the WordPeifect character sets is available in 

Appendix P: WordPerfect Characters of the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 


3 Press Compose (Ctrl-2), type 4,3 for the character set numbers of the 
small bullet, then press Enter. 

[8 Select Characters from the Font menu, then enter 4,3 at the Key= prompt. 

4 Press Left Arrow «(-) to place the cursor on the new bullet. 

A small bullet (exactly like the first) is displayed on your screen, with the 
same character set numbers in Reveal Codes. 

5 Press Delete (Del) to delete the bullet at the cursor. 
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Characters in the 
Editing Screen 

6 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

CBl Select Reveal Codes ji-om the Edit menu. 

Let's type a few more special characters with the Compose key, then display 
them in the View Document screen. 

1 	 Press Home,']' to place the cursor in the empty line at the bottom of the 
list. 

2 	 Press Compose (Ctrl-2), type a slash (/), then type 2 to insert a lQ 

character. 

CBl Select Characters from the Font menu. then enter 12 at the Key= prompt. 

3 Press Tab, type One Half, then press Enter to start a new line. 


4 Press Compose, then type AE to insert an .tE diagraph. 


CBl Select Characters from the Font menu, then enter AE at the Key= prompt. 


5 	 Press Tab, type AE Digraph, then press Enter to start a new line. 


6 	 Press Compose, type e for the first character, then type' (on the same 
key as ") for the second character. 

CBl Select Characters from the Font menu, then enter e' at the Key= prompt. 

7 	 Press Tab, type e Acute, then press Enter to start a new line. 

While some characters (such as a bullet or an e acute) can be inserted with 
Compose by typing two characters already on your keyboard, most of the 
WordPerfect characters can only be inserted by typing the character set 
numbers. 

8 	 Press Compose (CtrI-2), type 8,36 for a Sigma (a character from the 
Greek alphabet), then press Enter to insert the character. 

CBl Select Characters from the Font menu, then enter 8,36 at the Key= prompt. 

9 	 Press Tab, type Sigma, then press Enter to start a new line. 

10 	Press Compose, type 4,23 for a copyright symbol, then press Enter to 
insert the character. 

CBl Select Characters from the Font menu, then enter 4,23 at the Key= prompt. 

11 	 Press Tab, type Copyright, then press Enter to start a new line. 
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A 	REVERSE VIDEO 
RECTANGLE 

Characters in the 
View Document 
Screen 

A SPECIAL CHARACTERS 

A CHARACTER NAMES 

Notice that a reverse video rectangle is displayed on the screen (on most 
computers) instead of the copyright symbol. 

Small Filled Bullet 

Medium Filled Bullet 

One Half 


.IE AE Digraph 

e e Acute 


Sigma 

Copyright 


Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 2.17" Pos I" 

Although there are over 1700 characters available in the WordPerfect 
sets, most computers can display only 256 or 512 characters in the normal 
editing screen. If a character is not available for display on the editing 
screen, then WordPerfect displays the rectangle. 

To see all the characters in the WordPerfect character sets, you need to use 
the View Document screen. 

1 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 200% (2). 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

A list similar to the following should be displayed on your View Document 
screen. 

VV 
Small Filled Bullet 

Medium Filled llullet 

One Half 

AE Digraph 


e e Acute 
Sigma 

Copyright


; 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 2 DoclPgl 
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Displaying the 
CHARACTR.WKB File 

If one or more of the special characters is not displayed, then you know that 
WordPerfect cannot print the characters using your printer. 

2 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

One of the best ways to find out which WordPerfect characters your printer 
can print is to retrieve the CHARACTR.WKB file and display it in the View 
Document screen. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

2 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter charactr.wkb to retrieve the test 
file. 

[B] Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

The CHARACTR.WKB file contains all the WordPerfect characters, with a 
table created for each character set. 

3 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to display the second page of character sets. 

Let's check the character sets (maps) in the View Document screen to see 
which of the characters are available at your printer. 

4 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

[B] Select Print from the File menu. 

If your printer is like most printers, then many of the characters will be 
missing in character sets 4, 5, and 6. 

This prints all characters in Character Map 4 
o , 
012345678901234567891 


000 '0.' lI§l~«»f.YfllfIO.l:!\¢l

Oloan I:>%~ _~(): 


040 Fe : 

060 .I:! ~ it; l; % 1; .. : 


0123456789012345678~: 
o 1 

This print .. all characters in Character Map 5 
o 1 

01234567890123456789 : 


g~g 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ~ : : : ~ 4 5 6 7 8 9 l 
o 1 

Thia prints ,,11 characters in Cha.eaeter Map 6 
o 1 

01234567890123456789 : 


000 -:!: S 1!: .. .. ., " 1"\ ... : 

020 ~ ....... T I - 1 ..... ,. • : 

040 ~ : 


1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPg2 
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Printing Graphic 
Characters 

However, if your printer does not have the characters available, WordPerfect 
still may be able to print the characters for you. 

5 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

If your printer can print graphics, then WordPerfect can print all the 
characters in the WordPerfect character sets that are missing by graphically 
creating them at the printer. 

1 	 Press Home,Home, t to move the cursor to the beginning of the document. 

A note at the beginning of the test file lets you know that the graphics 
quality has been set to "Do Not Print" to display only those characters 
available at your printer. However, if you set the graphics quality to Medium 
(or High) then WordPerfect will graphically create each missing character for 
you. 

2 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), type g to select Graphics Quality, then select 
Medium (3). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

3 	 Select View Document (6), then press Page Down (PgDn) to display 
character sets 4, 5, and 6 on the screen. 

If your printer can print graphics, then you should see all three tables filled 
with characters (it may take a moment to display them all on the screen). 

4 	 Press Cancel (F 1) to return to the Print menu. 

Although setting the graphics quality (or text quality) to Do Not Print 
determines whether or not WordPerfect will print all the characters in the 
character sets, the actual quality of the printed graphics characters depends on 
the resolution settings for text quality and graphics quality. 

If you set the text quality to High, then WordPerfect will print both the 
graphics characters and the rest of the characters in your document at the 
highest resolution available at your printer. If the text quality is set to 
Medium or Draft, then the setting for the graphics quality is used. 

For most documents, you may want to select Medium for both text and 
graphics quality as it normally takes much longer to print graphics characters 
when the text quality is set at High. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

6 	 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

For additional details about the graphic characters that WordPelfect can print for 
you, turn to the Compose and Print Quality headings in the WordPerfect Reference 
Manual. 
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Creating a Keyboard 	 Even if you frequently use a special character when typing documents, you 
may forget what character set numbers (or two characters) to type to insert 
the character into a document. 

To help you solve the problem, you can use the Keyboard Layout feature to 
assign the special character to a convenient keystroke on the keyboard. 

For example, you may use the small bullet each time you type a list in a 
document. By creating your own keyboard, you can assign the small bullet 
to a key like Alt-b. 

If you are running WordPerfect from two disk drives, replace the Learning diskette in 
drive B with the Macros/Keyboards diskette. 

1 Press Setup (Shift-Fl), then select Keyboard Layout (5). 

rn Select Setup from the File menu, then select Keyboard Layout. 

A list of keyboards that come with your WordPeifect package is displayed on your 
screen. 

Setup: Keyboard Layout 

ENHANCED 
EQUATION 
MACROS 

SHORTCUT 


1 Select; 2 Delete; 3 Rename; 4 Create; 5 Copy; 6 Original; 
7 Edit; 8 Map; N Name search: 1 

The ALTRNAT and MACROS keyboards will be introduced at the end of the 
lesson. For now, let's create our own keyboard for the small bullet character. 

2 Select Create (4), then enter special for the name of the new keyboard. 

WordPerfect creates a SPECIAL.WPK (WordPerfect Keyboard) file on disk 
for storing the new keystrokes and displays the name of the keyboard in the 
list. 

3 Select Map (8) to map (assign) the small bullet to the Special keyboard. 
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Mapping Characters 	 A menu is displayed that not only lets you map characters and keystrokes to 
to a Keyboard 	 the Ctrl, Alt, and normal typing keys on the keyboard, but also gives you an 

overview of the keyboard mapping. 

A KEYBOARD NAME 

A KEYS Keyboard: Map 

~Name: SPECIALA. ACTION 
~Alt :iion ~~~~~~~g~~=~g~~~~\' []; I,.j 

Ctrl 	Key ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ[\] C co Command. 
Action ~CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCcC M '" Keyboard Macro 

Key ! "#$%&' ( ) *+. -. /0123456789: ~ <=>?@ 
Action ! "#$%&' ( )*+, -. /0123456789: ; <"'>?@ 

Key ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ [\] A • 

Action ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ [\] A::::. 

Key abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz(: r 
Action abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz{:}

Key Action Description 
Alt-A {ALT A) 

1 Key; 2 Macro; 3 Description; 4 Original; 5 Compose; N Key Name Search: 1 

There are five sets of rows-one for the Alt keys, one for the Ctrl keys, and 
three for the normal typing keys. Each set is divided into a row of keys that 
you can map (top row) with a row of characters below that represents the 
action of each key. 

If a single keystroke has been mapped to the key, then a C is displayed for 
the action. If a macro has been mapped to the key, then an M is displayed 
for the action. If a single character has been mapped to the key, then the 
character (unbolded) is 	displayed for the action. 

You can move the cursor through the keyboard map by using the Home and 
arrow keys. 

1 	 Press Right Arrow (---'J) until the cursor stops under the "T" in the Alt key 
row. 

[8 You can move the cursor through the keyboard map by placing the mouse pointer 
under the desired character and clicking the left button. 

Information about the ALT -t key is displayed at the bottom of the keyboard 
map under the Key, Action, and Description titles. 

2 	 Press Down Arrow (J,) twice to move the cursor to the first row of 
normal typing keys. 

The cursor stops under the 3 in the line, and information about the "3" key is 
displayed at the bottom of the screen. 

3 	 Press Home,~ to move the cursor to the beginning of the row, then press 
Home,i to move the cursor back to the beginning of the Alt key row. 
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Now that you have been introduced to the keyboard map, let's assign the 
small bullet to Alt-b. 

4 Press Right Arrow to place the cursor under the B in the Alt key row. 

5 Select Key (1) from the menu at the bottom of the screen. 

A "Key:" message is displayed on the screen. At this point you can press 
any key on the keyboard. If you press Compose, then you can map any of 
the WordPerfect characters to the Alt-b key. 

6 Press Compose (Ctrl-2), type 4,3 for the small bullet, then press Enter. 

The small bullet is displayed in the Alt key row, with the character set 
numbers for the bullet under the Action title at the bottom of the screen. 

A 
A 

SMALL BULLET 

CHARACTER SET NUMBERS Keyboard: Map 

Name: SPECIAL 

Alt Key 
Action 

ABCD8FGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890-~\ - []; , ,.f 
C· CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 

Ctrl Key 
Action 

Key 
Action 

.ttCEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ [\) 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCcccccC 

! "#6%&' ( ) "'+, -. /0123456789: ; <=>?@ 
! "#:$%& I ( )*+, _. /0123456789:; <=>?@ 

C = Command 
M .. Keyboard Macro 

Key 
Action 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ [\] ~ . 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ [\] 

Key 
Action 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz{: }
abcdefghIjklmnopgrstuvwxyz{:} 

~ 
Alt-B 

1 Key; 2 Macro; 

Action 
[. '4,3] 

A 
3 Description; 

Description 

4 Original; 5 Compose; N Key Name search: 1 

7 Select Description (3), then enter Small Bullet to describe the Alt-b 
keystroke. 

Before leaving the keyboard map, let's assign one more character to the 
keyboard. 

8 Press Down Arrow (t) three times, then press Home,~ to move the 
cursor to the end of the second row of nonnal typing characters. 

9 Press Left Arrow «(--) twice to place the cursor under the up caret (/\) 
character. 

If you are only mapping a character to the keyboard, you can use the 
Compose option (instead of the Key option) from the menu at the bottom of 
the screen. 

10 Select Compose (5), type 4,23 for the copyright symbol, then press Enter. 
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Selecting and Using 
a Keyboard 

Mapping Keystrokes 
to a Keyboard 

A reverse video rectangle (on most computers) is displayed under the up 
caret, with the character set numbers at the bottom of the screen. 

11 Select Description (3), then enter Copyright to describe the character. 

12 Press Exit (F7) to return to the list of keyboards. 

Before you can use the new mapping for the Alt-b and Up Caret keys, you 
need to select the Special keyboard. 

1 Make sure the SPECIAL keyboard is highlighted, then press Enter to 
select the keyboard. 

The filename of the keyboard (SPECIAL.WPK) is displayed in the Setup 
menu. 

2 Press Exit (F7) to return to the nornlal editing screen. 


Let's try using the new keyboard mapping to create a new list of characters. 


3 Press Alt-b to type a small bullet on the screen. 

4 Press Tab, type Small Bullet, then press Enter to start a new line. 

5 Press the Up Caret key (Shift-6) to insert a reverse video rectangle for the 
copyright symbol. 

6 Press Tab, type Copyright, then press Enter to start a new line. 

7 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 200% (2) to 
display the characters. 

[81 Select Print from the File menu. 

8 When you finish, press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Besides mapping characters to a keyboard, you can also map keystrokes. For 
example, let's assign the Block feature to the Ctrl-b key. 

1 Press Setup (Shift-Fl), then select Keyboard Layout (5). 

[81 Select Setup from the File menu, then select Keyboard Layout. 

2 Make sure the cursor is on the SPECIAL keyboard, then select Map (8) to 
display the keyboard map. 

3 Press Down Arrow (,j.) to move the cursor to the Ctr! key row, then press 
Right Arrow (~) to place the cursor under the B in the row. 

4 Select Key (1), then press Block (Alt-F4). 


The Block feature is still mapped to Alt-F4, but it is also assigned to Ctrl-b 

(check the Action at the bottom of the screen). 


5 Select Description (3), then enter Block Feature to describe the keystroke. 
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Using the Macro 
Editor 

A KEYSTROKE 

A EDITING WINDOW 

Mapping a character or single keystroke may take care of most of your needs, 
but what if you want to assign more than one keystroke to the keyboard? 

1 Press Up Arrow (i) to move the cursor to the small bullet (-) in the Alt 
key row. 

2 Select Macro (2) from the menu at the bottom of the screen. 

An editing window is displayed that lets you assign more than one keystroke 
to a key. 

Key: Action 

Key Alt-8 

Description 

Ctrl-Pgup for macro commands; Press Exit when dona 

The editing window is part of the Macro Editor, and is used to edit existing 
macros that you have already created from the normal editing screen, or to 
create (or edit) a keyboard macro with the Keyboard Layout feature. 

For details on using the Macro Editor, see Macros, Macro Editor in the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual. 

3 	 Press Right Arrow (~) to move the cursor to the right of the small bullet. 

4 	 Press Hodent CF4) to insert an {Indent} command into the editing 
window. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the keyboard map. 

An M has replaced the C in the row of Alt keys, and a {KEY MACRO I} 
message is displayed under the Action title at the bottom of the keyboard 
map. 

The {KEY MACRO l} message is used to reference the ALT-b keyboard mapping if 
you happen to press ALT-b when creating a macro with the Special keyboard 
selected. For details on the {KEY MACRO} references, turn to Keyboard Layout, 
Map in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 
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Using the Edited 
Keyboard 

Creating a Macro 

Whenever you use the Macro Editor to assign more than one character or 
keystroke to a key, WordPerfect recognizes the mapping as a macro and 
displays an M in the keyboard map. If you used the Macro Editor again to 
delete the indent, then the M in the map would be replaced by a small bullet 
because there would be only one character assigned to Ctrl-b. 

6 	 Select Description (3), then enter Small Bullet with Indent to describe 
the macro. 

7 	 Press Exit twice to return to the normal editing screen. 

Let's use the new mapping for the Alt-b and Ctrl-b keys to add another item 
in the list. 

1 Press AIt-b to insert a small bullet and an indent. 

2 Type Small Bullet (Bolded), then press Enter to start a new line. 

3 Press Up Arrow (i) to place the cursor on the small bullet. 

4 Press Ctrl-b to turn on Block, then press Home,~ to highlight the entire 
line. 

S Press Bold (F6) to bold the line. 

Although using Ctrl-b might be easier to remember (B = Block) than the 
original Alt-F4 mapping, it does not save you any keystrokes, and may even 
be more difficult to access on some keyboards. 

However, if Ctrl-b blocked and bolded an entire line, instead of just turning 
on Block, then Ctrl-b would be a much more valuable keystroke. 

Because you are already in the normal editing screen, let's create the macro 
using Macro Define, then retrieve the macro into the Special keyboard. 

1 Press Up Arrow (i) to place the cursor at the end of the copyright 
symbol line. 

2 Press Macro Define (Ctrl-F 10) , enter bold for the name of the macro, 
then enter Bold a Line for the description. 

CBJ Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 


A "Macro Def' message is displayed to let you know that WordPerfect is 

ready to record your keystrokes in a BOLD.WPM file. 


3 Press Home,f-- to place the cursor at the beginning of the line. 


4 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press End to highlight the entire line. 


S Press Bold (F6) to bold the text in the line. 


6 Press Macro Define (Ctrl-FlO) to end defining the macro. 


[81 Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Define. 
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Retrieving a Macro 
into a Keyboard 

A ALT-B KEYSTROKE 

Now that the BOLD.WPM is defined, let's retrieve it into the Special 
keyboard. 

1 Press Setup (Shift-Fl), then select Keyboard Layout (5). 

rn Select Setup from the File menu, then select Keyboard Layout. 

2 Make sure the cursor is on the SPECIAL keyboard, then select Edit (7). 

A list is displayed that includes all the keystrokes from the keyboard map. 

Keyboard: Edi t 

Name: SPECZAL 

•;~~~...A;ct;,o;n~....;'De;sc;r';Pt;,o;n~............ 
~ 	 nA' 
Ctrl-B 	 {Block) Block Feature 


[_:4,23] Copyright 


1 Action: 2 Dscrptn; 3 Original; 4 Create; 5 Move; Macro: 6 Save; 7 Retrieve: 1 

Although the keyboard map gives an excellent overview of the Ctrl and Alt 
key assignments, the list of keystrokes lets you quickly see only those keys 
that you have mapped in the keyboard. 

If you do not enter a description for a key in the keyboard map, then it is not 
displayed in the list of keystrokes. 

3 Select Retrieve (7) from the menu at the bottom of the screen. 

4 Press Ctrl-b to assign the macro to the Ctrl-b keystroke. 

5 Type y to replace the existing keystroke (Block) with the keystrokes from 
the BOLD macro. 

6 Enter bold for the name of the macro you want to retrieve. 

The BOLD macro is retrieved into the Special keyboard file 
(SPECIAL.WPK), then mapped to the Ctrl-b keystroke. The description you 
already created (Bold aLine) is displayed in the list. 

When you retrieve an existing macro into a keyboard, only a copy of the macro is 
retrieved. The original macro is still available on disk. You can also use the Save 
option to save a copy of a keyboard macro as a separate macro file. 
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A {DISPLAY OFF} COMMAND 

Creating a Macro in 
a Keyboard 

7 	 Select Action (1) to display the keystrokes assigned to Ctrl-b in the Macro 
Editor. 

Besides the keys you pressed from the keyboard while defining the macro, a 
{DISPLAY OFF} command has been included by WordPerfect. 

Key: Action 

Key Ctrl-B 

Description Bold a Line 

{DISPLAY OFF} {Ha.e} {Left} {Block} {End} {Bold} 

A 

Ctrl-pgUp for macro commands; Press Exit when done 

The {DISPLA Y OFF} command makes sure that you do not see the actual 
keystrokes being performed when you press Ctrl-b. Only the "* Please Wait *" 
message will be displayed. 

8 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the list of keyboards. 

9 	 Select Map (8) to see the keyboard map for the Special keyboard. 

Now that you have assigned a macro to Ctrl-b, an M is displayed for Ctrl-b 
in the keyboard map. 

10 	 Press Down Arrow U), then press Right Arrow (---7) to place the cursor 
under the B in the Ctrl key row. 

11 	 Select Macro (2) to display the keystrokes for Ctrl-b. 

The Macro Editor appears again with the same keystrokes you already viewed 
from the list of mapped keystrokes. When a key is mapped as a macro, you 
can use the Macro Editor from the keyboard map (Macro option) or from the 
list of keystrokes (Action) to edit the same keystrokes. 

Because you are editing the same macro, whatever editing you do from the keyboard 
map also affects the macro in the list of keyboard macros (and vice versa). 

Before leaving the list of keystrokes, let's create a macro for the Ctrl-r key 
that blocks the same text again. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the list of Keyboards, then select 
Edit (7) to display the Keyboard Edit menu. 
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2 	 Select Create (4), press Ctrl-r to map the Ctrl-r keystroke, then enter 
Reblock Text for the description. 

3 	 Press Delete (Del) to delete the {"R} code. 

4 	 Press Block (Alt-F4) to insert a {Block} command, then press Go To 
(Ctrl-Home) twice to insert two {Go To} commands into the macro 
editing window. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the list of keystrokes. 

Using the Edited Let's return to the editing screen and try using Alt-b, Ctrl-b, and Ctrl-r to 
Keyboard create, bold, and italicize a new item in the list. 

1 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the normal editing screen. 

2 Press Home,'!' to place the cursor in the empty line at the bottom of the 
list. 

3 Press Alt-b to insert a small bullet and an indent. 

4 Type Small Bullet (Bolded and Italicized), then press Ctrl-b to bold the 
line. 

5 Press Ctrl-r to reblock the same line. 

6 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), select Appearance (2), then select Italic (4) to 
italicize the line. 

[8] Select Appearance from the Font menu, then select Italics. 

By using the Keyboard Layout features, you can quickly build a keyboard 
that helps you customize your keyboard by adding special characters, 
remapping existing features, creating macros in the macro editor, and 
organizing your existing macros by retrieving them into the keyboard file. 

Selecting the Original Before finishing the lesson, let's return your keyboard to its original mapping, 
Keyboard then look at a couple of keyboards that are shipped with the WordPerfect 

package. 

1 Press Setup (Shift-FI), then select Keyboard Layout. 

[8] Select Setup from the File menu, then select Keyboard Layout. 

2 	 Select Original (6) to return WordPerfect to its original keyboard mapping. 

You can also press Ctrl-6 from the normal editing screen to select the original 
keyboard mapping for the current editing session only. 

You are returned to the Setup menu where a keyboard is no longer displayed 
next to the Keyboard Layout option. 

3 	 Select Keyboard Layout (5) to return to the list of keyboards. 
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Deleting a Keyboard 

4 	 Make sure that the AL TRNAT keyboard is highlighted, then select Edit 
(7) 	to display the keyboard macros available. 

Many people prefer to have the Escape key work like the Cancel key, and the 
Help key mapped to Fl. These features have already been remapped on the 
ALTRNAT keyboard for you. All you need to do is select the keyboard. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the list of keyboards. 

6 	 Highlight the MACROS keyboard with the cursor, then select Edit to 
display the keyboard macros available. 

The Macros keyboard includes keys that make editing, printing, and many 
other features of WordPerfect quicker and easier to use. 

7 	 Press Exit to return to the list of keyboards. 

You may want to try selecting and using these keyboards at the end of the 
lesson. For now, let's delete the Special keyboard you have created (if you 
want it deleted), then clear the editing screen. 

1 	 Highlight the SPECIAL keyboard with the cursor. 

2 	 Select Delete (2), then type y to delete the keyboard file (SPECIAL.WPK) 
from your disk and remove the keyboard from the list. 

3 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 	 Press Exit and type n twice to clear the screen. 

What you have learned about special characters and keyboards in this lesson 
may be all you need to start using the WordPerfect characters and Keyboard 
Layout features. If you are interested in learning more about these features, 
turn to the Compose, Keyboard Layout, and Macros headings in the 
WordPeifect Reference Manual. 

If you are running WordPerfect from two disk drives, you need to replace the 
Macros/Keyboards diskette in drive B with the Learning diskette before continuing on 
to the next lesson. 
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Lesson 27: Document Management 


Creating a Comment 

From creating document summaries to adding password protection to files, 
WordPerfect provides a variety of features that make managing your 
documents easier and more productive. 

In this lesson, you are introduced to several of these features. To discover all 
the document management possibilities, tum to the suggested headings in the 
WordPerfect Reference Manual that are listed in the lesson. 

When creating or editing a document, you may want to make a note in the 
text, but only want the note displayed on the screen-not printed with the 
document. 

To insert a non-printing note in a document, you can use the Comment 
feature. For example, let's add a comment to a newsletter article that 
indicates where a graph should be placed in the article. 

1 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter newstext.wkb to retrieve three 
newsletter articles. 

[SJ Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 Press Down Arrow (,J,) five times to place the cursor in the empty line 
between the first and second paragraphs. 

3 Press Text In/Out (Ctrl-FS), select Comment (4), then select Create (1). 

[SJ Select Comment from the Edit menu, then select Create. 


An editing window is displayed on your screen that lets you type characters 

and spaces, and bold and underline text. 


4 Press Bold (F6), type Roger, then press Bold again to end bolding. 


S Press Enter to start a new line. 


6 Type the following comment: 


We need a graphic line chart here that shows the predicted increase 
in music box sales from 1990 to 1995. Gloria has the exact music 
box sales figures. 

7 Press Exit (F7) to exit the editing window for the comment. 

8 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the Reveal Codes screen. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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A COMMENT 

.A COMMENT CODE 

Converting a 
Comment to Text 

The comment is displayed in the editing screen as a box that stretches from 
the left margin to the right margin. However, the comment is displayed as a 
single code in the Reveal Codes screen. 

Record sales of the new line of music boxes has boosted first quarter revenues t 

the tune of 2 million dollars. It is expected that by the year 1995, one out of 

3 people in the United States and Canada will own a music box. 


f=,WP51\LEARN\NEWSTEXT.WKB DOC" 1 Ln 1.83" Pos 1" 

Record sales of the new line of music boxes has bcosted first quarter revenues t 

o(SRtJ 

the tune of 2 million dollars. It is expected that by the year 1995, one out of 

every[SRt] 


~3 people in the United States and Canada will own a music box. [HRt] 

Io"'"[C~tJIIlIiDJ 


On the drawing boards are music box watches, dash[-]board models for cars, [SRt1 

waterproof boxes for showers, ultra{-]light boxes for backpackers, and even an[S 

RtJ 

amplified music box that plays a disco version of "Que Sera Sera." [HRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

The comment is not displayed in the View Document screen because 
comments are not printed with the document. 

9 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

The newsletter article is displayed as if there were no comment at all in the 
text. 

10 	Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

If you do want the comment to print with the document, you can convert the 
comment to normal text. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is below the comment on the screen. 

When you want to edit or convert a comment to text, WordPerfect searches 
backward through the document for the first comment. If you place the 
cursor below the comment you want to edit or convert, then the correct 
comment will be selected. 

If a comment cannot be found by searching backward through the document, then 
WordPerfect searches forward through the document for the first comment available. 

2 	 Press Text InlOut (Ctrl-FS), select Comment (4), then select Convert to 
Text (3). 

rn Select Comment from the Edit menu, then select Convert to Text. 

WordPerfect takes the text out of the comment box, and inserts it directly 
into the newsletter article. 
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Creating a Document 
Summary 

If you decide that you want to convert text to a comment, then you can use 
the Block and Text In/Out keys. 

3 Press Block (Alt-F4). 

[8J Select Block from the Edit menu. 

4 Press Enter twice, then press Left Arrow (f-) to highlight the original 
comment text. 

5 Press Text In/Out (Ctrl-F5), then type y to convert the text to a 
comment. 

[8J Select Comment from the Edit menu, then select Create. 


The highlighted text is placed in a comment box, and will not be printed with 

the document. 


6 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 


[8] 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

If you want to turn off the display of comments of all documents while editing in 
WordPerfect, you can use the Setup key (Shijt-Fl,2,6,2,n). For additional details on 
the Comments feature, turn to the Document Comments heading in the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual. 

A document summary is a list of information that is stored with the 
document. The document summary can include such items as the names of 
the author and typist, keywords to help find the file, and an abstract (a brief 
summary) of the document's contents. 

Because the newsletter articles are already on the screen, let's create a 
document summary for the newsletter. 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Document (3), then select Summary (5) to 
display the Document Summary menu on the screen. 

[8J 	Select Document from the Layout menu, then select Summary. 
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A. REVISION DATE 

A. CREATION DATE 

A revision date (when the newsletter was last saved) and a creation date 
(when the summary was first created) are displayed on the screen. 

Docu.ent Swmnary 

Revision Date 12-22-89 11:34a 

1 - Creation Date 01-01-90 10:31a 

2 - Document Name A 

Document Type 


3 - Author 

Typist 


4 - Subject 

5 Account 

6 - Keywords 

7 - Abstract 

Selection: Q (Retrieve to capture; Del to remove summary) 

There are several items of information that could be included in the document 
summary. However, let's simply enter an author, a couple of keywords, and 
an abstract for the newsletter. 

2 	 Select Author (3), type Rebecca Hartshorn for the author's name, then 
press Enter. 

3 	 Press Enter to skip by the typist's name. 

4 	 Select Keywords (6), type July Newsletter for the keywords, then press 
Enter. 

When you are in the List Files screen, you can search for the newsletter by 
the keywords in the document summary (you will do that later in the lesson). 

You can either type in the abstract yourself, or have WordPerfect insert the 
first 400 characters of the document for you by using Retrieve. 

S 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then type y to retrieve the first part of the 
newsletter for the abstract. 

WordPerfect may also retrieve other information into the document summary when 
you press Retrieve. For details on the Retrieve key and the Document Summary 
options, turn to the Document Summary heading in the WordPerfect Reference 
Manual. 

6 	 Select Abstract (7), then place the cursor at the end of the first sentence 
(... 2 million dollars.). 

7 	 Press Delete to End of Page (Ctrl-PgDn) to delete the rest of the abstract. 

8 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the editing screen. 
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Looking Into a 
File 

A 	HEADER INFORMATION 

A. 	LOOK SCREEN 

A. 	LOOK MENU 

9 	 Press Save (FlO), then enter newsltr.jul to save the edited newsletter. 

U1 Select Save from the File menu. 

The only place you can edit a document summary is from the Document 
Summary menu. However, you can view the contents of the document 
summary when using Look in the List Files screen. 

1 	 Press List (FS), then press Enter to display all the files in the LEARN 
directory (or on your Learn diskette). 

C8J 	 Select List Files from the File menu. 

Besides using the cursor keys and Name Search to locate a file in a directory, 
you can also use the Search keys. 

2 	 Press .Search (F2), type newsltr.jul for the filename, then press Enter to 
start the search. 

WordPerfect looks through the filenames (and subdirectory names), then stops 
at the NEWSLTR.JUL file. 

3 	 Select Look (6) to display the contents of the file. 

Because a document summary has been created for the NEWSL TR.JUL file, 
WordPerfect displays the summary before displaying the contents of the file. 

~..................... 

Subject 

Account 

Keywords July Newsletter 

Author Rebecca Hartshorn 
Typist 
Abstract 

Sales Up by TWo Million; Record sales of the new line of music boxes has 
boosted first quarter revenues to the tune of 2 million dollars. 

~ Look Doc Summ: 1 Next; 2 Prev; 3 Look at text; 4 Print Summ; 5 Save to File: !! 

The header information at the top of the screen includes the revision and 
creation dates of the document summary. The rest of the document summary 
information is displayed in the Look screen. 
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Long Document 
Names 

A menu at the bottom of the screen lets you move to the next or previous 
file in the directory, look at the text of the file, print the document summary, 
or save the summary in a file on disk. 

4 	 Select Look at Text (3) to display the contents of the newsletter. 

You can scroll through the document with the cursor keys. However, some 
of the keys work a little differently in the Look screen. 

5 	 Press End to shift the newsletter to the left to see the ends of the lines. 

6 	 Press End again to shift the newsletter back to the left margin. 

7 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) twice to scroll through the newsletter a screen 
at a time. 

8 	 Press Home,Home, l' to return to the beginning of the newsletter, then 
press Down Arrow (.j,,) twice to place the cursor at the beginning of the 
first paragraph. 

9 	 Press Right Arrow (~) four times to shift the newsletter to the left five 
characters at a time. 

10 	 Press Home,f- to return to the left margin. 

While in the Look screen, you can also use the Search keys to find a particular word 
in the text. For details on all the features available in the Look screen, turn to the 
Look heading in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

The Look menu at the bottom of the screen includes options for looking at 
the previous or next file in the List Files screen, and an option for returning 
to the document summary. 

11 	 Select Previous Document (2), then select Previous Document again to 
view the contents of the two files before the NEWSL TR.JUL file. 

The header information is updated as you move from file to file to reflect the 
filename and revision date. 

12 	 Select Next Document (1) twice to return to the NEWSLTR.JUL file 
(check the header information for the filename). 

You are returned to the document summary of the newsletter (instead of the 
newsletter text). 

13 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the List Files screen. 

The List Files screen is divided into a header at the top of the screen, the file 
list itself, and a menu of options at the bottom of the screen. 
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A. SUBDIRECTORIES 

A COLUMNS 

Normally, the file list is divided into two columns with the subdirectories 
<Vir> listed in alphabetical order, followed by an alphabetical listing of the 
files in the current directory. 

i:.~:·!· !1~lnjll 11- !! 
tEl <Dir> VI.. Parent

<Dir> 01 25-90 08: 11a ADDRESS .WKB 415 01-03-90 02 48p~ ~g~~NCED. TUT 01-25-90 Ql:l1p 116 04p3 ARROW-22. WPG 01-07-90 03 

EALLOONS. WPG 2,806 01-07-90 03:04p BANNER .TUT 631 01-25-90 01 IIp 

EANNER-3. WPG 648 01-07-90 03:04p BEGIN .TUT 11 01-25-90 01 IIp 

BICYCLE .WPG 607 01-07-90 03:04p BKGRND-l • WPG 11,391 01-07-90 03 04p 

BORDER-S. WPG 144 01-07-90 03:04p BULB .WPG 2,030 01-07-90 03 04p 

BURST-! .WPG 748 01-07 -90 03: 04p BUTTRFLY • WPG 5,278 01-15-90 09 38a 

CALENDAR. WPG 300 01-07-90 03:Q4p CERTIF .WPG 608 01-07-90 03 04p 

CHARACTR. WKB 13,458 01-03-90 03:04p CHKBOX-l. WPG 582 01-07-90 03 04p 

CLOCK .WPG 1,811 01-07 -90 03: 04p CNTRCT~2.WPG 2,678 01~07~90 03 04p 

CONCORD 334 01-27-90 09:04a CUSTOMER. 2,256 01~28-90 11 lOp 

CUSTOMER. WKB 1,986 01-03-90 02:49p DEVICE-Z.WPG 657 01-07-90 03 04p 

DIPLOMA .WPG Z,342 01-07-90 03:04p ENVELOPE. 854 01-05-90 09 44a 

ENVELOPE. MLT 635 01-05-90 09:48a EQUATION. WKB 5,780 01-03-90 02 49p 

FLOPPY-2.WPG 404 01-07-90 03:04p GAVEL .WPG 887 01-07-90 03 04p 

GLOBE2-M. WPG 7,785 01-07-90 03: 04p GRAPH .WPG 889 01-28-90 09 Sla 

HANDS-3 .WPG 1,046 01-07-90 03:04p INTRO .TUT 29,936 01-25-90 01 11p 

INTRO_1 .TVT 9,408 01-25-90 01: 11p INVOICE 2,815 01-07-90 09 OOp 


1 Retrieve; 2 DelAte; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Print; 5 Short/Long Displily; 

6 Look; 7 Other Directory; 8 Copy; 9 Find; N Name Search: 6 


This style of list is called the short display, and is limited in the amount of 
information that can be used to name and organize the files. 

Besides the short display, you can also select a long display style that 
displays the subdirectories and files in alphabetical order, but with only one 
subdirectory or file per line. 

1 Select Short/Long Display (5), select Long Display (2), then press Enter. 

A "* Please Wait *" message is displayed while WordPerfect sorts through 
the files. When you select long display, only WordPerfect files (documents 
that you can retrieve into WordPerfect) are included in the list. 

When the sorting is completed, the long display file list appears on the 
screen. Each file is on a separate line, a row of column titles is added to the 
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A COLUMN TITLES 

A DESCRIPTIVE NAME 

A. DOCUMENT TYPE 

Adding a Long 
Document Name 

header, and two new columns are added for a descriptive name and a 
document type. 

ADDRESS • TUT 97B 01-20-90 01: Up 
ADDRESS • WKB 415 01-03-90 Q2:4Bp 
CONCORD • 334 01-19-9009:04a 
CUSTOMER. 2,256 01-21-90 06:1Op 
CUSTOMER. WKB 1,986 01-03-9002:49p 
ENVELOPE.MLT 535 01-05-90 09; 48a 
EQUATION. WKB 5,780 01-03-90 02:49p 
INTRO 1 • TUT 9,408 01-1S-9001:11p 
LETTER .TUT 653 01-17-9001:11p 
LETTER F. TUT 679 01-05-9001:11p 
LETTER-P.TUT 652 01-18-90 01: Up 
LETTER! • TUT 778 01-14-90 01: IIp 
MEMO .25 914 01-22-90 10:31a 
MEMO .WKB 785 01-03-90 02:50p 
MUSICBOX.WKB 3,338 01-03-90 02:50p 
NEWSLTR • WKB 15,239 01-03-9002:15p 

1 Retrieve; 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Print; 5 Short/Long Display; 

6 Look; 7 Other Directory; 8 Copy; 9 Find; N Name Search: 6 


A descriptive name can be up to 68 characters long, with the first 30 of those 
characters displayed in the List Files screen. The document type can be up 
to 20 characters long (9 displayed on the screen), and can be used to organize 
and find files that are in the same category (i.e., letters, reports, newsletters). 

The descriptive name can include both an alias directory and a long document 
name. An alias directory is simply a description that you can add to a 
directory on your disk to let you know what the directory contains. For 
details on creating alias directories, tum to the Directories heading in the 
WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

The long document name is an additional name that you can give a file to 
better describe the file contents, and can be added to a document in the 
Document Summary menu. 

For exanlple, let's return to the editing screen and add a long document name 
to the NEWSL TRJUL file. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-FS), select Document (3), then select Summary (5). 

[8 	Select Document from the Layout menu, then select Summary. 

3 	 Select Document Name (2), type July Newsletter •• Second Draft for the 
long document name, then press Enter. 

While in the Document Summary Edit menu you can also add a document 
type. 

4 	 Type News for the document type, then press Enter. 
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Document Summary 
on Save/Exit 

5 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

6 Press Exit again, type y, press Enter, then type y to replace the 
NEWSL TR.JUL file on disk with the edited version on the screen. 

7 Type n to clear the screen. 

WordPerfect provides a feature that automatically displays the Document 
Summary menu if you are saving a document that does not have a document 
summary. This feature can be especially useful if you are using the long 
display style for List Files, and want to make sure that each file you save has 
a long document name and/or type attached to it. 

1 	 Press Setup (Shift-Fl), then select Environment (3). 

03J 	Select Setup from the File menu, then select Environment. 

2 Select Document Management/Summary (4). 


A menu is displayed that lets you set several items for document 

management. For details on these items, tum to the Environment Setup 

heading in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 


3 Select Create Summary on Save/Exit (1), then type y for Yes. 


4 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


Let's retrieve the NEWSTEXT.WKB file, then save it as NEWSTEXT.JUL 

and see what happens. 

5 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter newstext.wkb to retrieve the 
original newsletter articles. 

03J 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

6 	 Press Exit, then type y to save the newsletter. 

A Document Summary menu is displayed for the newsletter. 

7 	 Press Retrieve, then type y to insert text from the newsletter into the 
abstract. 

Not only is text added for the abstract, but WordPerfect also inserts the latest 
author (Rebecca Hartshorn) saved in a document summary during the editing 
session (in the NEWSLTRJUL file). 

For details on what information WordPerfect inserts into a document summary when 
you press Retrieve, turn to the Document Summary heading in the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual. 

8 	 Select Document Name (2), type July Newsletter -- First Draft for the 
long document name, then press Enter. 

9 	 Type News for the document type, then press Enter. 
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Displaying Long 

Document Names 


10 	 Select Keywords (6), type July Newsletter for the keywords, then press 
Enter. 

11 	 Select Abstract (7), place the cursor at the end of the first sentence ( ... 2 
million dollars.), then press Delete to End of Page (Ctrl-PgDn) to delete 
the rest of the text. 

12 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to exit the Document Summary menu. 

13 	Enter newstext.jul for the filename, then type n to clear the screen. 

A Document Summary Edit menu is displayed when saving a document only 
if a summary does not already exist for the document. Once the document 
summary is created, you can only change it by going to the Document 
Summary menu. 

Let's return to the List Files screen to see the long document names and 
document types for the NEWSTEXT.JUL and NEWSLTRJUL files. 

1 	 Press List (FS), then press Enter to display the List Files screen. 

[§] Select List Files from the File menu. 

After a moment, the WordPerfect document files in the LEARN directory (or 
on the Learn diskette) are displayed on the screen. 

2 	 Press tSearch (F2), type second draft to find the NEWSLTR.JUL file, 
then press Enter to begin the search. 

With the long display on, WordPeifect searches through the descriptive names, 
document types, and filenames to find "second draft." WordPerfect displays the word 
"draft" in the long document name without a "(' because only 30 characters can be 
displayed at a time for the descriptive name. 

The long document name and document type are displayed for both the 
NEWSTEXT.JUL and NEWSLTR.JUL files. In addition, the files are 
alphabetically sorted by their long document name instead of the filename. 

3 	 Press Enter to display the document summary in the Look screen. 

The Header for the file now includes the long document name and document 
type, along with the file dates. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the editing screen. 

Before continuing the lesson, let's set the Create Summary on Save/Exit 
option back to No. 

5 	 Press Setup (Shift-F I), select Environment (3), then select Document 
Management/Summary (4). 

[§] Select Setup from the File menu, then select Environment. 
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Adding a Password 

Retrieving a Locked 
Document 

6 Select Create Summary on Save/Exit (1), then type n for No. 

7 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

A password can be added to a file to prevent other people from printing or 
retrieving the file. To add a password, the document needs to be displayed 
in the normal editing screen. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter newsltr.jul to retrieve the second 
draft of the newsletter. 

[8J Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Text In/Out (Ctrl-F5), select Password (2), then select Add/Change 
(1). 

[8J Select Password from the File menu, then select Add/Change. 

For security reasons, the password is not displayed on the screen as you type 
it. To make sure that you have typed the password correctly, WordPerfect 
has you enter the password twice. 

3 	 Enter july for the password, then re-enter july a second time. 

If you do not type "july" the same way both times, then WordPerfect lets you try 
again. 

Now that a password has been added, the newsletter needs to be saved so 
that the password is saved with the document. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7), type y, press Enter to use the same filename, then type y 
to replace the file on disk with the password-protected version. 

5 	 Type n to clear the screen. 

Let's retrieve the newsletter and see what happens. 


1 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter newsltr.jul for the filename. 


[8J Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

WordPerfect asks for a password before retrieving the file. 


2 Enter july for the password to retrieve the newsletter. 


A locked document should be retrieved onto a clear screen or the text may 

not be locked when you Save or Exit. 


After you retrieve a locked document, all files associated with the current editing of 
the document (backup files, etc.) are also locked. 
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Looking at a Locked 
Document 

Removing a 
Password 

Finding a File 

Not only do you need to enter a password before retrieving the file, but you 
also need to enter a password before looking at the file in the List Files 
screen. 

1 Press List (F5), then press Enter to display the List Files screen. 

rn Select List Files from the File menu. 

2 Press +Search (F2), type newsltr.jul for the second draft filename, then 
press Enter to start the search. 

When the cursor stops on the NEWSLTR.JUL file, notice that the long 
document name and document type have been replaced by a "[Locked]" 
message. 

3 Press Enter to display the Look screen for the NEWSL TRJUL file. 


4 Enter july for the password. 


The document summary for the newsletter is displayed on the screen. 


5 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the normal editing screen. 


Whenever you want to remove a password from a document, make sure the 

document is retrieved to the normal editing screen, then use Text In/Out. 


1 Press Text InlOut (Ctrl-F5), select Password (2), then select Remove (2). 


rn Select Password from the File menu, then select Remove. 


Once the password is removed, you need to replace the file on disk with the 
edited version on your screen. 

2 Press Exit (F7), type y, press Enter to use the same filenan1e, then type y 
to replace the file on disk with the unprotected version. 

3 Type n to clear the screen. 

WordPerfect Corporation has no method of unlocking your files if you forget the 
password. 

Whenever you want to locate a particular file, but can't remember the name 
of the file, you can use the Find option on the List Files menu to search 
through the contents of the files in the current directory. 

1 Press List (F5) twice to display the List Files screen. 

rn Select List Files from the File menu, then click the right-hand button. 

By pressing List twice, you can return to the same screen that was displayed 
when you last exited List Files. The NEWSLTR.JUL file is still displayed as 
locked because the screen is not updated when you press List twice. 
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2 	 Press List (FS), then press Enter to update the list of files and place the 
cursor on Current Directory. 

3 	 Select Find (9) from the List Files menu. 

A menu is displayed that lets you search for a file by entering part or all of 
a filename or text from the document summary, the first page of the 
document, or from anywhere in the document. You can also set certain 
conditions for the search. 

4 	 Select Document Summary (2), then enter draft for the word pattern. 

WordPerfect begins matching the word "draft" against the text in all 
document summaries of the files displayed in the current directory. 

A counter is displayed at the bottom of the screen to keep you updated on 
the search. When the search is completed, only those files with the word 
"draft" in their document summary are displayed on the screen. If your 
current directory is LEARN, then only the NEWSTEXT.JUL and 
NEWSLTR.JUL files should appear on the screen. 

5 	 Press List, then press Enter to redisplay all the files in the directory and 
place the cursor on Current Directory. 

6 	 Select Find (9), then select Conditions (5) to display the Conditions menu. 

There are several options available in the Conditions menu for directing the 
search for a file. Details on all these options can be found under the Find, 
Conditions heading in the WordPeifect Reference Manual. 

Let's try using the Document Summary option to look for the newsletter files 
by the document type (news) and the keywords (July Newsletter). 

7 	 Select Document Summary (5), then press Enter three times to place the 
cursor to the right of Document Type. 

S 	 Type news for the type, then press Enter five times to place the cursor to 
the right of Keywords. 

9 	 Type july newsletter for the keywords, then press Exit to finish filling in 
the search conditions for the document summary. 

10 	 Select Perform Search (1) to begin the search. 

The file counter is displayed at the bottom of the screen to keep you updated 
on the progress of the search. When the search is completed, the 
NEWSTEXT.JUL and NEWSL TR.JUL files are displayed in the file list. 

At this point, you may want to continue using the Find options to search for 
particular files in the current directory or another directory on your disk (use 
the Other Directory option to change directories). 

11 	 When you finish, press Exit (F7) to retum to the editing screen. 
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The more you discover about the features introduced in this lesson, the more 
you will appreciate the many ways WordPerfect can help you to protect and 
manage your WordPerfect documents. 
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Lesson 28: Envelopes and Labels 


Creating an Envelope 
Definition 

Addressing envelopes for mailing is one of the most common word 
processing jobs. Whether you are addressing a single envelope or printing 
hundreds of address labels for mass mailings, WordPerfect can make the job 
easier for you. 

Whenever you are printing on something other than a standard 8.5" x 11" 
sheet of paper, you need to define the size, shape, and type of paper for 
WordPerfect. This definition (sometimes called a form) can be used once for 
special needs and then deleted, or it can be saved and used over and over 
again. 

If you want an address printed directly on an envelope, you need to create a 
paper size/type definition for it. 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Page (2), then select Paper Size/Type (7). 

[8) Select Page from the Layout menu, then select Paper Size/Type. 

A short list of paper definitions is displayed on your screen. This list is 
specific to the printer that you have selected. 

Initially, there will only be two or three items on the list, including the 
standard 8.5" x 11" definition and a definition called ALL OTHERS. If you 
were creating a special definition for a one-time use, you would use the ALL 
OTHERS definition. See Paper Size/Type in the WordPetfect Reference 
Manual for details on how and when to use the ALL OTHERS definition. 

You will probably want to create definitions for frequently used forms (e.g., 
envelopes and labels) and add them permanently to the list. 

Some laser printers include a standard envelope definition on the list. In this lesson 
you will learn how to create one yourself. 

2 	 Select Add (2) from the menu at the bottom of the screen to create a new 
definition. 

A list of paper types appears, letting you indicate the type of paper on which 
you will be printing. Selecting a paper type ensures that any special 
instructions for printing that type are sent to the printer. 

3 	 Select Envelope (5) for the paper type. 

You are returned to the Edit Paper Definition menu. Notice that the paper 
type is designated as envelope, but the paper size is still 8.5" x 11". 

4 	 Select Paper Size (1). 

A list of standard paper sizes is displayed on your screen. 
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A PAPER SIZE 

A. PAPER TYPE 

5 	 Select Envelope (5) to set the size for a standard 9.5" x 4" business 
correspondence envelope. 

If you are creating a definition for an envelope of a different size, all you need to do 
is select Other (0) and enter the correct width and height. 

Let's assume for the purposes of this lesson that you will be manually 
feeding a single envelope into a laser printer. 

Most Dot Matrix printers print envelopes in standard Portrait orientation. 

Most laser printers require you to feed envelopes from the end, rather than 
from the top. This means that the printer is printing the lines of text down 
the paper (Le., perpendicular to the leading edge), rather than across it (i.e., 
parallel to the leading edge), as it normally does. Therefore, you need to 
change the font from the standard portrait (parallel) to landscape 
(perpendicular) . 

6 	 Select Font Type (3), then select Landscape (2). 

For more details on Font Type, see Printing, Landscape in the WordPerfect Reference 
Manual. 

When loading manually, it is often convenient to have the computer signal 
you when it is time to put the envelope into the printer. 

7 	 Select Prompt to Load (4), then type y to select Yes. 

For details on Prompt to Load, see Paper Size{fype in the WordPerfect Reference 
Manual. 

8 	 Select Location (5), then select Manual (3). 

For details on Location, see Paper Size{fype and Sheet Feeder in the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual. 

The Edit Paper Definition menu should now look like the one illustrated 
below. 

Format: Edit Paper Definition 

Filename WORKBOOJ(. PRS 

~1 - Paper Size 9.5" x 4" 

~ 2 - Paper Type Envelope - Wide 

3 - Font Type Landscape 

4 - Prompt to Load Yes 

5 - Location Manual 

6 - Double Sided Printing No 

7 - Binding Edge Left 

8 - Labels No 

9 - Text Adjustment - Top 0" 
Side 0" 

Selection: Q 
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Positioning the 
Address 

9 	 Press Enter to return to the list of paper definitions. 

The new definition you created for envelopes is highlighted at the head of the 
list. 

If your printer already had an envelope definition, select Delete (4) to delete the one 
you just created and use the definition that came with your package. 

10 	 Choose Select (1) to designate the envelope definition, then press Exit 
(F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

With the envelope definition selected, you are ready to type the address. A 
standard position for typing the address on a 9.5" x 4" envelope is 4.5" in 
from the left edge of the envelope, and 2" down from the top edge of the 
envelope. 

Advance could be used to print the address 4.5" in from the left margin, but 
an Advance code would need to be placed at the beginning of each address 
line. A simpler way is to set a new left margin. 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Line (1), then select Margins Left/Right 
(7). 

[8 Select Line from the Layout menu, then select Margins Left Right. 

2 	 Enter 4.5 for the left margin. 

It would also be a good idea to set the right margin to "0" so that there will 
be plenty of room for the address lines. 

3 	 Enter 0 for the right margin, then press Enter to return to the main 
Format menu. 

Some laser printers have a minimum allowable margin. If you enter 0 and get a 
result such as 0.2, that is the minimum. 


Besides setting the left and right margins, the top and bottom margins should 

be set to "0" to avoid any problems with advancing the envelope in some 

printers (top margin), and to make sure there .are enough lines available for 

longer addresses (bottom margin). 


4 Select Page (2) then select Margins Top!Bottom (5). 


5 Enter 0 for the top margin, then enter 0 for the bottom margin. 


6 Press Enter to return to the main Format menu. 


With the margins set, you can use Advance to place the address exactly 2" 

down from the top of the envelope. 


7 Select Other (4), then select Advance (I), 
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Printing the Address 

8 	 Select Line (3) and enter 2 to have WordPerfect advance 2" down the 
envelope. 

9 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

10 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to see the formats you have set for the 
envelope. 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Your screen should display the same codes as those illustrated below. 

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 2" Pos 4.5" 

[Paper Sz/Typ:9.5" x 4",Envelope] [LjR Mar:4.5",O"][TjB Mar:O",Q"] [AdvToLn:2"] 

11 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

[8J Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 


12 Press Exit (F7), type y, and enter envelope to save the settings in a file. 


13 Type n to clear the screen. 


The envelope file can now be retrieved, filled in, and printed any time you 
want to print the forwarding address on an envelope. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O) and enter envelope to retrieve the envelope 
formats. 

[::81 Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Type the following address: 

Robin Pierce 
InterChange, Inc. 
544 Westminster Circle NW 
Atlanta, GA 30327 
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Creating a Primary 
File 

3 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

[BJ 	Select Print from the File menu. 

Although the normal editing screen looks the same as it does with a standard 
S.5" x 11" document, View Document displays the addressed envelope in its 
true shape and placement. 

4 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

S 	 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

Once the formats for the envelope file are set, you can create a primary file 
for merging and printing several envelopes at the same time. 

When you place formatting codes like paper size/type, margins, and advance 
in a primary file, those codes get merged to each record. This can slow 
down the operation of the merge. It's a good idea, therefore, to put 
formatting codes for a primary file in document initial codes. 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-FS), select Document (3), then select Initial Codes 
(2). 

[BJ 	Select Document from the Layout menu, then select Initial Codes. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-FS), select Page (2), then select Paper Sizeffype (7). 

[8J 	Select Page from the Layout menu, then select Paper Size/Type. 

3 	 Highlight the Envelope definition, choose Select 0), then press Exit (F7) 
to return to the initial codes editing screen. 

4 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Line (1), then select Margins Left/Right 
(7). 

[BJ 	Select Line from the Layout menu, then select Margins Left Right. 

5 Enter 4.5 for the left margin. 


6 Enter 0 for the right margin, then press Enter to return to the main 

Format menu. 

7 Select Page (2) then select Margins Top/Bottom (5). 

8 Enter 0 for the top margin, then enter 0 for the bottom margin. 

9 Press Exit (F7) 3 times to return to the normal editing screen. 

10 Press Format (Shift-FS), select Other (4), then select Advance (1). 

[BJ 	Select Other from the Layout menu. then select Advance. 

11 	 Select Line (3) enter 2 to have WordPerfect advance 2" down the 
envelope, then press Exit to return to the editing screen. 
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Merging the 
Addresses 

Creating a Label 
Definition 

CUSTOMER.WKB can serve as a secondary file. The full name and address 
of each customer are in the first and second fields of each record. 

12 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), select Field (1), then enter 1 to insert a 
{Field}l~ for the first field. 

c:sl Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu. select Field. then enter 1. 

13 Press Enter to start a new line. 

14 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), select Field (1), then enter 2 to insert a 
{Field} 2- for the second field. 

[8] Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, select Field, then enter 2. 

15 	 Press Exit (F7), type y, enter envelope.mlt to name the primary file used 
for multiple envelopes, then type n to clear the screen. 

With ENVELOPE.MLT saved as a primary file, you can merge with a 
secondary file to create addresses for printing on envelopes. 

1 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9) and select Merge (1). 

[8J Select Merge from the Tools menu. 

2 Enter envelope.mlt for the primary file, then enter customer.wkb for the 
secondary file. 

3 When the merging is completed, press Home twice then press Up Arrow 
(i) to move to the first address. 

An address for each envelope is ready to be printed. 

4 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

Cycle through the addressed envelopes using Page Up and Page Down, then 
exit to the editing screen. 


5 Press Exit (F7) and type n twice to clear the screen. 


Remember that when you actually print envelopes, you may need to reset the 

Font Type, Location, and Prompt to Load options on the Edit Paper 

Definitions menu to fit your own printer. 


For details on how to set these options for your situation, see the Paper 

Size/Type, Sheet Feeder, and Printing, Landscape sections in the WordPerfect 

Reference Manual. 


Rather than printing directly on envelopes, you may want to print addresses 
on sheets of adhesive labels. Just as when printing on envelopes, you need 
to define the size, shape, and type of paper for WordPerfect to print your 
labels correctly. 
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1 	 Press Format (Shift-P8), select Page (2), then select Paper Size!fype (7). 

[8J Select Page from the Layout menu, then select Paper Size/Type. 

2 	 Select Add (2) from the menu at the bottom of the screen to create a new 
definition for labels. 

3 	 Select Labels (4) for the paper type. 

You are returned to the Edit Paper Definition menu. 

4 	 Select Labels (8), then type y to get to the labels menu. 

Format: Labels 

1 ~ Label Size 

Width 2.63" 

Height 1" 


2 - Number of Labels 
Columns 3 
Rows 10 

3 - Top Left Corner 
Top 0.5" 

Left 0 .188" 


" - Distance Between Labels 
COlumn 0 .125" 
Row 0" 

5 - Label Margins 

Left 0" 

Rluht 0" 


0" 

0" 


Selection: 9 

In order to place text correctly on the labels, WordPerfect uses a series of 
measurements. This information includes the size of the sheet, the size of the 
labels, and the number and placement of labels on the sheet. 

Other critical information is how far the top left corner of the first label is 
from the top and left edges of the sheet, as well as the dimensions of any 
space between rows or columns of labels. 
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The default settings on the menu are for a common arrangement of labels on 
an 8.5" x 11" sheet, shown in the illustrations below. 

A LABEL WIDTH W 'W 
.A LABEL HEIGHT ~ 263" ~ ~ 1"~-;; 	 ~ A. COLUMN 1 

A COLUMN 3 

A. ROW 1 

A ROW10 

11" 

~ 
85" 

A TOP LEFT CORNER, TOP 1
.A TOP LEFT CORNER, LEFT ~O.5' 
A. 	DISTANCE BETWEEN ~0.125" -I I~ 

COLUMNS 	 t 
-	 0.188"~ 

0" -f- 

Any of these settings can be changed as necessary to fit the kind of labels 
that you have. 

S 	 Select Distance Between Labels (4). 

6 	 Press Enter to accept the default setting for Column, enter 1/8 for Row, 
then press Enter to return to the Edit Paper Definition menu. 
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Creating a Primary 
File 

An "Error: Labels will not fit on paper size" message appears briefly at the 
bottom of the screen. WordPerfect calculates that ten 1" labels, plus .5" 
empty space on top of the sheet, plus 1.125" total space between the rows of 
labels will not fit on an 11" sheet of paper. This aspect of the Labels feature 
can help you avoid mistakes in your measuring. 

7 	 Select Distance Between Labels (4), press Enter to accept the default 
setting for Column, then enter 0 (zero) for Row. 

Notice also that you can set margins that will apply to each label (rather than 
to the whole sheet). With labels this small, however, margins would probably 
not leave sufficient room for long addresses. 

8 	 Press Enter to return to the Edit Paper Definition menu. 

The sheet of labels is designed for portrait orientation, so you don't have to 

change the Font Type. 


9 Select Prompt to Load (4), then select Yes. 


For details on Prompt to Load, see Paper Size!fype in the WordPerfect Reference 

Manual. 


10 Select Location (5), then select Manual (3). 


For details on Location, see Paper Size!fype and Sheet Feeder in the WordPerfect 

Reference Manual. 


11 Press Exit to return to the list of paper definitions. 


The new definition you created for labels is highlighted on the list. 


12 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the normal editing screen. 


13 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 


Now you can create a primary file for merging and printing the labels. Once 
again, the paper definition code must be included in the document initial 
codes for the primary file. 

Important: If the paper definition is not in the initial codes, WordPerfect will only 
print one address on each sheet of labels. 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Document (3), then select Initial Codes 
(2). 

[Bl Select Document from the Layout menu, then select Initial Codes. 

2 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Page (2), then select Paper Sizeffype (7). 

rn Select Page from the Layout menu, then select Paper Size/Type. 

3 	 Highlight the Labels definition, choose Select (1), then press Exit (F7) 
three times to return to the normal editing screen. 
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Merging the 
Addresses 

The full name and address of each customer in the CUSTOMERWKB 
secondary file are in the first and second fields of each record. 

4 	 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), select Field (1), then enter 1 to insert a 
{Field} 1 ~ for the first field. 

[8] 	Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select Field. 

5 Press Enter to start a new line. 

6 Press Merge Codes (Shift-F9), select Field (1), then enter 2 to insert a 
{Field} 2~ for the second field. 

[8] 	Select Merge Codes from the Tools menu, then select Field. 

7 	 Press Exit (F7), type y, enter labels.30 to name and save the file, then 
type n to clear the screen. 

With LABELS.30 saved as a primary file, you can merge with a secondary 
file to create addresses for printing on labels. 

1 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9) and select Merge (1). 

[8] Select Merge from the Tools menu. 

2 	 Enter labels.30 for the primary file, then enter customer.wkb for the 
secondary file. 

3 	 When the merging is completed, press Home twice then press Up Arrow 
(i) 	to move to the first address. 

An address for each label is ready to be printed. 

Notice that each address is separated by a hard page break, just like when 
you merged addresses for printing onto envelopes. If you move the cursor 
from one address to the next, you will see the Page number on the status line 
change. 

When you are printing standard sheets or envelopes, you want each page to 
print on a separate sheet. However, with this label definition you want thirty 
"pages" to print on one sheet. 

WordPerfect solves this dilemma by distinguishing between logical pages and 
physical pages in a labels definition. With the labels definition in the 
primary file's document initial codes, WordPerfect knows that there are thirty 
labels (i.e., logical pages) on each 8.5" x 11" sheet (i.e., physical page). 

4 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

[8] 	Select Print from the File menu. 
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A LOGICAL PAGE #1 

A LOGICAL PAGE #3 

A LOGICAL PAGE #7 

The LABELS Macro 

Notice how the logical pages are arranged on the physical page. WordPerfect 
places the logical pages on the physical page from left to right and from top 
to bottom, as shown in the screen below. 
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Because there were fewer than thirty records in this secondary file, the remainder of 
the labels (logical pages) created by this paper definition are left blank. 

5 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Remember that when you actually print labels you may need to reset the Font 
Type, Location, and Prompt to Load options on the Edit Paper Definitions 
menu to fit your own printer. 

For details on how to set these options for your situation, see the Paper 
Size/Type, Sheet Feeder, and Printing, Landscape sections in the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual. 

6 Press Exit (F7) and type n twice to clear the screen. 

Included with your WordPerfect package is a macro file called 
LABELS.WPM. This macro will automatically create definitions for several 
of the most commonly used kinds of labels. This macro and the Merge 
feature can automate office filing tasks and save you time. 

For example, every office maintains filing cabinets full of labeled file folders. 
You could use Merge to put the full name field from a client list onto 
adhesive labels for the file folders. The LABELS macro can create the label 
definition for you. 

If you are running WordPerfect from two disk drives, replace the learning diskette in 
drive B with the Macros/Keyboards diskette before continuing the lesson. 

1 Press Macro (Alt-FlO). 

[8] Select Macro from the Tools menu, then select Execute. 
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2 Enter labels to begin the macro. 


A list of Label Page/Size definitions is displayed. Notice that the first item 

on the list (A) is similar to the labels definition you created earlier in this 

lesson. 


A 1/2" x 1 3/4" label is the right size for file folders. 


3 Type g to move the cursor to the 1/2" x 1 3/4" option, then press Enter 

to select it. 

The macro pauses for you to set the location for your printer. 

4 Select Manual (3) to indicate that you will manually feed the label sheets 
into your printer. 

The macro pauses to ask if you want a prompt to load. This is generally a 

good idea when manually feeding labels into the printer. 


5 Select Yes. 


You are returned to the list of definitions. You could create another 

definition at this time if you needed to, but for the purposes of this lesson we 
will quit here. 

6 Press Exit (F7) to tern1inate the macro and return to the nOffi1al editing 
screen. 

If you are running WordPerfect from two disk drives, replace the Macros/Keyboards 
diskette in drive B with the Learning diskette before continuing the lesson. 

7 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Page (2), then select Paper Size!Type (7). 

rn Select Page from the Layout menu, then select Paper Size/Type. 

Notice that the new labels definition appears on the list of paper definitions, 
and is ready to be included in the document initial codes of a primary file. 

Now that you have learned how to create paper definitions, you will probably 
want to create definitions for any envelopes, labels, or other forms that you 
use on your own printer. 

Delete the definitions you created for this lesson. Use this lesson and the 
appropriate sections in the WordPerfect Reference Manual as a guide to create 
the definitions you need for your own situation. 

S Press Exit twice to return to the editing screen. 
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Lesson 29: Equations 


Creating an 
Equation 

Whenever you need to include a mathematical or scientific equation in a 
report, research paper, or any other document, you can use the Equation 
feature to help you create a simple or complex equation. 

If you do not have a graphics card in your computer, it is difficult to use the 
Equation feature for building equations because the equation is not displayed on the 
screen (just a pattern of dots). However, you still may want to try doing the lesson 
to see what is possible without a graphics card. 

Trying to create an equation in the normal editing screen can be difficult, 
even when creating a simple one. For example, the following formula 
(equation) is often used to help calculate depreciation on an asset. 

(bvx2) 
n 

You could create the formula by typing and underlining "(bv x 2)" on one 
line, then centering the "n" with spaces on a second line. However, an easier 
way would be to use the Equation feature. 

1 Press Graphics (Alt-F9) to display the Graphics menu. 

rn Select the Graphics pull-down menu. 

Besides creating a Figure, Table, Text, or User Box, you can also create a 
box for an equation. 

2 Select Equation (6), then select Create (1). 

A menu is displayed that is exactly like the definition menu for all graphic 
boxes. You can change the size of the box, the horizontal and vertical 
position, the anchor type, and even add a caption. 

An Equation box is set to Full (Horizontal Position) and Yes (Wrap Text 
Around Box), which means that text will only be printed above and below 
the formula (no text to the right or left). 

Because "Equation" is selected for the contents, a special Equation Editor is 
available with the Edit option. 

3 Select Edit (9) to display the Equation Editor. 
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A EDITING WINDOW 

A DISPLAY WINDOW 

A. EQUATION PALETTE 

The Equation Editor fills the screen and is divided into three main areas. 
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The Editing window is where you type the text to create a formula. The 
Display window is where you view the results. The Equation Palette provides 
lists of commands and symbols for building an equation. 

In most cases, you can type an equation just as you would say it aloud. For 
example, to describe the depreciation formula you might say "bv times 2 over 
n." 

4 Type (bv times 2) over n to create the formula. 

The text you typed is displayed in the Editing window, but nothing appears 
in the Display window. 

5 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to display the formula. 

rn Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

If you do not see a formula in the Display window, then you probably do not have a 
graphics card installed in your computer. If you do have a graphics card, then you 
may not have the correct graphics driver selected on the Setup key (Shijt-Fl,2,2). 
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The formula appears in the Display window, but not exactly the way you 
wanted it created. Only the right parenthesis ")" is oyer the "n," not the 
entire (by x 2) set of characters. 

A 	RIGHT PARENTHESIS 

• 	 Coo_ds 

OVER 
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(bv tinll8 2) over "_ 	 UNDERLINE 
OVERLINE 
{ 
} 

HORZ 
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Screen Redisplay; Llat Connllnd.; IMUch loIindo .. ; Setup Options 588% 

The word over is a command that places the character to the left of the 
command oyer the character to the right. For WordPerfect to recognize (by x 
2) as a single character (expression) to the left of the command, you need to 
place braces { } around the characters. 

6 	 Press Home,f- and type { at the beginning of the formula text. 

7 	 Press Word Right (Ctrl-~) twice, press Right Arrow (~) twice, then type 
} to enclose (by times 2) in braces. 

After editing an equation, you can display the results by pressing the Screen 
key again. 

8 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to display the edited formula. 

rn 	Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 
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If you placed the braces in the correct position (check the Editing window in 
the screen below), then the formula displays the "(bv times 2)" characters 
over the "n." 

A DISPLAYED FORMULA 

A. EDITED FORMULA TEXT -(]VER(bvx2) sUP or 
SUB or _r> 	
SQRT n 	 HROOt 
FRon 
10 
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Viewing the Equation 	 By typing an equation in the Editing window, you are using commands, 
characters, and symbols to describe exactly how you want the formula to 
appear. 

However, to see exactly what your printer can do to duplicate the equation in 
the Display window, you need to see the equation in the View Document 
screen. 

1 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the normal editing screen. 

An Equation box appears in the normal editing screen to let you know that 
the formula is in a graphic box. 

2 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 
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The fonnula is centered between the margins at the top of the page. 

A DEPRECIATION FORMULA 

1 100% 2 200t 3 Full Page -4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

It is also much smaller than the one displayed in the Equation Editor. 
Equations in the editor are displayed at approximately 500% (depending on 
your monitor and the size of the equation) to give you a closer look when 
editing or creating an equation. 

The size of the printed equation is the size of your initial base font. 

3 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

4 Press Format (Shift-F8), then select Document (3) to display the 
Document Fonnat menu. 

[8J Select Document from the Layout menu. 

The size of the initial base font in the Document Fonnat menu is included in 
the font name. For example, the initial base font for a printer might be 
Times Roman 12pt (points). 

Forsat: Docuaaent 

1 - Display Pitch - Automatic Yes 
Width 0.1" 

A FONT NAME 

A FONT SIZE 

2 - Initial Codes 

3 - Initial Base Font 

-4 - Redline Method 

5 - Summary 

Selection: Q 

V 
t>-Tilll.es Roaaan 12pt 

Printer Dependent 
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Printing an Equation 

A GRAPHICS QUALITY 

A TEXT QUALITY 

5 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

When you send an equation to your printer, WordPerfect uses the features 
and characters available at the printer to reproduce the fonnula you see in the 
View Document screen. 

If your printer can print graphics, then you should have no problem printing 
any character in an equation. However, if you printer cannot print graphics, 
then there may be some characters that cannot be printed. In this case, a 
space is printed instead of the character. 

1 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select Full Document (1). 

[§] Select Print from the File menu. 

2 Press Print again to display the Print menu. 

[§] Select Print from the File menu. 

There are two options on the Print menu that control the quality of printing. 

Print 

1 - Full Document 
2 - Page 
3 - Document on Disk 
4 - Control Printer 
5 - Multiple Pages 
6 - View Document 
7 - Initialize Printer 

Options 

S - Select Printer Workbook Printer 
B - Binding Offset 0" 
N - Number of Copies 1 

h... U - Multiple Copies Generated by WordPerfect 

~ G - Graphics Quality Medium 


T - Text Quality High 


A 

Selection: Q 

You can set each option to Draft, Medium, or High quality (or Do Not Print). 
Because the equation is printing as a graphics image, you may want to try 
adjusting the Graphics Quality option to a higher resolution (Medium or 
High), then try printing again. 

If the print quality is better, then your printer can print graphics at different 
resolutions. However, the higher the resolution (quality), the more time it 
nonnally takes for your printer to print graphics images (and your document). 

The Text Quality option only affects an equation if you set the text quality to 
"High". If the text quality is set to "High," then WordPerfect prints the 
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Using the Equation 
Palette 

equation in a high graphics resolution; otherwise, the graphics quality setting 
is used. 

Printing an equation as text will be covered later in the lesson. 

3 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

Now that you have been introduced to creating, displaying, and printing an 
equation, let's retrieve a document that includes some equations (formulas). 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter equation.wkb to retrieve the 
document. 

[8] 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

A list is displayed on your screen that includes a description of several 
functions for a spreadsheet. Each description needs a formula created to 
indicate how information in the spreadsheet is calculated. 

The functions and descriptions in the document on your screen are found in the 
Function List of the PlanPerfect 5.0 Reference Manual. PlanPerfect is a spreadsheet 
package available from WordPerfect Corporation. 

For example, let's create a formula for the NPV (Net Present Value) function. 

2: V;
-------'---- 

(I + int)i 

The NPV formula is a little more complex than the depreciation formula, but 
can still be easy to create with the Equation Editor. An equation box has 
already been set up. All you need to do is create the formula. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Equation (6), select Edit (2), then enter 2 
to display the Definition menu for the second equation box. 

[8] 	Select Equation from the Graphics menu, select Edit, then enter 2. 

3 	 Select Edit (9) to display the Equation Editor. 
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A 	EQUATION PALEnE 

A 	MENU NAME 

A 	COMMAND OR SYMBOL 
NAME 

The scientific and mathematical symbols you need for creating most formulas 
are available on the Equation Palette. 
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4 	 Press List (F5) to move the cursor to the Equation Palette. 

rn 	Select List from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

A menu of commands, several menus of symbols, and a menu of functions 
can be displayed in the palette by pressing the Page Up or Page Down key. 

5 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) eight times to rotate through all the palette 
menus until you return to the Commands menu. 

rn Place the mouse pointer on PgDn in the lower right corner of the screen and 
click the left button. 

The name of the menu is displayed at the top of the palette, while the name 
(and a short description) of the highlighted command or symbol in the palette 
is displayed at the bottom of the screen. 

c ......... 
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The SUM symbol (I) in the NPV fonnula is included in the Large menu. 

6 	 Press Page Down to display the Large menu, then press Enter to insert 
the SUM symbol into the Editing window. 

[B Place the mouse pointer on the SUM symbol and double-click to insert it into the 
Editing window. 

A SUM keyword is displayed that represents the symbol in the fonnula. 


7 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to see the symbol in the Display window. 


[B Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 


You can also insert the actual symbol character into the Editing window by 

pressing Ctrl-Enter. 


8 Press List (F5) to switch to the palette, then press Ctrl-Enter to insert the 

symbol into the Editing window. 

[B Select List from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

If the SUM symbol cannot be displayed by your computer, then a reverse video 
rectangle appears on the screen that represents the symbol. 

9 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to see both symbols in the Display window. 


[B Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 


10 Press Backspace twice to delete the symbol character (but leave the SUM 

keyword). 

11 Press Screen to redisplay the fonnula. 

[B Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

As you become more familiar with some of the commands and symbols in 
the Equation Palette, you will probably want to type them directly from the 
keyboard. However, the palette is always available in case you need to find 
an unfamiliar command or symbol. 

By using Compose, you can access any of the characters in the WordPeifect 
Character Sets (you cannot use Ctrl-v, only Ctrl-2). For details on using the 
Compose feature, turn to the Compose heading in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 
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Completing the 
NPV Formula 

A. 	SUBSCRIPTED i 
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The V in the fonnula includes a subscripted "i" which can be fonnatted by 
using the SUB command. 

~	 _------'-V;-.:.~_ 
L.J (1 + int)i~ 

1 	 Type V for the first character, then press List (FS) to return to the palette. 

[8] 	Select List from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

2 	 Press Page Up (PgUp) to display the Commands menu, then press Down 
Arrow (J-) until the cursor is on the SUB command. 

[8] Place the mouse pointer on PgUp and click the left button. 

3 Press Enter to insert the command into the Editing window. 

[8] 	Place the mouse pointer on the SUB command and double-click to insert it into 
the Editing window. 

4 	 Type i for the subscripted character, then press the Space Bar. 

Subscripted and superscripted characters are printed at 2/3 the size of the base font 
if the formula is printed as a graphics image. If the formula is printed as text, then 
the font(s) assigned to the Subscript and Superscript attributes are used. 

You are already familiar with the OVER command and braces { } to place 
one character or expression over another. The only other command you need 
to use for the fonnula is the SUP command to superscript the second "i" in 
the fonnula. 

5 	 Type over {(I + int)} to begin the second expression. 

Commands such as SUB and OVER can be typed in uppercase or lowercase letters. 

6 	 Press List (FS) to return to the palette. 

[8] Select List from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

7 	 Make sure that the SUB command is highlighted, then press Enter to 
place the command in the Editing window. 

[8] 	Place the mouse pointer on the SUP command and double-click to insert it into 
the Editing window. 

8 Type i to complete the fonnula. 


9 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to see the fonnula in the Display window. 


[8] 	Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

Because the "Vi" is tied together by a SUB command, it is seen as a single 
character by WordPerfect and is placed on top of the fonnula. 



--

Notice that the "int" characters in the Editing window are being used as a 
keyword by WordPerfect to display an integral in the Display window. 
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Whenever you want characters to be displayed exactly as they appear in the 
Editing window (instead of being used as a keyword), you can place a 
backslash (\) in front of the characters. 

10 	Place the cursor on the "i" in "int," then type a backslash (\). 

11 	 Press Screen to see the results in the Display window. 

rn Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

After typing a backslash, only the characters up to a space or another 
command are displayed exactly as they appear in the Editing window. 
WordPerfect then continues converting commands and keywords to formats 
and symbols. 

Adding Space to Spaces are necessary to separate commands and keywords in an equation, but 
an Equation they do not add space to an equation. 

For example, a space is needed between the SUB and "i" for WordPerfect to 
recognize SUB as a command. 

1 	 Delete the space between the SUB command and the "i" in the V SUB i 
expression. 
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--

2 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to see the results in the Display window. 

rn 	Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 
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The characters SUBi are displayed in the fonnula, instead of the "i" being 
subscripted. 

3 	 Place the cursor on the "i" in SUBi, then press the Space Bar to add a 
space. 

4 	 Press Screen to see the results in the Display window. 

rn Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

Now that SUB is separated by a space to the left and right, it is recognized 
as a command again and displayed correctly in the Display window. 

Whenever you select a command from the Equation Palette, spaces are placed around 
the command for you. However, if you are typing a command from the keyboard, 
you need to make sure that you enter your own spaces to format the command 
correctly. 

If you are using a symbol such as a plus sign, spaces are not needed to 
display the equation correctly. 

5 	 Delete the spaces to the left and right of the plus sign (+) in the 
(l + \int) expression. 

6 	 Press Screen to see the results in the Display window. 

rn 	Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

The spacing is still the same to the left and right of the plus sign (+), even 
without the spaces in the Editing window. 

The space inserted by the Space Bar only affects the way the fonnula is 
displayed in the Editing window; it does not affect the way the fonnula is 
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A 	INCREASED SPACE 

A. TILDE 

A BACKWARD ACCENTS 

Hard Returns in the 
Editing Window 

displayed in the View Document screen or printed. You can increase the 
actual amount of space in a printed equation by typing a tilde (-) for a 
normal space or a backward accent (') for a thin space 0/4 of a normal 
space). 

The tilde and backward accent are both on the same key on your keyboard. 

7 	 Place the cursor to the right of the "M" in the SUM keyword, then type a 
tilde (-). 

8 	 Place the cursor on the plus sign (+) in the (l +\int) expression, then type 
two backward accents O. 

9 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to see the results in the Display window. 

[8 Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

The space between the SUM character and the rest of the formula has been 
increased, as well as the space between the 1 and the plus sign (+). 
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Besides using spaces, you can also use hard returns in the Editing window to 
make a formula easier to read. For example, let's use hard returns to place 
the two sets of characters on separate lines. 

1 	 Place the cursor to the right of SUM- in the formula, then press Enter. 

2 	 Place the cursor to the right of the "i" in the V SUB i expression, press 
Delete (Del) to delete the space, then press Enter. 

3 	 Place the cursor to the right of the "r" in the OVER command, then press 
Enter. 

4 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to see the results of the formatting. 

[8 Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 
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A. UNCHANGED DISPLAY 

A LINES IN FORMULA 

Creating a Larger 
Formula 

Although the fonnula in the Editing window is broken up into several lines, 
WordPerfect still sees the fonnula as one line of characters and does not 
change the way the forn1Ula is displayed. 

......... 

E 
V. 

l 

( 1 + int ) i 

DIJER 
sUP or ... 
SUB or _ 
SORt 
HRODT 
rRO~ 
TO 
LIFt 
RIGHT 

A. 
SlACK 
stACkALIGH 
"ATIlt( 
rUNe 

8111 UHDERLltI& 
Y SUI t OVERLHIE 

~~(~\l+\lnt)} SUB t ~ 	 } 
{ 

HORZ 
VERT 

Screen Redisplay; Liat Coft".ndlli, SNitch IUndow, Setup Options 427l1ii 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the nonnal editing screen. 

There are three more fonnulas in the function list. Two of them (equations 3 
and 5) have already been created for you and are available as examples of 
how to build a fonnula. 

A third fonnula (equation 4) needs to be created for the TERM function, and 
is illustrated below. 

PMT(l + i * t) 
-FV)


I. 	( 
PMT(J + i * t) + PV 

In (i + 1) 

Whenever you are creating a larger equation, it is a good idea to start with 
an expression at the center of the equation, then build the rest of the equation 
around it. 

For example, you already know how to place one expression over another, so 
you can start by placing the PMT(l +i *t) expression over the i. 

1 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Equation (6), select Edit (2), then enter 4 
to select the fourth Equation box. 

rn 	Select Equation from the Graphics menu, select Edit, then enter 4. 

2 	 Select Edit (9) to display the Equation Editor. 
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3 Type the following formula: 

{PMT(l"+i*t)} over i ---FV 

4 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to view the formula in the Display window. 

[8] Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

The braces make sure that the entire PMT(l +i*t) expression is placed over 
"i." However, now you need to place the entire formula over another PMT 
expressIOn. 

5 	 Press Home,f--- to place the cursor at the beginning of the line, then type a 
left brace {. 

6 	 Press Home,--? to place the cursor at the end of the line, then type a right 
brace }. 

By starting with a smaller part of the fom1Ula, then building out, it is easier 
to use braces for indicating the parts of the formula that need to be kept 
together. 

Saving and Retrieving The PMT expressions in the formula are identical, except for the -FV and the 
an Equation +PV characters. 

A. 	PMT EXPRESSIONS PMT(1.+ i * t) -FV)
In l ~ 
PMT(1 + i * t) + PV 

i 

In(i+l) 

To save time typing a larger formula, you can use Save and Retrieve. 


1 Press Save (FlO), then enter pmt for the filename. 


2 Press Enter to start a new line in the Editing window. 


3 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter pmt to retrieve the PMT equation 

file. 

A copy of the first PMT expression is inserted into the Editing window. All 
you need to do is edit the copy to create the second PMT expression. 

4 Press Delete (Del) to delete the space at the beginning of the line. 

5 Delete the minus sign (-) and type a plus sign (+) in the retrieved text, 
then delete the ~FV and type PV in its place. 

6 Press Up Arrow (t), then press End to place the cursor at the end of the 
first line in the Editing window. 
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7 Press the Space Bar to insert a space, then type over to place the first 
line in the Editing window over the second line. 

a Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to see the results in the Display window. 

Your fonnula should now look like the one displayed below: 

COfMIands

PMT (1 + i*t) OVER- FV or " 

i 
SUP 
SUB or _ 
SQRT 
HRDDT 
nonPMT (1 + i*t) 

i 
LEFT 
RIGHT

+ PV TO 

SlACK 
STACICALIGM 
MAtRIX 
FUNC 


({pnI( t • '. i ..t)} DYer I - --rv} over_ UHDERLHtE 

({pnI( t· '·i-t)} over i -.PV} OVERL JHE 


{ 
} 

HOR2 
VERT 

Screen Jledlsplay: List COMond$; SIIIlkh !oIindow; Setup Options 276% 

[8 Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

By using the Save and Retrieve keys, you have been able to quickly create a 
major section of the TERM fonnula. 

An equation can be created in the nonnal editing screen (text, spaces, and 
hard returns only), saved as a file, then retrieved into an Equation box using 
the Filename option on the Equation Definition menu or the Retrieve key in 
the Equation Editor. 

You can also retrieve an equation saved from the Equation Editor into the 
nonnal editing screen, edit it, save it, then retrieve it back into an Equation 
box with the Filename option or Retrieve key. 
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Equations and the 
Display Window 

A. VIEW PERCENTAGE 

A. DISPLAY WINDOW 


A DOUBLE BORDER 


After displaying the fonnula, the percentage in the lower right comer of the 
screen may change to a smaller number. 

PMT (1 + i*t) -- FV Dun 
or ..sup 

i 
 SUB or _ 

SQRT 
tlRODT 
FROI1PMT (1 + i*t) 
LEFT+ PV 10 

i RIGHT 
SlACK 
STRCKALIG~ 
nAtRlX 
rUNC 


({PI'IIO ... (*t) oYer I ---FV} 0"'81"_ UNDERLINE 

{{PI1T( 1".1*t)} OYer i -·PU} OVERLINE 


{ 
} 

I-lORZ 
VERT 

s....1HIft Redisplay; List Co""anda: hitch Lllndow; Setup Options ~ 276% 

As you create and display an equation, WordPerfect tries to keep the image 
in the Display window as large as possible. You can adjust the view of the 
equation in the Display window by using the cursor keys. 

1 Press Switch (Shift-P3) to move into the Display window. 

A double border on the right side of the Display window tells you that the 
window is active, and that you can change the view of the image. 

u 
Ctwllftands

PMT (1 + i*t) OVER- FV 
i 

SUP or 
SUB or _ 
SaRT 
HIOOT 

PMT (1 + i*t) non 
LEFT 
RICHT

+ PV 10 

~ i STAl::l( 
STRGKAL IGH 
MATRIl( 
FUHC 


HPI1T(l"·I*t)} oyer I ---rl,l} 010'111" UHDERL IHE 

({pnT(l",I-{*t)} over I -.PU} OVERL UtE 


{ 

} 
HOl2 
\,IEJII 

ArruM Ken nOye; 'gUplPgIn Scale: Gotu R•••t; Stdtch WindON 276% 

Pressing the Page Up or Page Down key enlarges or reduces the view by 
25% at a time. 

2 Press Page Down (PgDn) six times to reduce the view of the fonnula. 
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A. EDITING WINDOW 

A DOUBLE BORDER 

As you reduce the view, WordPerfect tries to keep the equation in the upper 
left comer of the Display window. You can move the equation to another 
place in the window by using the Home and arrow keys. 

3 	 Press Down Arrow (.J,) five times, then press Home,~ to place the 
formula in the center of the display window. 

You can even move an equation outside the window. 

4 	 Press Home,+- twice to move the formula to the left. 

If you decide that you want to restore the original view of the equation, you 
can use the Go To key. 

5 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home) to redisplay the original view of the formula. 

6 	 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to exit the Display window and return to the 
Editing window. 

The double border returns to the right side of the Editing window, and you 
can continue editing the equation. 

C_nands

PMT (1 + i*t) OVER- FV or ..SUP 
SUB or _i 	 SQRT 
ItROOI 
FROMPMT (1 + i*t) 
LEFT+ PV 10 

i 	 JIlGHT 
STACk 
SIfiCKALICH 
MATRIXU' FUNe 


{{PMl(t"+i-t)} oye.. i N_-FIJ} oyer UNDERLINE 

{{PMIO".I*t)} over I N+PV} - OVERLIME 


{ 

~ } 

HORZ 
VERT 

Screen Redisplay; List Co",ulhds; Silitch loIindo ... ; Setup Options 276" 

Enlarging, reducing, or moving an equation in the Display window only 
changes the view of the equation for editing in the Equation Editor. The 
equation will still be printed using the horizontal and vertical alignment in the 
Setup menu and the current base font in the document. 
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LEFT and RIGHT The next step in creating the TERM formula is to enclose the two PMT 
Commands expressions in parentheses. 

A PARENTHESES 

A PARENTHESES 

PMT(1 + i * t) _ FV)I:~---------------- ~ 
PMT(1 + i * t) + PV 

In (i + 1) 

1 Press Home,Home,i to move the cursor to the beginning of the formula. 


2 Type a left parenthesis (. 


3 Press Home,Home,.j., to move the cursor to the end of the formula. 


4 Type a right parenthesis ). 


5 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to see the results in the Display window. 


[8] Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

The parentheses only surround the line in the middle of the formula. 

CDftflands 

PMT(l + i*t) OUER- FVu sUP Dr .V SUB or _ 

( 
i •) SaRI 

MROOT 
FROnPMT(l + i*t) 
TO+ PV LEFT 
!lIGHTi 
STACK 
SIACKALIGH 
nATRIX 
FUNe 


({{PMi(t"+i*t)} over i ---FV} OYllr UHDERLHIE 

{{PMT( t· ·.l-U} oyer i -.PlJ} )_ OllERLH4E 


{ 
) 
HORZ 
VERT 

Screen Redlsplav; Li.t COflnanda; s..ikh MindoN' Setup Options 253% 

You need parentheses that can expand to enclose the entire displayed formula. 

6 Press Home,Home,i to move the cursor to the beginning of the formula. 

7 Type left for the LEFT command, then press the Space Bar. 

B Press Right Arrow (--)), then press Enter to place the command on its 
own line. 

While placing the LEFT command on its own line is not necessary, it helps 
when reading the formula in the Editing window. 
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A EXPANDED PARENTHESES 

Completing the 
TERM Formula 

9 	 Press Home,Home,-l- to move the cursor to the end of the formula. 

10 	 Press Left Arrow (~) to place the cursor on the right parenthesis, then 
press Enter. 

11 	 Type right for the RIGHT command, then press the Space Bar. 

The LEFT and RIGHT commands expand a character so that it encloses an 
expression in an equation. 

12 	 Press Screen to see the results in the Display window. 

[J3] Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

The parentheses have expanded to enclose the entire formula. 

C_ands 

i*t) OVER 
sUP or 

or[ 	 PMT(1 + - SUB _ 

HROOT 
FRO" 

i*t) FYI 
SORT 

LEFIPMT (1) 	
TO 

RIGHI

Ii 	
+ PV 

STACK 
SIACKALIGH 
nAIRIIC 

~ FUNG 
IBU ( UNDERLIME 

({pnt(t"+i*t)} over I ---FV} oyer OVERLIME 

({PtlI(t"+i*t)} over i -.PV} { 


right .1 } 


HORZ 
VERT 

Screen J!edJsplalo': Li.t COftnemds: SNitch IUndow; Setup Options 268% 

For a complete list of the characters and symbols that can be used with the 
LEFT and RIGHT commands, tum to the LEFT heading under Equations, 
Commands Syntax in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

Let's finish creating the TERM formula by providing you with an example of 
the completed formula as it should appear in the Editing window. 

1 	 Finish creating the TERM formula in the Editing window by following the 
example below: 

{In'" left ( 

{{PMT(1 "+i*t)} over i --"'FV} over 

{{PMT(l"+i*t)} over i -+PV} 


right )} 

over 


{In''(i'''+l)} 
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2 	 Press Screen (Ctrl-F3 or F9) to see the results in the Display window. 

[8J Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

The TERM fonnula should now look like the one in the screen below . 

......... 

OVERPMT (1 + i*t) 
SUP or 
SUB or _ -

1n i 	 SORT 
tlROOT 
FROMPMT (1 + i*t) 

+ 10[ 	 :J LEFTi 	 RIGHT 
stACK 
SIACKALIGH 
nAIRIX

1n 	 (i + 1) 
FUMe 

{ln~ leU ( UNDERLINE 

{(Prtl( 1" '+i .. t)} over i ---FU} over OuERLINE 

({PI1I( t ".i*t)} DYer t -.PII} ( 


right n ) 


oyer HORZ 

Un-( j-.1 H_ VERT 


Screen Redisplay; List COIInllnds,; SNitch Uindow; Setup Options 226% 

If the fonnula is displayed incorrectly, or you see an "ERROR: Incorrect 
fonnat" message displayed and the Display window goes blank, try comparing 
your fonnula to the one in step 1. You may have forgotten a brace, or a 
tilde may be in the wrong place. 

The error message is designed to help you find an error in the way you have 
typed an equation. For example, let's try adding some more space between 
"RIGHT )" and the expressions in the fonnula. 

3 	 Place the cursor on the right parenthesis in the "RIGHT )}" section of the 
fonnula, then type a tilde (-) to add a nonnal space. 

4 	 Press Screen to see the results in the Display window. 

[8J Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 
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A 	ERROR MESSAGE 

A. INCORRECT FORMAT 

Changing the 
Equation Options 

The "ERROR: Incorrect fonnat" message is briefly displayed, and the cursor 
is placed in the fonnula at the beginning of the fonnatting error. 

_ds 
OVER 
SUP or 
SUB or _ 
SaRI 
NROOT 
FRon 
10 
LEFT 
RIGHI 
SlACK 
STACKALIGH 
MAIRII( 

,UflC 


Un- left ( UNDERLINE 

{{pnI(t"+i"t)} over i ---rIJ) over OYERLTHE 
 ,
HP"T(t"+i*t)} over 1 -+JlII} 	 { 

~!:~t :)~ HORZ 
} 


Un-( i-+t)} VERT 


~ ERROR: 1Dcorrect rormat 

The cursor is at the tilde, which means that the tilde is probably in the wrong 
place in the fonnula. 

5 	 Press Delete (Del) to erase the tilde, then press Home,~ to move the 
cursor to the beginning of the line. 

6 	 Type a tilde (-) in front of the RIGHT command. 

7 	 Press Screen to see the results in the Display window. 

[B 	Select Screen from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

If you placed the tilde in front of the RIGHT command (and the rest of the 
fonnula is fonnatted correctly), there should be more space between the right 
parenthesis and the expressions. 

8 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the norn1al editing screen. 

Now that you have created the equations needed for the function list, let's try 
fonnatting the depreciation fonnula on the first page of the list. 

1 	 Press Home,Home, i to move the cursor to the beginning of the document. 

2 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1) to 
display the first page of the function list. 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 
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A DDS FUNCTION 

A. DEPRECIATION FORMULA 

A depreciation formula like the one you already created at the beginning of the 
lesson is included with the DDB (douhle declining balance) function. 

Function List 

The following is an alphabetical liH of spreadsheet funcllOns Wl\1t a 

detailed descriptIOn of each function_ FormtJias arc included to let 

you know how lhe function calculates the spnnldsheet infurm~tlon 


~()DB (Cost,Salvage,Life,Period) 

Rctu:ns lite depreciallon amount using Ihe 

lnelhod of calculating depreciation. The used 


Th,s method acceler~tes tilt' ratc of depreciulon S0 

1 lOOt 2: 200% 3 Full Page .. Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

The "bv" and "n" in the fonnula are known as variables. The "bv" 
represents a book value, and the "n" represents the life of an asset. 

Variables in an equation are printed in italics if an italics font or method of creating 
italics is available at your printer. 

It would help the person reading about the function if you included a 
description of each variable. To keep the descriptions with the formula, let's 
include them as a caption for the Equation box. 

3 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Equations (6), then select Edit (2). 

[8J Select Equation from the Graphics menu, then select Edit. 

5 Enter 1 (one) to display the definition menu for the depreciation fonnula. 

6 Select Caption (3), then press Backspace to delete the equation number. 

7 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), select Appearance (2), then select Italic (4). 

[8J Select Appearance from the Font menu, then select Italic. 

8 Type the following for the variable descriptions: 

bv =book value in that period; n =life of the asset 

9 Press Exit twice to return to the nonnal editing screen. 

Captions for equations are set to print on the right side of the Equation box. 
You can change the position of the caption by using the equation options. 

10 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes in the function list. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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A NO BORDERS 

A CAPTIONS ON RIGHT SIDE 

Changing the 
Equation Size 

11 	 Press Left Arrow (f---) to place the cursor on the Equation Box code. 

12 	Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Equation (6), then select Options (4). 

C8l Select Equation from the Graphics menu, then select Options. 

The equation options are initially set for no borders around the box, and for 
captions printed on the right side. 

Options: Equation 

1 - Border Style V 
Left None 

Right None 

TOp None 

Bottom None 


2 - Outside Border Space 

I,eft 0.083" 

Hight 0.083" 

Top 0.083" 

Bottom 0.083" 


3 - Inside Border Space 

Left 0.OB3" 
Right 0.083" 

Top 0.083" 

Bottom 0.083" 


4 - First Level Numbering Method Numbers 
5 - Second Level Numbering Method Off 

6 - Caption Number Style [BOLD] (1) [bold] 

7 - Position of Caption r:.. Right side 

8 - Minimum Offset from paragrapPr" 0" 

9 - Gray Shading (% of black) 0% 


Selection: 9 

13 	 Select Position of Caption (7), select Below Box 0), then press Exit to 
return to the editing screen. 

14 	Press Print, then select View Document to display the caption. 

C8l 	Select Print from the File menu. 

The caption looks fine underneath the formula, but the formula needs to be 
printed a little larger (like the NPV formula) to help it stand out on the page. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Equation (6), then select Edit (2). 

C8l Select Equation from the Graphics menu, then select Edit. 

3 	 Enter 1 (one) to edit the depreciation formula. 

4 	 Select Edit (9) to display the fornmla in the Equation Editor. 

Several keys are listed at the bottom of the Equation Editor, including the 
Setup key. 

S 	 Press Setup (Shift-FI) to display the Setup options for the Equation 
Editor. 

C8l 	Select Setup from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 
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A GRAPHICS OR TEXT 

The first option in the menu lets you indicate if you want the formula printed 
as a graphics image or as text. 

Iquation: Options 

~1 - Print as G""phics y",. 

2 - Craphical Font Size Default 

3 - Hor.izunhl AlignMent Center 

4 - Vertical AlignPlent Center 

Selection: I 

The option is set to Yes, which means that WordPerfect uses one of three 
graphic font styles (Helvetica, Times Roman, or Courier) to print the equation 
as a graphics image. 

WordPerfect tries to match the default base font in the document with one of the 
three graphic font styles. For example, if the default base font is New Century 
Schoolbook 12pt, then the Times Roman font style (the one most similar to New 
Century Schoolbook) is used to print the equation. 

If you are printing the equation as a graphics image, the second option lets 
you print the equation the same size as the default base font, or lets you 
enter your own point size. 

6 	 Select Graphical Font Size (2), select Set Point Size (2), then enter 18 for 
the point size. 

One point is equal to 1/72 of an inch. 

7 	 Press Exit three times to return to the normal editing screen. 

8 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6) to see the edited 
formula. 

[8) Select Print from the File menu. 
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The fonnula is now larger, and will be printed with the Times Roman graphic 
font style (to match the Roman 12 pt base font) at 18 points. 

A LARGER FORMULA 

Changing the Base 
Font 

hv '" book value III thai period; n '" lif" of tnt as.'lel 

This method accelerates tile rate of depreciation so that more 

depreciation is written off in the early periods than in later pcnods 


NPV (List,Interest,Rate) 

Calculates the net present value {the amoLlnt of monty 

!O produce a given ca,h flow in the futllre). The 

on !h~ specified interest rate. The following formula IS 

calculate the ~PV: 


V
(l +int), 

L_,_ 

v, V, = a Strjes of cash flows in range, jnl = inlernl rail'. I'" Ihe 

currnl iteration (I rnruugh II) 


1 100% 2 200t 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

The Setup options available from the Equation Editor only affect the current formula 
being created. If you want to set the options for all formulas, then use the Setup key 
from the normal editing screen (Shift-Fl ,4,3). 

If you want to print an equation using one of the fonts at your printer 
(instead of the graphic fonts in WordPerfect), you need to print the fonnula 
as 	text rather than as a graphic image. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Equation (6), select Edit (2), then enter 1 
(one) to edit the Equation box. 

C8l Select Equation from the Graphics menu, select Edit, then enter 1. 

3 	 Select Edit (9) to display the fonnula in the Equation Editor. 

4 	 Press Setup (Shift-Fl), select Print as Graphics 0), then type n for No. 

C8l Select Setup from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

5 	 Press Exit three times to return to the nonnal editing screen. 

If you are printing an equation as text, then WordPerfect uses the initial base 
font of the document (Shift-F8,3,3) to print the fonnula. However, if an 
Equation Options code is included with the Equation box, then you can insert 
a Base Font code before the option code to print the equation in any font 
available at your printer. 

6 	 Press Left Arrow (f--) to place the cursor at the beginning of the line (on 
the Equation Options code). 
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The Base Font code needs to come before the Equation Options code for the equation 
to use the new font. 

Let's try printing the depreciation fonnula using the Helvetica 18pt font. 

7 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), then select Base Font (4). 

[BJ Select Base Font from the Font menu. 

8 	 Press Up Arrow (i) until the cursor highlights the Helvetica 18pt font, 
then press Enter to select the font. 

9 	 Press Down Arrow twice to refonnat the text below the Equation box. 

The lines in the paragraphs below the equation are refonnatted for the 
Helvetica 18pt font, but need to be printed with the initial base font (Roman 
12 pt). 

10 	 Press Up Arrow to place the cursor at the beginning of the paragraph 
below the box (This method accelerates ... ). 

11 	 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), then select Base Font (4). 

CEi 	Select Base Font from the Font menu. 

12 	 Press Down Arrow until the cursor highlights the Roman 12pt font, then 
press Enter to select the font. 

Now that the formula is set for a larger font, with the rest of the list 
fonnatted for the Roman 12pt font, let's display the results in the View 
Document screen. 

13 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

Although printing an equation as text can be important when you want an 
exact font style, printing an equation as a graphics image is acceptable for 
most applications. 

If WordPerfect can't find or produce a character when printing an equation as text, 
then a space is printed instead of the character. 
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Changing the Font 
for a Caption 

A HELVETICA 18pt 

A ROMAN 12pt 

The paragraphs below the fonnula are in the Courier 10cpi font, but the 
caption is still using the same base font as the fonnula (Helvetica 15pt). 

(bvx 2) 

n 

r> ~~s~:OOk value in that period; n = life of the 

NPV (LIst.lntere~t,Rate) 


Calculate~ the present value of money rC'-luHec 110'" 

\0 produce a IP'en cash flow In The ca\cu\a!jon .s baled 

On the specified interest Tale 

calculate the NPV: 


1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page "Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Equation (6), select Edit (2), then enter 1 
(one) to edit the depreciation fonnula. 

[B 	Select Equation from the Graphics menu, select Edit, then enter 1. 

3 	 Select Caption (3) to add a Base Font code to the caption. 

4 	 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), select Base Font (4), press Down Arrow (J..) until 
you highlight the Roman 12pt font, then press Enter to select the font. 

[B Select Base Font from the Font menu. 


5 Press Exit twice to return to the nonnal editing screen. 


6 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 


[B Select Print from the File menu. 
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Both the caption and the text below the formula are now in the same font. 

A 	ROMAN 12pt 

(bvx 2) 
n 

~ bv '" boot vaillt jn rhat period; n " 11ft of rhe assn 

NPV (List.lnterest,Rate) 
Calculates the net pruenl value (the amount of money required now 
to produce a given cash flow in the future). The !;'alculalion IS based 
on Ihc ~pecified interest rate. The following formula is used to 
calClllate the NPV 

~_v,_ 
(1 +int), 

VI_ .V. = a 5erjes o/cash/lows in range; 1111 ""- interest rate, j= the 
cu~rnl iteration (I throvth n) 

1 lOOt 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

Aligning the Equation The Setup menu includes Horizontal Alignment and Vertical Alignment 
in the Box options to help you move the equation around inside the box. 

The depreciation formula is initially set to be centered horizontally in the 
equation box. Let's try printing the formula on the left side of the box. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Equation (6), select Edit (2), then enter 1 
(one). 

rn 	Select Equation from the Graphics menu, select Edit, then enter 1. 

3 	 Select Edit (9), then press Setup (Shift-FI) to display the Setup Options 
menu for the depreciation formula. 

rn 	Select Setup from the menu at the bottom of the Equation Editor. 

4 Select Horizontal Alignment (3), then select Left (1) to move the formula 
to the left inside the box. 

5 Press Exit three times to return to the normal editing screen. 

6 Press Home,Home, i to move the cursor to the beginning of the document. 

7 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6) to display the list. 

[8] Select Print from the File menu. 
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The formula is now aligned at the left side of the box (near the left margin). 

A 	LEFT ALIGNED 

bl! '" bonk value in Ihal period; n = Ii}e 0/ llie asset 

ThIS me1hod accelerates the rate of depreCl'ltion so thai more 
depreciation IS written off in the early perIOds than In 1a1l:r pCrlDlh 

:\PV (List,lnt('test,Ratej 
Calculales Ihe net present value (the amount of money reqUIred now 
10 pr()dlJCC a given cash flow in the future). The c,tlu,:alIon IS ba~cd 
on the 'pe,ified '~IC-TeSl rate. The following formula IS ",,"d '.0 
~al~ulate Ihe .'H'V 

v
L-' 

(1+in~, 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

To indent the formula a little more to the right, you can use the equation 
options to increase the size of the space inside the box. 

You can also use the HORZ command in a formula to shift the formula to the right 
in the graphics box (e.g .. HORZ 240 {(bv*2)} over n). 

8 Press Exit to return to the editing screen, then scroll down the page until 
you place the cursor on the [Equ Box:1;; ... ] code. 

9 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Equation (6), then select Options (4). 

rn Select Equation jf'om the Graphics mellu. then select Options. 

10 	 Select Inside Border Space (3), then enter .25 to increase the space on the 
left inside the box. 

11 	 Press Enter three times to leave the Right, Top, and Bottom inside 
borders at .083", then press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

12 	 Press Left Arrow (f--), then press Backspace to delete the first (original) 
Equation Options code. 

13 	 Press Home,Home,t to move the cursor to the beginning of the function 
list. 

14 	Press Print, then select View Document to display the list. 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 
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The depreciation formula is indented 14 of an inch from the left margin. 

A V. INCH INDENT 

Viewing and Printing 
the Function List 

FuncllOR Lisl 

is an alphabetical Ii!! of ~prcadshee\ functions with a 

descnption of each. function. Formulas ar~ Included 10 lei 


how tile function calculates the spreadsheet Information. 


DDD (Cost,Salvage,Lire,Period) 

Returns the depreciation amount USIng (he double-declining balance 

method of calculating depreciation rhe followI"g rormula IS used: 


bv = book Y(.Iiue In rhor puiod, 11 '" lift of (he asst! 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page ... Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

Now that the formatting is completed, you may want to display the rest of 
the function list in the View Document screen. 

1 	 Scroll through the function list using the cursor keys. 

All the other formulas in the function list have been formatted like the 
depreciation formula. Because the STDEV (standard deviation) formula uses 
a large square root symbol, the formula is formatted to print as graphics 
(instead of text). 

2 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

3 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

You may want to finish the lesson by viewing equations 3 and 5 in the 
Equation Editor, printing and/or saving the function list (you need to select 
your own printer first), or by creating your own formula. 

4 	 When you are finished with the lesson, make sure you clear the normal 
editing screen by pressing Exit and typing n twice. 

The Equations lesson has introduced you to some of the basic editing features 
of the Equation Editor. For details on all the features available, turn to the 
three Equations headings in the WordPeifect Reference Manual. 

If you frequently use several characters from the Equation Palette or type them with 
Compose, you may want to assign them to a special Equation keyboard. Turn to the 
Equation Keyboard heading under Equations in the WordPerfect Reference Manual for 
details. 
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Lesson 30: Forms Fill-in 


Advancing Text 

Pre-printed fonns are one of the most reliable and economical ways of 
gathering or sending infonnation. Most fonns are professionally printed, then 
filled in by hand or with a typewriter. 

However, if you fill in the same fonn frequently, you may want to use 
WordPerfect to help you print the infonnation. In this lesson, the Advance, 
Comment, Table, and Merge features are used to help print infonnation on an 
invoice fonn. 

Check the feature tables in the Workbook Appendix for lessons that introduce the 
Advance, Comments, Table, and Merge features. 

The following is an invoice for HAL V A International that was filled in using 
the Advance, Comment, and Table features in WordPerfect to type and print 
the infonnation on the fonn. 

Let's retrieve a document that contains these features to see how they are 
used. 
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A. COMMENTS 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter invoice.wkb to retrieve the 
document. 

C8l 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

The document you retrieved does not look like the invoice form. Instead, 
there are comments on the page (in double-walled boxes) that indicate the 
information you need to type to fill in the invoice. 

~ ~;~! ~~e name and address of the person or company being billed for the 

merchandise. 


Ship To 
Type the name and address of the person or company to whom the merchandise 

~ 	should be shipped. 

WARNING! Do not press Enter after typing a line. Press Down Arrow (L) to 

move to the empty lines provided. 


p... i ~~:edate the invoice is printed. 

C:\WP51\LEARN\INVOICE.WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3" Pos 1" 


Below each comment is an empty line (or lines) where the information is 
typed. Advance codes at the beginning of each line tell WordPerfect exactly 
where to print the information on the form. 

For example, the empty line for the Bill To information includes Advance 
codes to print the information 3" from the top edge of the form and 1" from 
the left edge of the form. 

2 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to see the Advance codes in the document. 

C8l 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 
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A COMMENT 

A. COMMENT CODE 

A ADVANCE CODES 

Creating a Comment 

Besides the Advance codes, each comment displayed in the editing screen is a 
single WordPerfect code in the Reveal Codes screen. The comment appears 
on the screen, but is not printed. 

t»- ;~~ ~~e name and address of the person or company being billed for the 

merchandise. 


Ship To 

Type the name and address of the person or company to whom the merchandise 


C:\WP51\LEARN\INVOICE.WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3" Pas 1" 

l>-1:n~dvTOLn:3"n'ttTOPOS:1"1_ 	 
~=:!~~~~~~:~!:~~2t~i~~;~ [HRt] 

[AdvToPo8:3.31 "] [Adv'roPos:4 .4" 1 [HRt] 

[AdV'l'oPos:3.47"] [Adv'l'oPos:4 .4"] [HRt] 

[COIIIIIIentJ {AdvToLn:4") [AdvTopos: I.S"} [HRt] 

[Comment1 [AdvToLn:4 .17"11AdvToPos:1.6"1 [HRt] 

[Comment] [AdvToLn: 4"] (AdvToPos:5.2"] [HRt] 

[Comment] [AdvToLn:4.17"] [AdvToPos:5.1"] [HRt] 

[COllllllent] [COJIJ:IIIent] [AdvToLn: 4.8"] [Tbl Def: I; 5,1.16" .2.16",1.16" ,1.06",0.96"] 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

3 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

A comment and Advance codes need to be inserted for the Customer No. on 
the invoice form. 

1 	 Press Home,')' twice, then press Up Arrow (i) to place the cursor on the 
empty line below the Order No. comment. 

2 	 Press Enter to start a new line. 

3 	 Press Text In/Out (Ctrl-FS), select Comment (4), then select Create (1). 

rn 	Select Comment from the Edit menu. then select Create. 

An empty box appears on your screen in which you can type the comment. 
Besides typing and editing text in the box, you can also use Bold and 
Underline to highlight text. 
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http:1.06",0.96
http:AdvToLn:4.17
http:AdV'l'oPos:3.47
http:AdvToPo8:3.31


4 	 Press Bold (F6), type Customer No. for the comment, then press Exit 
(F7) to return to the information document. 

Your comment should look like the one illustrated on the screen below. 

A CUSTOMER NO. COMMENT 

I Invoice No. 

I Order No. 

~ I CUstomer No. 

Merchandise Ordered Table 
Press Tab after typing each .1tern in a line (Shift-Tab takes 
you back one item). You do not need to press Enter when you 
reach the end of a line. 

When you finish, calculate the amounts, delete any empty rows, 
then remove all the borders in the table. 

c: \WP51 \LEARH\.tNVOZCE. WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 4.34" Pos 1" 

Adding the Advance Now that the comment has been created, the Advance codes need to be added 
Codes to print the customer number in the blank line provided on the invoice form. 

The blank line is 4.5" down from the top of the form, and 5.3" in from the 
left edge of the form. 

HALVA International 

1345 Bowling Green Ave., Ibnhl"'n, N' tOOO4 


I 'NVOICE I 
_~..=::... J./S II 

PO. bU22.-....n. NY 10030 

aUI To: 	 Ship To: 

Date: InvoaNo. 
TennI: Order No. 6.3" Customer 

Stock No. Dncrlption CUlnt,! Unit Price Amount 

I I I I I I 
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Filling In the 
Invoice 

Once you measure the distance from the top of the form to the blank line, 
you need to subtract the line height for one line from the measurement, or 
the text will print just below the line instead of above the line. 

You can find out the current line height by using the Format key. 

1 	 Press Format (Shift-FS), then select Line (1). 

[8] Select Line from the Layout menu. 


2 Select Line Height (4), then select Fixed (2). 


A line height of .167" is displayed for the current font in the Workbook 

Printer (Courier lOcpi font). By rounding the .167" measurement to .17", 

then subtracting .17" from the vertical measurement (4.5"), you get a 

measurement of 4.33" for the Advance code. 


3 Press Cancel (Fl) twice to return to the main Format menu. 


4 Select Other (4), then select Advance (1). 


5 Select Line (3), then enter 4.33 for the adjusted vertical measurement. 


6 Select Advance (1), select Position (6), then enter 5.3 for the horizontal 

measurement. 

7 Press Exit (F7) to return to the invoice document. 

By using the Advance Line and Advance Position options, you can make sure 
that the text will be printed in the correct position. 

Now that the customer number has been added, let's fill in the invoice 
information, then send the document on your screen to the printer. 

1 	 Press Home,Home,i to place the cursor on the empty line below the Bill 
To comment. 

2 	 Type the following name and address for the Bill To information, pressing 
Enter after each line: 

Robin Pierce 

InterChange, Inc. 

544 Westminster Circle NW 

Atlanta, GA 30327 
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3 	 Press Down Arrow (,J.,) to place the cursor on the empty line below the 
Ship To comment. 

Notice the warning in the comment box about Enter. 

A 	WARNING 

Bill To 
Type the name and address of the person or company being billed for the 
merchandise. 

Robin Pierce 
InterChange, Inc. 
544 Westminster Circle NW 
Atlanta, GA 30327 

Ship To 
Type the name and address of the person or company to whom the merchandise 
should be shipped. 

Press Down Arrow (J.) to 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\INVOICE. WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3" Pos 4.4" 

Because the Bill To address is printed at the left margin, only one set of 
Advance codes is needed to print the address in the correct place. However, 
because the Ship To address is in the middle of the page, each line of the 
Ship To address in INVOICE.WKB starts with a set of Advance codes. 

The Advance codes need to stay at the beginning of each line. If you press 
Enter when typing a line in the Ship To address, the Advance codes are 
pushed below the text you type (instead of staying at the beginning of the 
text), and the address will not print properly on the invoice form. 

4 	 Type the following address in the empty lines below the Ship To 
comment, using Down Arrow (,J.,) to move from line to line: 

InterChange, Inc. 
Old Dominion Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30338 

If you press Enter while typing, simply press Backspace, then press Down Arrow 
to move to the next empty line. 
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5 	 Press Down Arrow twice to place the cursor on the empty line below the 
Date comment, then type 09/25/1990 for the date. 

If you want the current date printed on a form, you can use the Date Code 
feature (Shift-F5.2) to insert a code in the form you fill in that automatically 
prints the current date. 

6 	 Press Down Arrow to place the cursor on the empty line below the 
Terms comment, then type 90 days for the payment terms. 

7 	 Press Down Arrow to place the cursor on the empty line below the 
Invoice No. comment. 

8 	 Type the following invoice, order, and customer numbers, pressing Down 
Arrow after each number: 

AI05678 (invoice number) 
00254890 (order number) 
P135009 (customer number) 

Typing the Ordered The final information to be filled out is the merchandise ordered. 
Merchandise 1 	 Press Down Arrow (1-) five times to display the merchandise ordered 

table. 

You should see two comments on your screen followed by a table that looks 
similar to the one in the invoice form. 

A TABLE COMMENT 

A TITLES COMMENT 

A MERCHANDISE ORDERED 
TABLE 

When you finish, calculate the amounts, delete any empty rows, 
then remove all the borders in the table. 

~ 	Stock No. Description guantity unit Price Amount 

C:\WPSI \LEARN\INVOICE. WKB Cell AS Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 6.03" Pos 1.1" 
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The table has been created with the Tables feature in WordPerfect and lets 
you quickly enter the infonnation for the ordered merchandise, then calculate 
the prices in the Amounts column. 

Tables are introduced in lessons 34 and 35 of the workbook. You can also turn to 
the various Table headings in the WordPerfect Reference Manual for additional 
details on the Table feature. 

The first comment gives you special instructions for typing infonnation in a 
table; the second comment places titles above the table columns. 

Each item you type in the table is placed in a cell. When you are in the 
table, a cell message is added to the status line to let you know in which cell 
the cursor is currently located. 

2 	 Press Up Arrow (t) until you see "Cell AI" displayed on the status line. 

3 	 Type 09133 for the stock number, then press Tab to move the cursor to 
the Description column. 

4 	 Type Spring Music Box for the description, then press Tab to move the 
cursor to the Quantity column. 

5 	 Type 10 for the quantity, then press Tab to move the cursor to the Unit 
Price column. 

6 	 Type 15.00 for the unit price, then press Tab to move the cursor to the 
Amount column. 

A fonnula is displayed on the status line (el *Dl) to let you know that you 
can calculate the amount instead of typing it in the cell. 

7 	 Press Tab to move the cursor to the beginning of the second line (row) in 
the table (under the Stock No. column title). 

Now that you have been introduced to typing infonnation in a table, let's 
finish filling in the invoice by adding two more items to the table. 

8 	 Using steps 3 through 7 as a guide, type the following infonnation in the 
table: 

09187 (stock no.) 
Goatherd Music Box (description) 
2 (quantity) 
30.00 (unit price) 

09114 (stock no.) 
Grandfather Clock (description) 
3 (quantity) 
550.00 (unit price) 
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Calculating the 
Amounts 

Removing the Table 
Borders 

Now that you have finished typing the ordered merchandise, the amounts can 
be calculated by using the Table Edit menu. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is in the table (check for the Cell message on the 
status line), then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7). 

[8 Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

2 	 Select Math (5), then select Calculate (I). 

[8 While you are in the Table Editor, you can select menu options with the mouse 
by placing the mouse pointer on the option and clicking the left button. 

Each time you select the Calculate option, WordPerfect calculates all the 
formulas in the table. Because the formulas for the empty rows were also 
calculated, zeros are displayed in the Amount column for the rows. 

Once you fill in the merchandise, you can delete the empty rows by using the 
Delete key. 

3 	 Press Home,Home, t to move the cursor to cell A 1 of the table, then press 
Down Arrow (,J.) three times to place the cursor in cell A4. 

4 	 Press Delete (Del), select Rows (1), then enter 3 to delete the three empty 
rows. 

Your finished table should now look like the one below. 

When you finish, calculate the amounts, delete any empty rows, 
then remove all the borders in the table. 

Description 

Spring Music Box 

Goatherd Music Box 

Grandfather Clock 

=C3*n3 	 Cell £3 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 5.5" Pos 7.4" 

Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; Ins Insert~ Del Delete; Move Move/Copy, 

1 Size; 2 Format:; 3 Lines; 4 Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 ,Join; 8 Split: 0 


The lines in the table have been provided to help you see a table on the 
screen that looks like the one on the pre-printed invoice. 
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Printing the Invoice 
Information 

However, because the invoice form already has pre-printed lines, you need to 
remove the lines from the table on your screen or they will be printed on the 
invoice form. 

1 	 Press Home,Home,i to place the cursor in cell AI. 

2 	 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home,Home,J. to highlight all the cells in 
the table. 

3 	 Select Lines (3), select All (7), then select None (1) to remove all the 
lines from the table. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

Now that you have filled in the invoice information, let's display the page in 
the View Document screen. 

1 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

rn 	Select Print from the File menu. 

Each item of information is placed on the page exactly where it should be 
printed on the actual invoice form. 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page .. Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 
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Merging to a Form 

2 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


At this point, you may want to save the invoice and try printing it on your 

own printer. 


3 Press Save (F1O), then enter invoice for the filename. 


rn Select Save from the File menu. 

4 	 Press Print (Shift-F7). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

5 	 Choose Select Printer, highlight the name of your printer, then press Enter 
to select the printer. 

6 	 Select Full Document (1) to send the invoice information to the printer. 

7 	 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

You need to select a smaller font if some of the lines overlap when printing 
the invoice information. However, each item should print in the place 
indicated by the Advance codes no matter which font you use to print the 
information. 

The Merge feature can be used to help print out multiple invoices, billings, 
receipts, checks, and other pre-printed forms. 

For example, if the information for HAL V A International customers were kept 
in a secondary merge file, a customer record might include the following 
information for printing invoice forms: 

• Ship To address 
• Bill To address 
• Terms 
• Customer Number 
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A FIELD COOE 

A. SHIP TO ADDRESS 

A. SHIP TO ADDRESS 

By placing {FIELD} codes in a document similar to the INVOICE file edited 
in this lesson, you could create a primary file that would retrieve the above 
information for each customer in the secondary file (instead of typing it in 
yourself). 

Bill To 

Type the name and. address of the person or company being billed for the 

merchandise. 


~{FIELD}l
(FIELD}2

Ship To 

Type the name and address of the person or company to whom the merchandise 

should be shipped. 


WARNING! Do not press Enter after typing a line. Press Down Arrow (J.) to 

move to the empty lines provided. 


{FIELD}3
{FIELD}4
{FIELD]S

{FIELD}6

I Date 
C: \lfPS1\LEaRH\IHVOICE. PF Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln In Pos 1" 

Notice that each line of the Ship To address has a different {FIELD} code. 
Because of the Advance codes at the beginning of each empty line in the 
INVOICE file, each line in the Ship To address needs to be placed in a 
different field of the secondary file so that the lines are merged individually. 

Robin Pierce(END FIELD} 

InterChange, Inc. 

544 Westminster Circle NW 

Atlanta, GA 30327{END FIELD} 

nterChange, Inc. {END FIELD} 


........ ~Flannery Building - Suite #3A{END FIELD} 

~ Old Dominion Drive{END FIELD} 


tlanta, GA 30338{END FIELD} 
90 days{END FIELD} 

P135009{END FIELD} 

Robln{END FIELD) 
(404) 359-2B28{END FIELD} 

{END RECORD} 

•••• ---_...._---_...........__ ........................._.....======"'''' ...... _............_.................._ .......... .. 

Jayna Wilder-Smith{END FIELD} 

86ll Market St. 

San Francisco, CA 94l02{END FIELD} 

Hildebrant/Meyers Corp. {END FIELD} 

P.O. Box l88-125{END FIELD} 

Oakland, CA 94104{END FIELD} 

{END FIELD} 

90 days{END FIELD} 

P245109{END FIELD} 

Jayna{END FIELD} 

Field: 1 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 
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A {DATE} COMMAND 

.A {lNPUTJ- COMMAND 

A {INPUT}- COMMAND 

During the merge, you could have WordPerfect insert the current date by 
using the {DATE} merge command, then pause the merge by using the 
{INPUT}- command to let you type the invoice number, the order number, 
and the merchandise ordered from the keyboard. 

IDate 
The date the invoice is printed. 

'l'ermB 
One of the follOWing terms should be typed on the line: 


90 day. 

Monthly Papenta 
Cash Discount (IS\;) 

{FIELD}T 

I Invoice No. 

~{INPUT}-

I Order No. 

{INPUT}
c: \WP51 \LEARN\INVOICE. WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 4.17" P08 1.6" 

The {INPUT} - command for the table should be inserted at the end of the 
table to have WordPerfect completely create the table before pausing the 
merge. You can then move back up into the table to enter the information. 
When you finish, press F9 to continue the merge. 

When you finien, calculate the amounts, delete any empty rows, 

then remove all the borders in the table. 


I Stock No. Description Quantity Unit Price Amount 

t;,.{INPUT} 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\INVOICE. WKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 6.53" Pos 1" 
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When the merge is completed, the empty rows in each merged table will need 
to be deleted, the table calculated (if there are any formulas), and any borders 
that you do not want printed will need to be set to "None." 

You may want to create a macro that completes part or all of these tasks for each 
merged table. Turn to the Macros headings in the WordPerfect Reference Manual for 
details on creating macros. 

Lessons 23, 24 and 25 in the workbook introduce you to the Merge feature 
and the Merge codes and commands described above. If you have questions 
about the Merge feature, you may want to try doing those lessons first, then 
tum to the Merge heading in the WordPerfect Reference Manual for 
additional details. 
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Lesson 31: Graphics 


Creating a 
Character Box 

380 LESSON 31 GRAPHICS 

You have already been introduced to graphic lines and figures in lessons 14, 
16, 17, and 22 in the workbook. In this lesson you are introduced to several 
ideas and techniques that can be very helpful when using the Graphics feature 
to fonnat a document. 

When creating a graphics box, WordPerfect needs to know if you want the 
box anchored (attached) to a particular paragraph or page, or if you want the 
box treated like any other character in a line of text. 

Let's retrieve a newsletter that has already been created, then add a graphics 
box that is anchored in a line like a normal character. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter newsltr.wkb to retrieve a HALVA 
International newsletter. 

D3l Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

D3l Select Print from the File menu. 

If you do not have a graphics card installed in your computer, you will not be able 
to display any of the graphic images. However, if your printer can print graphics, 
you may want to complete the lesson, then send the newsletter to your printer to see 
the results. 

The newsletter masthead (HAL V A Herald) has already been fonnatted with 
horizontal lines, the volume number, and the date of publication, but could 
use a graphics image with the title. 

3 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

4 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes in the newsletter. 

D3l Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

5 	 Press Down Arrow (,j,) three times to move the cursor to the HAL V A 
Herald line, then press Home,~ to make sure the cursor is at the 
beginning of the line. 

6 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), then select Create (1). 

D3l 	Select Figure from the Graphics menu. then select Create. 

7 	 Select Anchor Type (4), then select Character (3). 

The graphics box is currently set to vertically align the bottom border of the 
box with the bottom of the HAL V A Herald title. Let's leave the vertical 
alignment set at "Bottom" and finish formatting the box. 



---

8 Select Size (7), then select Set Width/Auto Height (1). 

9 Enter.4 to set a width of 4/1 0 of an inch for the box. 

A set of parentheses around the word "high" lets you know that WordPerfect 
will automatically adjust the height so that the image keeps it original 
proportions. 

A set of parentheses around the word "wide" also indicates that WordPelfect will 
adjust the width measurement for you. 

The graphics box is currently set at A" wide by A" high. Watch what 
happens to the height as soon as you retrieve the graphics image. 

10 Select Filename (1), then enter star-5.wpg to retrieve the graphics image. 

The width remains at A" (the setting you entered), but the height has been 
adjusted to .296" for the star image. 

11 Select Wrap Text Around Box (8), then type n for No to make sure that 
the graphics box stays in the same line as the HAL V A Herald title. 

12 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

13 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

The bottom border of the star graphics box is lined up with the bottom of the 
HAL V A Herald line. 

A. BOTTOM BORDER 

A BOTTOM OF 
TITLE LINE 

HALVA Herald ~ 
A 
VOIUIl'!9 IV Nvmber 36 Octob~r4 1989 

sympathetic 
Product Boosts Sales by Two Million wlIhllllhe 

reglnn, re~uIILll~ '" 
aharmlHlI(lU, 

!lew l,n~ of mU>lC 
oflhe June' 

healing of li'~ 

boxt\ bODsted AIThne Navigalor~ emotional r,y~h" 
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Changing the Box Although the star is in the correct position, the single line border around the 
Style star is not needed in the masthead. Also, another graphics image might also 

look better than the star. 
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1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

The box type is currently set for Figure. However, you can select another 
type of box while in the Graphics Definition menu. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), select Edit (2), then enter 1 
(one) to display the Graphics Definition menu for the star. 

[8l Select Figure from the Graphics menu, select Edit, then enter 1. 

The word "Figure" is displayed next to "Definition:" at the top of the menu 
to let you know the current box type. 

3 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), then select User Box (4). 


The words "User Box" now appear at the top of the menu. A User Box 

does not print any borders around the graphics image. 


Before leaving the Graphics Definition menu, let's replace the star image with 
a butterfly. 

4 Select Filename (1), enter buttrfly.wpg for the filename of the new 
image, then type y to replace the star with the butterfly. 

5 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Copying a Graphics Because the butterfly is at the left margin, it is the first "character" printed in 
Image the line. Let's add another butterfly to the end of the line, and use Flush 

Right to place it at the right margin. 

1 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Left Arrow (fo-) twice to highlight the 
butterfly graphics box. 

2 Press Move (Ctrl-F4), select Block 0), then select Copy (2). 

3 Press Home,-7 to move the cursor to the end of the line. 

4 Press Flush Right (Alt-F6), then press Enter to retrieve the copy of the 
butterfly graphics box. 

5 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

[8l Select Print from the File menu. 
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Now there are two butterflies in the masthead. However, the butterfly on the 
right is displayed out in the right margin because WordPerfect is lining up 
the left border of the box with the right margin. 

A 	RIGHT MARGIN 

A. 	LEFT BORDER OF BOX 
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6 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

7 	 Press Home,-> to move the cursor to the end of the HAL V A Herald line, 
then press Left Arrow (f-) to place the cursor on the [Usr 
Box:2;BUTTRFL Y.WPG;] code. 

8 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Other (4), then select Advance (1). 

9 	 Select Left (4), enter .4 to move the graphics box to the left 4/10 of an 
inch, then press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

10 	Press Print, then select View Document. 

[J3] Select Print from the File menu. 

The butterfly has moved to the left so that the right border of the box now 
lines up with the right margin. 

11 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

By using features like Flush Right and Advance, you can horizontally adjust 
the position of a character graphics box in a line. 

Creating a Drop Cap 	 An article may sometimes start with the first character printed much larger 
than the rest of the article. The character is called a drop cap. You can 
quickly create a drop cap in WordPerfect by using a graphics box. 

1 	 Press Home,~ then press Down Arrow (,J,) until the cursor is on the "R" 
in the first line of the article (Record sales of the ...). 

2 	 Press Delete (Del) to delete the R. 
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3 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), then select Create (1). 

[8] Select Figure from the Graphics menu, then select Create. 

4 Select Horizontal Position (6), then select Left (1) to have the "R" placed 
on the left side of the column. 

5 Select Edit (9), press Bold (F6), then type R for the drop cap. 

6 Press Left Arrow (f-) twice to place the cursor on the [BOLD] code. 

7 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), then select Base Font (4). 

8 Press Home,Home,..i- then press Up Arrow (i) to highlight the Roman 
25pt font. 

9 Press Enter to select the font. 

10 Press Exit (F7) to return to the Graphics Definition menu. 

Now that you have fonnatted the drop cap R in the graphics box, you can 
have WordPerfect automatically set the correct width and height for the box. 

11 Select Size (7), then select Auto Both (4). 

12 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

13 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

[8] Select Print from the File menu. 

The drop cap R is aligned to the left at the top of the paragraph (the correct 
position), but a single border is not necessary, and the space outside the 
border needs to be adjusted. 

A OUTSIDE BORDER SPACE 

A. 	SINGLE LINE BORDER 
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Changing the Figure You could switch to a User Box to get rid of the border, but to change both 
Options the border style and the outside border space you need to use the Figure 

Options menu. 
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A TOP OF DROP CAP 

A. 	FIRST LINE OF PARAGRAPH 

Creating a Callout 

1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 Press Left Arrow (~) to place the cursor on the [Figure:l;;] graphics box 
code. 

The Figure Option code needs to be inserted before the figure box for the 

changes to affect the box. 


3 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), then select Options (4). 


Select Figure from the Graphics menu, then select Options. 

4 	 Select Border Style (1), then type 1 (one) four times to set the border 
style to None for all four borders. 

5 	 Select Outside Border Space (2), enter 0 (zero) for the left border, then 
enter .1 for the right border. 

6 	 Enter 0 (zero) for the top and bottom borders, then press Exit to return to 
the editing screen. 

7 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

Select Print from the File menu. 

The border is no longer displayed around the drop cap R, and the outside 
border space has been adjusted. 
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Not only does a graphics box let you place a border around the text, but you 
can print the box across two or more columns. 

For example, a popular way to highlight text in an article is to print it in a 
larger font. This technique is know as a callout (or pull quote), and can be 
done by using a graphics box. 
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Let's use a Text Box style to create a callout that overlaps columns 2 and 3 
for the article on the first page of the newsletter. The Text Box style is 
initially set for a thick top and bottom border (no side borders) and lightly 
shaded (lO%)-an ideal combination for a callout. 

1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Because the callout will be printed across columns 2 and 3, the Page anchor 
type needs to be used. 

2 Press Home,Home,i to place the cursor at the top of the first page. 

Important: When creating a graphics box that is a page anchor type, it is a good 
idea to place the graphics box code at the top of the page, or the graphics box may 
print on the next page. If you want the graphics box to work correctly in text 
columns, the graphics box code needs to he placed after the Column Definition code. 

3 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Text Box (3), then select Create (1). 

[8] Select Text Box from the Graphics menu, then select Create. 

4 Select Anchor Type (4), select Page (2), then press Enter to have the 
callout printed on the current page. 

5 Select Vertical Position (5), select Set Position (5), then enter 6 to have 
the callout printed six inches down from the top edge of the page. 

6 Select Horizontal Position (6), select Columns (2), then enter 2·3 to have 
the callout printed across columns 2 and 3. 

7 Select Full (4) to have the callout printed from the left margin of column 
2 to the right margin of column 3. 

The width of the box is set for the full width of columns 2 and 3 (4.17"). 
The height will be adjusted by WordPerfect for the height of the text in the 
box. 

8 Select Edit (9) to create the text for the callout. 

9 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), select Base Font (4), highlight the Roman 15pt Italic 
font, then press Enter to select the font. 

10 Press Bold (F6), then type the following sentence for the callout: 

By the year 1995, one out of every three people in the United States 
and Canada will own a music box. 

11 Press Exit twice to return to the normal editing screen. 

12 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

[8] Select Print from the File menu. 
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Changing the Text 
Box Options 

A TEXT BOX OPTIONS CODE 

A HEADLINE TEXT BOX 

A CALLOUT TEXT BOX 

The callout is displayed six inches down the page, and across columns 2 and 
3. However, there is no top border and no shading for the graphics box (the 
initial settings for a Text Box). 

13 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Whenever a box style is not printing with the initial settings, then an option 
code has been placed in the document that is affecting the graphics box. 

In this case, both the Product Boosts Sales by Two Million headline and the 
callout are in Text Boxes, with a Text Box Options code before the headline 
graphic box to eliminate the top border and shading. 
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Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

You can change the settings for the callout graphics box back to the initial 
settings by inserting another Text Box Options code. 

1 	 Press Left Arrow (~) to place the cursor on the [Text Box:2;;] code. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-P9), select Text Box (3), then select Options (4). 

rn 	Select Text Box from the Graphics menu, then select Options. 

3 	 Select Border Style (1), then press Enter twice to keep the Left and Right 
borders set to None. 

4 	 Select Thick (6) for the top border, then press Enter to keep the bottom 
border set at Thick. 

5 	 Select Gray Shading (9), then enter 10 for ten percent gray shading in the 
box. 

Besides setting a top border and shading, it would also be a good idea to set 
an equal amount of space above and below the box. 

6 	 Select Outside Border Space (2), then press Enter twice to keep the Left 
and Right borders set to 0". 
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Vertical Lines 
Between Columns 
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7 	 Enter.l for a 1/10 inch top border space, then press Enter to keep the 
bottom border space at 1/10 inch. 

8 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

9 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6) to display the. 
results. 

[B] Select Print from the File menu. 

A top border and gray shading are now included with the callout graphics 
box. 

10 	Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

A popular way of visually separating columns on a page is to use vertical 
lines between the columns. 

1 	 Press Down Arrow (.J..) until the cursor is in the first column of the article 
(check for ColI on the status line). 

By placing the cursor at the top of a column, you can quickly create a 
vertical line that prints between columns. 

2 	 Press Go To (Ctd-Home), then press Up Arrow (i) to place the cursor at 
the top of the column. 

3 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Line (5), then select Vertical (2). 

rn Select Line from the Graphics menu, then select Create Vertical. 

4 	 Select Horizontal Position (1), select Between Columns (3), then press 
Enter to have the line printed to the right of column 1. 

5 	 Select Vertical Position (2), select Set Position (5), then press Enter to 
use the displayed setting. 

Whenever you select the Set Position option for Vertical Position, 
WordPerfect displays the current position of the cursor from the top edge of 
the page. Because you placed the cursor at the top of the column, the 
displayed setting gives you the correct position for the beginning of the line. 

As soon as you enter a vertical position for the beginning of the line, 
WordPerfect calculates the length of the line to the bottom of the column, 
then displays the length in the menu. 

6 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Let's create another vertical line between columns 2 and 3. Because the third 
column is longer than column 2, you need to move the cursor to the top of 
column 3 before creating the line. 



Splitting a Vertical 
Line 

A VERTICAL LINE 

A GRAPHICS BOX 

7 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), press Home, then press Right Arrow (---t) to 
place the cursor in column 3. 

8 	 Press Go To, then press Up Arrow to place the cursor at the top of 
column 3. 

9 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Line (5), then select Vertical (2). 

CBJ 	 Select Line from the Graphics menu, then select Create Vertical. 

10 Select Horizontal Position (1), select Between Columns (3), then enter 2 
to have the line printed to the right of column 2. 

11 Select Vertical Position (2), select Set Position (5), then press Enter to 
use the current vertical position of the cursor (top of the column). 

12 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 


Let's check the vertical lines in the View Document screen to see if they are 

placed between the columns, and are the correct length. 


13 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 


CBJ Select Print from the File menu. 

Both lines are the correct length and between the columns. However, the line 
to the right of column 2 is printing on top of the callout graphics box. 
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To avoid printing a vertical line through a graphics box, you need to create 
two vertical lines-one above the box and one below the box. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen 

By using the cursor and the Line number on the status line, you can find out 
what the vertical position needs to be for both lines, as well as the length of 
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the line above the box. The length of the line below the box will be 
calculated for you by WordPerfect. 

2 Write down the Line number (e.g. 2.32") from the status line for the 
position of the cursor at the top of the column. 

3 Press Down Arrow (J.) until the cursor is in the line above Text Box 2, 
then write down the Line number (e.g., 5.62") on the status line. 

4 Press Down Arrow to place the cursor in the line below Text Box 2, then 
write down the Line number (e.g., 7.37"). 

With these three measurements, you are ready to create the vertical lines 
above and below the graphics box. 

Instead of deleting the current vertical line in column 3, let's edit the length 
of the line so that it prints above the box. 

5 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Line (5), then select Vertical (4) to edit 
the vertical line at the top of the third column. 

eEl Select Line from the Graphics menu, then select Edit Vertical. 


The Horizontal Position (Column) and the Vertical Position (e.g., 2.32") are 

already set correctly. All you need to do is adjust the length of the line. 


The length of the line above the box can be found by subtracting the position 

of the cursor at the top of the column (e.g., 2.32") from the position of the 

cursor in the line above the graphics box (e.g., 5.62"). 


6 	 Select Length of Line (3), then enter 3.3 for the length of the line above 
the box (e.g., 5.62" - 2.32"). 

7 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 


The line below the box is easier to create because you do not need to 

calculate the length of the line. 


8 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Line (5), then select Vertical (2). 


eEl Select Line from the Graphics menu, then select Create Vertical. 


9 Select Horizontal Position 0), select Between Columns (3), then enter 2 

to have the line below the box placed to the right of column 2. 

10 Select Vertical Position (2), select Set Position (5), then enter 7.37 to have 
the line begin below the graphics box. 

WordPerfect calculates the distance from the position you enter to the bottom 

of the column, then displays the correct line length in the menu. 


11 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 
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A LINE ABOVE GRAPHICS 
BOX 

A LINE BELOW GRAPHICS 
BOX 

Overlaying Figures 

12 	Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6) to see the lines 
above and below the graphics box. 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

The vertical lines are placed to the right of column 2, with the lines in the 
correct position. 
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Once you have created the vertical lines, you may want to adjust the length of one or 
both of the lines by editing the vertical lines (Alt-F9,5,4). 

Although you may not want a graphics line to print on top of a graphics box, 
there may be times when you want to print two or more graphics images on 
top of each other to create a single image on the page. 

1 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to display the second page of the newsletter. 

A butterfly is being used to illustrate an article that includes a training class 
in Hawaii. However, an actual scene of a tropical beach with the butterfly 
would look much nicer on the page. 

Because the butterfly is already in the document, all you need to do is 
retrieve the tropical beach into a second graphics box. For the two boxes 
(butterfly and beach) to print on top of one another, you need to make sure 
that the first box (in this case the butterfly) is set to No for wrapping text 
around the box. 

If the setting is Yes for the first box, then the second box will print helow the first 
box on the page. 

2 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

3 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), select Edit (2), then enter 2 to 
edit the box with the butterfly. 

rn Select Figure from the Graphics menu, select Edit, then enter 2. 
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4 	 Select Wrap Text Around Box (8), type n for No, then press Exit (F7) to 
return to the editing screen. 

Instead of creating a new Figure graphics box for the tropical beach, let's 
copy the butterfly box, then replace the butterfly in the copied box with the 
tropical beach. 

5 	 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Left Arrow (f---) twice to highlight the 
[Figure:2;BUTTRFL Y.WPG;] code. 

6 	 Press Save (FlO), then press Enter to save a copy of the graphics box. 

7 	 Press Right Arrow (~), press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then press Enter to 
retrieve the copy of the graphics box. 

8 	 Press Graphics, select Figure, select Edit, then press Enter to edit figure 
3 (the new graphics box). 

[8) Select Figure from the Graphics menu, select Edit, then enter 3. 

Whenever you can't remember the name of a graphics file, you can use the 
List Files feature to retrieve the file. 

9 	 Select Filename (1), press List (FS), then type *.wpg and press Enter to 
list the WordPerfect graphics files in your LEARN directory. 

The graphics files in your WordPeifect package (.WPG extension) were created using 
the DrawPeifect business presentation graphics package. DrawPeifect should be 
available from WordPeifect Corporation in the first quarter of 1990. 

10 	Place the cursor on the BKGRND-1.WPG file, select Retrieve (1), then 
type y to replace the butterfly with the BKGRND-1.WPG graphics image. 

The text wrapping for the butterfly graphics box is set to No so that the 
graphics images will print on top of each other. However, to wrap the text 
in the newsletter article below the graphics boxes, the second graphics box 
needs to be set to Yes. 

11 	 Select Wrap Text Around Box (8), type y for Yes, then press Exit to 
return to the editing screen. 

12 	Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6) to display the 
graphics images. 

[8) Select Print from the File menu. 
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Editing a Graphics 
Image 

The tropical beach is printing on top of the butterfly. 
the butterfly is sinking into the ocean. 

However, it looks like 

A BUTIERFLY 

A TROPICAL BEACH 
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What you need to do is change the size and position of the butterfly so that 
it looks like it is part of the scenery. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), select Edit (2), then enter 2 to 
edit the butterfly graphics box. 

[8J Select Figure from the Graphics menu, select Edit, then enter 2. 

3 	 Select Edit (9) to edit the butterfly graphics image. 

The butterfly is displayed on your screen with a row of editing keys and a 
menu of editing options at the bottom of the screen. 

A GRAPHICS IMAGE 

A EDITING KEYS 

Ai EDITING OPTIONS 
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Retrieving a Table 
into a Box 
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The editing keys can be used to do the initial editing of the graphics image, 
while the menu options can be used to "fine tune" the editing changes. 

If you want to change the graphics image back to its original size and proportion, 
you can press the Go To key (Ctrl-Home). 

4 Press Page Down (PgDn) nine times to reduce the size (scale) of the 
butterfly. 

5 Select Scale (2) to slightly decrease the size of the butterfly. 

6 Enter 7 for Scale X (width), then enter 7 for Scale Y (height). 

By entering a different number for each scale, you can stretch the image horizontally 
(scale X is greater than scale Y) or vertically (scale Y is greater than scale X). 

7 Press Up Arrow (i) eight times to move the butterfly near the top of the 
box. 

8 Select Rotate (3) from the editing options menu, then enter 45 to rotate 
the butterfly 45 degrees to the left. 

A message is displayed that lets you create a mirror image (left is right and 
right is left) of the graphics figure. 

9 Press Enter to keep the same image of the butterfly. 


10 Press Left Arrow (~) eight times to move the butterfly to the upper left 

comer of the box. 

11 Press Exit twice to return to the normal editing screen. 

12 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6) to see the results of 
the editing. 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

The butterfly is displayed in the upper left comer of the picture, as if it were 
flying away from the palm tree. 

At this point, you may want to return to the butterfly graphics box to experiment with 
editing the graphics image. When you finish. make sure that you are on page 2 of 
the newsletter in the View Document screen before continuing the lesson. 

Whenever you create a table with the Table feature in WordPerfect, you can 

include it in text columns by placing the table in a graphics box. 


For example, let's add a table to the last article in the newsletter. 


1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


2 Press Page Down (PgDn) to move to the top of page 3. 




Creating a Drop 
Shadow 

3 Press Down Arrow (.J.,) until the cursor is at the beginning of the third 
paragraph (The above table lists ...). 

4 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), then select Create (1). 

03l Select Figure from the Graphics menu, then select Create. 

5 Select Filename 0), then enter table.wkb for the name of the table. 

6 Select Horizontal Position (6), then select Full (4). 

7 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

S Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

03l Select Print from the File menu. 

The table fits inside the graphics box, but it could be shifted to the right to 
center it horizontally. A drop shadow could also be added to "lift" the box 
off the page. 

1 Press Exit (F7) to retum to the editing screen. 

2 Press Left Arrow (f-) to place the cursor on the [Figure:4;TABLE.WKB] 
code. 

3 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Figure (1), then select Options (4). 

03l Select Figure from the Graphics menu, then select Options. 

4 Select Inside Border Space (3), enter .15 for the left border, then press 
Enter three times to leave the other borders set at zero (0). 

Whenever you have a border style selected for all four borders, you can 
create a drop shadow for a graphics box by selecting a Thick or Extra Thick 
style for any two sides that make a comer of the box. 

5 Select Border Style (1), then press Enter to leave the left border style set 
at Single. 

6 Select Extra Thick (7) for the right border, press Enter for the top border, 
then select Extra Thick for the bottom border. 

7 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

S Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 

03l Select Print from the File menu. 
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The table is now horizontally centered in the graphics box, with a drop 
shadow that "lifts" the box off the page. 

A CENTERED TABLE 

A DROP SHADOW 

Saving and Printing 
the Newsletter 
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9 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Before finishing the lesson, you may want to save the formatted newsletter as 
a sample document to follow the next time you want to create graphic lines 
or boxes. 

1 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

[BJ Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

2 	 Press Save (FlO), then enter newsltr for the name of the formatted 
document. 

If you want to print the newsletter, you will need to select your own printer. 
However, after selecting your printer, you will probably need to make several 
adjustments to the newsletter (such as selecting different fonts) before it looks 
like the one you formatted with the Workbook Printer. 

3 	 When you finish, press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

For additional details about the Graphics feature, turn to the various Graphics 
headings in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 
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Lesson 32: Sorting Records 


Sorting Records by 
ZIP Code 

You can use the Sort feature to sort lines, paragraphs, or merge records. You 
have already been introduced to sorting lines in lesson 10. In this lesson, 
you are given an overview of the Sort feature by sorting (and selecting) 
records in a secondary merge file. 

For additional details on the Sort feature, turn to the various Sort headings in the 
WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

Merged documents are created in the same order as the records in the 
secondary file. But what if you want to change the order in which the 
documents are merged? 

For example, when mailing hundreds of letters at a time, the post office 
normally offers a discount bulk rate if the letters are pre-sorted by ZIP Code. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter customer.wkb to display the 
customer records. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) several times to check the ZIP Codes in the 
customer list. 

As you can immediately see, the records are not listed by ZIP Code. In fact, 
they seem to have been entered randomly, instead of in any particular order. 

By using the Sort feature, you can list the records by ZIP Code, to take 
advantage of the bulk rate discount. 

3 	 Press Home,Home,i to move the cursor to the beginning of the secondary 
file. 

4 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9), then select Sort (2). 

rn Select Sort from the Tools menu. 

A message at the bottom of the screen requests the name of the input file to 
sort, with the word "(Screen)" following the request. 

WordPerfect is asking for the name of the file on disk you would like to sort. 
However, because the records you want sorted are already retrieved, you can 
use the name "(Screen)" to tell WordPerfect that the file is on the screen. 

5 	 Press Enter to use the "(Screen)" name. 

A second message requests an output file for the sorted document. If you 
press Enter to use the "(Screen)" name, WordPerfect will replace the records 
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Selecting a Sort 
Type 

A. MERGE RECORDS 

A MENU TITLE 

A. SORT MENU 

Creating a Key 

currently on the screen with the sorted records. Entering a filename leaves 
the records on the screen undisturbed, and saves the sorted records on disk. 

6 	 Press Enter to have WordPerfect save the sorted records to the screen. 

The screen is now divided in half with the records displayed in the top half 
of the screen, and the Sort menu displayed in a window in the bottom half of 
the screen. 

~~~~!~C~!~~~~{i~~. FIELD) 
544 Westminster Circlf' NW 
Atlanta, GA 30327{END FIELD} 
Robin{END FIELD} 
(404) 359-2828{END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

~ ;;;~;= ~~ ~~;;:~:~ ;~~;~;=;~;~;}" = '''''''''''' == = = =========: ===:= == = = = .,,'" ==,.....u'",,== ,..,,, 

8611 Market 51... 
Doc 2 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

~y Typ Field Word ray Typ Field Word Key Typ Field Word 
1 all 2 3 
4 6 
7 9 

Select 

Action Ordpr TB2" 
Sort Ascending Line sort 

~1 Perfonn Action; 2 View; 3 Keys; 4 Select; 5 Action; 6 Order; 7 Type: Q 

Sort is quite flexible and includes several options for sorting and selecting 
records. The title at the top of the menu lets you know the type of sorting 
that WordPerfect will be doing. 

1 	 Select Type (7), then select Merge (1) to indicate that you want to sort a 
secondary merge file. 

Directly below the title are the keys (up to 9) that you can use for sorting the 
records. A key identifies the information by which you want the records 
sorted. 

For example, to sort the records by ZIP Code, you need to create a key that 
tells WordPerfect where the ZIP Code is located in each record. A key for a 
secondary merge file includes the type, field, line, and word. 

1 	 Select Keys (3) to create a key for sorting the records by ZIP Code. 

The cursor moves up to the "a" in the first key under the Type title. A 
message at the bottom of the screen indicates that you can type "a" or "n" to 
select an alphanumeric or numeric sort. 

The only time you need to do a numeric sort is if you are sorting numbers of 
unequal lengths such as dates (e.g., 12/1/89, 5/6/89). Most of the time, you 
will be doing an alphanumeric sort. 
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--

2 	 Press Right Arrow (-» to leave the "a" and move to the field number. 

Because the fields in each record are counted from top to bottom, the ZIP 
Code is at the end of the second field. 

A 	SECOND FIELD 

A. 	ZIP CODE Robin Pierce{END FIELD) 
InterChn.nge. Inc. 
544 Westminster Ci:r~ NW 
Atlanta, GA 30327{~ FIELD} 
Robin{END FlELO} 
(404) 359~2828{END FIELD} 

{END RECORD) 


Jayna Wilder-Smith{END FIELD} 
8611 Market St. 

Doc 2 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

,-- -	 ---------------------- Sort Secondary Merge File ------ --- ------------- 

~p Field Line Word Key Typ Field Line Word ~ 'ryp F~eld Line Word 
1 all 1 2 3 

~ A 8 
5 6 

9 
S(?lect: 

,\etian Order 
Sor~ Ascendiw! sort 

Type: a = Alphanumeric; n = Numpric; Use arrows; Prpss Exit when done 

3 	 Type 2 for the field number, then press Right Arrow to move to the line 
number. 

Using Negative 	 A field can have several lines, so WordPerfect needs to know in which line 
Numbers 	 of the field the ZIP Code is located. The lines in a record are also counted 

from top to bottom. Robin Pierce's address has three lines, but do all the 
addresses have three lines? 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to leave the key for a moment. 

2 	 Select View (2), press Home,t then press Down Arrow (t) to display 
Jayna Wilder-Smith's entire address on the screen. 
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While Robin's address is three lines long, Jayna's address is only two lines 
long. 

A THREE LINES 

A TWO LINES InterChange, Inc. 
544 Westminster Circle NW 

~Atlanta, GA 30327{END FIELD} 
Robin{END FIELD} 
(404) 359-2828{END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Jayna Wilder-Srni th{END FIELD} 

8611 Market St. 


~ ~~~w~ra~~!~~OEX~~ ~~;~2d~~~ FIELD} 2 2 1.33" 1"Doc 	 Pg Ln Pos,- -- ---- ---- -------- - - -- ---- Sort Secondary Merge File - ------------ ---- 

Key Typ Field Line Word Key TyP Field Line Word Key TyP Field Line Word 
1 a 2 1 1 2 3 
4 5 6 
7 B 9 

§5l1ect 

Action :r'Y.i2"Sort-· 	 Merge sort 

1 Perform Action; 2 View; 3 Keys; 4 Selec'L; 5 Action; 6 Order; 7 Type: ~ 

If you use 3 for the line number in the key, then WordPerfect will not find 
the ZIP Code in line 2 of Jayna's record. However, if you use 2 for the line 
number, then WordPerfect will not find the ZIP Code in Robin's record. 

Fortunately, Sort provides a way of solving the problem by letting you use 
negative numbers. If you count the lines from the top of the field to the 
bottom, then the line number for the ZIP Code will vary. However, if you 
count the lines from bottom to top, then the ZIP Code will always be in the 
first line of the field. 

By using a negative sign, you can tell WordPerfect to count the lines in the 
opposite direction (bottom to top), and always make sure that WordPerfect is 
looking in the correct line for the ZIP Code. 

3 	 Press Exit to return to the Sort menu. 

4 	 Select Keys (3) to return to the first key. 

5 	 Press Right Arrow (~) twice to move to the line number, then type -1 to 
indicate the first line from the bottom of the field. 

Now that you've identified the correct line, the final step is to identify which 
word in the line is the ZIP Code. 

Robin's address (city, state and ZIP Code) is three words long, while Jayna's 
address is four words long. If you try using a 3 or 4 to identify the word in 
the line, then the ZIP Code will be sorted on some records and missed on 
others. 

The problem can be solved by also using a negative number to identify the 
ZIP Code. 
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Performing the Sort 

Sorting to a File 

6 	 Press Right Arrow, then type -1 to have WordPerfect sort on the first 
word from the end of the line (the ZIP Code). 

By using a negative sign, you can have WordPerfect count the words from 
the end of the line instead of the beginning of the line. 

7 	 Press Exit to save the key and display the Sort menu. 

With the position of the ZIP Code identified for each record, WordPerfect can 
now sort the records by ZIP Code. 

1 	 Select Perform Action (1) to begin the sort. 

A counter at the bottom of the screen keeps you updated on the progress of 
the sort. When sorting is completed, WordPerfect replaces the original 
records on your screen with those that are sorted by ZIP Code. 

Ted Mortinthal{END FIELD} 

{END FIELD} 

Ted{END FIELD} 

(301) 52Z-8700{END FIELD} 

{END RECORD} 


Kathleen O'Hara{END FIELD} 
678 Forestvale Road 
Boston, MA 02136{END FIELD} 

Kathy{END FIELO} 

(617) 7B9-2027{END FIELD} 
(END RECORD) 

Joseph Corrales, Jr. {END FIELD} 

KenSington House, #312 

176 West 45th 

Manhattan, NY l0036{END FIELD} 

Joe{END FIELD} 
(212) 687-1203{END FIELD} 
{END RECORD} 

Rosanne Jacobsen{END FIELD} 
555 Lafayette Ave. 
Brooklyn, NY 11205{END FIELD} 

C:\CUSTOMER.WKB DOC 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pas 1" 


Notice that WordPerfect placed Ted Mortinthal's record at the top of the 
secondary file. Any records that WordPerfect cannot sort because the field is 
empty are placed at the top of the file. In this case, Ted's record is missing 
an address. 

Sorting on a field is a good way of finding out which records in a secondary file are 
missing information in that field. 

Let's try sorting the records again, but this time save the sorted records to a 
file on disk. 

1 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9), then select Sort (2). 

[8] Select Sort from the Tools menu. 

2 	 Press Enter to sort the records on the screen, then enter customer.zip for 
the output filename. 
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Changing the Sort 
Order 

A ASCENDING ORDER 

A DESCENDING ORDER 

When the Sort menu is displayed, notice that the settings have not changed 
for the type of sort or the key being used to sort the record. This feature 
makes it convenient to sort several files using the same key. 

Another Sort feature lets you change the order in which the records are 
sorted. 

1 	 Select Order (6) from the menu at the bottom of the screen. 

Notice that you can sort the records in ascending or descending order. 

Ted ~lor-t:Lnthal{END FIELD} 

FIELD} 

Kathleen O'Hara{END FIEf,O} 
678 Forestvale Road 
Boston, MA 02136{END FIELD) 

Kathy{ END FIELD} 


Doc 2 Pg 1 Ln I" Pos l' 

---- ---- - -- ----- - -- Sort Secondary MeJ:ge File - -- ------ - ----- ,-- ------ 
Key Typ Field Line Word ~TYp Field Line Word Key '('yp Field Line Word 


1 a 2 -1 -1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 


§,~_~_~S::J'-

Ac t 1on Order ~ 
Sort V V Ascending Merge sort 

Order: 1 Ascending; 2 Descending: Q 

Ascending means that words are sorted from A to Z, while numbers are 
sorted from lowest to highest. Descending means that words are sorted from 
Z to A, while numbers are sorted from highest to lowest. 

The records in the customer list were sorted in an ascending order, which 
means that the record with the lowest ZIP Code number was placed at the 
top of the list (Kathleen O'Hara), while the record with the highest ZIP Code 
number was placed at the bottom of the list (Samuel A. Roberts). 

Let's sort the records in descending order before saving them in the customer 
file on disk. 

2 Select Descending (2), then select Perform Action (1) to begin sorting the 
records. 

3 Press Switch (Shift-F3) to display the document 2 editing screen. 

c::BJ Select Switch Document from the Edit menu. 

4 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO) and enter customer.zip to retrieve the sorted 
records. 

c::BJ Select Retrieve from the File menu. 
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Merging the Letters 

Sorting by Name 

As you can see, the first record is Samuel A. Roberts, while the rest of the 
list is in descending ZIP Code order. 

Let's clear both editing screens and try merging a letter with the sorted 
secondary file. 

1 Press Exit (F7), type n, then type y to exit the document 2 editing screen. 

2 Press Exit and type n twice to clear the document I editing screen. 

3 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9), then select Merge (1). 

(]3] Select Merge from the Tools menu. 

4 Enter stores.wkb for the primary file, then enter customer.zip for the 
secondary file. 

5 When the merge is completed, press Home,Home, i to move the cursor to 
the beginning of the first letter. 

The first record in the secondary file (Samuel A. Roberts) should be the first 
letter in the merged document. 

6 	 Press Exit and type n twice to clear the document screen. 

Another common way of sorting records is by last name. However, in case 
there is more than one person with the same last name, you need to create 
two keys. 

1 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9), then select Sort (2). 

[8] Select Sort from the Tools menu. 

2 	 Enter customer.zip for the file you want sorted, then press Enter to have 
the records sorted to the screen. 

3 	 Select Keys (3), then type the following for the first key (key 1): 

all -1 

The first key tells WordPerfect to sort the records by the last name, which is 
the first word from the right (-1) in the first line (1) of the first field (1). 
Like the ZIP Code sort, you needed to use a negative number because some 
customers have a first and last name only, while others include a middle 
name or initial. 

Because there may be more than one customer with the same last name, you 
also need to tell WordPerfect to sort by first name. You can do this by 
creating a second key. 

4 	 Press Right Arrow (....) to move to the second key (key 2), then press 
Right Arrow again to fill in the key with "a 1 1 1". 
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A 	 HARD SPACE 

Selecting and Sorting 

After sorting the records by last name (key 1), WordPerfect makes a second 
pass through the records. Any records with identical last names will then be 
sorted by first name (key 2). 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) to save the two keys. 

6 	 Select Order (6), then select Ascending (1) to have the records sorted 
alphabetically from A to Z. 

7 	 Select Perform Action (1) to begin sorting the records. 

When the sorting is completed, the records are displayed on your screen. 

Notice that the record for Joseph Corrales, Jf. has been sorted before the 
record for Rosanne Jacobsen. Normally, WordPerfect would have seen "Jr." 
as the last name, and sorted "Corrales, Jr." after "Jacobsen" in the list. 

However, a special Hard Space (Home-Space Bar) has been placed between 
Corrales and Jf. to have WordPerfect treat both as one word. The Hard 
Space can be seen in Reveal Codes as a space between two brackets. 

8 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes in the secondary file. 

[B] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Joseph Corrales, Jr. (END FIELD} 

Kensington House, #312 

176 West 45th 

Manhattan, NY lO036{END FIELD} 

Joe{END FIELD} 

(212) 687-1203{END FIELD} 

{END RECORD} 


Rosanne Jacobsen{END FIELD} 
555 Lafayette Ave. 

Brooklyn, NY 11205{END FIELD} 


Doc 1 P 1 Lo 1" Pas 1" 


seph Corrales, [ ]Jr. [Hrg:END FIELD] {HRt] 

KenSington House, #312[HRt] 

176 West 45th[HRt] 
Manhattan, NY l0036(Mrg:END FIELD] (HRt] 

Joe[Mrg:END FIELD] [HRtJ 

(212) 687[ -] 1203[Mrg: END FIELD] [HRt] 
[Mrg: END RECORD] [BPg} 

Rosanne Jacobsen(Mrg:END FIELD] [HRt] 

555 Lafayette Ave. [HRt] 

Brooklyn, NY 11205 [Mrg: END FIELD] [HRt] 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

By using a Hard Space, WordPerfect sorts "Corrales, Jr." instead of "Jr." and 
the record is placed in the correct order in the customer list. 

9 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[B] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Now let's introduce the other half of the sorting process-selecting records. 
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Unless you indicate otherwise, WordPerfect sorts all the records in the 
secondary file each time you use Sort. However, there may be times when 
you only want to select part of the records from the file and then sort them. 

For example, letters need to be sent immediately to customers in Boston and 
New York City, informing them of a January grand opening. The rest of the 
letters can be sent later in the month. 

The records for the two cities need to be selected, then sorted by ZIP Code 
to get the bulk mailing discount. 

1 	 Press Merge/Sort (Ctrl-F9), then select Sort (2). 

[8J Select Sort from the Tools menu. 

2 	 Press Enter twice to select and sort the records already on the screen. 

You can select records by defining a key (or keys), and then identifying a 
word for each key in a select statement. When you start the sort, 
WordPerfect compares the word you identified to the defined key and selects 
only those records that match. 

Because WordPerfect selects the records first then sorts them, the key for the 
ZIP Code needs to come first, followed by any keys for selecting records by 
city. 

3 	 Select Keys (3), then type a 2 -I -I for key 1 (to sort the selected 
records by ZIP Code). 

Although "Boston" is one word, "New York" is two words. Let's create one 
key for Boston, then create a second key for York Gust in case another city 
starts with "New"). 

4 	 Press Right Arrow (---», then type a 2 -I 1 for key 2 (to find the word 
"Boston"). 

5 	 Press Right Arrow (---», then type a 2 -I 2 for key 3 (to find the word 
"York"). 

6 	 When you finish, press Exit (F7) to return to the Sort menu. 

The first key identifies the ZIP Code in the address field, while the second 
and third keys identify the first and second words (the city name) in the last 
line of the address field. 

Now that you have set up the keys for selecting and sorting the records, you 
are ready to create the select statement. 

7 	 Type 4 for Select, then type the following Select statement: 

key2=boston + key3=york 

Important: Make sure that there is a space before and after the plus sign (+). 
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The select statement tells WordPerfect to select all records that have either 
Boston in key 2 (the first word in the line), or York in key 3 (the second 
word in the line). The plus sign (+) represents the "or" in the statement. 

All the available select symbols are displayed at the bottom of your screen. For a 
detailed explanation of the symbols, turn to the Sort, Select Records heading in the 
WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

8 Press Exit (F7) to display the Sort menu. 

The settings below the keys should now read "Select and Sort" for the 
Action, "Ascending" for the Order, and "Merge Sort" for the Type of Sort. 

9 Select Perform Action (1) to begin selecting and sorting the records. 

When the selecting and sorting is completed, you should have the records for 
Kathleen O'Hara and Joseph Corrales, Jr. on the screen, with the records 
sorted by ZIP Code (Kathleen's record before Joseph's). 

10 Press Exit and type n twice to clear the screen. 

Sorting and selecting increases the efficiency of mass mailings. After using 
Sort a few times, you'11 begin to see a variety of ways in which sorting can 
help you at the office or at home. 
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Lesson 33: Styles 


Creating a Paired 
Style 

A Style feature is included in WordPerfect that can help you automate the 
process of formatting a document. If you need to format the same text 
(headings, lesson steps, lists) several times in the same document, or need to 
use the same formats for several documents, then you may want to try 
creating styles to make formatting quicker and more dependable. 

In this lesson, you are introduced to the Style feature by creating and editing 
three styles for a newsletter. 

Whenever a document such as a newsletter or report is first created, the 
formatting is usually in a draft form, with plenty of space between lines for 
editing comments. After the editing is completed, the document is ready for 
its final formatting. 

Let's retrieve three newsletter articles, then create three styles for the draft of 
the newsletter, one for the article headings, one for a masthead (the title of 
the newsletter), and one for the entire newsletter. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter newstext.wkb to retrieve the 
newsletter. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Let's begin by creating a style that underlines the article headings. 

2 	 Press Style (Alt-F8) to display a style list (currently empty). 

rn Select Styles from the Layout menu. 

If you have used Setup to indicate a Style Library Filename, then a list of styles will 
be retrieved and displayed in your screen. Use the Delete (5) and Definition Only 
(3) options to delete the styles before continuing the lesson. 

3 	 Select Create (3) from the menu at the bottom of the screen to add a style 
to the list. 
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A Style Edit menu is displayed on the screen that includes options for 
entering a style name, type, description, and the actual formatting codes you 
want included in the style. 

Styles: Bdit 

1 - Name 

2 - Type Paired 

3 - Description 

4 - Codes 

5 - Enter HRt 

Selection: Q 

For details on the Enter option, turn to the Style, Create heading in the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual. 

4 	 Select Name (1), then enter Headings for the name of the style. 

S 	 Select Description (3), then enter Underlined Heading to describe the 
style. 

The Type option lets you select from an open or paired style. The open type 
(like a Margin setting) inserts a single code into the document. The formats 
in the open style code affect all the text in the document from the style code 
forward through the document. 

The paired type (like Bold and Underline) inserts an on and off code, and can 
be used to format part of the text without affecting the text before or after 
the on and off codes. 

A third type, Outline, is introduced in lesson 18 of the workbook. 

Because the default setting for Type is "Paired," all you need to do is insert 
the Underline codes into the style. 

6 	 Select Codes (4) to insert the formatting codes for the style. 
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A COMMENT 

Formatting the 

Article Headings 


A Style Editor is displayed with Reveal Codes on (to let you see the 
fonnatting codes you insert), and a comment on the screen. 

~ 	Place Style On COdes above, and Style Off Codes below. 

The comment is only displayed for paired styles and represents the text in the 
document that you will be fonnatting with the style. Any fonnatting codes 
inserted to the left of the [Comment] code are placed in the Style On code, 
while any fonnatting codes to the right of the Comment code are placed in 
the Style Off code. 

7 	 Press Underline (F8) to place an Underline On code [UND] to the left of 
the Comment code. 

8 	 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the list of styles. 

The Headings style is now included in the list. Because it is a paired type, it 
can be used with or without Block (like all paired codes in WordPerfect) to 
fonnat text. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the nonnal editing screen. 

2 	 Make sure the cursor is at the beginning of the newsletter. 

3 	 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press End to highlight the Sales Up by Two 
Million heading. 

rn Block with the mouse by clicking and dragging or by selecting Block from the 
Edit menu and pressing End. 

4 	 Press Style (Alt-F8), make sure the cursor is on the Headings style, then 
select On (1). 

rn 	Select Style from the Layout menu. 

You are returned to the nonnal editing screen where the heading for the first 
article is now underlined. 
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5 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to see the Style On and Off codes. 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Both the style codes include the name of the style (Heading). 

6 	 Press Home,Home,Home,f- to place the cursor on the Style On code. 

The Style On code expands to display any fonnatting codes that you placed 
to the left of the Comment code. In this case, an [UND] code is displayed. 

7 	 Press End, then press Left Arrow (f-) to place the cursor on the Style Off 
code. 

The Style Off code expands to display the contents of the code. Notice that 
an Underline Off code [und] has been automatically inserted for you to tum 
off underlining at the end of the heading. 

A 	 UNDERLINE OFF CODE 

Sales Up by Two Million 

Record sales of the new line of music boxes has boosted first quarter revenues t 
the tune of 2 million dollars. It is expected that by the year 1995, one out of 
3 people in the United States and Canada will own a music box. 

On the drawing boards are music box watches, dash-board models for cars, 
waterproof boxes for showers, ultra-light boxes for backpackers, and even an 
amplified music box that plays a disco version of "Que Sera Sera." 

Music boxes with figurines depicting the following occupational motifs will be 
C:\WP51\LRARN\NEWSTEXT.IIKB Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln I" Pos 2.85" 

't::t'e""t7I1eactlng'!1't'les Up by Two Ml1110_U·Sa:nC 
~:~!d sales of the new line of music boxes has boosted first qAter revenues t 
o[SRt] 
the tune of 2 million dollars. It is expected that by the year 1995, one out of 
every[SRt] 

3 people in the United States and Canada will own a music box. [HRt] 
[HRt] 
On the drawing boards are music box watches, dash[ - ] board models for cars, [SRt] 
waterproof boxes for showers, ultra[-]light boxes for backpackers, and even ao[S 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

To make sure that text following the Style Off code uses the current fonnat 
settings for the document, WordPerfect inserts fonnat codes for you in the 
Style Off code. For a paired code such as Bold or Underline, a [bold] or 
[und] code is inserted. If the current base font is Roman lOpt and you place 
[Font:Helvetica 12pt] in the Style On code, then WordPerfect will place 
[Font:Roman lOpt] in the Style Off code for you. 

a 	Press Reveal Codes to display the nonnal editing screen. 

rn 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Now that you have fonnatted the first heading in the newsletter, use steps 3 
and 4 as a guide to fonnat the other two headings in the newsletter. 

9 	 Fonnat "Training Classes and Seminars" and "HAL V A Goes Retail" with 
the Headings style. 
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Creating a 
Masthead Style 

Formatting the 
Masthead 

Although creating a style to simply underline text may seem unnecessary, 

styles are much more useful if they include more than one format. 


Let's return to the list of styles and create a style that selects the Roman 18pt 

font for the masthead, balds the masthead title, then centers the title between 

margins. 


1 	 Press Style (Alt-F8), then select Create (3). 


[B) Select Styles from the Layout menu. 

The Style Edit menu is displayed on the screen. 


2 Select Name (1), then enter Masthead for the style name. 


3 Select Description (3), then enter Roman lSpt -- Bolded and Centered 

to describe the style. 

4 Select Codes (4) to insert the formatting codes for the style. 

The Style Editor is displayed with Reveal Codes on. 

5 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), then select Base Font (4). 

[B) Select Base Font from the Font menu. 


6 Press Home,Home,J. then press Up Arrow (t) three times to highlight the 

Roman 18pt font. 

7 Press Enter to select the font. 

A [FontRoman 18pt] code is displayed in the Style Editor to the left of the 
[Comment] code. 


S Press Bold (F6), then press Center (Shift-F6) to place a [BOLD] and a 

[Center] code to the left of the [Comment] code. 

9 Press Exit (F7) twice to return to the list of styles. 

The Masthead style is now included in the list. 

10 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

You have already formatted existing text with a paired style by blocking the 
article headings, then selecting the Headings style. You can also select a 
paired style first, then type the text. 

1 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to turn on the Reveal Codes screen. 

[B) Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

2 	 Press Home,Home,Home, i to place the cursor at the very beginning of 
the newsletter (on the Style On code for the first heading). 
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A MASTHEAD TITLE 


A ARTICLE HEADINGS 


3 	 Press Enter twice, then press Up Arrow (i) twice to place the cursor in 
the first empty line of the newsletter. 

4 	 Press Style (Alt-F8), press Down Arrow (J.) to highlight the Masthead 
style, then select On (1). 

[8J Select Styles from the Layout menu. 

A Style On and a Style Off code are inserted into the nonnal editing screen 
for the Masthead style. The Style Off code is highlighted in Reveal Codes, 
and includes a [Font Helvetica lOpt] and [bold] code inserted by WordPerfect. 

5 	 Type HALV A Herald for the title of the masthead. 

As you type the title, the text is bolded and centered between the margins. 

6 	 Press Left Arrow (f-) until the cursor is on the Style On code for the 
masthead. 

The code expands to display the fonnatting codes you inserted when creating 
the Masthead style. 

7 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 

The masthead title is centered, bolded and in a large font, with the article 
headings underlined. 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4. Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

Creating an Open 
Style 

Fonnats that affect an entire document (e.g., page numbering, headers) are 
nonnally placed in a group at the beginning of a document. By including 
these codes in a style, all you need to do is select the style to fonnat the 
document. 
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For example, let's create a Format style that contains a header, page 
numbering, double spacing, and a Courier 10cpi font code, then select the 
style for the draft of newsletter. 

1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


2 Press Style (Alt-F8), then select Create (3) to display the Style Edit menu. 


[8j Select Styles from the Layout menu. 


3 Select Name (1), then enter Format for the style name. 


Because the formats will affect the entire newsletter (instead of a heading, a 

masthead title, etc.), they should be placed in an Open style. 


4 Select Type (2), then select Open (2). 


The Enter option disappears from the menu because the option only affects formatting 
with paired styles. 

5 Select Description (3), then enter Draft Format Style to describe the 
style. 

6 Select Codes (4) to display the Style Editor. 

Let's create a header that includes the name of the author and the date the 

draft is printed. 


7 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Page (2), then select Headers (3). 


[8j Select Page from the Layout menu. 


8 Select Header A (1), then select Every Page (2). 


9 Type NEWSLETTER DRAFT--Terry Brown at the left margin. 


10 Press Flush Right (Alt-F6), type Printed on then press the Space Bar. 


11 Press Date/Outline (Shift-F5), then select Date Code (2). 


12 Press Exit (F7) once to return to the Page Format menu. 


Now that the header has been added, let's finish creating the style by adding 

page numbering, double spacing, and a base font code. 


13 Select Page Numbering (6), select Page Number Position (4), then type 7 
to print a page number in the bottom right comer of every page. 

14 Press Enter twice to return to the main Format menu. 

15 Select Line 0), select Line Spacing (6), enter 2 for double spacing, then 
press Exit (F7) to return to the Style Editor. 

16 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), then select Base Font (4). 

[8j Select Base Font from the Font menu. 
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A 	FORMATTING CODES 

Formatting the 
Entire Newsletter 

17 	 Press Home, t to place the cursor on the Courier 10cpi font, then press 
Enter to select the font. 

The formatting codes in your Style Editor should look like those illustrated in 
the screen below. 

Style: Press Exit when done Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.33" Pos 1" 

~(Header A:~ry page;NEWSLETTER DRAFT[-] [-]Terry Brown{Flsh Rgt Printed on ••• 
1 [Pg Number1ng:Bottom Right] [Ln Spacing: 2] [Font: Courier lOcpill 

18 	Press Exit (F7) three times to return to the normal editing screen. 

Now that the Format style has been created, all you need to do is select the 
style to format the entire newsletter. 

1 	 Press Home,Home,Home, t to make sure that the cursor is at the very 
beginning of the newsletter. 

2 	 Press Style (Alt-F8), make sure the cursor is on the Format style, then 
press Enter to select the style. 

[8] Select Styles from the Layout menu. 

3 Press Left Arrow (f-) to place the cursor on the [Open Style:Format] 
code. 

The newsletter is formatted with all the formatting codes you inserted into the 

style. 


4 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 


[8] Select Print from the File menu. 

The header and page number are in place, with the text of the newsletter 
double spaced. You can check the Courier lOcpi font by selecting 100% (1) 
or 200% (2). 

5 	 When you finish, press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 
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Saving a List of 
Styles 

Retrieving Styles 

6 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the nonnal editing screen. 

[8 Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Once you create a list of styles, you may want to use the same styles to 

fonnat other documents. By saving the list as a file, you can retrieve the list 

into any WordPerfect document. 


For example, the draft styles for the newsletter could be used to fonnat other 

newsletters for editing. 


1 Press Style (Alt-F8), then select Save (6). 


all Select Styles from the Layout menu. 


2 Enter draft.sty for the filename. 


The .STY filename extension is not necessary, but it can help you quickly identify files 

that contain styles. 


The styles are now saved in the DRAFT.STY file, and can be retrieved into 

any other WordPerfect document. 


a 	Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

Let's save the draft version of the newsletter, then retrieve NEWSTEXT.WKB 
and try retrieving the styles into the original newsletter document. 

1 Press Exit (F7), type y, then enter newsltr.dft for the name of the 
document. 

1::::8l Select Exit from the File menu. 

2 Type n to clear the screen. 


The draft styles are saved with the fonnatted newsletter, and can be used or 

edited each time you retrieve the NEWSLTR.DFT file. 


a 	Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter newstext.wkb to retrieve the 
original newsletter articles. 

[8] Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

4 	 Press Style (Alt-F8), then select Retrieve (7). 

[8] 	Select Styles from the Layout menu. 

5 	 Enter draft.sty to retrieve the list of draft styles. 


The same styles you saved earlier are retrieved into the list of styles, and can 

be used for fonnatting the newsletter. 


6 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


You may want to try fonnatting part or all of the newsletter with the draft 

styles before continuing the lesson. 
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Editing the Headings 
Style 

416 LESSON 33: STYLES 

7 	 When you finish, press Exit (F7) from the normal editing screen, then 
type n twice to clear the screen. 

[8) Select Exit from the File menu. 

If you want a list of styles automatically retrieved into a document each time you 
press the Style key, you can use the Setup key to indicate which file to retrieve. For 
details, turn to the Style heading in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

After the newsletter is edited, the final formatting also needs to be done. 
Because styles were used to format the draft of the newsletter, all you need 
to do is edit the styles to reformat the newsletter for the final printing. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O), then enter newsltr.dft to retrieve the draft 
version of the newsletter. 

[8) Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Style (Alt-F8) to display the list of styles. 

[8) Select Styles from the Layout menu. 

Let's begin by reformatting the article headings for Helvetica 12pt bolded text 
with italics. 

3 Press Up Arrow (i) to highlight the Headings style, select Edit (4), then 
select Codes (4) to display the Style Editor. 

4 Press Delete (Del) to delete the [UNO] code. 

5 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), then select Base Font (4). 

[8) Select Base Font from the Font menu. 

6 	 Press Down Arrow CO until the Helvetica 12pt Italic font is highlighted, 
then press Enter to select the font. 

7 	 Press Bold (F6) to insert a Bold On code. 

8 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the Style Edit menu, then select Description 
(3). 

9 	 Press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End), then enter Helvetica 12pt 
Italic -- Bolded for the new description. 

10 	 Press Exit twice to return to the normal editing screen. 

The Sales Up by Two Million heading is now bolded instead of underlined. 
However, to see all the formatting changes to the heading, you need to 
display the newsletter in the View Document screen. 



Editing the 
Masthead Style 

11 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

12 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to see the formatting for all three article 
headings in the newsletter. 

If you find that you need to format and reformat text in a document, using 
the Styles feature can save you a lot of time and effort. By editing a style 
once, you can change the formatting for all text in a document that is 
formatted with that particular style. 

13 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

The Masthead style also needs to be edited to reflect the final forn1atting of 
the newsletter. 

1 	 Press Style (Alt-F8), then press Home,t to highlight the Masthead style. 

rn Select Styles from the Layout menu. 

2 Select Edit (4), then select Codes (4) to display the Style Editor. 

Let's begin by adding a graphics line above and below the masthead title. 

3 Press Right Arrow (~) to place the cursor on the [BOLD] code. 

4 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select Line (5), then select Horizontal (1). 

rn Select Line from the Graphics menu, then select Create Horizontal. 

5 Select Width of Line (4), then enter .04 to increase the width of the line. 


6 Select Gray Shading (5), then enter 50 for 50% gray shading of the line. 


7 Press Exit (F7) to return to the Style Editor. 


Now that the first horizontal line has been created, let's use Backspace and 

Cancel to use the same line below the masthead title. 


8 Press Backspace to delete the horizontal line. 


9 Press Cancel (F1), then select Restore (1) to insert the horizontal line 

back into the Style Editor. 

10 Press Enter to start the masthead title on a new line, then press End to 
place the cursor to the right of the [Comment] code. 

11 Press Enter to start a new line, press Cancel (F1), then select Restore (1) 
to insert the same horizontal line below the masthead title. 

12 Press Up Arrow (I), then press Left Arrow (<-) to place the cursor on the 
[BOLD] code. 

To add some extra spacing between the horizontal lines and the masthead 
title, let's use the Advance feature. 
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A 	FORMATTING CODES 

Graphics in a Style 

13 	Press Format (Shift-F8), select Other (4), then select Advance (1). 

rn 	Select Other from the Layout menu. 

14 Select Down (2), then enter .15 to add extra spacing between the first 
horizontal line and the masthead title. 

15 Press Exit (F7) to return to the Style Editor. 

16 Press Backspace to delete the Advance Down code. 

17 Press Cancel (Fl), then select Restore (1) to insert the Advance Down 
code back into the document. 

18 Press Down Arrow (.L), then press Left Arrow (f-) to place the cursor on 
the second Horizontal Line code. 

19 Press Cancel, then select Restore to insert a second Advance Down code 
to the left of the horizontal line. 

When you finish, your Style Editor should contain the codes illustrated in the 
screen below. 

Place Style On Codes above, and Style Off Codes below. 

Besides placing graphic lines in a style, you can also include graphics figures. 
However, because the actual figure cannot be placed in the style, WordPerfect 
provides a special method for including the graphics figure. 

1 	 Place the cursor on the [BOLD] code. 

2 	 Press Graphics (Alt-F9), select User Box (4), then select Create (1). 

rn 	Select User Box from the Graphics menu, then select Create. 

3 	 Select Filename (1), then enter buttrfly.wpg for the name of the graphics 
file. 
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Notice that WordPerfect automatically selects "Graphic on Disk" and displays 
it next to the Contents option in the menu. 

WordPerfect normally saves the graphics figure with the document when you 
retrieve the figure into a graphics box. However, when the "Graphic on 
Disk" setting is selected, only the filename of the graphics figure is saved 
with the document. WordPerfect uses the filename to retrieve the graphics 
figure when you display the document in the View Document screen or when 
you print the document. 

The Graphic on Disk setting not only lets you place a graphics image in a 
style, but is also useful for decreasing the size of a document because the 
graphics figure is not stored in the document. 

Let's finish formatting the User Box, place another butterfly to the right of 
the masthead title, then return to the list of styles. 

4 	 Select Anchor Type (4), then select Character (3). 

5 	 Select Vertical Position (5), then select Center (2). 

6 	 Select Size (7), select Set Width/Auto Height (1), then enter .4 to set the 
User Box for 4/1 0 of an inch in width. 

7 	 Select Wrap Text Around Box (8), then type n for No. 

S 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the Style Editor. 

9 	 Press Backspace to delete the User Box code. 

10 	 Press Cancel (FI), select Restore (1) to insert the User Box back into the 
style, then press End to move the cursor to the right of the [Comment] 
code. 

11 	 Press Cancel again, then select Restore to insert another butterfly to the 
right of the masthead title. 

12 	 Press Left Arrow (f-), then press Flush Right (Alt-F6) to place the 
butterfly at the right margin. 

By using Flush Right, the left border of the User Box lines up with the right 
margin and the butterfly will be printed in the margin (instead of in the 
masthead). To move the User Box back into the masthead, you need to 
insert an Advance Left code. 

13 	 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Other (4), then select Advance (1). 

[8J Select Other from the Layout menu. 

14 	 Select Left (4), then enter .4 for the 4/10 of an inch width of the User 
Box. 

15 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the Style Editor. 
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The formatting codes in your Masthead style should now look like those in 
the screen below. 

A 	FORMATTING CODES 

Place Style On Codes above, and Style Off Codes below. 

Deleting a Style 

Style: Press EJdt when done Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1.22- Pos 7.1,-- -- -- _.[Font:Ro.an 18pt] [HLJ.ne: fuLl, Baseline, 6.5- ,0.04",50%) [lIRt] 

[AdvDn:O.lS-] [Usr Boz:l;BUTTRFLY .WPG;] [BOLD) [Center] (ec:-ent] [FIsh Rt) [AdvLft:O. 

4·]I.It...~t·.Alliiiimi6.1'*"I[HRt] 
[AdvDn:O.lS"] [HLJ.ne: Full, Basel:ine, 6.5- ,0.04",50\] 

16 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the Style Edit menu. 

17 	 Select Description (3), press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End), then enter 
Horizontal Lines and Butterflies for the new description. 

18 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the list of styles. 

The last style that needs to be edited is the Format style. Because this style 
sets the general formatting requirements for the entire newsletter, all the 
formatting codes in the style need to be deleted and replaced with new 
formats. 

Instead of editing the Format style and typing a new description, it would be 
just as easy to delete the style and create it again. 

1 	 Press Up Arrow (1') twice to place the cursor on the Format style. 

2 	 Select Delete (5) to delete the Format style. 

Three options are displayed on a menu at the bottom of the list. The first 
two options remove all the Style codes from the document, but let you have 
the choice of leaving the formatting codes behind or having the formatting 
codes deleted with the Style codes. The third option deletes the definition 
from the list, but leaves all the Style codes in the document. 

Because there is only one Format style code in the document, let's delete the 
style from the list and the Style code (including formats) from the newsletter. 

3 	 Select Including Codes (2) from the Delete menu. 
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Creating a New 
Format Style 

Now that the Format style is deleted, you are ready to re-create the style. 

1 Select Create (3) to display the Style Edit menu. 

2 Select Name (1), then enter Format for the name of the description. 

3 Select Type (2), then select Open (2). 

4 Select Description (3), then enter Final Format Style for the description. 

5 Select Codes (4) to display the Style Editor. 

6 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), then select Base Font (4). 

[8) Select Base Font from the Font menu. 

7 Press Down Arrow (J-) until the Roman lOpt font is highlighted, then 
press Enter to select the font. 

8 Press Format (Shift-F8), select Line 0), select Justification (3), then 
select Full (4). 

[8) Select Line from the Layout menu. 

9 Press Exit (F7) to return to the Style Editor. 

The last formatting code that needs to be placed in the style is a Text 
Column definition for newspaper columns. 


10 Press Columns/Table (Alt-F7), select Columns 0), then select Define (3). 


[8) Select Columns from the Layout menu. then select Define. 


11 Press Exit (F7) to use the default settings for two newspaper columns. 


Although the Columns menu is displayed at this point for selecting Columns 

On (or Off), the Column On code would be at the beginning of the 
newsletter (above the masthead) instead of at the beginning of the first article 
if you were to place it in the Format style. 

12 Press Exit (F7) to exit the Columns menu. 
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You should now have the following formatting codes for the Format style. 

A FORMATTING CODES 

Finishing the 
Formatting 

Style: Press Bxi.t when done DOC 1 1 Ln 1- !'os 1 " 

r>- Font:~ lOpt][Just:Full [Col Def:Newspaper;2;1·~4·;4.5 ,,7.5-) 

Both the newsletter formats and column definition are combined into one style for the 
purposes of this lesson. However. you could create a separate paired style for the 
Column Definition and Column On codes. then format only the articles with the style. 

13 Press Exit (F7) three times to return to the normal editing screen. 


14 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes in the newsletter. 


03l Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 


15 Press Page Up (Page Up) to place the cursor at the very beginning of the 

first page. 

The cursor in the Reveal Codes screen highlights the Style On code for the 
Masthead style, displaying all the codes you inserted before the comment. 

The Forn1at style code needs to be inserted back into the document because it 
was deleted when you removed the Format style from the style list. 

16 Press Style (Alt-FS), make sure the Format style is highlighted, then press 
Enter to select the style. 

03l Select Styles from the Layout menu. 

A code for the Format style is inserted at the beginning of the document. 
Now all you need to do is tum on columns to finish formatting the 
newsletter. 

1 	 Press Down Arrow (J-) four times, then press Left Arrow (f-) to place the 
cursor on the Style On code for the Headings style. 
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Replacing a List of 
Styles 

2 Press Columns/Table (Alt-F7), select Columns (1), then select On (1). 

rn Select Columns from the Layout menu, then select On. 

3 Press Page Up (PgUp) to place the cursor at the top of the page. 

4 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 

[8] Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 


S Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 


03l Select Print from the File menu. 


The masthead is formatted with horizontal lines and butterflies, the article 

headings are bolded and italicized, and the articles are in newspaper columns. 


1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 FaCing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

Let's return to the list of styles and save them in a FINAL.STY file. 


6 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


7 Press Style (Alt-F8), then select Save (6). 


03l Select Styles from the Layout menu. 


8 Enter final.sty to save the list of styles on your screen. 


You have already retrieved styles into a document that had no styles 
(NEWSTEXT.WKB) earlier in the lesson. However, what happens if you 
retrieve styles into document that already has a list of styles? 

For example, let's try retrieving the DRAFT. STY styles into the list displayed 
on your screen. 

1 Select Retrieve (7), then enter draft.sty for the name of the file. 

A "Style(s) already exist. Replace?" message is displayed on the screen. If 
you decide to retrieve the list of styles, then WordPerfect needs to know if 
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you want any styles on the screen replaced by styles on disk that have the 

same style names. All other styles are simply added to the list on the screen. 


The Draft styles and the Final styles both have exactly the same style names 

(Format, Headings, and Masthead). Let's type "y" to replace the Final styles 

with the Draft styles and see what happens. 


2 Type y to replace the existing styles. 


The descriptions for the Final styles are replaced with the Draft style 

descriptions, but what about the formatting codes? 


3 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


4 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 


[Bl Select Print from the File menu. 


All the final formatting for the newsletter has been replaced by the draft 

formatting that you created at the beginning of the lesson. 


1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4- Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

By keeping two sets of styles with exactly the same style names, you can 
quickly switch the formatting of a document as many times as you like by 
simply retrieving a new file. 

5 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

At this point you may want to retrieve FINAL.STY to format the newsletter 
with the final formatting codes, try editing a style, or create your own style. 

6 When you finish, press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

For additional details on styles, tum to the Style and Style, Create headings in 
the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 
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Lesson 34: Tables-Part I 


Creating a Table 

A 	COLUMN TITLES 

A. COLUMN 

.A ROW 

The Table feature can help you quickly organize information into columns 
and rows without using tabs or tab settings. Graphic lines divide the table 
into cells which can include text, numbers, or even formulas to help calculate 
numbers in the table. 

In this lesson you are introduced to some basic techniques for building and 
editing tables. For details on all the Table features, tum to the Table 
headings in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

An article for the HAL V A International newsletter needs a table that lists 
music box sales for several countries. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter newstabI.wkb to retrieve the 
newsletter article. 

rn 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

A simple table has already been created using tabs. The table includes four 
rows (lines) of infonnation and a row of column titles. Each line contains a 
column for the country, the gross sales, and the number (units) of music 
boxes sold. 

Tradition in the Marketplace 
The scene is familiar around the world. Mary Smith enters a 
retail store looking for the perfect gift for an anniversary or 
family birthday. Attracted to the music boxes, she finds just 
the right one, only to turn over the price tag and decide that a 
box of expensive chocolates would be a much more sensible gift. 

Customers like Mary Smith are often viewed by retailers as 
hopelessly frugal. However, recent studies indicate that 
tradition may playa key role in purChasing a music box. 

V 
country 

V 
Gross Sales 

V 
Units Sold 

~ Brazil 
England 
Holland 
Norway 

560,000.00 
1,250,000.00 
2,400,000.00 

960,000.00 

9,000 
10, 000 
20, 000 

4,800 

A 
The above table lists the average price customers paid for a 
music box in several different countries. In those countries 
where the music box is seen as a good investment or a gift of 
quality and tradi ticn, the average price is significantly higher. 
C:\WP51\LEARN\NEWSTABL.WKB 	 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1" 

Let's try creating the same table without setting tabs by using the Table 
feature. 

2 	 Move the cursor to the Country title (above Brazil, England, etc.). 

3 	 Press Home,Home,Home,f- to move the cursor to the very beginning of 
the line. 
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A ROW 

A. COLUMNS 

A CELL 

4 	 Press Block (Alt-F4), then type 800 to move the cursor to the end of the 
last line in the table. 

You can type a character when Block is on to move the cursor to that character. 

5 	 Press Backspace, then type y to delete the existing table. 

To set up a table with the Table feature, all you need to do is let 
WordPerfect know how many rows and columns you want in the table (no 
tab settings are needed). 

6 	 Press Columns/Table (Alt-F7), select Tables (2), then select Create (1). 

rn Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Create. 

7 	 Enter 3 for the number of columns, then enter 5 for the number of rows 
(four countries plus the column titles). 

A table is displayed on your screen that is surrounded by a double line 
border, with single line borders dividing the rows and columns into cells. 

The borders are created using graphic lines (the same type used for graphic boxes). 
If your printer can print graphics, then the borders will be printed. If not, then the 
information in the table will be printed without the borders (even though the borders 
are displayed on the editing screen). 

retail store look:lng for the perfect gift for an ann!verfJary or 

family birthday. Attracted to the muaic boxes, she finds just 

the right one., only to turn over the price tag and decide that a 

box of ex~ive chocolates wouV be 8 much acre se~ble g1ft.. 


~=:=yl~~g~~ :mo!!ee~~~ :~=sbln::~!e~~a;S 
tradition aay playa key role in purchasing 8 IDUsic box. 

Table Ed!t: Press hit when done Cell Al Doc 1 Pg 1 La. 3.14" Pas 1.12" 

ctrl-Arrows COlumn Widths; Ins Insert: Del Delete; Move MoVe/COPY. 

1 Size; 2 Format; 3 Lines; '" Header; 5 Math; 6 Options"; 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 


Each cell is like a small editing window in which you can enter text, 
numbers, or a formula. 

8 	 Press Right Arrow (---'» three times to move the cursor to the beginning of 
the second row. 
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A CURSOR 

A. CELL MESSAGE 

A CELL ADDRESS 

A TABLE EDIT MENU 

As you move the cursor through the table, the entire cell is highlighted. The 
status line includes a "Cell" message that updates as you move the cursor 
from cell to cell. The message lets you know the address of the current cell. 

retail store looking for the perfeot gift for an anniversary or 

family birthday. Attracted to the music boxes, she finds just 

the right one, only to turn over the price tag and decide that 8 

bOll of expensive chocolates would he a much more sensible g1ft. 


Custo~s like Mary Smith are often viewed by rete1.1ers as 

hopeletlsly frugal. However. reoent stud.ies lnd10ate that 

trad! ticn may play a key role in purobasing a musio box. 


'{OJ' 

Table Edit: Press Ex!t when done ~ Cell A2 Doc 1 Pg 1 La. 3-.42" Pos 1.12" 

Ctri-Arrows COluan Widths; Ins Insert; Del Delete; Hove Move/Copy; 

1 Size: 2 Format; 3 Lines; .. Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 


For example, the address for the first cell in the second row is A2 (column 
A, row 2). Columns are labeled with letters, while rows are labeled with 
numbers. Cell addresses help you reference cells, and are important when 
creating formulas in a table. 

The menu at the bottom of the screen lets you change the structure and 
format of the table. Many of the menu options will be covered as you 
continue on through the lesson. 

retail store looking for the perfect gift for an anniversary or 

family birthday. Attraoted to the music boxes, she finds just 

the right one, only to turn over the price tag and decide that a 

box of expensive chocolates would be a much more sensible gift. 


Customers like Mary Smith are often viewed by retailers a8 

hopelessly frugal. HoWever, recent studies indicate that 

tradition may playa key role in purchasing a music box. 


Table Edit: Press Exit when done cell A2 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.42" Pas 1.12" 

rn While you are in the Table Editor, you can select menu options with the mouse 
by placing the mouse pointer on the option and clicking the lejt button. 
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A TABLE EDIT MESSAGE 

A LINES MENU 

Filling in the Table 
Information 

With the table created, let's start filling in the table infonnation. 

9 Try typing Brazil for the name of the first country. 

WordPerfect did not let you type the country in the cell. However, by typing 
the "1" in "Brazil," you selected the Lines option from the Table Edit menu. 

retail store looki.ng for the perfect gift for an anniversary or 

family birthday. Attracted to the music boxes, she finds just 

the right one, only to turn over the price tag and decide that a 

box of expensive chocolates would be a much more sensible g1ft. 


Customers like Mary Sm! th are often. viewed by retailers as 

hopelessly frugal. However, recent studies indicate that 

tradition aay playa key role in purchasing a music box. 


~ 'l"able Ed!t: Press Ex!t when done Cell a2 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.42" Pos l.12" 

~ Linea: 1 Left~ 2 Right: 3 Top; '" Bottaa; 5 Inside; 6 Outside; 7 All; 8 Shade: Q 

WordPerfect lets you move the cursor from cell to cell in the Table Editor to 
fonnat the cells. However, to fill in the table infonnation, you need to return 
to the nonnal editing screen. 

10 Press Cancel (FI) to back out of the Lines menu. 

11 Press Exit (F7) to return to the nonnal editing screen. 

After exiting the Table Editor, the cell is no longer highlighted with the 
cursor. However, WordPerfect still displays the "Cell" message on the status 
line as long as the cursor is in the table. 
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A. 	TABLE DEFINITION CODE 

A. ROW CODE 

A CELL CODE 

A TABLE OFF CODE 

1 	 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes for the table. 

[B 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

box of expensive chocolates would be a much more sensible gift. 

Customers like Mary Sm! th are often viewed by retailers as 

hopelessly frugal. However, recent studies indicate that 

tradition may playa key role in purchasing a lIlusic box. 


L 	 i__aI Ic: \WP51 \LBARN\NEWSTABL. WKB Cell A2 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.42" Pos 1.12"._"E._ 

[HRt]

b.... [Tbl Def: 1;3, 2.17" ,2.17" ,2.17"] 

~ [Row] [Cell] [Cell [Cell] 


~ ~:=~ ~~:~tl [Cell] :t~l 
[Row] [ce1l1 [Cell] [Cell] 
(Row] [Cell] [Cell] [Cell) [Tbl Off] [HRt] 

~::!l it. 
The above table lists the average price customers paid for a[SRtJ 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

The Table Definition code and the Table Off code let WordPerfect know 
where the table begins and ends. The Rowand Cell codes let WordPerfect 
know where the rows and cells begin and end. 

2 	 Press Backspace to try to delete the Cell code to the left of the cursor. 

WordPerfect did not let you delete the Cell code. As long as the Table 
Definition code exists, you cannot delete the Cell, Row, or Table Off codes. 

If you delete the Table Definition code, then WordPerfect places tabs between the 
columns using the current tab settings. Although you can block the tabbed 
information again and create another table (Alt-F7,2,l), you may need to reformat the 
table. You cannot Undelete (FJ) a Table Definition code unless you deleted both the 
table and the Table Definition code at the same time. 

Because you cannot accidentally change the structure of a table in the normal 
editing screen (and because there are borders around each cell), you may 
never need to use Reveal Codes when creating a table. 

3 	 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 

[B 	Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

As long as the "Cell" message is displayed on the status line, you know you 
are in the table. 

4 	 Press Left Arrow (~) twice to place the cursor in cell Al (check the 
status line). 

[B 	While in the normal editing screen, you can position the cursor in any cell of the 
table by placing the mouse pointer in the cell and clicking the left button. 
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5 	 Type Country for the first column title, then press Right Arrow (-7) to 
move the cursor to cell B 1. 

6 	 Type Gross Sales for the second column title, then press Right Arrow to 
move the cursor to cell C 1. 

7 	 Type Units Sold for the third column title, then press Left Arrow until 
the cursor returns to the beginning of the row (cell AI). 

Whenever the cells in a table are empty, pressing the Left or Right Arrow 
key moves the cursor a cell at a time through the table. However, as soon as 
you enter text in a cell, pressing the Left or Right Arrow key in the normal 
editing screen moves the cursor a character at a time to let you edit the text 
in a cell. 

To move forward a cell at a time through a table (text or no text in a cell), 
use the Tab key. 

8 	 Press Tab until the cursor stops at cell A2. 

If you need to move back to a cell, use the Shift-Tab key. 

9 	 Press Shift-Tab until the cursor stops at cell A 1. 

Now that you know how to move through the table, and how to enter text in 
a cell, let's finish filling in the table for the newsletter article. 

10 	Type the following information in rows 2 through 5 of the table: 

Brazil 560,000.00 9,000 
England 1,250,000.00 10,000 
Holland 2,400,000.00 20,000 
Norway 960,000.00 4,800 

If you press Enter accidentally, press Backspace to restore the row back to its 
original height. 
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Each country should be in a different row. When you finish, your table 
should look like the one illustrated below. 

box of expensive chocolates would be a much more sensible gift. 

Customers like Mary Smith are often viewed by retailers as 
hopelessly frugal. However, recent studies indicate that 
tradition may playa key role in purchasing a music box. 

COuntry Gross Sales Units Sold 

Brazil 560,000.00 9,000 

England 1,250,000.00 10,000 

Holland 2,400,000.00 20,000 

Norway 960,000.00 4,800_ 

The above table lists the average price customers paid for a 
music box in several different countries. In those countries 
where the music box is seen as a good investment or a gift Of 
C:\WP51\LEARN\NEWS'l'ABL.WKB cell C5 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 4.26" Pcs 5.93" 

Formatting a Cell 	 Let's return to the Table Editor and try using some of the formatting features 
to enhance the appearance of the table. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is in the table (check for the "Cell" message on the 
status line), then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7). 

[8J 	Select Tables from the Layout menu. then select Edit. 

Because you are in a table, WordPerfect assumes that you want to edit that 
table and takes you directly to the Table Editor. However, you must still 
select the Edit option if you are using the pull-down menus. 

2 	 Move the cursor to cell B2 (560,000.00). 

The cursor highlights the entire cell for formatting. 

3 	 Select Format (2), select Cell (1), then select Justify (3). 

4 	 Select Decimal Align (5). 
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A ALIGNED NUMBER 

Formatting a 
Column 

A ALIGNMENT 

A COLUMN WIDTH 

A. JUSTIFICATION 

A ATIRIBLITES 

The number is aligned on the decimal point, just as if you had set a special 
Decimal tab for the cell. 

Country Gross Sales Units SoldV 
Brazil 	 9,000M··..· 
England 1,250,000.00 10, 000 

Holland 2,400,000. 00 20,000 

Norway 960,000.00 4,800 

The above table lists the average price customers paid for a 

music box in several different countries. In those countries 

where the music box is seen as a good investment or a gift of 

quality and tradition, the average price is significantly higher. 


Table Edit: Press Exit when done Align Cell B2 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.42" Pas 4.25" 

Ctrl-Arrow$ Column Widths; I.ns Insert; Del Delete; Hove Move/Copy; 

1 Size; 2 Format; 3 Lines; 4 Header: 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 


Instead of formatting a cell at a time, you can also format a column at a 
time. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is in column B (cell B2 is fine). 

2 	 Select Format (2), then select Column (2) to format the column where the 
cursor is located (column B). 

Whenever you select the Format option, information is displayed about the 
current cell and column. 

Country Gross Sales Units Sold 

Brazil .-&",!. 9,000 


England 1,250,000.00 10,000 


Holland 2,400,000.00 20,000 

Norway 960,000.00 4,800 

The above table lists the average price customers paid for a 

music box in several different countries. In those countries 

where the music box is seen as a good investment or a gift of 

quality and tradition, the average price is significantly higher. 


Table Edit: Press Exit when done Align Cell 82 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.42" Pos 4.25" 

Ce11: Top;Dec AlgniNormal Col: 2.17";Left;Normal 

Column: 1 Wi~~ 2 Attributes; 3 Justify; 4 It Digl~ Q A. A 


The justification for the cell is set to Decimal Align, but the justification for 
the column is set to Left. 
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3 Select Justify (3), then select Decimal Align (5). 


The entire column is decimal aligned (including the Gross Sales title). Let's 

try changing the justification of the figures in column C. 


4 Move the cursor to cell C2. 


5 Select Format, select Column, then select Justify. 


6 Select Center (2) to center the entire column of units sold. 


The Format menus are designed to lead you through formatting a table. Even 

if you are unfamiliar with the Table feature, you should recognize most of the 

formatting options. 


Formatting a Block Although you can format a cell or column by using the Cell or Column 
of Cells options on the Format menu, you need to use the Block feature to indicate a 

row you want to format. 


For example, let's bold and center the row of column titles using Block and 

Format. 


1 Place the cursor in cell Al (Country), then press Block (Alt-F4). 


2 Press Home,--t to highlight the column titles. 


3 Select Format (2), then select Cell (1) to format the cells in the block. 


4 Select Justify (3), then select Center (2) to center the titles. 


Because you are formatting individual cells, the column titles are all centered, 

even though the justification for the first and second columns is set to Left 

and Decimal Align. Cells can always be set to a different format than a 

column. 


Now that the titles have been centered, let's try bolding them with Block and 
Format. 

5 Make sure the cursor is at the end of the row (cell CI), press Block, then 
press Home,~ to highlight the row. 

6 Press Bold (F6) to bold the cells. 
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A COLUMN TITLES 

Changing the Border 
Style 

A. SHADED CHARACTERS 

The column titles are bolded and centered above the columns in the table. 

v V V 
III •.iii,,, Gross Sales Uni ts Sold 

.1 

'i Brazil 	 560,000.00i _9'oo~1

IEngland 1,250,000.00 10,QaO 


,IHOlland 2,400,000.00 20, 000I 
I Norway 	 960,000.00 4,800J 	 jl 
The above table lists the average price customers paid for a 

music box in several (ij fferent countries. In those countries 

where the music box is seen a~'i a good investment or a gift of 

quality and traditioll, the average price is signi ficantly hl.gher. 


Table Edit: Press Exit Wh('ll done Cell Cl Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.14" Pos 5.9" 

Ctrl-An:ows Column Widths; Ins Jll~;(;r,,; Del Delete; Move 

1 Size; 2 FOIlfli-ll; 3 Lines; 4 Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 


Not only can you format the justification and appearance of the text in a 
block of cells, but you can also change the style of the border around the 
cells. 

1 	 Highlight the column title cells (AI through Cl) with Block (Alt-F4). 

2 	 Select Lines (3), then select Bottom (4) to change the style of the bottom 
borders in all three cells. 

3 	 Select Thick (6) for the border style. 

WordPerfect displays a row of shaded characters that represent the thick line. 

560,000.00 9,000 

England 1,250,000.00 10,000 

Holland 2,400,000.00 20, 000 

Norway 	 960, 000.00 4,800 

The above table lists the average price customers paid for a 

music box in several different countries. In those countries 

where the music box is seen as a good investment or a gift of 

quality and tradition, the average price is significantly higher. 


Table Ed! t: Press Exit when done Cell Al Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.14" Pas 5.9" 

Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; Ins Insert; Del Delete; Move Move/Copy; 

1 Size; 2 Format; 3 Lines; " Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 


The actual printed line is much thinner, but can only be seen in the View 
Document screen (with a graphics card). 
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A THICK LINE 

Inserting a Row 

4 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 


5 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 


031 	Select Print from the File menu. 

The table is displayed as it will be printed, with the correct height for the 
thick line. 

Tradition in the Mar~l.ce 


The scene is familiar around the world. Mary Smit.h enters" 

reLai1 st.ore looking tor the perfect gift tor an anniversary or 
family birthday. Attt:acted to the 11Iusic boxes, she finds JUSt 
th" right one, only to nJrn over the price tag and cte::ide t~at a 
box of expensive chocolat-e~ would be ~ much mor" sensIble q1£t 

Customers Uke Mary 
hopelessly frugal. 
tradition may play .. 

~ Brazil COlmt~ 
Units Sold 

560, 000.00 g, 000 

England 1,2!'>O,OOO.OG 10,000 

2 400, 000. 00 20, GOO 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

6 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

Now that you have created a table like the original one in the newsletter 
article, let's continue the lesson by introducing some additional Table features 
that can be useful when creating a table. 

Whenever you need to add more information to a table, you can use the 
Insert key to insert another row or column. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is in the table, then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) 
to display the Table Editor. 

031 	Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

2 	 Place the cursor in cell A4 (Holland). 

3 	 Press Insert (Ins), select Rows 0), then press Enter to insert a new row 
into the table. 
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• • 

An empty row with the same number of columns (3) is inserted at the cursor 
(between the England and Holland rows). 

A NEW ROW 

retail store looking for the perfect gift for an anniversary or 
family birthday. Attracted to the music boxes, she finds just 
the right one, only to turn over the price tag and decide that a 
box of expensive chocolates would be a much more sensible gift. 

Customers like Mary Slllith are often viewed by retailers as 
hopelessly frugal. However, recent studies indicate that 
tradition may playa key role in purchasing a music box. 

Country Gross Sales Units Sold 

41" ."Brazil 560,000.00 9,000 

England 1,250,000.00 10,000 

Holland 2,400,000.00 20,000 

Table Edit: Press Exit when dane Cell 11.4 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 4.04" Pos 1.12" 

Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; Ins Insert; Del Delete; Move Move/Copy; 
1 Size; 2 Format; 3 Lines; 4 Header; 5 Math: 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 

4 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

5 Fill in the empty row with the following information: 

Japan 1,800,000.00 12,000 

As you type the information in each cell, WordPerfect aligns the gross sales 
figure on the decimal point and centers the number of music boxes sold. 

6 When you finish typing, press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3). 

[8) Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

Notice that only the information is displayed with the Cell codes in the table. 

A CELL CODE 

A INFORMATION tradition may playa key role in purchasing a music box. 

Country Gross Sales Uni ts Sold ]1 

560.060.00 9,000 'I1 Brazil 
England 1,250,000.00 10,000 

Japan 1,800,000.00 ___12,000_ e 
C: \wP51\LEARN\NEWSTABL. WKB Cell C4 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 4.04" Pas 6.7" 

[Row] [Cell]Country[CelljGross Sales[CellJUnits Sold 
[Rowl [Cell]Brazil [Cell] 560,000. DO (Cel! ] 9, 000 
[Row] [Cell]England[Cell]1 ,250,000. OOreeU] 10, 000 
[Row] [Cell]Japan[Cell] 1, 800, OOO.OO[Cell] 12 ,000 
IIlI:.D)[Cell] HoI) and [Cell] 2, 400, 000. OO[eeU] 20, 000 
~:~~~ [Crt]NO~Y[CellJ960, 000, OO[Cell.] 4, 800[Tbl Off] [HRt] 

[HRt] 
The above table lists t-he average price customers paid for a[SRt] 

Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 
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The formats for justification and bolding (column titles) are stored in the 

Table Definition code. As you use the Table Editor to change the formats, 

they are changed in the code. 


You can insert a row while in the normal editing screen by pressing 

Ctrl-Insert. 


7 Press Reveal Codes to display the normal editing screen. 


[8 Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

S Move the cursor to cell A4 (Japan), then press Ctrl-Insert to insert a new 
row. 

9 Type the following sales information for Iceland: 

Iceland 490,000.00 7,000 

You should now have a row of column titles, followed by six rows of 
information about sales of music boxes in several countries. 

A COLUMN TITLES 

A SALES INFORMATION 

Joining Cells 

tradition may playa key role in purchasing a musiC box. 

v V V 
~ Country Gross Sales Uni:~s Sold 

$ft f' <Ii%
Brazil 560,000.00 9,000 

England 1,250,000.00 10, 000 

~ Iceland 490,000.00 7,000 

Japan 1,800,000.00 12, aDO 

Holland 2,400,000.00 20,000 

Norway 960,000.00 4,800 

The above table lists the average price customers paid for a 
music box in several different countries. In those countries 
where the music box is seen as a good investment or a gift of 
C:\WP51\LEARN\NEWSTABL.WKB Cell C4 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 4.04" Pos 6.b5' 

Sometimes you may want to change the structure of the table by joining cells. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is in the table, then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) 
to display the Table Editor. 

[8 Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

Let's add a table heading by inserting another row at the top of the table. 

2 Press Home,Home,t to place the cursor in cell Al of the table. 

3 Press Insert (Ins), select Rows (1), then press Enter to insert a new row 
into the table. 

Whenever you add a row or column to a table, WordPerfect duplicates the 
same number of columns and rows that already exist. 
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Row Height 

However, you only need one cell (not three) for the table title. 


4 Highlight the new row (AI through Cl) with Block (Alt-F4). 


5 Select Join (7), then type a y to combine all three cells in the row into 

one large cell. 

The Join option only works when Block is on, and lets you quickly change 
the basic structure of the table. 

The three cells in the row are now one cell (AI) that stretches from the left 
margin to the right margin. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

2 	 Make sure the cursor is in cell A I, then type HAL V A International for 
the first line of the title. 

The first line of the title is centered and bolded because WordPerfect copied 
the formats of the column titles when the row was inserted. 

Whenever you insert a row, WordPerfect assigns the new row the same formats as 
the row on which the cursor is resting. 

3 	 Press Enter to start a new line. 

The height of the cell increases for the new line. 

4 	 Type Music Box Sales for the subtitle. 

As lines are added to a cell, the height of the entire row automatically 
expands to the correct size. This row height feature is called Automatic 
Multi-Line. 

However, there may be times when you only want one line of text in a row, 
even when the Enter key is pressed (or text automatically wraps). For 
example, let's set the row height for the countries to Automatic Single Line. 

5 	 Make sure the cursor is in the table, then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) 
to display the Table Editor. 

[8) Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

6 	 Place the cursor in cell A3 (Brazil), press Block (Alt-F4), then press 
Home,'!' to highlight all the country rows. 

7 	 Select Format (2), then select Row Height (3). 
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A 	ROW HEIGHT OPTIONS 

Attributes in a Cell 

A menu of row height options is displayed. 

hopelessly frugal. However, recent studies indicate that 

tradition may play a key role in purchasing a music box. 


HALVA International 

Music Box Sales 


i' -,. 	 Grolls ~-i~!t" ~;, ,<' units SoldL\)}II: Country 

560,000. 00 9,000 

1,250,000.00 10,000 

490,000.00 7,000 

1,800,000.00 12,000 

2,400,000.00 20,000 

960,000.00 4,800 

Block on Cell A8 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 5.42" Pos 1.12" 


Col: 2.17";LeftiNormal 
Multi-line: 3 Fixed; 4 Auto: ! 

You can format rows for single line or multi-line, and fixed or automatic. 
Fixed lets you enter a line height for each line in the row. Automatic adjusts 
the line height to the tallest font in the roW. 

8 	 Select Single Line: Auto (2) to format all the highlighted rows. 

9 	 Press Exit to return to the normal editing screen. 

10 	Press Up Arrow (t) until the cursor is in cell A3, then press Home,~ to 
move to the end of the line in the cell. 

11 	 Press Enter to start a new line. 

Because you have only allowed one line in the row, WordPerfect moves the 
cursor to the next cell instead of adding a new line to the row. 

12 	Press Enter several times to test the Automatic Single Line feature. 

If you have rows that only need one line of text, and want to use the Enter 
key for moving forward through the cells (instead of adding lines), you may 
want to format the rows for automatic single lines. 

Whenever you format a cell, the format is stored in the Cell code and affects 
all the text in the cell. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is in the table, then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) 
to display the Table Editor. 

[8J 	Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

2 	 Press Home,Home,t to place the cursor in cell Al (the table heading). 

3 	 Select Format (2), select Cell (1), then select Attributes (2). 
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At.. ITALIC CODES 

4 Select Size (1), then select Large (5) to format the entire cell for large 
text. 

Whatever text you add to the table heading will now be formatted with the 
Large and Bold attributes. 

If you want to format only part of the text in the cell, then you need to 

format the text from the normal editing screen. 


5 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 


6 Place the cursor on the "M" of the Music Box Sales subtitle. 


7 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home~, to highlight the subtitle. 


S Press Font (Ctrl-F8), select Appearance (2), then select Italics (4). 


rn Select Appearance from the Font menu, then select Italics. 

9 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the codes in the table. 

rn Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 

A set of Italic codes is placed around the subtitle to format it for italicized 
text. 

<j"1:1j':*,'~ijl'~;
CountryI, 
":"¥i:'~':',,,,~, 

Brazil 

England 1,250,000.00 10, 000 

C:\WP51 \LEARN\NEWSLABL. WKB - ceLLAI Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.31" Poe 5.17" 

[HRt] 
['1'bl Def:I;3.2.17",2.17",2.17"] 
[Row] [Cell]HALVA InternationalJlRt] 

t>;[ITALC]MUS1.C Box Sales[italc]~ 
112!DIf[Cell]COuntry[Cell]Gross Sales[Cell]Units Sold 

[Row] [Cell]Brazil[Cell] 560, Ooo.GO(eeU] 9, 000 

(Row) (Cell] England[Cell] I, 250,OOO.OO[Cell]10, 000 

[Row] (Cell] Iceland{Cell]490, DOO.OO[Cell]7, 000 

[ROW] [Cell] Japan[Cell] 1, BOO, 000. OO[Cell]12, 000 

[Row] [Cell] Holland[eell] 2, 400, OOO.OO[eell] 20, 000 


Press Reveal Codes to restore screen 

While you can format text in a table from the normal editing screen, the 
format codes (e.g., [lTALC][ita1c]) are not included as part of the format in 
the Cell code. 

If you delete the Table Definition, the format codes remain with the text. 

Once you format part or all of a cell or table with formatting codes that can 
be seen in Reveal Codes, then you need to make changes to the formats from 
the normal editing screen (instead of the Table Editor). 

For example, you could only change the Music Box Sales subtitle from Italics 
to Underline by using Font attributes in the normal editing screen. 
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Cell Borders 	 Let's display the formatting for cell A I in the View Document screen. 

1 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6) to see the results of 
the formatting. 

[8 Select Print from the File menu. 

Notice that the top border of row 2 is still a double line, while the bottom 
border of cell A 1 is a thick line. 

A BonOM BORDER OF CELL A1 

A. TOP BORDER OF ROW 2 
DLVA Int.ernational 

Music Box Sales 

560,000.00 9,000 

1,250 000.00 10 000 

490, (:00 .DC 7,000 

:,500,000.00 12,000 

2.4CO,QQC.QO 2C,noo 

Norway 960,000.00 4,800 

With these faces 
a new ad campai9fl 
treasured heirloom 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

When you inserted a new row for the table heading, the same border style for 
all four borders of each cell (including top and bottom) were copied to the 
new row. 

If you do not want one of the four borders printed, you can set a border style 
to None. For example, let's set the border style to None for the top border 
of row 2. 

2 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 


3 Press Reveal Codes (Alt-F3) to display the normal editing screen. 


[8 Select Reveal Codes from the Edit menu. 


4 Make sure the cursor is in the table, then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) 

to display the Table Editor. 

[8 Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

5 Highlight cells A2 through C2 with Block (Alt-F4). 

6 Select Lines (3), select Top (3), then select None (1). 

Let's check the results of selecting None as the border style in the View 
Document screen. 
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Adding a Row to 
the Table 

7 Press Exit to return to the nonnal editing screen. 

8 Press Print, then select View Document. 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

The top border is no longer displayed (or printed) for the cells in row 2. 

9 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

While many tables you create may only need text and numbers, there may be 
times when you want to calculate the numbers in the table. 

Before finishing the lesson, let's create a row at the bottom of the table that 
gives you a total for the gross sales and number of music boxes sold. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is in the table, then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) 
to display the Table Editor. 

[8] Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

From the Table Editor, you can use Go To to move the cursor to a specific 
cell in the table. 

2 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then enter a8 to move the cursor to cell A8 
(Norway). 

3 Press Insert (Ins), select Rows 0), then press Enter to insert a new row 
into the table. 

4 Press Home,J to display the bottom of the table. 

The row is inserted at the cursor between Holland and Norway. However, 
the row needs to be added to the bottom of the table, not inserted in the 
middle. 

5 Press Up Arrow (1') to place the cursor in cell A8 (the new row). 

6 Press Delete (Del), select Rows (1), then press Enter to delete the row in 
which the cursor is located. 

Important: You can undelete the last column or row you deleted by pressing Cancel 
(Fl) and typing y. Only one deletion is saved at a time, and the feature only works 
in the Table Editor. 

Whenever you want to add rows to the bottom of a table, or columns to the 

right side of a table, use the Size option to increase the size of the table. 


7 Select Size (1), then select Rows (1). 


8 Enter 9 to increase the number of rows from eight to nine. 
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A new row is added to the bottom of the table for the totals. 

A. 	NEW ROW 

Totaling Columns 

Bngland 1,250,000.00 10,000 

Iceland 490,000.00 7,000 

Japan 1,800,000.00 12,000 

Holland 2,400,000.00 20,000 

Norway 	 960,000.00 4,800 

r>-Table Ed!t: Press Exit when done cell &9 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 5.71" Pas 1.12" 

Ctrl-Arrows ColUJlU\ Widths; Ins Insert; Del Delete; Move Move/copy; 
1 Size; 2 Format; 3 Lines; 4 Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 

Before continuing, let's format the cells in the new row for a double line top 
border and bolded text. 

9 	 Make sure the cursor is in cell A9 (beginning of the new row), then 
highlight cells A9 through C9 with Block (Alt-F4). 

10 	 Select Lines (3), Top (3), then Double (3) to separate the totals from the 
rest of the table with a double line border. 

11 	 Press Block, then press Home,f- to highlight the same row. 

12 	 Select Format (2), select Cell 0), then select Attributes (2). 

13 	 Select Appearance (2), then select Bold (1) to format the cells for bolded 
text. 

Whenever you want to calculate the numbers in a table, you need to create a 
formula that does the calculating. The simplest type of formula you can 
create is one that adds the numbers in a column. 

1 	 Place the cursor in cell B9 (bottom of the Gross Sales column). 

2 	 Select Math (5) to display the options available for creating and 
calculating formulas. 

The last three options in the menu let you insert a formula in a cell for 
adding a subtotal (+), total (=), and grand total (*). These single-character 
formulas are called functions. 

All three functions add numbers above them in the column. However, the 
grand total function adds only calculated totals (=), and the total function only 
adds subtotals (+). The subtotal function is used most often and only adds 
numbers. 
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A RESULT 

A. FORMULA 

A function adds numbers above itself in the column up to the same type of function. 
For example, the subtotal function adds all numbers above it in the column to the 
next subtotal function. 

3 	 Type 4 to insert the subtotal function into the cell. 

A "* Please Wait *" message is briefly displayed, then the total appears In 

the cell. The calculated number for a formula is often called the result. 

England 1,250,000.00 10,000 

Iceland 490,000.00 7.000 

Japan 1,800,000.00 12,000 

Holland 2,400,000.00 20,000 

Norway 960,000.00 4,800 

~=t+-----1iiiiiiiiii.•iii.iii·ij~i!1~!~1{'B.9~Doc~1='=Pg:=-1:-Ln~5.74" Pos 5.25" 
Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; Ins Insert: Del Delete; Move Move/Copy; 
1 Size. 2 Format; 3 Lines; .. Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 

The subtotal function is displayed on the status line, and an Align Char 
message lets you know that the total will be aligned on the decimal character. 

4 	 Place the cursor in cell C9, select Math, then type 4 to insert a subtotal 
function in the cell. 

Formula results are normally displayed with two digits to the right of the 
decimal point. You can adjust the number of digits by using the Format 
option. 

5 	 Make sure the cursor is in cell C9, then select Format (2). 

6 	 Select Column (2), select # Digits (4), then enter 0 (zero) for no decimal 
point. 

Whenever you change the number of digits to the right of a decimal point for 
a formula cell, the formula needs to be calculated to see the results of the 
formatting. 

7 	 Select Math (5), then select Calculate (1). 

Each time you select the Calculate option, WordPeifect calculates all the formulas in 
the table. 

The total number of music boxes sold (62,800) is displayed without a decimal 
point, just like the numbers you entered in the column. 
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Placing a Tab in 
a Cell 

Saving and Prin'tlng 
the Table 

Now that you have totaled the two columns, let's add a title to the row. 

1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

2 Press Shift-Tab twice to place the cursor in cell A9 (the empty cell at the 
beginning of the row). 

3 Type Totals for the row title. 

The word "Totals" lines up on the left side of the cell with the names of the 
countries. 

4 	 Press Home,~ to place the cursor on the "T" at the begim1ing of the cell. 

5 	 Press Home, then press Tab to insert a Hard Left Tab in front of the 
title. 

A [TAB] code is inserted in front of the title, and the title moves to the next 

tab stop. 


By pressing Home before pressing Tab in the normal editing screen, 

WordPerfect inserts a tab into a cell instead of moving the cursor to the next 

cell. 


With the lesson completed, you need to save the table if you want to 

continue on with the Tables-Part II lesson. 


1 Press Save (FlO), then enter newstabl for the filename. 


[8 Select Save from the File menu. 


If you want to print the table, you need to select your own printer before 
sending the newsletter article to the printer. 

2 Press Print (Shift-F7). 

C8l Select Print from the File menu. 

3 Choose Select Printer, highlight the name of your printer, then press Enter 
to select the printer. 

4 Select Full Document (1) to send the newsletter article with the table to 
the printer. 

[8 Select Print from the File menu. 

If your printer cannot print graphics, then the border lines around the cells will not 
be printed. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7), then type n twice to clear the screen. 

To learn more about the Table feature, you can continue on with the 
Tables-Part II lesson, or turn to the Table headings in the WordPerfect 
Reference Manual. 
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Lesson 35: Tables-Part II 


Splitting a Column 

In this lesson you continue editing the table created in the Tables-Part I 
lesson by adding a column of formulas, moving cells in the table, creating a 
table header, formatting the cell borders, and shading cells. Along the way 
you are introduced to several techniques that can help you when creating a 
table. 

Besides using the totals functions, you can create your own formula to insert 
into a cell. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-FlO), then enter newstabl to retrieve the table 
created in the Tables-Part I lesson. 

[8) 	Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

Let's add a column on the right side of the table for calculating the average 
price paid for a music box. 

2 	 Place the cursor in cell A 1 of the table, then press Columns/Table 
(Alt-F7). 

[8) 	Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

You could use the Size option to add an extra column to the table. 
However, you can also divide the Units Sold column in half by using the 
Split option. 

3 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then enter c2 to place the cursor in cell C2 
(Units Sold). 

[8] Select Goto from the Search menu, then enter c2. 

4 	 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home,.t to highlight the cells that you 
want to split. 

You can use Split without Block to split only the cell where the cursor is located. 

5 Select Split (8), then select Columns (2). 

6 Enter 2 to split the cells into two columns. 
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A UNITS SOLD 

A NEW COLUMN 

Adjusting the 

Column Width 


A fourth column is added to the right side of the table, with the width of the 
Units Sold column decreased to make room for the new column. 

HALVA International 
Music Box Sales 

Country Gross Sales Units 
Sold 

Brazil 560,000.00 9,000 

England 1,250.000.00 10,000 

Iceland 490,000.00 7,000 

Japan 1,800,000.00 12,000 

Holland 

Norway 
I

2,400,000.00 

960,000.00 

20,000 

4,800-Totals 7.460,000.00 0 
Cell C9 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 5.85" Pas 5.58" 

Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; Ins Insert; Del Delete; Move Move/Copy; 
1 Size; 2 Format; 3 Lines; 4 Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 

Whenever you add columns, WordPerfect adjusts the width of the existing 

columns to keep the table width between the left and right margins. 


You can adjust the width of a column to exactly the size you want by using 

the Format option on the Table Format menu. 


1 Place the cursor in cell A3 (Brazil). 


2 Select Format (2), select Column (2), then select Width (1). 


3 Enter 1.37 for the width of the current column (column A). 


As you reduce the width of a column, WordPerfect keeps the rest of the 

columns at the same size. Changing the width of the columns yourself is a 

good way of reducing the overall width of the table. 


If the position of the table is set to Full on the Table Options menu (Alt-F7,6), then 
WordPeifect adjusts the other columns as you reduce or increase a column width to 
make sure that the table fills the page from the left to the right margin. 

If you do not have an exact width in mind for a column, an easier way of 
changing the column width is to use the Ctr! key with the Left and Right 
Arrows. 

4 	 Place the cursor in cell B3 (560,000.00). 

5 	 Hold down Ctrl, then press Left Arrow (f--) four times to reduce the 
width of the Gross Sales column. 

With the first two columns narrower, there is enough room to increase the 
width of the last two columns. 

6 	 Place the cursor in cell C3 (9,000). 
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A WIDTH OF TABLE 

7 	 Hold down Ctrl, then press Right Arrow (-7) five times to increase the 
width of the Units Sold column. 

8 	 Place the cursor in cell D3 (empty column), hold down Ctrl, then press 
Right Arrow six times to increase the width of the new column. 

The table is now approximately 6.55" wide (the Position number on the status 
line may vary slightly with different monitors), and fills the width of the page 
from the left margin to the right margin. 

HALVA International 
Music Box Sales 

II Country I Gross Sales I Units Sold I 
Brazil 

England 

560, 000.00 

1,250,000.00 

9,000 

10,000 I 
Iceland 490, 000.00 7,000 I 

I 
Japan 1,800,000.00 12, 000 

Holland 2,400,000.00 20, 000 

Norway 960,000.00 4,800 

Totals 7,460,000.00 62,800 0 
Table Edit: Press EXl.t when done Cell n3 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.98" Pas 6.55" 

Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; Ins .Insert; Del Delete; Hove Move/Copy; 
1 Size; 2 Format; 3 Lines; 4 Header; 5 Math: 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split:: 0 

Now that you have adjusted the columns, let's add a double line border to 

the left side of the cells in the column and a column title. 


9 Place the cursor in cell D2. 


10 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home,t to highlight the cells in column 

D. 

11 Select Lines (3), select Left (1), then select Double (3). 

12 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

13 Place the cursor in cell D2, then type Average Price for the column title. 
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A DOUBLE LINE 

A. COLUMN TITLE 

Creating a Formula 

Your table should now look like the one illustrated below. 

HA~~:i~n!~~n;!f~~l V 

II Country I Gross Sales I Un! t~-4~old ! A;~~:;;\ PriceJl 


j' ,-:;-, 'I;,~I,,,: ,,~~>' -, '''\' -'-, "'.4&1.. ';~r 
Brazil 560,000.00 9,000 

England 1.250,000.00 10,000 

Iceland 490, 000.00 7,000 14 
.Japan 1,800,000.00 12,000 

Holland 2,400,000.00 20, 000 

Norway 960,000.00 4,800 

Totals 7,460,000.00 62,BOO 

c: \WP51 \LEARN\NEWSTABL Cell D2 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.64" Pos 7.21" 

A formula is a statement that you create to let WordPerfect know how you 
want certain numbers calculated. 

For example, to find the average price that a customer in Brazil spends on a 
music box, you need to divide the gross sales (560,000.00) by the units sold 
(9,000). The formula could be written using the division sign (/) and the two 
amounts: 

560,000/9,000 

However, if you ever changed the amounts in the table for Brazil, then you 
would also need to change the amounts in the formula. 

A better way of creating the formula would be to use the cell addresses 
instead of the amounts: 

B3/C3 

B3 	= Gross Sales; C3 = Units Sold. 

If you enter cell addresses, then WordPerfect uses the amount currently in the 
cell to calculate the formula. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is in the table, then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) 
to display the Table Editor. 

[]3J Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 


2 Place the cursor in cell D3 (in the new column). 


3 Select Math (5), then select Formula (2). 


4 Enter b3/c3 for the formula (you can use uppercase or lowercase letters 

for the cell addresses). 
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When the calculation IS completed, the result of the formula is displayed m 
the cell. 

A RESULT 


A FORMULA box of expensive chocolates would be a much more sensible gift. 


Customers like Mary Smith are often viewed by retailers as 
hopelessly frugal. However. recent studies indicate that 
tradition may playa key role in purchasing a music box. 

HALVA International 
Music Box Sales 

t.-'-, 

Country I Gross Sales I Units Sold II Average Price II 

Brazil 560, 000.00 9,000I 
England 1,250,000.00 I 10,000 

Iceland 490,000.00 1 7,000 

Japan I,BOO,DOO.DO 12,000 
--r 

~'B3/C3 Cell D3 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.98" Pos 6.66" 

Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; Ins Insert; Del Delete; Move Move/COpy; 
1 Size: 2 Format; 3 Lines: 4 Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 

Let's try changing the units sold for Brazil, then see what happens when you 

recalculate the Average Price formula. 


5 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 


6 Press Shift-Tab to place the cursor in cell C3 (9,000). 


Let's delete the 9,000 number and replace it with a new number for the units 

sold in Brazil. 


7 Press Delete to End of Line (Ctrl-End) to erase the number in the cell. 


Only the text in the cell is deleted (not to the end of the row). When you 

are in the normal editing screen, the delete keys only erase the text in the 

cell where the cursor is located. 


8 Type 7,000 for the new Units Sold number. 


9 Press Columns/Table to display the Table Editor. 


[B] Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

10 Select Math (5), then select Calculate (1). 
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A NEW AVERAGE PRICE 

A. NEW RESULT 

Copying a Formula 

The Average Price formula is recalculated for Brazil (along with all the other 
formulas in the table), and a new result is displayed in the table. 

Customers like Mary Smith are often viewed by retailers as 

hopelessly frugal. However. r-ecent studies indicate that: 

tradition may playa key role in purchasing a music box. 


HALVA l.nternational 
Music Box Sales 

II Country I Gross Sues I Units Sold I Aver-age Price II ... 
Brazil I 560,000.0 ' I 80 ~ 
England 1,250. 000. aD 10, 000I II 

Iceland I 490,000.00 7,000 


Japan 1,800,000.00 12,000 
~~.. 
Holland 2,400,000.00 20.000I 	 

Table Edl.t: Press Exl. t when done Cell C3 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.98" Pas 4.69" 

Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; .lns Insert; Del DeleLe: Move Move/Copy; 

1 Size; 2 Format; 3 Lines: 4 Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 Join: 8 Split: a 


By using cell addresses in a formula instead of the actual amounts, 
WordPerfect can easily update the results of your formulas each time you 
change the information in a table. 

Once you create a formula in a table, you may want to use the same formula 
for several rows or columns. 

For example, the Average Price formula you just created is the same type of 
formula you need for the entire column. Only the cell addresses need to be 
updated for each row. 

1 	 Press Right Arrow (--?) to place the cursor in cell 03. 

2 	 Select Math (5), then select Copy Formula (3). 

A menu is displayed that lets you copy the formula to another cell in the 
table, down the current column, or across the row to the right of the current 
cell. 

3 	 Select Down (2), then enter 6 to copy the formula down the column six 
times. 

The results of the copied formulas are displayed in column o. 
4 	 Press Down Arrow (J,) to place the cursor in cell 04 (the first copied 

formula). 
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A COPIED FORMULA 

A GROSS SALES 

A UNITS SOLD 

Moving a Block 

Notice that the cell addresses in the copied formula are for the gross sales 
(B4) and units sold (C4) in England. 

Customers like Mary 8mith are often viewed by retailers as 

hopelessly frugal. However; recent studies indicate that 

trad! tion may play a key role 1n purchasing a music box. 


,HALVA International 

Music Box Sales 


,,~~~'~~y ,_I ~}G~:~s sale~~~I:"!: ,I: I un~t~Jt;~~~ II -Av~rage::i;l~e ~ 
Brazil 560.000.00 7,000 80 

England ~1, 250, 000. 00 ~10.000 
Iceland 490,000.00 7,000 70 

Japan 1,800,000.00 12,000 150 

Holland 2,400,000.00 20,000 120 

~=B4/C4 	 cell D4 Doc 1 P9 1 Ln 4.26" Pas 6.41" 

Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; Ins Insert: Del Delete; Move Move/Copy; 

1 Size; 2 Format; 3 Lines; 4 Header; 5 Math; 6 Options: 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 


If you use cell addresses in a formula, then addresses are updated when you 
copy the fonnula. 

5 	 Press Down Arrow to move down the column a row at a time. 

Check the cell addresses in the copied fonnulas as you move down the 
column. WordPerfect updates the cell addresses in each formula you copy so 
that the fonnulas will work for each row. 

Whenever you change your mind about the arrangement of information in a 
table, you can use the Move feature to help you move the information. 

For example, let's add Thailand to the table. Because the totals row needs to 
stay at the bottom of the table, you will need to use Insert instead of Size to 
add a new row. 

1 	 Press Go To (Ctrl-Home), then enter a8 to place the cursor in cell AS 
(Norway). 

[8J Select Goto from the Search menu, then enter as. 
2 	 Press Insert (Ins), select Rows (1), then press Enter to insert a row for 

Thailand. 

The new row is inserted above the row for Norway with a double question 
mark (n) in the Average Price column (cell DS). Cell DS contains a copied 
fonnula, but a ?? appears because there is no Units Sold number to divide by 
in cell CS. The question marks will disappear as soon as you enter numbers 
in the empty cells (B8 & C8) and calculate the formula. 
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Moving a Column 

To keep the countries in alphabetical order, Norway needs to be moved to the 
new row. 

3 Press Down Arrow U) to place the cursor in cell A9 (Norway), then 
highlight cells A9 through D9 with Block (Alt-F4). 

4 Press Move (Ctrl-F4), select Block (1), then select Move (1). 

The information in row 9 is cleared from the cells, but the cells are not 
deleted from the table. 

5 	 Place the cursor in cell A8, then press Enter to retrieve the information 
for Norway. 

The information is retrieved into row 8, starting at cell A8. 

If there is text or formulas in the cells where you want to move information, then the 
text in the cells is rep/aced by the information being moved. 

6 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

7 	 Press Down Arrow (..1,) to place the cursor in cell A9, then type the 
following information for Thailand: 

Thailand 1,215,000.00 9,000 

8 	 Place the cursor in cell D9, then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) to display 
the Table Editor. 

[8) Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

9 	 Select Math (5), select Formula (2), then enter b9/c9 for the Average 
Price formula. 

A "135" average price is displayed for Thailand in cell D9. 

When you move a block of cells, only the information in the cells is moved. 
However, if you move an entire row or column, both the cells and the cell 
information are moved to the new location. 

For example, let's switch the position of the Gross Sales and Units Sold 
columns in the table. 

1 	 Place the cursor in cell B2 (Gross Sales). 

2 	 Press Move (Ctrl-F4), select Column (3), then select Move (1). 

The column is deleted from the table. All you need to do is move the cursor 
to the right of the column where you want the gross sales inserted, then press 
Enter. 

3 	 Press Right Arrow (~) to place the cursor in cell C2 (Average Price), 
then press Enter to retrieve the Gross Sales column. 
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Editing a Formula 

A ENTER FORMULA MESSAGE 

A CURRENT FORMULA 

Although the column has been inserted in the correct place, a couple of 
adjustments need to be made to the table structure. 

4 	 Press Home,Home, i to place the cursor in cell AI. 

5 	 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home,-> to highlight the three cells in 
row 1. 

6 	 Select Join (7), then type y to create one cell again. 

7 	 Place the cursor in cell e2 (Gross Sales). 

8 	 Press Block, then press Home,t to highlight the cells in the column. 

9 	 Select Lines (3), select Left (1), then select Single (2). 

The first row is one cell again, with the left border of column e set for a 
single line style. 

Now that the columns have been switched, the Average Price formulas need 
to be changed. 

For example, the Average Price formula for Brazil needs to be changed from 
B3/e3 to e3/B3. 

1 	 Place the cursor in cell D3 (80). 

2 	 Select Math (5), then select Formula (2). 

The formula in the current cell is displayed for editing next to the "Enter 
Formula:" message. 

HALVA International 
Music Box Sales 

Country Units Sold G~oss s~ie<~ I Average Price ,n 
~;'>"I" 5Jb,06o:o~ 

~ 1 

'::-d:i,I,l!
Brazil 7,000
1f----1-----I 

England 10,000 1,250,000.00 125 

Iceland 7,000 490,000.00 70 

Japan 12, 000 1,800,000.00 150 
-
Holland 20,000 2,400,000.00 120 

Norway 4,800 960,000.00 ZOO 

Thailand 9,000 1,215,000.00 135 

Totals 60,800 7,460,000.00 II 123 
=83jC3 Cell 03 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.99" Pas 6.46" 

Enter formula: B3/C3 

A A 

3 	 Press Delete (Del) to delete the "B," then type c for the new column. 

4 	 Press Right Arrow (-» twice, press Delete to delete the "e," then type b 
for the new column. 
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A EDITED FORMULA 

The edited formula should look like the one displayed in the screen below. 

MALVA International 

Music Box Sales 


II Country I Units Sold I Gross Sales II AVer~$!e Price ~ 
:Ii., 

Br<;lzil I 7,000 560,000.00 

England 10, 000 1,250,000.00 125 I 
- 

Iceland 7,000 490,000.00 70 

Japan 12.000 1,800,000.00 150 
-~ 

iHOlland 
--~ 

20.000 
I 

2.400,000.00 120 

Norway
If-

4,800 960,000.00 200 

Thailand 9,000 1, 21S, 000.00 135 

Tota.ls 60,800 I 7,460,000.00 123 
.. B3jC3 Cell D3 Doc 1 P 1 Ln 99" Pos 6.46" 

Enter formula: c3/b~ 

A 

5 Press Enter to place the formula in the cell. 

Another way of changing a formula is to clear the cell, then type a 

completely new formula. 


6 Press Down Arrow (..1-) to place the cursor in cell 04 (125). 


7 Press Backspace to clear the cell. 


Not only is the result (125) deleted from the cell, but also the formula (there 

is no formula displayed on the status line). 

If you use Backspace (or any other delete key) in a formula cell in the normal 
editing screen, only the result is deleted from the cell. The formula remains in the 
cell, and can only be deleted from the Table Editor. 

8 Select Math, select Formula, then enter c4/b4 for the new formula. 


The formula is entered into the cell and displayed on the status line. Let's 

finish changing the formulas by clearing the rest of the cells in the column, 

then copying the formula from cell 04 down the column. 


9 Press Down Arrow to place the cursor in cell 05. 


10 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home,.j, to highlight the rest of the cells 

in the column. 

11 Press Backspace, then type y to delete (clear) the contents of the cells. 

12 Press Up Arrow (i) until the cursor is in cell 04. 

13 Select Math (5), select Copy Formula (3), select Down (2), then enter 6 
for the number of times. 

Because the formulas have been changed, the results should be exactly the 
same as the original average prices. 
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Inserting Multiple 
Rows 

A BOTTOM OF TABLE 

Creating a Header 

Whenever a table becomes long enough, WordPerfect splits the table with a 
page break. For example, let's add several rows to the table for additional 
countries. 

1 Place the cursor in cell A4 (England). 

2 Press Insert (Ins), select Rows 0), then enter 20 to insert twenty new 
rows into the table. 

Now that the rows have been added, let's take a look at the table in the 
View Document screen. 

3 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

4 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

[8] Select Print from the File menu. 

The table is split cleanly at the bottom of the first page, with the rest of the 
table at the top of the second page. 

5 	 Press Page Down (PgDn) to view the second page of the newsletter 
article. 

L __---" 
1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page "Facing Pages: 3 DocIPg2 

WordPerfect always splits a table with a page break between two rows of 
cells. A row is never split in half by a page break. 

Whenever you have a table that is split between two or more pages, you may 
want to use the same heading at the top of each new page that appears at the 
beginning of the table. 

1 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 
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A HEADER ROWS 

Deleting Multiple 
Rows 

2 Press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) to display the Table Editor. 

[BJ Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

3 Select Header (4), then enter 2. 

The heading and the column titles in the first two rows of the table will now 

be repeated at the top of every page where the table is continued. 


4 Press Exit to return to the normal editing screen. 


The table header is not displayed in the normal editing screen. However, you 

can see it in the View Document screen. 


5 Press Print (Shift-F7), then select View Document (6). 


[BJ Select Print from the File menu. 

The two header rows from the beginning of the table are added to the second 
part of the table on page 2. 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPg2 

An asterisk is included with the cell address (e.g., A2*) to identify the cells in a table 
that are selected for a header. 

Now that you have inserted several rows and created a table header, let's 
return the table to its original size. 

1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

2 Press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) to display the Table Editor. 

[BJ Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

3 Press Home,Home, i to move to the top of the table, then place the cursor 
in cell A4. 
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4 	 Press Delete (Del), select Rows 0), then enter 20 to delete the empty 
twenty rows. 

The empty rows are deleted, and the finished table is displayed on the screen. 

The header rows can be turned off by entering zero (0) for the number of 
rows. 

5 	 Select Header (4), then enter 0 for the number of header rows you want 
in the table. 

Changing the Base The text in the table uses the current base font for the document. By placing 
Font a Base Font code at the beginning of the table, you can change the font used 

for the table. 

1 Press Exit (F7) to return to the nOTIllal editing screen. 

2 Place the cursor in the empty line above the table. 

3 Press Font (Ctrl-F8), then select Base Font (4). 

[EJ Select Base Font from the Font menu. 

4 	 Press Down Arrow (J.,) until the cursor highlights the Helvetica 8pt font, 
then press Enter to select the font. 

If the table is surrounded by text in a document (such as the Music Box 
Sales table), you may need to insert another Base Font code at the end of the 
table to change the font again for the rest of the document. 

5 	 U sing steps 3 and 4 as a guide, change the base font back to Courier 
10cpi in the empty line below the table. 

Let's take a look at the new font for the table in the View Document screen. 

6 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 

CB Select Print from the File menu. 
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A SMALLER CHARACTERS 

A SAME WIDTH 

Although the characters in the table are smaller, the width of the table is still 
the same. 

HAlVA, h'!emational v....""""'" 

r> ".,' 


," 

The above table llstS J:ht:! <lver-age pdce customtO~-;; pa~d fo,.- iI 

1 100% z 200% 3 Full Page .. Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

Even though you changed the base font, the columns in the table kept the 

same width. You need to use the Ctrl and arrow keys, or the Column Width 

format option if you want to adjust the column widths. 


7 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 


8 Place the cursor in cell AI, then press Columns\Table (Alt-F7) to display 

the Table Editor. 

[8J Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

9 Place the cursor in cell A2 (Country), then press Ctrl-~ six times to 
decrease the width of column A. 

10 Place the cursor in cells B2, C2, and D2, then repeat step 9 to decrease 
the width of columns B, C, and D by the same amount. 

11 Press Exit to return to the normal editing screen. 

12 Press Print, select View Document, then select 100% (1). 

[8J Select Print from the File menu. 
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A NARROWER TABLE WIDTH 

A WRAPPED TITLE 

POSitioning the 
Table Between 
Margins 

Both the column widths and the width of the entire table are narrower. 
Notice that the Totals title has wrapped to a second line. 

the l"l.ght oml, only to turn over the price tag and decide' that a 

bOK of expensive chocolat..s would be a much more senSible glft 


Custo"ers 1 ike Mary are oft"r, vlewed 
hopelcs"l '{ frugal. rec'cnt studies 
trad~::'~Qn rray pla~' a Jr' pnrchasinq Fl 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page -4 Facing Pages: 1 DoclPgl 

13 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 


14 Place the cursor in cell AIO, then delete the tab in the cell. 


15 Press the Space Bar three times to indent the Totals title. 


Now that the table is narrower than the left and right margins, you may want 

to center it between the margins. 


1 	 Make sure the cursor is in the table, then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) 
to display the Table Editor. 

rn Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

2 	 Select Options (6), then select Position of Table (3). 


Left is the default setting for the position of tables between the left and right 

margins. However, you can also select Right, Center, Full, or Set Position. 


The Full option forces the table to fill the margins, even when you decrease 

the width of a column. The Set Position option lets you set a horizontal 

position for the table from the left edge of the page. 


3 Select Center (3) to center the table between the left and right margins. 


4 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 
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5 	 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select Full Page 
(3). 

CB Select Print from the File menu. 

A CENTERED TABLE 

Changing the Inside 
and Outside Borders 

1 100% 2 200% 3 Full Page 4 Facing Pages: 3 DoclPgl 

The table will remain centered between the margins, even if you increase or 
decrease the width of the columns in the table. 

6 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

You can change the borders inside or outside of a block of cells with the 
Inside and Outside options. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is in the table, then press Columns/Table (Alt-F7) 
to display the Table Editor. 

rn Select Tables from the Layout menu, then select Edit. 

Let's begin by changing the border style to None for the outside borders of 
the table. 

2 Press Home,Home,t to place the cursor in cell AI. 

3 Press Block (Alt-F4), then press Home,Home,..l. to place the cursor in cell 
DlO (the last cell in the table). 

4 Select Lines (3), select Outside (6), then select None (1). 

The double line border around the table disappears because the entire table 
was highlighted. 

Graphics characters are used to display the borders in the normal editing screen. 
Because the characters are all one standard width, arrows appear at the ends of lines 
whenever a shorter graphic character is not available. The arrows do not appear in 
the View Document screen because actual graphics lines (not graphics characters) are 
used to print the table borders. 
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If you want to change the inside or outside borders for part of a table, 
highlight only the cells that you want affected. For example, let's try setting 
the vertical borders to None for the second row by using the Inside option. 

5 	 Place the cursor in cell A2 (Country), then highlight cells A2 through D2 
with Block. 

6 	 Select Lines (3), select Inside (5), then select None (1). 

Only the vertical lines between the cells disappear because they were the only 
lines inside the block of cells. Let's finish the exercise by setting the border 
style to None for all the borders below the column titles. 

7 	 Place the cursor in cell A3 (Brazil), press Block, then press Home,Home,t 
to move the cursor to the last cell in the table. 

S 	 Select Lines, select Inside, then select None. 

Both the horizontal and vertical lines inside the highlighted cells have 
disappeared from the table. 

HALVA International 
Music Box Sales 

" :,."" '%' 
COuntry Sold Gross Sales 

':tI' 18,' ",,::: 
Brazil 7,000 560,000.00 

England 10,000 1,250,000.00 125 

Iceland 7,00a 490,000.00 70 

Japan 12,000 1,800,000.00 150 

Holland 20, oao 2,400,000.00 120 

Norway 4,800 960,000.00 200 

Thailand 9,000 I.,215,ODO.00 135 

Totals 60, BOO 7,460,000.00 fAC
",CIO/BID 	 Cell 010 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 5.54" Pos 5.B4" 

Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; Ins Insert; Del Delete; Move Move/Copy; 

1 Size; 2 Format; 3 Lines; 4 Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split: 0 


9 	 Press Block, then press Home,~ to highlight the Totals row. 

10 	Select Lines (3), select Top (3), then select Double (3) to restore the 
double line above the Totals row. 

11 	 Press Home,Home, t to move the cursor to the beginning of the table. 
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http:7,460,000.00
http:I.,215,ODO.00
http:960,000.00
http:2,400,000.00
http:1,800,000.00
http:490,000.00
http:1,250,000.00
http:560,000.00


Now the table should only have three horizontal lines displayed. 

A HORIZONTAL LINES 

t> 

HALVA Intt'J::n It maJ 


Mll<;; 1 C Box Sal" <::; 


<iF" 'i' '>,~"" 
Country Units Sold Gross Sales Average Price 

~ Brazil 7 ,000 560,000.00 80 

England 10,000 1,250,000.00 125 

Iceland 7 ,000 490,000.00 70 

Japan 12,000 1,800,000.00 150 

Holland 20, 000 2,400,000.00 120 

Norway 4,800 960, 000.00 200 

9,000 1,215,000.00 135 

60,800 7,460,000.00 123 

Table Edit: Press Exit when done Cell A1 Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 3.04" Pos 3.45" 

Ctrl-Arrows Column Widths; Ins Insert; Del Delete; Move Move/Copy; 
1 Size, 2 Format; 3 Lines; 4 Header; 5 Math; 6 Options; 7 Join; 8 Split: a 

Shading Cells in 	 Whenever rows of single lines are listed in a table, every other row is often 
a Table 	 shaded to make information easier to find in the table. 

A Shade option is available on the Lines menu that you can use to shade one 
or more cells in the table. For example, let's uses the Shade option to shade 
rows 3, 5, 7, and 9 in the table. 

1 	 Place the cursor in cell A3 (Brazil), then highlight cells A3 through D3 by 
pressing Block (Alt-F4). 

2 Select Lines (3), select Shade (8), then select On (1). 


The cell address on the status line is shown in reverse video to indicate that 

the cells are shaded. 


3 Using steps 1 and 2 as a guide, shade rows 5, 7, and 9. 


4 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 


5 Press Print (Shift-F7), select View Document (6), then select 100% (1). 


0'lJ Select Print from the File menu. 
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http:7,460,000.00
http:1,215,000.00
http:2,400,000.00
http:1,800,000.00
http:490,000.00
http:1,250,000.00
http:560,000.00


Every other country in the table should be shaded at a 10% setting. 

A SHADED ROW 

~'Y ~,ooooo(,aoo 

Tt.M0;,,~"=d"~."Jdiiif,'0 '~",." 

6 	 Press Exit to return to the editing screen. 

You can change the shading percentage from the Table Editor by selecting Options 
(6), Gray Shading (4), then entering a new percentage. The shading percentage 
affects all the cells in the table that are shaded. 

Saving and Printing Now that you have completed the table, you may want to save it, then try 
the Table printing the table using your own printer. 

1 	 Press Save (F1O), press Enter to use the NEWSTABL filename, then type 
y to replace the original table. 

rn Select Save from the File menu. 

2 	 Press Print (Shift-F7). 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 

3 	 Choose Select Printer, highlight the name of your printer, then press Enter 
to select the printer. Select View Document (6) to see the table as it will 
be printed. 

You may need to adjust the column widths for your printer's current base 
font, or you may want to select another base font for the table. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the editing screen. 

5 	 Make any necessary adjustments to the table (you may not need to do 
anything). 

6 	 Press Print, then select Full Document (1) to send the newsletter article 
with the table to the printer. 

rn Select Print from the File menu. 
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7 Press Exit, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

At this point, you can turn to the WordPerfect Reference Manual to find out 
more about the Table feature, or try using what you have already learned to 
create your own table. 

The Graphics lesson in the WordPerfect Workbook includes information on placing a 
table in newspaper columns. 
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Lesson 36: Thesaurus 


Replacing a Word 

Whenever you need to find just the right word, you can use the Thesaurus 
feature to display a list of synonyms (words with a similar meaning) for a 
word that already exists in a document or a word that you type from the 
keyboard. 

A list of antonyms (words with an opposite meaning) may also be displayed for some 
words in the Thesaurus. For details on all the Thesaurus features, turn to the 
Thesaurus heading in the WordPerfect Reference Manual. 

Let's retrieve the newsletter articles (from lesson 16), then use the Thesaurus 
to replace some of the words in the articles. 

1 	 Press Retrieve (Shift-F1O), then enter newstext.wkb to retrieve the 
newsletter articles. 

rn Select Retrieve from the File menu. 

If you are running WordPerfect from a two disk drive system, replace the Learn 
diskette with the Thesaurus diskette after the newsletter articles appear on the screen. 

The word "revenues" in the ftrst paragraph needs to be replaced with a word 
that is more accurate. 

2 	 Press +Search (F2) , type revenues, then press +Search again to place the 
cursor to the right of the word "revenues." 

rn Select Forward from the Search menu, type revenues, then click the right-hand 
mouse button. 

Whenever the cursor is on or to the right of a word in a document, you can 
quickly look up the word with a single keystroke. 

3 	 Press Thesaurus (Alt-Fl) to display a list of synonyms for the word. 

rn Select Thesaurus from the Tools menu. 

If an "ERROR: File not found -- WP[WP}US.THS" message is displayed, then the 
Thesaurus file was probably not copied to your hard disk (or Thesaursus diskette) 
when installing WordPerfect. Try running the Install program and select the Custom 
Option to install the Thesaurus file. 
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ill.. HEADWORD 

A REFERENCE MENU 

.A REFERENCE 

A SUBGROUP 

Moving the 
Reference Menu 

A list of nouns (n) is displayed under "revenue" with a column of letters to 
the left of the words. 

Sales Up by Two Million 

Record sales of the new line of music boxes ho.s boosted first quarter ~ t 

the tune of 2 million dollars. It is that by the year 1995, one out of 


~ 3 people in the United States i'lnd Canada 01'.'0 0. mUSeC box. 


, ~r~v:n~;:i~)~ I

B -gross 	 I 
D proftts 
E receipts 
C • ",come 	 ! I', 

ti»-	 2 F . capi tal 
G • money 
H 'wealth 

, 	 I 
1 R.eplace Word; 2 View Doc; 3 Look Up ,';ord; 'I Cleo.r Q 

The word "revenue" is called a headword because it can be looked up in the 
Thesaurus. The words in the list are called references. References are often 
divided into numbered subgroups of words that have the same basic meaning. 

The bolded letters to the left of the words make up the Reference menu 
which can be used to select a listed reference. 

4 	 Select Replace Word (1), then type d to select "profits" from the list. 

WordPerfect exits the Thesaurus, then replaces the word "revenues" with the 
word "profits" in the newsletter article. 

Sometimes a word in your document may not be found in the Thesaurus. 

1 	 Press tSearch (F2), type figurines, then press tSearch again to place the 
cursor to the right of the word "figurines." 

03J 	Select Forward from the Search menu, type figurines, then click the right-hand 
mouse button. 

2 	 Press Thesaurus (Alt-Fl) to display a list of references for the word. 

[8J Select Thesaurus from the Tools menu. 

A "Word not found" message is briefly displayed on the status line to let you 
know that "figurines" is not a headword in the Thesaurus. In fact, it may not 
be listed at all in the Thesaurus. 

A second message (Word:) is displayed that lets you enter another word 
instead of "figurines." 
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Looking Up a Word 

Selecting Headwords 
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3 	 Type figure and press Enter to see if "figure" is a headword in the 
Thesaurus. 

A list of references fills all three columns of the Thesaurus menu. Whenever 
there are references in more than one column, you can move the Reference 
menu from column to column with the Left Arrow or Right Arrow keys. 

4 Press Right Arrow (~) three times to move the Reference menu through 
the columns. 

5 Press Left Arrow (E---) twice to place the Reference menu in the second 
column. 

6 Select Replace Word (1), then type a to select the word "character." 

WordPerfect replaces the word "figurines" in the document with "character." 

7 Type s to make the word "character" plural. 

Besides using the Thesaurus to replace a word in a document, you can also 
look up words in the Thesaurus. 

1 	 Make sure the cursor is to the right of "characters," then press Thesaurus 
(Alt-FI). 

rn Select Thesaurus from the Tools menu. 

A list of references for "character" is displayed on the screen. Part of the list 
has spilled over into the second column so that all the references can be 
displayed on the screen at the same time. 

Even though the Thesaurus is displaying references for the word "character," 
you can still look up another word. 

2 	 Select Look Up Word (3), then enter sale to look up the word in the 
Thesaurus. 

A list of references is displayed in the second column for the word "sale," 
but what happened to the references for "character" that were in the second 
column? 

3 	 Press Left Arrow (E---) to move the Reference menu back to the first 
column. 

4 	 Press Down Arrow (.t) three times to display the missing references. 

The references for "character" have been shifted to the bottom of the first 
column because there was no room for them in second column. 

5 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

Let's continue the lesson by finding a replacement for the word "illustrious" 
in the last newsletter article. 



A BULLETED REFERENCE 

1 	 Press +Search (F2), type illustrious, then press +Search again to place the 
cursor to the right of the word "illustrious." 

[8J 	Select Forward from the Search menu, type illustrious, then click the right-hand 
mouse button. 

2 	 Press Thesaurus (Alt-FI) to display a ~ist of references for the word. 

[8J Select Thesaurus from the Tools menu. 

A list of adjectives (a) and antonyms (ant) is displayed from which you can 
select an alternative. Notice that some of the adjectives in the list are marked 
with a bullet (.). 

Attending the opening were city officials, the Governor of New York, and the Pri 

Minister of Atlantis. Our own ....".!!@ President was there for the occasion, 

warmly greeted all 1n attendance. 


il1ustrious-(a)--~-_____.....,.______-, 

1 	 A acclaimed 

B • celebrated 

C • famous 

D • prominent 

E 'renowned 

2 	 F . brilliant 

G • distinguished 

H 'glorious 

:I 'magnificent 


illustrious-(ant)-
3 J . ignominious 


K 'mediocre 


A 

1 Replace Word; 2 V~ew Doc; 3 Look Up Word; 4 Clear Column: Q 

The bullets indicate those references that are headwords in the Thesaurus. By 
using the Reference menu, you can select a headword to display an additional 
list of references. 

Those references that are not marked with a bullet can be selected to replace the 
word in the document, but cannot be displayed as a headword in the Thesaurus 
menu. 

For example, of all the references listed for "illustrious," the adjective 
"famous" comes closest to describing the President of HAL V A International. 
However, there may be a better alternative. 

3 	 Type c to select "famous." 

A list of references for "famous" is displayed in the second column of the 
Thesaurus menu. 

4 	 Type b to select "renowned." 

A list of references for "renowned" is displayed in the third column. 

5 	 Type f to select "popular." 
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Clearing a Column 
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A list of references for "popular" is displayed in the third column, replacing 
the list of references for "renowned." 

6 	 Press Home,J- to display the end of the list in the third column. 

7 	 Press Home, i to display the beginning of the list. 

None of the references for "popular" seem to describe the president. You 
could continue displaying other headwords, but it would probably be a good 
idea to use a reference already displayed. 

8 	 Press Left Arrow (f-) to move the cursor to the second column under the 
"famous" headword. 

9 	 Select Replace Word (1), then type g to select "distinguished" from the 
list of references. 

Besides listing nouns (n), adjectives (a), and antonyms (ant), the Thesaurus 
can also list alternatives for verbs (v) in your document. 

1 	 Press tSearch (F2), type impressed, then press tSearch again to move the 
cursor to the right of the word "impressed." 

rn Select Forward from the Search menu, type impressed, then click the right-hand 
mouse hutton. 

2 	 Press Thesaurus (Alt-FI), then type h to display a list of references for 
"excite. " 

rn Select Thesaurus from the Tools menu. 

3 	 Type a to display a list of references for "delight." 

Now there are three headwords listed across the Thesaurus menu-impress, 
excite, and delight. You could continue looking by selecting a headword 
under "delight," but what if you want to keep the "delight" list on the screen 
instead of having it replaced by the selected headword? 

4 	 Press Left Arrow (f-) twice to move the Reference menu to the first 
column (under "impress"). 

5 	 Select Clear Column (4) to clear the list of references from the column. 

As soon as the column is cleared, the list of references for "excite" and 
"delight" are shifted one column to the left. 

6 	 Press Right Arrow (---» to move the Reference menu to the second 
column (under "delight"). 

7 	 Type c to display a list of references for "enchant." 



Viewing the 
Document 

While several alternatives are now displayed on the screen, none of them 
seem to work as well as the word "impressed" which is already in the 
newsletter article. 

Before exiting the Thesaurus menu, let's scroll through the rest of the 
document to see if there are any other words that may need to be replaced. 

1 	 Select View Document (2). 

The cursor moves up into the newsletter and the status line is displayed at the 
top of the Thesaurus menu. You can use the cursor keys to scroll through 
the document. 

2 	 Press Down Arrow (J,) four times to move the cursor to the last line of 
text in the document. 

3 	 Press Home,Home,-. to shift the screen to the end of the lines in the last 
paragraph. 

If you see another word that you want to look up in the Thesaurus, you can 
use the Look Up Word option. However, to use the Replace option, you 
need to have the cursor on the word before selecting the Thesaurus feature. 

4 	 Press Exit (F7) to return to the Thesaurus menu. 

WordPerfect highlights the word "impressed" again to return you to the same 
place in the article. 

5 	 Press Exit to return to the newsletter. 

6 	 Press Exit again, then type n twice to clear the screen. 

!f you are running WordPerfect from a two disk drive system, replace the Thesaurus 
diskette with the Learn diskette before continuing to use the workbook. 

The Thesaurus is a wonderful tool for looking up synonyms (and antonyms) 
when creating or editing a document. However, you may also find it just as 
useful for confirming that the word you are using is already the best 
alternative. 
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Appendix A-Feature List (Alphabetical) 

This table is designed to help you find which lessons discuss each feature of 
WordPerfect. 

Feature 

Advance 
Attributes, Font 
Backup 
Block 
Block Protect 
Cancel 
Capitalization 
Center Page 
Center Text 
Columns, Newspaper 
Columns, Parallel 
Compose 
Cross-Reference 
Cursor Movement 
Dates 
Delete Codes 
Delete Files 
Delete Text 
Directories 
Document Comments 
Document Summary 
Edit-Screen Options 
Equations 
Exit 
Find 
Flush Right 
Font 
Footnotes and Endnotes 
Format 
Generate 
Go To 
Graphics 
Graphics Lines 
Headers and Footers 
Help 
Hyphenation 

Lesson(s) 

14, 25, 30 

3, 5, 17 

11, 12 

4, 9, 10, 12, 20 

21,25 
5, 7, 8 

1, 2 

3,4,5 
3 

13, 16, 31 

25 

26,29 
25 

1,2,4,5 

3, 5, 6, 10, 12 

5, 10 

11 

4,5,8 

11, 27 

27,30 

27 

25 

29 

1, 2, 7 

27 

21 

12, 16, 17, 29, 31, 35 

21,22 
3, 4, 13, 16 

22,25 

16 

16, 17, 21, 22, 31 

14, 16, 21, 22, 31 

10, 14, 21 

7 

25 
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Feature 

Indent 
Indexing 
Initial Codes 
Initial Settings 
Justification 
Keyboards 
Labels 
Line Height 
Line Spacing 
List Files 
Look 
Macros 
Margins 
Merge 
Move 
Outline 
Page Numbering 
Page, Soft and Hard 
Paper Size{Type 
Printing 
Repeat Value 
Replace 
Retrieve 
Return, Soft and Hard 
Reveal Codes 
Rewrite 
Save 
Screen 
Search 
Setup 
Sort 
Speller 
Styles 
Switch 
Tabs 
Tables 
Table of Contents 
Text In/Out 
Thesaurus 
Typeover 
Undelete 

Lesson(s) 

13, 19 

22 

12,28 

12 

2, 12 

26 

28 

13 

13, 19 

2,4,11,12,27 

4, 27 

15, 26 

3, 4, 5, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19 

23, 24, 25, 28, 30 

4, 9, 12, 20, 21 

18 

8, 10, 14, 17, 21, 22 

8 

28 

1, 4, 12, 24, 28 

3,5,9 

14 

4,6 

1, 5 

3,4 

2 

1, 2, 4 

23,25 

10, 12, 14, 21, 25, 27 

12,28 

10, 12, 32 

6, 10, 14 

33 

9 

3, 4, 5, 13, 19, 20, 25 

34,35 

22 

27 

36 

2,4 

7, 8, 12 
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View Document 1, 4 
Widow/Orphan 14 
Window 12, 23, 25 
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Appendix B-Feature List (By Lesson) 


This table is designed to help you identify which features of WordPerfect are 
discussed in each lesson. 

Lesson 1: Notes 
Capitalization 
Cursor Movement 
Exit 
Printing 
Return, Soft and Hard 
Save 
View Document 

Lesson 2: Letter 1-Flrst Draft 
Capitalization 

Cursor Movement 

Exit 

Justification 

List Files 

Rewrite 

Save 

Typeover 


Lesson 3: Memo Form 
Attributes 

Center Page 

Center Text 

Dates 

Format 

Margins 

Repeat Value 

Reveal Codes 

Tabs 


Lesson 4: Letter 1-Second Draft 
Block 

Center Page 

Cursor Movement 

Delete Text 

Format 

List Files 

Look 

Margins 

Move 

Printing 

Retrieve 

Reveal Codes 

Save 

Tabs 

Typeover 

View Document 


Lesson 5: Memo FiII·in 
Attributes 
Cancel 
Center Page 
Cursor Movement 
Dates 
Delete Codes 
Delete Text 
Margins 
Repeat Value 
Return, Soft and Hard 
Tabs 

Lesson 6: Letter 1-Final Draft 
Dates 

Retrieve 

Speller 
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Lesson 7: Getting Help 
Cancel 

Exit 

Help 

Undelete 


Lesson 8: Letter 2-First Draft 
Cancel 
Delete Text 
Page, Soft and Hard 
Page Numbering 
Undelete 

Lesson 9: Editing Screens 
Block 

Move 

Repeat Value 

Switch 


Lesson 10: Letter 2-Final Draft 
Block 
Dates 
Delete Codes 
Headers and Footers 
Page Numbering 
Search 
Sort 

Lesson 11: File Management 
Backup 

Delete Files 

Directories 

List Files 


Lesson 12: Special Techniques 
Backup 

Block 

Dates 

Font 

Initial Codes 

Initial Settings 

Justification 

List Files 

Move 

Printing 

Search 

Setup 

Sort 

Undelete 

Window 


Lesson 13: Formatting a Letter-Part I 
Columns, Newspaper 

Format 

Indent 

Line Height 

Line Spacing 

Margins 

Tabs 


Lesson 14: Formatting a Letter-Part \I 
Advance 

Graphics Lines 

Headers and Footers 

Margins 

Page Numbering 

Replace 

Search 

Speller 

Widow/Orphan 


Lesson 15: Office Automation 
Macros 
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Lesson 16: Formatting a 
Newsletter-Part I 

Columns, Newspaper 

Font 

Format 

Go To 

Graphics 

Graphics Lines 

Margins 


Lesson 17: Formatting a 
Newsletter-Part II 

Attributes 

Font 

Graphics 

Margins 

Page Numbering 


Lesson 18: Corporate Report-Outline 
Outline 

Lesson 19: Corporate Report-Indents 
and Line Spacing 

Indent 

Line Spacing 

Margins 

Tabs 


Lesson 20: Corporate Report-Tabs 
Block 

Move 

Tabs 


Lesson 21: Corporate Report-Footers, 
Footnotes, and Endnotes 

Block Protect 

Footnotes and Endnotes 

Graphics 

Graphics Lines 

Headers and Footers 

Move 

Page Numbering 

Search 


Lesson 22: Corporate Report-Table of 
Contents and Index 

Footnotes and Endnotes 

Generate 

Graphics 

Graphics Lines 

Indexing 

Page Numbering 

Table of Contents 


Lesson 23: Merge Fundamentals 
Merge 

Screen 

Window 


Lesson 24: Mass Mailings 
Merge 

Printing 


Lesson 25: Special Techniques 
Advance 

Block Protect 

Columns, Parallel 

Cross-Reference 

Edit -Screen Options 

Generate 

Hyphenation 

Merge 

Screen 

Search 

Tabs 

Window 


Lesson 26: Characters and Keyboards 
Compose 

Keyboards 

Macros 
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Lesson 27: Document Management Lesson 36: Thesaurus 
Directories Thesaurus 
Document Comments 
Document Summary 
Find 
List Files 
Look 
Search 
Text In/Out 

Lesson 28: Envelopes and Labels 
Initial Codes 
Labels 
Merge 
Paper Size/Type 
Printing 
Setup 

Lesson 29: Equations 
Compose 
Equations 
Font 

Lesson 30: Forms FiII·in 
Advance 
Document Comments 
Merge 

Lesson 31: Graphics 
Columns, Newspaper 
Font 
Graphics 
Graphics Lines 

Lesson 32: Sorting Records 
Sort 

Lesson 33: Styles 
Styles 

Lesson 34: Tables-Part I 
Tables 

Lesson 35: Tables-Part II 
Font 
Tables 
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Appendix C: Two Disk Drives 


WordPerfect 1, 
WordPerfect 2, 
and Learning 

WordPerfect can run from a hard disk or two disk drives. If you are running 
WordPerfect from two disk drives, you need the following diskettes to do the 
lessons in the workbook: 

• WordPerfect 1 
• WordPerfect 2 
• Learning 
• Macros/Keyboards 
• Speller 
• Thesaurus 

These diskettes were created when you installed WordPerfect on your 
computer. The use of each diskette is described below. When you finish 
reading the information, return to the introduction for additional details that 
you may need to know before using the workbook. 

Important: To run WordPelfect 5.1 on a two disk drive system, it is necessary that 
each of your drives be at least 720K or larger. If you are not sure whether your 
drives are at least 72OK, please refer to your computer manual or contact your 
dealer. 

The WordPerfect 1 and WordPerfect 2 diskettes are used to start the 
WordPerfect program. The Learning diskette includes the files you need for 
the workbook lessons. 

Each time you use the workbook, you need to make sure that you have 
started WordPerfect, that the default drive is B, and that the Learning diskette 
is in drive B. 

For example, 

1 	 After starting DOS, insert the WordPerfect 1 diskette into drive A. 

2 	 Insert the Learning diskette into drive B. 

3 	 Enter b: to change the default drive to B. 

4 	 Enter a:wp to start WordPerfect. 

5 	 When prompted, replace the WordPerfect 1 diskette with the WordPerfect 
2 diskette. 

After you are in WordPerfect (check for the status line at the bottom of the 
screen), you should check to make sure that the default drive is B. 

6 	 Press List (F5), then check the bottom left corner of the screen. 

[B] 	Select List Files from the File menu. 
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MacroS/Keyboards 

Speller 

Thesaurus 

If a "Dir B:\*. *" message is displayed, you know that the default drive is B. 

7 Press Enter to display all the files on the Learning diskette. 

S Press Exit (F7) to return to the normal editing screen. 

If your default drive is not B: when you press the List key, turn to the Before You 
Start heading in the introduction for instructions on changing the default directory. 

Lessons 26 and 28 in the workbook use some of the files found on the 
Macros/Keyboards diskette. 

In lesson 26, you need to replace the Learning diskette with the 
Macros/Keyboards diskette before creating a keyboard. In lesson 28, you 
need to replace the Learning diskette in drive B with the Macros/Keyboards 
diskette before starting the Labels macro. 

After finishing each lesson, place the Learning diskette back into drive B 
before continuing on to the next lesson. 

Before using Spell (Ctrl-F2) in a lesson, you need to replace the Learning 
diskette with the Speller diskette so that WordPerfect can find the Speller 
dictionary. 

When you finish spell-checking a document, replace the Speller diskette with 
the Learning diskette before continuing the lesson. 

Before using Thesaurus (Alt-FI) in lesson 36, you need to replace the 
Learning diskette with the Thesaurus diskette. When you finish the lesson, 
place the Learning diskette back into drive B. 
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Index 

A superscript 153 


Absolute 266 

measurement 267 

tabs 195, 197 


Adjusted, vertical measurement 370 

Advance 130, 239, 265 


codes 267, 367, 369 

down 265 

graphics 383 

line 370 

position 370 


Advancing text 366 

Align 270 

Alignment 


decimal 270 

Alphabetize 76, 120, 402 

Alphanumeric sort 398 

Amounts 


calculating 374 

Anchor type 


character 380 

graphics 159 

page 239, 386 


Antonyms 466 

Appearance 


attributes 153 

Arrow keys 7, 8 

Asterisk 


in list files 139 

Attributes 


appearance 153 

bold 13, 153 

double underline 153 

extra large 153 

fine 153 

font 153 

italic 153 

large 153 

outline 153 

redline 153 

shadow 153 

size 153 

small 153 

small caps 153 

strikeout 153 

subscript 153 


in tables 439 

underline 30, 153 

very large 153 


Automatic document backup 55 

Automatic date 


in merge 259 

Automatic page numbering 55 


change the style 70 

in footers 124, 126 

in headers 74 

page number position 71 


Automation 

macros 134 

tasks 134 


B 

Backspace 3 

Backup 


automatic 54, 102 

file 54 

Options 102 

timed 54, 102 

timed backup files 103 


Backup diskette 80 

Backup files 80 


rename 85 

replace 85 


Backward search 78 

Base font 91, 159, 370 


change 157 

fixed pitch 91 

proportional spacing 91, 92 

select 93 


Block 

copy 66, 97 

go to 155 

move 65,66 

protect 218, 285 

replace 183 

sort 77 

to specific character 426 

tabular columns 201 


Block protect 218, 285 




c 

Bold 

font 153 

text l3, 153 


Borders 

change 240 

column 163 

full page 145 

in a header 161, 163 

margins 147, 148 

remove 374 

styles 241 


Box 

border 145 

caption 161 

figure 145 

graphic 145 

text wrap 147 


Bullets 293 


Calculate 374 

Callout 385 

Camera shot 286 

Cancel 39 


previous deletion 40, 46 

restore 40, 47 

undelete 40, 46 


Capital letters 3, 6 

Caps lock 6 


number keys 7 

punctuation keys 7 


Caption 

editing screen 161 

graphics 161 


Cell 373 

address 427 

attributes 439 

format 431 

join 437 

in tables 426 


Center 

line 12 

page 22, 35 

text 12 


Character 

anchor type 380 

repeating 14 

size 90 

spacing 90 

width 90 


Character box 

graphics 380 


Character sets 293, 297 

Character test file 


CHARACTR.WKB 297 

Charts 159 

Clear the screen 4 

Codes 21, 29 


block protect off 219 

block protect on 219 

column define 149 

column on 149 

combine paired codes 204 

delete 29, 71, 72 

endnote 215 

endnote placement 237 

figure 146 

Footnote 212 

format 21 

index code 230 

input 276 

outline off 175 

outline on 170, 175 

outline style 182 

paired 155 

paragraph number 170 

reference 269 

reveal codes 21 

style off 410 

style on 410 

tab set 282 

table definition 429 


Color monitor vi 

Column definition menu 285 

Columns 


adjust length 132 

borders 163 

create 148 

define 118, 148 

graphics 386 

hard page 132, 151 

margins 148 

move tabbed columns 201 

movement in 151 

newspaper 118, 148, 285 

page 163 

running 118 

tum off 119 

tum on 119 

vertical lines between 388 




Commands 

macro 141 


Comments 366, 367, 368 

create 368 


Compose 

bullets 293 

character sets 293 

in equations 343 

graphic characters 298 

Greek characters 293 

math symbols 293 

special characters 293 

symbols 293 

view document 296 


Computer 

processing speed 254 


Concordance 232, 234 

create 234 

filename 234 


Context-sensitive help 42 

Copy 


block 66, 97 

cut and paste 64 

files 81, 83 

graphics 162, 382 

several files 82 

text 64 


CPI (characters per inch) 92 

Cross-references 268 

Current directory 81, 82 

Cursor 3 

Cursor keys 7, 28, 29, 46 

Cursor movement 


arrow keys 7 

in columns 151, 152 

end 28 

to end of line 144 

go to 112 

Home 46 

from left to right margin 144 

mouse 8 

page down 29, 71 

page up 71 

scrolling 47, 49 

secondary file 247 

tables 426, 430 


Customer registration number 43 

Customer support 43, 44 

Customized keyboards 293, 299 

Cut text 64 


o 
Date 


automatic 15, 29, 35, 36 

code 29, 74, 89 

in headers 74 

in merge 259 

sort 398 

text 35, 36, 70 


Date format 88, 89 

Decimal align tabs 192 

Decimal alignment 270 

Default 


directory v 

settings vii, 94 

setup 94 

units of measure 103 


Delete 

codes 29, 71, 72 

to end of line 40, 50 

files 83, 84 

key 46 

keyboard 308 

marked files 83 

repeat value 67 

styles 420 

text 46, 49 

word 8, 46, 49, 122 


Diacritical marks 295 

Dialogue 285 

Dictionary 


speller 36 

Digraphs 295 

Directory 


change in list files 81 

current 81, 82 

default v 

LEARN v, 82 

other 81 

pathname 24 

printed record 85 


Diskette 

backup 80 

copy 80 

formatted 80 


Display two documents 100 

Document 310 


initial codes 95, 282 

preview 22 

retrieve 16 

spell-check 38, 132 




Document (1) 61, 100 

Document (2) 61, 100 

Document comments 


convert to text 310 

create 309 


Document management 309 

Document security 


password 319 

Document summary 317 


abstract 312 

author 312 

create 311 

creation date 312 

keywords 312 

look 313 

revision date 312 

save/exit 317 

typist 312 


Dot leader 193 

table of contents 224 


Dotted tabs 193 

Double underline 153 

Double-spaced lines 110 

Down 


advance 265 

Drawings 159 

Drop cap 383 

Drop shadow 395 


E 

Editing 

documents 16 

footers 208 

footnotes 214 

formulas 454 

graphic images 393 

graphics 239 

misspelled words 37 

outline styles 179 

outlines 173 

primary files 257, 262 

in Reveal Codes 26 

secondary files 251 

styles 408, 416 

table of contents 227 


Editing screen 

footer 124, 126 

footnote 212 

graphics 239 

header 74 


End 28 

End field 279 

Endnote 207 


code 215 

initial formats 217 

numbering 215 

page 216 

placement 216 

placement code 237 

placement with index 236 

search 214 


Enter 

empty lines 6 

hard return 29 

Return 3, 6, 29 


Envelopes 323 

Environment 


document management/ 
summary 317 


setup 102 

timed backup 102 

units of measure 103 


Equation 

editor 335 

options 356 

palette 336, 341, 342 


Equations 335 

alignment in box 363 

base font 339 

borders 358 

caption 357 

commands 342 

compose 343 

create 335 

display 336, 351 

font 357 

formatting 345 

functions 342 

as a graphics image 359 

graphics quality 340 

inside border space 364 

position 351 

printing 340 

retrieve 349 

save 349 

size 339, 351, 358 

symbols 342 

syntax 337, 346, 349, 353, 355, 356 

as text 360 

text quality 340 




Errors 

spelling 36 


Exit 4 

clear the screen 5 

second editing screen 68 

WordPerfect 4, 85, 86 


Extended search 272 

Extension 


filename 90 

Extra large font 153 


F 

Facing pages 

view document 23 


Family 

copy in outline 171, 172 


Field 

end 279 

merge 247 

primary file 250 

sort 399 


Field names 

merge 260 


Figure 

box 145 

caption 161 

create 145, 159 

figure number 160, 162 

graphics 145 

move 160 

placement in document 159 


Figure number 

update when moved 162 


Figure options 

graphics 385 


File security 

password 319 


Filenames 89 

allowable characters 89 

concordance 234 

create 9 

extension 90 

files with same 24 

graphics 381 

information 11 

search for 81 


Files 

backup 80, 84 

copy 81 

copy several 82 


delete 83, 84 

delete several 83 

filename 9, 89 

learning v 

list 80 

locked 319 

look 23 

management 80 

mark 82 

move 84 

move/rename 84 

pathname 24 

printed record 85 

replace 24, 85 

retrieve 16 

size 11 

temporary 85 


Fill-in 

forms 366 


Find 320 

conditions 321 


Fine font 153 

Fixed pitch fonts 90, 91 

Flush Right 193 

Font 


appearance 155 

attributes 153, 155 

base font 91, 154, 157, 159, 370 

bold 13, 153 

change 157 

double underline 153 

extra large 153 

fine 153 

fixed pitch 90 

italic 153 

landscape 324 

large 153 

outline 153 

point size 92 

portrait 331 

proportional spacing 90, 92 

redline 153 

select 92 

shadow 153 

size 153 

small 153 

small caps 153 

strikeout 153 

subscript 153 

superscript 153 

underline 153 




very large 153 

Footers 124, 207 


alternating pages 209 

discontinue 238 

edit 208 

editing screen 124, 126 

even-numbered pages 211 

graphics 208 

initial formats 217 

odd-numbered pages 210 

page numbering 126, 207 


Footnotes 207 

appearance 208 

automatically updated numbers 213 

create 211 

edit 214 

editing screen 212 

footnote code 212 

initial formats 217 

number 212, 215 

search 214 


Form 
invoice 366 

retrieve 26 


Form letters, creating 244, 254 

Forms, fill-in 366 

Format 


advance 130, 239 

code placement 57 

codes 21, 155, 282 

footer 124 

header 73 

headlines 156 

initial codes 95 

initial settings 94 

line 20 

line height 110 

line spacing 110, 188 

macros 137 

margins 19 

page numbering 55, 56, 71, 166 

paper size/type 323 

suppress 56, 75 

tab set 116 

tabs 31 

underline spaces/tabs 189 


Format code 
placement 21 


Formulas 373, 335 

Fractions 


conversion to decimal 128 


Function keys 

repeat 14 


G 

Generate 270 

index 232 

table of contents 225 


Go to 112 

block 155 

column 151 


Graphic characters 298 

Graphic lines 

code 126 

line width 209 

in view document 126 


Graphics 161, 380 

advance 383 

anchor type 159, 239, 380, 386 

automatic size 384 

border 145, 240 

border style 385 

box 145 

box alignment 380 

box contents 159 

box style 381 

box width 386 

caption 161 

character box 380 

characters 383 

in columns 386 

copy 162, 382 

create 159 

create a callout 385 

create a drop shadow 395 

definition menu 382 

drop cap 383 

edit 239 

editing image 393 

editing screen 239 

equation box 335 

figure 145 

figure code 146 

figure number 160, 162 

figure options 385 

filename 159, 381 

footers 208 

graphic on disk 419 

gray shading 209, 387 

headers 163 

horizontal lines 150 




horizontal position 384, 386 

inside border space 395 

lines 125, 150 

margin 383 

mirror image 394 

move 160 

outside border space 385 

overlay figures 391 

placement 383 

placement in document 159 

replace filename 382 

rotate image 394 

scale image 394 

size 384 

split a vertical line 389 

styles 418 

text box 386 

text box options 387 

text in 386 

text wrap 147 

user box 382 

vertical lines 388 

vertical position 161, 386 

width/auto height 381 


Graphics box 

contents 159 

create 380 


Graphics card vi, 146 

view document 22 


Graphs 159 

Gray shading 


graphic boxes 387 

graphic lines 209 

tables 463 


Greek characters 293 


H 

Hard disk 84 

data loss 84 


Hard page break 160 

in columns 132, 151 


Hard return 29 

Hard space 


in sort 404 

Header 71 


borders 161, 163 

create 73 

editing screen 74 

graphics 163 

initial formats 217 


page numbering 74 

suppress 75 


Headlines 

format 154 


Height 

line 370 


Help 39, 41 

context-sensitive 42 

keyboard template 41 

on-line 39, 41 

printer 98 


Home key 20, 45 

Horizontal line 


create 125, 150 

Horizontal position 


graphics 384 

graphics in columns 386 


Hyphen 

soft 275 


Hyphenation 273 

notes 276 

tum off 275 

tum on 273 

zone 276 


Indent 

entire paragraph 186 

first line of paragraph 113 

left/right indent 187 

quotations 186 


Index 222 

concordance 232, 234 

create a page for 232 

define 232 

generate 232 

heading 229 

mark text for 229 

page numbering 232 

placement 232 

placement with endnotes 236 

subheading 229, 230, 231 

suggested heading 229 


Initial codes 95 

document 282 


Initial settings 94 

setup 94 


Input 277 

merge 276 




L 

Insert 17 

text 17 

typeover 17 


Integer 271 

Invoice 


fill in 370 

form 366 

printing 375 


Italic font 153 


J 

Justification 96 

full 9 


K 

Keyboard 

create 299 

create a macro 304 

delete 308 

layout 299 

macro 303 

Macro Editor 303 

macros 300 

map characters 300 

map keystrokes 302 

merge 278 

return to original 307 

select 302 


Keys 

sort 398 


Labels 328 

create definition 329 

logical page 332 

macro 333 

measurements 329 

merging 331 

physical page 332 

printing 332 


Landscape font 324 

Large font 153 

Learning files v 


copy v 

directory 82 

location 82 


Letterhead 

add space for 109 


Line 370 

advance 370 

center 12 

create 125 

delete 50 

format 20 

graphic 125 

height 370 

length 143 

margins 20 

spacing 188 


Line height 11 0 

Line length 


font 90 

Line spacing 


change 110 

code placement 113 

single 110 


Lines 

create 150 

double-spaced 110 

graphics 150 

gray shading 209 

single-spaced 111, 112 


List 

feature 80 

files 80 

macro files 139 

merging 279 

print 85 


List files 80 

asterisk 139 

filename 10 

find 320 

information 11 

long display 315 

long document names 314 

look 23, 313 

retrieve 16 

search conditions 321 

short display 315 

wild card 139 


Locked files 319 

Logical page 332 

Long document Names 314 

look 


file 23 

List Files 23 




M 

Macro Editor 303 

Macros 134, 276 


commands 141 

create 134, 304 

define 134 

execute 135 

file extension 134 

format codes 137 

keyboard 303 

labels 333 

list files 139 

pause 140, 141 

replace 135 

retrieve a document 138 

run 135 

start 135 


Management 

file 80 


Margins 

borders 147, 148 

change 19 

columns 148 

default 94 

even left and right 96 

graphics 383 

initial settings 94 

justification 96 

left/right 94 

relative tabs 199 

setting 19, 128 

top/bottom 128 


Mark files 82 

Mark text 


for index 229 

spelling errors 241 

for table of contents 222 


Marked files 
delete 83 


Mass mailing 254 

Masthead 


create 150 

format 154 


Math symbols 293 

Measurements viii 


absolute 267 

horizontal 370 

units of measure 103 


Memo 

primary file 281 

to printer 283 


Merge 243, 245, 254, 366 

add a record 255 

codes 246, 250, 255 

commands 246, 250, 259 

envelopes 327 

field names 260 

fields 247 

form 12, 26 

format 12 

initial codes 327, 331 

input 276 

keyboard 278 

labels 331 

list 279 

primary file 245, 250, 254 

print 263 

processing speed 254 

record 246 

retrieve 243 

secondary file 245, 254 

sort records 397 


Merge input 276 

Merging to a form 376 

Mirror image 


graphic 394 

Mouse 


and pull-down menus vi 

Move 


block 65, 66, 97 

figure 160 

file 84 

graphics 160 

from one document to another 64 

paragraph 65 

sentence 18 

tabbed columns 201 

text 64, 65, 97 


MovelRename 

files 84 


N 

Name 

filenames 9, 89 


Name search 

in list files 81 


Narration 285 

Negative sign 


in sort 400 

Newsletters 143 




Newspaper columns 118, 285 

create 118, 148 

define 148 


Notes 3 

hyphenation 276 


Number 

customer registration 43 

footnote 212 


Numbering 

page number style 166 


Numeric sort 398 


o 
Orphan protection 129 

Outline 

codes 175 

copy a family 171, 172 

create 169 

create a style 178 

delete a family 174 

edit 173 

families 174 

font 153 

headings 169 

level 169 

on code 170 

Paragraph number code 170 

paragraph numbering style 169, 175 

paragraph numbers 170 

select a style 181 

tabs 171 

tum off 174 

update paragraph numbers 173 


p 

Page 
anchor type 239,386 
border 145 

center 22 

column 163 

hard page break 51, 53, 160 

margins 128 

new 51 

number style 166 

numbering 55, 126, 166 

soft page break 51, 53 


Page break 51, 284 

Page down 71 

Page number position 55, 71 


Page numbering 
AB 166 

alternating pages 209 

footer 124 

header 74 

new page number 228 

style 70 

suppress page numbers 56 


Page up 71 

Paired codes 155 


combine 204 

Paper size/type definition 


create 323 

select 327 


Paragraph 

move 65 


Paragraph numbering style 

attached numbering levels 177 

bullet style 177 

definition 176 

edit 177 

legal style 176 

paragraph style 176 

select 175 


Parallel columns 285 

define 285 


Password 

add 319 

remove 320 


Paste text 65 

Pathname 


directory 24 

file 24 


Pause 
macro command 140, 141, 276 


Phone number 280 

Physical page 332 

Point size 


font 92 

Points 


units of measure 104 

Portrait font 331 

Position 


advance 370 

Positioning graphics on the page 383 

Positioning text on the page 


advance 130, 239 

Presentations 


create 178 

Preview 


document 22 




Previous deletion 46 secondary file 246 
Primary file 282 Recovery programs 84 

add a field 257 Redline font 153 
create 280 Reference code 269 
edit 257, 262 References 
field 250 cross 268 
field names 262 Reformatting 8 
initial codes 327, 331 Registration number 43 
merge 278, 281 Relative 266 

Printer Relative tabs 197 
help 98 Renaming files 84 
limitations 98 Repeat value 
select vii, 59 characters 14 
test 99 delete 67 
view document 23 Replace 
workbook printer vii, 143 block 183 

Printer help screen 98 confirm 123 
Printer test vii, 99 file 24, 85 
Printing 4, 9, 60 macro 135 

document on screen 60 text 122, 123 
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